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Dear Participants in the CIJE Goals Seminar: 

We at CIJE anticipate our upcoming seminar with great excitement. 
The seminar represents the first stage in a process designed to 
encourage Jewish educating institutions to become more goals-oriented 
and vision-driven than they typically are. We are especially hopeful that 
as a result of our collaboration during and after the seminar, educating 
institutions in your communities will become increasingly engaged in 
the process of becoming vision-driven. 

Our last memo highlighted the seminar's basic purposes. On this 
occasion, we hope to give you a concrete sense of the seminar's 
elements and rhythms. The seminar will include a half-day field trip, 
plenary presentations and discussions, and a variety of small group 
activities organized around srudy, reflection, the sharing of ideas and 
experiences, and serious deliberation. 

Each day will also include time for participants to divide up, by 
community groups and along other lines, for regular work-group 
sessions. These sessions provide a chance to discuss the pertinence of 
the seminar's themes to the situation back home, as well as to begin 
developing a plan of action that will guide the work ahead. Along the 
way, these work-groups will have the chance to share their insights, 
concerns, and plans with one another. 

We will be meeting from Sunday through Thursday, July 10 -14 . With 
the exception of Monday, when we will begin at 8:30 am. , we will 
begin each day at 9 am. We will be working intensively each day, 
with afternoon breaks. Evening sessions lasting until 9:30 pm will take 
place on Sunday, Monday and Thursday and there will be a very special 
cultural program on Tuesday night. On Wednesday night we will 
conclude by 7 pm. You are on your own for dinner that evening; other 
lunches and dinners will be provided by CIJE. 

As background to some central themes, we are sending you under 
separate cover a packet of articles to be read prior to the seminar. 
Please also complete the enclosed written assignment, which will form 
the basis of small group discussions early in the seminar. 
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The themes the seminar addresses are organically related, but each day will feature a 
different emphasis. 

Sunday will highlight the kinds of problems and convictions that give rise to the Goals 
Project. In the course of looking at some examples of vision-driven institutions (See the 
Dewey and Heilman pieces in the readings packet.), key terms, guiding principles, and 
central issues will be articulated. A session orienting us to the next day's field trip 
and informal small group sessions will conclude the day's activities. 

Monday includes a field trip to Yeshivat Har Etzion. (See the Lichtenstein selections in 
the packet of readings.) In addition to on-site observation, our visit will include an 
opportunity to discuss the vision animating this Yeshiva and its challenges with its 
renowned co-director, Rabbi A. Lichtenstein. Please dress appropriately for a visit to an 
Orthodox Yeshiva. 

In the latter part of Monday and on Tuesday, we carefully examine Moshe Greenberg's 
article "We Were as Dreamers." (See reading materials.) It is presented as one example 
of the varied and powerful visions that have been systematically articulated through the 
Mandel Institute's Educated Jew Project. Our understanding of Greenberg's ideas will be 
enriched through conversation with him and through attention to significant alternatives. 
Professor Greenberg's vision of the aims of Jewish education offers a chance to think 
carefully about what elements enter into a comprehensive vision and its power as a tool 
in educational planning. 

Tuesday evening will offer a change of pace. We will dine at the home of Alan and 
Nadia Hoffmann, followed by a visit with poet Yehuda Amichai. 

On Wednesday, "How"-questions move into the foreground of our work. Using an 
example from the world of informal education (a summer camp movement), we look 
carefully at the major dimensions of the effort to translate a vision of the aims of 
education into the design of an educating institution. (See the article on Camp Ramah in 
the packet.) We also wrestle with the difficult problem of how to make progress 
towards vision-driven education in institutions that presently Lack any shared and 
compelling vision. We will examine different strategies, share insights, and surface 
pertinent questions and issues. 

On Thursday. the work-groups which have been meeting daily will be asked to present 
to the group as a whole their emerging plans for encouraging local institutions to work 
towards being more vision-driven. These presentations, along with a review of CIJE's 
role in the process, will become the basis for the development of a shared and concrete 
plan of action that will guide our joint efforts. 

We are looking forward to seeing you soon. 

Sincerely, 

y~ 
Daniel Pekarsky 



PRE-SEMINAR WRITTEN ASSIGNMENT 

Our seminar will focus on some topics that are at once straight-forward and very difficult: 
1) the nature and importance of educational goals; 2) the process of arriving at meaningful 
goals; and 3) the processes involved in moving from goals to educational design and practice. 
But goals do not come out of nowhere. Typically, they are rooted in our very basic beliefs 
concerning the kinds of Jewish human beings we hope to cultivate via Jewish education. The 
Goals Project assumes that many Jewish educating institutions need to work towards a clear 
and compelling vision of the kind of Jewish human being they would like to cultivate. The 
Goals Project further assumes that an important component of such efforts is for the 
individuals involved to clarify and develop their own personal views on this matter. The 
exercise described below is designed to encourage such an effort. It will serve as the basis of 
a small group discussion during the seminar. 

Write up your initial thoughts about the kind of Jewish adult you would hope to see emerging 
from the process of Jewish education. In what ways would being Jewish be expressed in and 
enhance the quality of his or her life? In developing your view, you may find it helpful to 
think about what you would hope for in the case of your own child or grandchild. Below are 
three guidelines for the exercise: 

l . For purposes of the exercise, don't settle for what you think feasible "under the 
circumstances." Rather, try to articulate what you would ideally hope for in the 
way of Jewish educational outcomes. 

2. Be honest with yourself concerning this matter. The point is not to arrive at a 
position that someone else finds acceptable, but to identify your own views at this 
moment of time. 

3. Approach the task not by listing characteristics but in the way a novelist might: 
present a vivid portrait or image of the Jewish human being you would hope to 
cultivate. Focusing on, say, a day, a week or some other interval of time, describe 
this person's life, emphasizing the ways in which the Jewish dimension enters into 
and enriches it. The challenge is to make this person (male, female, or 
gender-neutral - it's up to you! ) "come alive." To accomplish this, it might prove 
helpful to give this person a real name. In addition, use any literary device you 
think might be fun and helpful. You might, for example, develop your portrait as a 
week-long diary entry written by the person portrayed; or you might choose to 
describe the person from the point of view of a spouse or a child. 

Have fun with the assignment -- and remember that nobody will hold you to anything you 
say. It's simply designed to stimulate some initial reflection on some questions we' ll be 
addressing. 
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Enclosed is the packet of readings for the Goals Seminar. Read w hat you 
can in advance of the seminar·· especially the selections we' ll be referring 
to in the f irst couple of days of the (the articles by Dewey, Heilman, 
Lichtenstein, and Greenberg). 

Some of the readings offer portraits of very different kinds of vision-driven 
institutions. The Dewey selections offer an example of the school started 
by Dewey, a school based down to it s very details on a systematically 
articulated and comprehensive social and educational philosophy. This 
reading explains some of his general philosophical and psychological ideas, 
as w ell as how t hey find t heir w ay into a cooking class. 

The selection from Heilman's Defenders of t he Faith offers a glimpse into 
a contemporary Haredi Yeshiva, a vision-driven institution that differs 
greatly from (and yet in some interesting ways resembles) Dewey's school. 
The article by Rabbi Lichtenstein describes yet a different kind of vision
driven institution - the modern Zionist, Hesder Yeshiva which he founded 
(and which we will visit). 

These institut ions are light -years away from each other in numerous 
respects; and all of t hem differ dramatically from secular-Zionist educating 
institutions which we will also be studying. But as different as they are, 
these inst itutions are alike in that all are animated by a coherent and, for 
their proponents, a compelling vision of what they w ant to accomplish. As 
you read these articles, think about what these visions are and about how 
t hey are reflected in practice. 

The article by Moshe Greenberg offers his views on the kind of Jew ish 
human being toward whom we should be educating. It is one of several 
essays developed under the auspices of the Mandel lnstitute 's Educated 
Jew Project. Each of these essays represents a different perspect ive on 
the kind of person Jewish education should try to cultivate. We will be 
examining Greenberg' s vision, with attention t o t he issues that arise in 
trying to translate a vision into practice. 

The essay on Camp Ramah is background to our discussion of the 
translation of vision into educational design and practice. 

The selection from Peter Senge's The Fifth Discipline and Seymour Fox's 
"Toward a General Theory of Jewish Education" are offered as general 
background. 
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We Were as Those Who Dream: 
A Portrait of the Idgl Product or an Ideal Jewish Education• 

Moshe Grtenberg 

("draft of June 1994 - for Internal use only; 
translated from the Hebrew by Daniel Marom and Marc Rosenstein) 

I was asked to suggest aims towards which educators might consider directing their 
efforts, and for the attainment of which they might plan strategies. When 1 conceived of 
the aims which are set forth herein, I did not tailor them according to the measure of the 
capabilities of the existing system, but rather by what seems to me to be the inherently 
desirable and necessary aims of a Jewish education (the concept of a Jewish education will 
be clarified in the next paragraph). The intent of this proposal, and the intent of the 
discussion of it, should be the elucidation of the direction in which we are headed - are we 
directed towards the right destination? - and not the elucidation of the ends it happens to 
be in our power to reach at the moment. He who concentrates only on adapting his aims 
to the powers he bas to achieve them will find his powers dwindling as his fear of failure 
grows, whereas he who knowingly sets himself an aim which is beyond the powers he bas 
t !.' achieve it will discover that his power is greater than he had originally thought. While 
despair may arise out of the apparent chasm between the ultimate aim and the power 
required for its achievement, the following counsel is available: cover the distance to the 
attainment of the aim by moving towards it one station at a time, each one attainable, and 
each, with its conquest, serving as a launching point for the effort to reach the next. In any 
case, we need a distant aim so that we can orient ourselves with reference to it • are we 
moving closer to it or not? 

I want to portray the ideal product of an ideal Jewish education - t~ is, an education 
whose purpose it is to cultivate a person with knowledge, values, sensitivities, 
identification and a sense of belonging which flow from the sources of Judaism. I do not 
attempt ~o portray an educated Jew - a sub-species of the educated person, a Jew who has 
acquired general knowledge as well as knowledge of Judaism. I assume that the person I 
am portraying will have acquired knowledge, values, identification and sensitivities in 
addition to those which are Jewish - for example, in the area of science (knowledge of 
nature and its laws), history (the development of nations and cultures), art (literature, 
music, painting), thought (philosophy, other faiths, social criticism). An implication of this 
assumption is that the ideal product of an ldeal Jewish education along the lines of my 
portrait will have to endure the tensions which exist between the two worlds in which he 
lives - the Jewish and the general. This is an important topic which is worthy of analysis. 

What is the Jewish component of the imaginary creature I call the ideal product of an 
ideal Jewish education? It is the content of the accepted fundamental books of Judaism -
the Bible, Tahnud, and Midrasb, and the body of commentary which has grown up around 
these fundamental books in the course of the generations, be it commentary in the narrow 
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sense of the word ( e.g., Rashi), or systematic thought or creative literature seeking to 
translate the content of the fundamental books to a contemporary vernacular ~ the 
languages of philosophy, of morality, of mysticism. These fundamental books contain the 
axioms which define our relationship to the universe and to our environment • living and 
inanimate, human, national, and familial; they contain prescriptions for ways of living 
(proverbs of wisdom, commandments, laws) and archetypes and models for behavior (in 
tales and legends). The role of Jewish education is to transmit significant portions of these 
contents to the student, with "significant" having two connotations: 

i) having reason and meaning in the eyes of the student, touching his heart, addressing 
matters which concern him; 

ii) sufficiently representative of the entire corpus: a measure which will be capable of 
providing an authentic taste of the original, to the degree that the student will be 
impressed by its power. 

If the student receives "significant" portions of the fundamental boob, in both these 
senses of the word, he is likely to recognize the moral and intellectual power of Jewish 
sources and to feel the need to resort to them through the years. The ultimate objective is 
for the student to be engaged with fundamental existential issues and for him to discover 
his own Jewish identity while being involved in this activity, through the encounter with 
Jewish sources. Our aspiration is for the product of ideal Jewish education to feel that his 
fundamental existential values are derived from the basic books of Judaism (1,2). 

Jewish education is to be evaluated according to its success in fostering in its graduates 
four qualities: 

t. Love of leamin1 Torah {i.e., the fyndamental books apd all that i, in them) and 
ton of the fulffllment or the commandments hetwttu man and <½di 

That is, love of experiences and activities which have no material, utilitarian purpose, but 
which are good in and of themselves. All those who occupy themselves with these obtain 
satisfaction from the sense of having pursued that which is essentially meaningful. Judaism 
professes transcendent values above and beyond 11this world, 11 values hinted to in the 
expression "etemal lifell (chayeh olam), drawing their meaning from their being symbols 
of a realm which is extra-personal, extra-societal, and extra-human. 11us love of learning 
Torah finds expression in the concept of "(the study of) Torah for its own sake" (Torah 
ltshma), learning which derives its value and satisfaction from the actual experience of 
contact with something of essential value ~ the literary precipitation of the encounter of the 
Jew with the realm which transcends the visible, the earthly. Fostering a craving for Torah 
/ishma bmows upon the student the spiritual pleasure of activity which is of essential 
value, which involves the activation of his highest intellectual powers and the refinement 
of his understanding. One who studies Torah for its own sake experiences total self• 
actuaJization precisely as he passes through a spiritual world which is beyond his self. 

2 
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The commandments between man and God, are a system of symbols which point to the 
transcendent realm. Observing the Sabbath and taking pleasure in it, reciting the blessings 
of thanks, prayer, and refraining from forbidden foods - the whole system of sanctification 
(kedushah) • was intended to provide a symbolic representation of the transcendent realm. 
Our student will minimally understand and respect the value of these symbols (3). 

The purpose of Jewish education is to amplify the whisper of conscience which denies 
that "I am and there is nothing other than myself. 0 It should rather affinn the statement 
that I stand commanded and will have to account for my action&. Thia whisper is granted 
a voice and body in the study of Torah for its own sake and in the performance of the 
commandments between man and God. In these, the realm which is beyond the concrete 
and the visible is substantiated, in its glorious countenance, as a reality which grants 
meaning to life's fleeting moments. In the individual's encounter with this realm, that which 
is good and worthy in hi11 being are affirmed, as a response to that which stands againlt 
him. This experience is the basis for the insight that the visible world is not the be-all and 
end-all nor is it the measure of all things: the successes and failures and the joys and 
sorrows of the visible world are transient in comparison with "eternal life He has implanted 
within us.11 

2. Acceptance or the Torah Y a guide in the area of tnterpenopaJ morality. with tbs 
moxnidon that the ethical deem, of the Torah are the fruit of qpce,■ipg 
mtcrv11Uxc actiyky; 

Here I am referring to two concepts: 

i) The recognition that in its moral judgements, the Torah can serve as a guide in our day 
and age. One should begin by pointing out the six last statements in the ten 
commandments - them. the deeper assumptions upon which they are based. and their 
subsequent development: 

Honoring of parents • as an expression of gratitude and as an obligation which flows from 
the desire to preserve the family, the basic cell of society; 

"You shall not murder," as an obligation which follows from "in His image did God make 
man;" 

"You shall not commit adultery," as an obligation which follows from the "clinging" ("and 
he clings to his wife so that they become as one flesh") which is to be created in the 
relationship between husband and wife; 

"You shall not steal," which affirms the concept of property and ownership of goods, and 
the abrogation of which leads to social chaos~ 

3 
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11You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor,'' the basis of trust in law and in 
negotiation, without which social bonds collapse; 

"You shall not1 covet," a preventive measure for all of the above-mentioned prohibitions. 
I 

These are applications of the "larger principles" that the tradition identifies: 

'"Love your neighbor as yourself' (Levi~ 19:18): Rabbi Akiva Aid: This ia a c:r
principle o( the TOl'lh. Ben Anal said: 'Thi.I is the book of the desamdam1 of Adam 
(when God created man [adam], He made him in the likeness of God)' (Geoeais ~:1). 
This is even a greater principle." 

Sif:ra, Kodasbim 4: 12 

And later on, in the summaries in the Prophets and the Writings of the caaence of 
God's demands of man, as collected by Rabbi Simlai at the end of tractate Makkot 
(Babylonian T-1mud): 

"Rabbi' Sim1ai when pniaching Aid: Six hundred and tblmen precept& were 
c:omr,,1jnicaied to Motet ... . 

David came aod fflluocd them to eleven principles, as it is written (Ps.alm 15) 'A 
Plalm of David, Lord, who shall dwell in Your holy mountain?• {iJ He that walks 
uprigbtl)'. and [ii] M>fb righteousness. and (iii] speaks truth in his heart; that [iv} 
ha.a no l1aoder in his toagUC, [v1 nor docs ml to his fdlow, (vi) nor takes up a 
~~ against one near to him, (vii] in whose eyes a vile penoo ii despised. but 
[viii] he honours th090 that fear tho Lord, [ix] He swean to his own hurt and chanVA 
not, [x] He docs not put out bis money on interest. [xi) nor takes a bribe ap1nat the 
innocent He thal doe, these thlngl shall ne\'er be moved.' 

... llaiah came and reduoed tMm to six [principles), u it is writtn, (Isaiah 33:1.S-16) 
1(1] He that walka tightooully, and [bl speaks uprlghtJ:y, [ilil He that desp11e1 the gain 
of oppressiom, [iv] that &hakes bis band from the holding of bribes, (v) that ll0pl bis 
ear from beariDg of blood, [vi] and shuts his eyes from looking upon evil.' 

... Mioah came and reduc:cd lhem to three [principles], as it ii written. (Micah 6:8). 
'It baa been told to you, 0 man. what ia good, and what tho Lord requiret of you: (i) 
only to do juslly, and [ii) to love mercy and [ill] to walk humbly before God.' 

... Again came Isaiah and reduced them to two (principles] as it ls lid. (llaiah 56:1). 
'Thus says the Lord: [i] Keep justice and (ii] do righteousness.' 

Amos wne and Rduoed them to one (principle], as it is said, (Amos .S:4) 'Pot thUI 
say1 ~ Lord to the houeo of Israel, 5Cek Me and live.'" 

The Sages' also stipulated general principles, such as "Her (the Torah's) ways are 
pleasant ways and all her paths are peaceful" (Proverbs 3:17; cf Miahneh Torah, Laws of 
Kings, end of Chapter 10). 

4 
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These principles and others like them should be presented to the student, together with 
the prophetic vision of their fulfillment, so that he will be able to find in Judaism the 
answer to his aspirations for a good society and for a meaningful and just way oflife, and 
will not turn to foreign sources in order to derive principles of morality. 

ii) One of the principal functions of Jewish education is to present the interpretation of the 
moral laws of the Torah and of their delineation into laws of practice as an ongoing 
process. In this process, there is a continuous tension, throughout the generations, 
between the particular-national and the universal-human trends in the Torah; similarly, 
there is a continuous tension between the emphasis on the mysterious element in sanctity 
(~dushah}, which is embodied in symbols used in the worship of God, and the emphasis 
on its moral element. This tension is already apparent in the prophets' claim aa to the 
primacy of the moral element over the ritual element in the Covenant between God and 
His people, and it continues through the generations in Biblical commentary and in other 
Jewish sources. In these tensions, we find an expression of the eternal confrontation of 
generations of Jews with the obligatory implication of their fundamental books. 

There are times when the Biblical source took a broad view and the Sages narrowed it; 
for example, the requirement of a death sentence for murderers, which in chapter 9 of the 
Book of Genesis applies to all the descendants Noah, wu limited in Israol, by the Sagea, 
so as to include only the case m which the victim is a Jew; at the same time, they deemed a 
Jew who murders a gentile to be exempt from human judgment and left his fate to heaven 
(Mechilta to Exodus 21:14; cf. the reservations of Issi ben Yehuda, ibid.). The Sages 
were divided among themselves with respect to the scope of the term 11human" (adam) in 
the Bible: Rabbi Meir included gentiles, basing his position on the text 11 

• •• [laws] by the 
pursuit of which humans (ha-adam) shall live'' (Leviticus 18:5), meaning that "even if a 
gentile occupies himself with the study of the Torah, he equals [in status] the high priest11 

(Baba Kama 38a). In opposition to this view, Rabbi Shimon bar Yochai decreed that "You 
are called adam the idolaters are not called adam" {Yebamot 61a). The later scholars 
were divided in their interpretation. of the words ofR. Shimon bar Yochai: did he mean to 
distinguish between Jew and gentile, to say that the gentile lacks a human essence which 
the Jew has (as in the opinion of the mystics), or did he perhaps mean to say only that in 
the specific system of law in the Torah the term adam refers to any person and since in any 
legal system 11person11 refers to one who is under its jurisdiction, adam in the Torah must 
refer to Israel, who alone are under the Torah's jurisdiction (as in the opinion of Rabbi Zvi 
Hirsch Chajes in his novellae to Yebamot). 

Proper Jewish education will turn the student's attention to the conflicts in the works of 
Biblical commentators between the conscientious reading of the Bible and the influence of 
the plain sense of the text. Maimonides ruled (following the Talmud) that the law againat 
cheating does not apply to the cheating of a non-Jew, as it is written: "You shall not 
wrong [lit. "cheat"] one another (lit. 11eacb one his brother"] - (Leviticus 25: 14; see 
Mishneh Torah, Laws of Sale 13:7). But then Kimchi, in his commentary to Psalm IS 
( cited above) taught differently: 

5 
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"'Nor do evil to bis fellow (re'ehu), nor take up a reproach against one near to him 
(krovo).' His fellow and one near to blm mean someone with whom one bas b\liiness, 
or a neighbor. And in saying, "nor do evil to bis fellow," the text does not imply that 
he did so to others (who are not his fellows or neighbors]; but the text descn'bes 
ordinary circumstances (i.e., one ordinarily is in a position to do evil - or good - to 
one with whom he has some business, or to a neighbor). Similarly, "You shall not 
cheat one another (lit. "each his comrade [amtto]," Lev. 2,:17) does not mean that 
one is allowed to cheat he who not hi5 comrade. Similarly, "You ahall not bear false 
witness again5t your fellow" (rttl'ka , Exod. 20:16) does not mean that against 
another who is not your fellow one is allowed to ~r false witness. Rather this 
applies to [a person with whom one ordinarily has] business and contact; thllt u the 
usage of the language in many cases." 

P. 6 5 

One of the obstacles to our students' acceptance of the validity of the tradition is its 
frozen appearance. They are ignorant of the history of Biblical interpretation and of the 
conflicting trends within it, and are therefore unaware of the ongoing mutual influence of 
the text on generations of Jews and of commentators over the generations on the 
understanding of the text. Authentic Jewish culture can only arise from the dialogue 
between the source and the members of each generation, a dialogue in which both the 
loyalty of the people to the text and their participation in the culture of the present find 
expression (4,S). 

3, Ltyige a life:1tyle which creatq • community; 

Our ideal product will want to live in a Jewish environment, since many commandments in 
Judaism require a group: 

"These are the things, of which a person eltjoys the fruits in this world, while the 
stock ~mains for him for the world to come: viz., honoring father and mother, deeds 
of loving kindness, timely att~anoo at the house of study morning and evening, 
hospitality to wayfarers, visitiag the sick, dowering the bride, attending the dead to 
the grave, devotion in prayer, and making ~ce between man and man, but tho study 
of Torah leads to them all." 

(Daily Prayer book, Prclimmarles to the Morning Se~) 

Almost all of these behaviors bind people to one another, and some of them require 
public-communal institutions; e.g., "acts of loving kindness," which are carried out (for 
example) by establishing a loan fund; "rising early to attend the house of study," whlch 
assumes the existence of a house of study - synagogue; "the study of Torah," which 
requires the employment of teachers and the maintenance of institutions of learning for 
aduJts and children. The more we undertake such behaviors, the more relations of 
friendship and neighborliness emerge, as well as the sharing of resources in order to 
establish the institutions needed to carry out commandments such as those referred to 
here. Thus a community of Jews is created, participating in each other's joys and sorrows, 
aiding one another in time of need, constituting an environment for the raising of children 
in a Jewish way of life (6). 
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4. A watiopshlp to the Jewish pcgple in all the lands of their dispenion: 

A person is attracted to others like himself. In the past, most Jews in the diaspora 
shared a consciousness of unity as members of a people covenanted to God, a 
commitment to a traditional way of life (to a lesser or greater degree), and a status of a 
foreign body in the eyes of the other inhabitants of the lands in which they settled. In the 
eyes of the Jews, that which was shared among themselves was greater than that which 
was shared with the other inhabitants of these lands. The scattered Jews were united by a 
common "language" in rel&tionship to Jew and gentile, a common feeling of oppression in 
the present and hope for redemption, a common calendar of holidays and a way of life, and 
a consciousness of common "tribal" origin. Since the holocaust and the establishment of 
the state of Israel, the unity of the people has been based on the sharing of a common 
memory of national tragedy, a sense of tnoal bond, and a common interest in the building 
and future of the state. These factors are not a constant element in the consciousness of 
the individual, nor are they sufficient to insure the continued connections among the 
various Jewish diasporu. Only a systematically cultivated consciousness (by meana of 
education), of: 1) common origins; 2) a common existentia.l status (members of a people 
of the Covenant); and 3) a common vision of the future redemption (the role of Israel in 
the "mending of the world" [tikkun olam]) is likely to maintain the unity of the people 
under present conditions. 

These three components of the consciousness of Jewish uniqueness are included in the 
national-historical saga whose foundation is in the Bible and whose classical development 
is in rabbinic literature. The internalization of this saga is the crucial factor in the creation 
of a Jewjsh jdentity. The role of Jewish education iB to foster this internalization, by moans 
of an educational program which emphasizes these three commonalties. 

Fostering among the Jews of Israel the recognition that they are brothers to the 1ews of 
the diaspora is no less important than the cultivation of the consciousness among diaspora 
Jews that they are brothers to the Jews of Israel. These two camps, each mired in very 
differen1 problems of existence. are in danger of increasing mutual alienation. The only 
way to maintain the consciousness of unity among the scattered is to intentionally cultivate 
a drawing from common sources of inspiration as well as a sharing of identicaJ value 
laden experiences (the study of Torah for its own sake, sanctity, moral values drawn from 
the fundamental books in an ongoing process of interpretation). The relationship to the 
"ingathering of the exiles," and, in its religious formulation, "the commandment to settle 
the land of Israel, 11 separates the inhabitants of the State of Israel from those of the 
diaspora. It seems as though the nation is divided between a group which is &Qtuali.zing a 
value sacred to the whole people in the past and a group which has abandoned that value, 
and has thus been tom away from the core of the people who are moving forward to 
11complete redemption." On the face of it, there was in the past a situation similar to our 
own today • a Jewish settlement in Israel existed simultaneously with large and creative 
Jewish communities in the exile. It is not clear to us how the Jews in the Babylonian exile 
reconciled, over a period of hundreds of years, the contradiction between their prayers for 
the ingathering of the exiles and their continued residence outside of Israel. PoliricaJ and 
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economic factors probably played a role. The masses once tended to see major changes in 
their status as the result of divine initiative; in our day, human initiative is not only justified 
by the majority, it is glorified. Consequently, there has been an intensification of the 
confusion among us concerning the refraining of most of the nation from joining in the 
task of building of the state. In the foreseeable future this confusion will not be reduced, 
because authentic Jewish education wiU maintain the confusion and the tension. On the 
other hand, the "portable" basis of Judaism is certainly capable of supplying Jewish content 
and meaning to the inhabitants of the diaspora. Those who seek to mend the rift between 
their deeds and their prayers will generate, as in the past, a thin trick1e of aliyah. 

As was said above, Jewish education will be able to connect the Jewish inhabitants of 
the state of Israel with the Jews of the diaspora only insofar as it can plant in the hearts of 
those who live in the land of Israel the recognition that the state is only a means to the 
higher end of "mending the world in the kingdom of God" (keeping with all interpretation 
which upholds the principle that the state is only a means for the actualization of universal 
values); and in the hearts of those who live in the diaspora the recognition that "mending 
the world" must begin with the internal mending of the deeds of qthe people of the 
Covenant of God." To the extent that Jewish education succeeds in both camps, there will 
be a coming together of the two: Jewish society in Israel will move toward a way of life 
which seeks to embody transcendent values, and diaspora Jews will be drawn, by virtue of 
their identification with the principles of Judaism, to participate in the bold experiment 
being carried out in the state - the actualization of those principles (7). 

Even though it is not my task to discuss the means for the attainment of the product of 
the education described here, I must comment on one matter which is perhaps means, 
perhaps educational content: the Hebrew language. This matter is, of course, only relevant 
to Jewish education in the diaspora. The full Jewish weight of the concepts and values 
mentioned above cannot be transmitted in trwlation. For us, translations were meant to 
serve as an aid in understanding the original; therefore no translation could replace the 
original, but could only stand alongside it, as an explication of what was read or heard. In 
this matter, custom has even overruled Jaw: one is permitted, for example, to recite the 
Sberna in any language he understands; however, in practice, throughout all the 
generations, the "Shema" has been recited only in Hebrew, on account of the full weight 
stored precisely in the syllables of the Hebrew text. · 

That it is possible to teach the Hebrew language in the diaspora to a. level sufficient for 
understanding the sources in their original. language has been proven by experience -
assuming the curriculum allocates sufficient time, resources and skilled personnel to the 
task. The matter depends on the willingness of the community to recognize the 
acquisition of the language as an objective which must necessarily be achieved in order for 
Jewish heritage to be acquired in a meaningful manner. This willingness is in tum 
dependent on the degree to which the community perceives meaningful Jewish education 
to be necessary. 
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It follows that meaningful Jewish education will draw those who enjoy it and are built 
by it to deepen their knowledge of the Hebrew language. The more students feel spiritual 
fulfillment in their studies, the more their willingness to invest effort in them will increase, 
even at the expense of their full participation in non-Jewish culture. But it is doubtful that 
such an identification with Judaism can be born without direct nourishment from its 
sources. On the other hand, shallow Jewish education will not justify itself in the eyes of 
the students. and will surely give rise to opposition and indifference to the point where it 
will defeat all the teacher's attempts to pus it on. The student& will seek satisfaction from 
foreign spiritual and cultural sources. 

It may seem u if I have made my task easy by ignoring the difficult realities of Jewish 
education, and that I painted a portrait of a product of education which exists only in the 
realm of vision, if not fantasy. My hope is that sounding the meditations of a layman• 
educator like myself to the ears of professionals in the field may help stimulate thoughts 
which are more directed toward a solution for Jewish education - even i( in the end, my 
ideas tum out to be useful onJy as a foil for debate. 
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1. My intention is to suggest an approach to Jewish content which is not based on any 
special teaching about revelation, Qr on a-priori faith assumptionst or even on an 
assumption about the uniqueness of Judaism (not to mention the aS5Umption of its 
superiority over other religions). I :adopted this approach from the scholarly study of 
religion, which understands religion. to be a necessary phenomenon and which views 
religions as being founded in human: nature and the good society. I have expanded my 
views on this approach in my essay "Identity, Reason and Rcligionn (Hebrew) in the 
anthology "On the Bible ond Judaism" (Hebrew)t (Tel Aviv, Am Oved, 1984), pages 247 .. 
74. Some of my meditations on the impli,cations of this approach for the teaching of 
Judaica also appear in this antholo~, on pages 27S-349. It is on the basis of this 
approach that I usurne that it is within the capacity of the basic literary creations of 
Judaism to respond to spiritual needs which are naturally ingrained in the student'• soul 
and consequently that there is no need for a-priori usumptions about these works in order 
to justify their being studied. 

2. The study of Jewish history in th~ program which I imagine serves the study of hiatory 
of Jewish thought and literature • one which was created by a chain of exemplary people. 
What are the prototypes in Jewish tradition which. when internalized, create a personal 
Jewish identity? From one perspeQtive, one could claim that aU these prototypes arc 
historical. The Bible is 8JU\otated hi~ory, the saga of the development of a nation u an 
ongoing and crisis-ridden dialogue with God. Legal compendiums, the establishment of 
conventional worship, texts of poetry, wisdom and prophecy are integrated into this saga 
and bound up with its heroes. The saga embodies a theology, a cosmogony, a political 
doctrinct ethical practices, and an eschatology - all unfold in the stream of time. The Oral 
Torah also puses through the chain of tradition and its outgrowths: Biblical commentary, 
Halachic literature (responaa and ooditk.ations). verse, thought, the literature of legends, 
the literature of moral proverbs, Jewish mysticism. All these are included in my 
conception of the fundamental literature of Judaism and its development [in tradition] 
which serves as the subject matter for study. This flow of creativity ia the spiritual history 
of our nation - it is an expression of Judaism. This conception of Judaism as a continuity 
of confrontation with eternal ideas, a flowing creativity inspired by timeless prototypes, is 
what guides my program of study. . 

I distinguish between the spiritual history of the Jews (whose literary crystallizations 
define Judaism) and the material history of the Jews. The material history is the basis 
upon which the spiritual history wu created and to a certain degree, the fonner 
determined the latter's characteristicr (for examp~, its languages). It is according to this 
same dearee of in:6uence that one must be familiar with the material history, in order to 
understand those characteristics. Howevert the buic assertion of Jewiah spiritual 
creativity is the that the spirit is superior to matter and that it cannot be made subservient 
to matter. This assertion is what ; should guide this program of study as well. The 
exemplary spiritual creations of Judaism crossed geographical boundaries and time periods 
and skipped over obstacles of language; so too must the program of study presem them as 
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of an eternal nature while being given in a temporal framework, an eternal nature which 
changes as a result of internal developments and of ongoing encounters with foreign 
worlds in which it situated. · 

Material Jewish history and Jewish literature broadly defined are within the confines of 
Jewish education to the extent that they illuminate the fundamental texts, whether by 
illumination of the conditions under which these te.us arose and became widespread, or by 
providing an account of their development and impact. I do not see the study of Jewish 
material history in and of itself, nor the study of Jewish literature (and art) in all its formal 
and historical manifestations as Jewish education, but rather as subjoct matter through 
which an ideal Jewish education will motivate and encourage the student to expreu 
further interest. These areas certainly have in them the power to deepen national 
consciousness. to reinforce national identity, and to season the bond to Judaiam with the 
spice of aesthetic pleasure. However, when it comes to giving meaning to Jewish life, 
when we wish to transmit eternal values which bind the soul to the continuum of the 
generations, the shelf containing the fundamental books, shared by all the generations, is 
our primary educational resource. 

3. In my article, "Identity, Reason and Religion" (see note 1), I expanded on the necessity 
for religious symbols; I wrote: 

"How is it possible to portray or to imagine the aspect& of that realm, of the inviiible? 
How can one 001lCq1tUalize theae aspects in order to meditate upoD them? How c:an 
they be expreued 10 to make it p0SS1'ble for one to share them with othon? Only 
through the me&um of symbols - objoct:J, terms, &tori~ texts or behaviors, the sole 
purpoee of all of which is to point to a reatlty whioh is beyond them. Substantial 
encounters with tho tnmsoendenl realm can be achieved only through symbolv, and 
only through them is it possible to develop the rcoognition of the tranacendent realm. 
to poodcr upon it, to share it with another and to instill it in his ~ This it bccausc 
symbols of the traD50Cfldcnt ~ have the unique quality not only of being able to 
intimate and to represent, but alto of being able to awaken one to action. The 
symbols are instruments which sustain the excitement of the soul, and through Ulem 
it is possible as 'Well to activato the soul. 

"The ablOluti= value of religion's acoeaaorles and customs is in their symbolizina the 
transcendent realm and in their infusion of the recognition of this realm into 
evceyday human life. There is no invention here of a realm which is extraneous to 
the essoooe of the human being; rather, these symbols provide an outer expreaion 
and manifestation to the invisible realm which evcey hwnan recognize&. Thus it is 
made possible for a human to sense, to be awakened and to waken others to this 
realm. The truth of the religious aooc:asorica is in the degree to which they express 
and expand the tranacendem realm. This is a truth which proves it5elf to the penon 
who utilizes these 100CSSOries in that through them. his reoogni.tion of this realm 
continuously grows, oontinoously deepens. Yet, at the same time, tho buis for 
undmtanding religious symbols is to recognize that the truth is not in the symbol, 
but In that which is symboli1.ed by the symbol; the system of religious symbols 
intimate not only what Is beyond the human and what is greater than mm. but also 
what is beyond and greater than the system of religious symbols itlelf • (pp. 250 -
52). 
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4. The shelf of fundamental Jewish books does not stand in isolation. It is poasible to 
derive fundamental values from books found on other shelves as well. The aim of this 
approach, as was stated, is that the Jewish student will not tum to strangen in order to 
draw from them fundamental existential values. In all periods, Jews entered into an 
ongoing negotiation with the cultural world in which they settled. In this negotiation, 
values originating in external sources were assimilated into Judaism. However, Jews 
accepted these as obligatory upon them on the basis of Jewish assumptions. For example: 
the value of democracy was created outside of Judaism, but Jewish thinkers sought out 
and found a buis for it in Jewish sources (see for example the essay written by my father 
of blessed memory, Simon Greenberg, "Judaism and the Democratic Idea," in his book 
"Foundations of a Faith." pp. 113-34). This process of adopting and Judaizing all that is 
"good and fair" in the culture of the nations is precisely what prevented Judaism from 
becoming obsolete and fossilized. 

5. On matters of the morality of the Bible and of Judaism and ita problems ace the essay 
by Haim Roth, "The Moral Shift in Jewish Ethics (Hebrew)", in his book "Re],igion and 
the Values ofLife (Jlebre»:)0

• (Jerusalem, Magnes. 1973) pp. 89-106; also S.H. Bergman, 
"Extension and Reduction in Jewish Ethics (Hebrew)," in his booklet "Heaven and Earth 
(Hebrew)," Shdemot (no date) pp. 29-38; and my essays, "You arc Called Human 
(Hebrew)" in "On the Bible and Judaism", op. cit., pp. SS-67; and "How Should the Bible 
be Interpreted in Our Day (Hebrew)." in "Chosenneu and Power (Hebrew}." (Sifriyat 
Poalim/Hakibbutz Harne'ucbadt 1986) pp. 49-67. 

6. In a deliberation with Seymour Fox on this section, the following clarification arose 
(the following is a paraphrase): "Whoever is instilled with Jewish values will want a 
'world' to support his values. This 'world' could be an enclave - a community which 
intentionally develops a way of life which is different than that of its surrounding,, a sub
culture, as it were. A difficult question is whether an ideal Jewish education is not 
contingent upon the development of a sub-culture. It could be that graduates of all 
educational systems which cultivate defined ideas and values aspire to create an enclave or 
sub-culture in which they can attain a maximal degree of self-tWfillmcnt. See also the end 
of the essay. 

6. I have expanded on the topic of the Jewish character of the state of Lva.eJ in my essay 
"The Task of Masorati Judaism." in J.S. Ruakay et al., eda. "Deepening the Commitment: 
Zionism and the Conservatiye(Myorti Movement." 137 - 146. 
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The Ideology ofHesder: 
: The View From 

Y eshivat Har Etzion 

By Aharon Lichtenstein 

H alf a dozen ycan aao, advocacy o( the 
cawc of ycshivoc hesdcr before the 

Amcri~•n Jcwi.sh public would have acemcd 
largely ~upcrfluou,. The impact of che Yorn Kip• 
pur War was then mil strong, the memory of 
hesdemiks' role within lt ,dll vivid, the halo of 
the hc~olc ttudent,1oldier yet fresh. The rcliai• 
ou, communky, In parcic:ular, took 1reat pride 
in a clearly pcrcelved kiddush J..ashm,. AJmosc 
everyone had aecn aome &triking plcture or 
heard some movlnv atory: of boys (they re&lly 
were n.or much more) who had gone- Into battle 
wearing ccfillin; of a iroup which had stunned 
le, brlgadler by lnquldng, durlni a noccurnal 
lull in· the Sina! campaign, whether and when 
chey would be provided with a lulav and an 
errogi pf another· which, after a dishcartenlns 
day on the battlefield, Improvised Siml:,at T01'a.h 
dancing and hakafoc by the bank, of the Sue-i 
CJnaJ~ Alm01c everyone had read c:ommenll of 
leading lane! Defence Force, commander, 
praising chc courage and commitmenc o( bnti 
ytshiuoc, noting both chc {nsplradonal qualities 

. -

A heider yeshiva I, ont In wh.ich the 1r:udena combine 
military urvice wich tudldonal yo1hlv1 acudla. In Imel 
today r.here i, 1 unlvc:rul draft for youn1·tntn wich aervlC4 
rcquirep for three ycan, Srud,na In • pott•HC.Onduy 
·yeahlvi wlch a hader prosnm (hctdu mean, •rnnse• 
mend muac •lftt co a Rvo year prosnm durin1 which a 
minimum of fifteen montlu, u1u1Uy, divided In l'Wo 
periocu o{ nJnc: and ,ix monchr, la dcVO(cd (O military 
cninlnc, Pollowln1 completion ol chc pt'Olr&tn the younf 
mm cncer the reserve, and arc rubjc:cr co all lu rqula
tlon,. In non-header yahlv0< the arudcnc, u, complec-cly 
CJ(tmpc from mllicery ttcviu. 
The term 'hadernlk' t, 'lu■eU' (or I hed•r 1rudenr. . . 
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which had done '° much to b006t coltcc:tive 
morale and their vital role ln the forefront of 
the actual fightine, And there waa, o( course, 
the Ucany of suffering, the arim stadstic:3 o( the 
ycahlvot'1 h!ahly dlspropordonace cuuakles, co 
attest to thac role. Wlthln the context o( per, 
vasive aadnesa- and pride, the idcqlogical prcisen, 
tation of hesder seemed largely unnecessary. 
The reallcy fPOkc for lael(. 

T oday, thank God, such a presentation i, ~ 
In order. Time has healed many wounds 

and dimmed many memories. Above all, it has 
opened fresh vi,tu and posed new challcnge4, 
th~e hopefully unrelated to che bacdcfront. We 
have aeen the flrsc glimmers of peacej and, for 
the moment at least, the country appears rela, 
cively secure. And u our sense of danger is 
dulled, u our roacate hopca lull ua into a sense 
of imazined security, u the perception of Just 
how close Syrian armored columcu had come to 
swooping down upon the Oalil and beyond be, 
cornea blurted-hesder and IC3 cause evicL:ncly 
necde, If not an advocate, ac leut an expositor, 
This brief eaaay ii therefure presented u a 
modest cxpo1ttlon of che essence of hesder and 

. iu significance-at lease u viewed from the per, 
spective ofYeshiva.t Har Eciion. 

T he cypial graduate o( an Israeli yeshiva 
hiih sc:hool i1 confronted by one of three 

opclona. He c:an, like mosc o(hi1 peers, enter the 
army £or a three ·year stint. Altetnacively, he 
can excuse hinuelf from millcary service on the 
grounds chat torat.o i.cmnuto, ''Torah la hus voca
tion," while he accenda a ycshiva whose sru~ 
dents receive the Israeli equivalent of a 4-D 
exemption. Finally, he can enroll in a yeshlvac 
header, in whlc:h case, over roughly the next 
five yeara, he wtll punue a c:omblned program 
of cradlttonal Torah study with service ln the 
Lsraelf army. While at the yeihiva, h~ will learn 
full-time (header ii not an braeli R.O.T.C.), buc 
there · will be two procn.ctcd absenc:~ from le, 
one of nine mondu and the ocher o( six 
momhe, for cra{nJni and _ducy. 
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0 f these three counes, hcsder is, in one 
sen&e, perhaps the ea1icat. Properly speak~ 

Ing, however, It is also the most arduous. The 
advantage,, judged from a scudenc'a perspective, 
are fairly clear. Mose obviously, che tour of ac:• 
cual army service Is shorcer. ·While a scudenc ia 
tie<;{ down by hesder for almost Ave years, he 
only spend!, unlest he becomes an officer, 
about sixteen moncha in uniform. Most impor
tant, however, hcsder provides • convenient 
framework for discharging tw0 different-and 
ro some exccnc, c:onflicrlng-obli11.tlotu. le 
ena.ble, him, morally and psychologically, to 
salve both his relitous and hi.I national con
acicnce by sharing In the collccdve defence bur• 
den without cutting himself off from che matrix 
of Torah. Socially-and thil o( course has rcllgi• 
ous lmplicadoru u well-hcsdcr offers him a de• 
slrable concexc as, even while in the army, he 
w!II of ten be stationed with fellow hesdcrnlk.a. 
And hesder enables him, praemarlc:ally, to keep 
his fucuce academic: and vocational option, 
open. Unlike his. peers at non-hesder ye1hivot, 
he can, upon completing the hcsder program, 
legally pursue any course of study and/or em
ployment wlchin che mainatteam of laraeli 
society . 

T hcse are legidmate and even lmportanc 
consideraclocu, Bue chey are not what 

· · hesder, id.ca.Uy considered, la all about. Prop<rly 
undcracood, header poses more of a challenae 
than an opportunltyi and In order to perceive It 
at ics be.sc we n«d to focus upon dlffic:ulty and 
even tecuion rather than upon corwenlcncc. 
Optimally, hesder doe.s noc merely provide a 
religious cocoon for youni men fearful o( being 
contaminated by the poccntially a«ularizing ln4 

fluences o( general army life-although it In, 
cidencally serves thia need a.a well. Hesder at la 
fine3t stcks to attract and develop bne{ corah 
who are profoundly motivated by che desire to 
become serious ralmicuf hachcm,{m buc who con4 

c:um:ndy fed morally a~d rclliioualy bound to 
help defend their people and their c:ountry; 
who, ipven the hilcorical cxiiendcs of their 
time and-place, ~Ciard chls dual commltmenc u 
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both a privilege and a dutyj who, in compadaon 
wlth their non-hesder confrcres love nee (to 
paraphrase Byron's Childe Harold) Torah !cu 
buc Israel more. le provides a context within 
which 1rudena Qn focus upon enhandni their 
penonal spirutal . and incellecrual ~owch while 
yet heeding the c:Jll co public service, and It chus 
enables chem tO maintain an incegrated Jewish 
ex!atence. 

T o be sure, rhc two upects of hesder, the 
1plrltual and the mlllcary, are hardly on a 

par. The dtaparlty Is reflected, In pare, ln the 
unequal dlvlslon of cime. Primarily, however, it 
concerns the realm of value, within which cwo 
clements, each lndbpen.sable; may yet be vari• 
ously regarded. When the miJhnah. ,rues, "If 
there ii no flour, chere is no Torah; if there is no 
Torah, there is no flour," le hardly means chac 
both are equally importanc. What le does mean 
la chat both arc, In fact, equally necessary, al
though, axiolOiicalty and celcologically, flour 
exists for the: sake of Torah and noc vice versa. 
It faic, man~r pour vivrt, il nt fav.c pas vivre pour 
manger. (''One should eat in order to live, not 
Uve In order to eac''), de<:laims one of Moller's 
charactcra; and so it is wich hesder. The yerhiva 
pre.scribes military suvice as a mcaru co an end. 
That end Is the·: enrichment of personal and 
communal sptritual life, the: rcalfzaclon o( thac 
great inoral and religious vision whose fulfill• 
ment Is our national destiny; and cverythina 
else Is wholly subaervfcnc. No one resporulbly 
connected wlch any ye.shivat hcsder advocace.s 
mlllcary service pc Jt, .We avo{d even the slighc
cst tinge of milica~ism and we arc pol~ removed 
from Plato's notion that the discipline of army 
life is a necessary ingredient of an ideal educa• 
tion. No less than every Jew, the typical M$der• 
nik yearns £or peace, longs for che day on which 
he can divest himself of uniform al'\d wut and · 
devote his ene~aies co Torah. In the intCTim, 
however, he harbors no illusions and he keeps 
his powder dry and hls musket ready. 

In one sense, t_herefore, insofar a.s army aer• 
vke ·13 alien co che Ideal Jewish viaion, hC$dcr 
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Is grounded in necessity rather than choice. It 
is, if you will, b'dlauad, a pcm {actD reapotue to a 
political reality lmpoged upon us by our · 
enemies. In anocher sente, however, le ls very 
much l'chachil~h, a freely willed option 
grounded in mor♦l and Halachic decision. We
ac Y ca hi vat Har ~t:rlon, at any race-do noc ad• 
voe.ate hcsder 881 a sccond-be,t alternative for 
those unable or 4nwilling to accept the riaon of 
single-minded T~rah study. We advocate it be• 
cauae we are con,.-lnced chac, riven our circum• 
stances-would chac they were betcer-milicary 
service is a. mtttvlih, and a m06c Important one 
ac that. Wlchoud impugnini the patriotism or 
ethical "01ture 9f chose who chink otherwlae, 
we feel chat for the overwhelming majority of 
bnet corah defenc4 la a moral lmperadve. 

I 

H·ence, to t~e extent tha.t the term header, 
"arranaem:enc," c:onnotes an accommo-

darlon arrived aq between c:ontlicclni sides, it lt 
somewhat of a piisnomer. Hesder Is not the 
result of a comp;t,omi.se between the respective 
positions of roshti :,eshtva and the Ministry of 
Defence. lt ls rac~er a compromise with reality. 
We do occasiona ly argue with the ienerala over 
detail$ and they do not always sufficiently ap• 
preclace the preeJn!nence of the aplrlrual factor. 
The basic concf.n with ,c:cucicy, however, i£ 
ours no less than:theirs. 

Of course, t~ac concern mwc be balanced 
against ochers. jKnwtt Israel needa not only 
security but splrltualicy-and ukimately, the 
former for the sake of the latter. Thoec who, by 
dint of knowledge and lnsplratfon, are able to 
preserve and enrich our moral vialon and 
spiritual hericagd, contribucc lnc;alculably to chc 
quality of our ~adonal U(e; and this muse be 
coraidc:rcd in dqte~mlnlni personal and coll~
tive priorities. rcnc:e, while WC of ydhivot 
header, f~l cha tnlnlns and .subscquenc re· 
serve status for tflen ahould be virtually univer• 
aal-spirlrual •~lalizarion beini ruerved ac 
mote for a cruly tellte cadre-the lenath of post• 
training service should be JU4tifiably briefer 
than that of cho e unable or unwiJling to make 
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a comparable spiritual contribution. The niili• 
tary establushment, I might add, generally un
deritanda chis. Junior officers, currently con• 
ccrned with keeping sood soldiers in their units, 
sometimes complain abouc whae they regard a.s 
chis Inequity. However, hisher level com
manden, more keenly aware of the total plccurc 
arid the longeflerm, recognize che value of che 
1pidcual upect of hetder u inspiradonallv 
algnlfkanc, for• bntt yeihi(J(l u wdl u their com-
radesi in che event of war. It should be empha- i 
sized, however, that from a Torah perspective,· ' 
the juatlflcacion fur abbreviated service does not [ 
rest solely or even primarily upon the yeshiva's 
1ciroulu1 co bravery. It la grounded, racher, in 
the lncriruic and lmmea.surable value of Torah 
per se-indced, in the faith and hope chac ~t 
moves us coward·the realization of the prophe-
tic vision, "Neither by force nor by might but 
by my spirit, 1aith the I..ord of hoac-s. 11 

T he cue for hesdet rests, then, upon several 
simple asaumptions. fine. durfns the for

maclve poet-secondary years, a ben torah should 
be firmly rooccd In a preeminently Torah cll
mare, chia beini crucially impot'tant both foc- his 

."penonal splrlrual development and for the fu
cu~ of a nation in critical need of broadly based 
spiritual commitmenc and mortl leadership, 
Sc~ond, the defence of laud ia an ethical and 
Halachlc lmperative-be it because, as we be• 
lieve, che birch of the state waa a momentous 
hlitoricat event and · Its· preservation of great 
spiritual significance or because, even (ailing 
that, che physical survival of its three million 
plus Jewish inhabltant1 Is ac stake. Third, in 
lighc of che country•• current military ~eds- { 
and chcse should admittedly be reassessed pcrl- • 
odkally-yeahlva at\ldents should pac-ticipate in f 
ita defence, both by undergoing buic and spe• 
clalitcd tralnlng. thus becoming part of the re• 
serves against the poalbltity, God forbid, of 
wai-. · and by performing some actual service 
even during 1ome period of uneaay peace. The 
.need for such participation is bucd upon tev• 
eral facrora. By f'ar the most Important is the 
fact that in che eventuality of ~ar chc Israeli ar-
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my may very well need every quallfled soldier it 
can m111tcr. And lest one chinlc that the num
ber is milltarlly insignificant, lee It be noted 
chat, while indeed chey mar. not seem all that 
.many, nevercheleu the boys currently enrolled 
in hcsder, noc co· mention chose who have 
moved on co the reserves, can man over four 
hundred tanlu-sur~ly no piddling figure. This 
factor relates to tl'lllnlng more chan to peace• 
dme service but with re,pect co the latter u well 
both common fairness and self-respect dictate 
chat the Torah community make some concri- · 
bution even if ic be Juariflably smaller than 
othec-s._ Moreover, the echlc:al moment uidc, 
1uch a· concribution iJ a matter of self-interest as 
welt-and not only bccau1e it la, after all, our 
own home chat we are defendiniz. Service en• 
ables che individual soldier co avert the moril 
and psychological onu1 of the drone and le en
ables the rellKioua community u a whole co 
avoid boch the reality and the sdarna of paras!c
lsrn. Ic helps build personal character, on the 
one hand, and opens channels of publlc· lmpacc ., 
on the other, by producing potential leader, at• 
runcd co the pulse and the experience of thdr 
countrymen. To be sure, the prospect of secutaC' 
cridcum should not roudnely be the dcdsive 
factor in determlnlniz religious policy. Never, 
chclcss, le cannot be totally ignored·. l:iatal, ac 
any race, did ooc regard billul hmhtm and kid• 
dV.Jh ha.ihem lightly. . 

·1 f the rationale underlying hcsder 15 reladvely 
simple, ics implementation is anyching but. I 

de$cribed it at che outset u the moat difficult of 
chc options open co a yeshiva high achool srad• 
uitc; and, -seriously taKcn, it L1 prcdady thac. 
The difficolcy la not incidental. It is, rather, 
grounded In the very nature ,nd structure of 
hetder; and It la chreefuld. Fine, there i.s the 
problem of dual commitmenc per ,e, the possl• 
b!e losi of modvacion and mdmcntum and the 
division of time. energies, and ~ttendon· inher• 
cnt In chc fusion of che study of Torah with any 
ocher cntcrprlae, aadcmk, vocational, or what 
have you. ''If I had been present at Mount 
Sinai." aald Rabb.i Shimoa bar Yo~, 111 would 
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have ukc:d of the Merciful One chac two 
mouth.a should be created for every person, one 
with which co arudy Torah and one wlth which 
co attend to all hi.a [ocher) needs" {Ycrushalml, 
Berachoc, 1 :2). Hts wish is d~eply aharcd by hes, 
dcmika and their muters. 

· w Ith reference to hesder, specifically, there 
i1, however, an addidonal problem:. the 

conflict of values, lifa scylc, and 1cnsibllity ce, 
tween bic midrwh and booc camp, especially in a 
prcdomlnancly scculu army. The danger I.a noc 
so much chat arudcnts will lose their faith and 
become non-observant. On chi.s score, :,chivoc 
h.Lsdc have a crack record· at lease u 1ood u 
chelr Immediate Eaacern European pced.eces-
sors'. le ia, rather, a problem of p0a&ible acer{: 
tion-chc loss of reftnement and the dulllni of 
moral and relliious sffllirivlty which may rcauh: 
from exposure co the rougher up~ of a pos1i, 
bly dehumaol:dng and desplrirualii ing e.xis, 
cencc. ~ rhe Ramban (Devarim, 23: 10) noted, 
che qualltiea of awe,siveous and machiuno 
whtch arc so central to millca.ry life naruully 
run councer to crre Torah's spiritual disdpllne, 
and , Kenuinc and corucious effort ia needed ln 
order co a.void moral corruption and apirlcu~l 
corcosiori. 

P robably che sreat(SC difficulty, however, 
c;oncerna nclcher the practical ramifka, 

dons of che·diffusion of effort nor the gt&ppllng 
wich pocentially inimical Influences. It concerns 
chc very essence of hesder: the maintenance of a 
tenuous moral and ideological balance between 
its cwo componencs. At isaue Is a conflict of 
loves, not jusc of labora. Ac one lever, thla ls 
simply the problem of rcUiious Zloniam writ 
large. On the one h&nd, a ye,hivat hesder seeks 
to hudll profound loyalty co the Seate of Israel. 
On the ocher hand, ic {nculcatea spiritual per
spectives and valu= which are to serve a.s che 
baai1 for a radlcal critique of• aecululy oriented 
state and soc.iecy. The problem acqulrea another 
dimcnalon however, when chat loyalcy includes 
che rcadlnesa to flghc and· dle. Moreover, It In# 
volvea, ac·a second level, wucs which arc sped, 
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fically related co a scudent~ldier per se. Like all 
yeshivoc, a yeshlvat hesder seclc.s co lnacill a love 
for Torah so profound and ao pervulve as ro 
render protracted detachment £tom It painful
and ycc le demand, pred.sely such an absence. lt 
advocates patriotic national servke even ac 
some case co personal development, and ycc p~ • 
scribes chac sruc:kncs serve considerably leu 
than their non-yeshiva peers. These apparent 
ancinomies are the rcault o( the bt.lc attempt to 
reconcile confllcdng claim, and dude, by mlk• 
ing a particular balance: one wh!c:h •hould pro
duce an asplrlng r.almtd {ia.cham who alao serve, 
rather than a soldler who alao learns; one which 
perceives military service II a •plrlrual 11crl
flcc-we don't wane srudenc, robe incilfferent co 
their loas-buc which proceecu to demand chat 
sacrifice; one which encourages a hesdcrnik to 
excel a, a 1oldler while in the army but pre• 
acrib~ his teturn to the bee /lam{dra.sh before 
chat excellence is fully applied or perhapt even 
fully acca!ned. From the yeshlva'• perspectives, 
these antitheses are fully jusdfled. Indeed, they 
constiruce chc very essence o(.hesder aa a com, 
plex and scneicive balance. However, prcservini 
thac balance, with it:5 multiple aubde nua~, 
entails traversing a nartow ddae-and here lie, 
che primary diffic:ulcy, exiJcendal and not Jwc 
practical, of header. Small wcnder chat many 
only achieve che balance imperfectly. It la, how• 
ever, In chose who do auceed ln attaining che 
balance and who, despite che difficulty, are gen• 
ulnely ac peace with themselve.s, rhac h~dcr ac 
In finest can be seen. And ic IJ 'lnspiring co be• 
hold. 

T hese problems are very real. They poae a 
formidable educational challenge; and 

while they are by no means lruuparable-che 
hi.acory of yeshivoc hcsdcr can attest ro chat-we 
ignore chem at our peril. Moreover, ic t, pre• 
ciscly the adherena of hesder, chose of u.a who 
zrapple with its aophisrlc:aced c:kmands on I rcii• 
ular bui,, who are mosc keenly aware of the 
problem,. Nevettheleu-although 1caceless an, 
curies have tended to obKUre rhla fa.c:c-hesdcr 
hu been the cradldonalJewl•h way. Th£a t, noc 
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~he place for ch~ exhaustive analysis of proof• 
tcm. But what ~ete the milieux ofMoehe Rab, 
benu, of Y eshoahua, of David, ~f Rabbi Akiva, 
a, H~aL conceived and descrtbed them, but 
yeshivoc he:sdetl Indeed, on the ~amb.an's vtew, 
che tnatitudon can be traced back to our very 
fountainhead. In cxplainlng why Avlmelech 
wu so anxious to con.elude a treacy with Ylci,
chak, he coojecrures that lt may have been due 
co the fa~c ''chat Avraham was very great and 
mighty, aa he ~d ln hia houae three hundred 
1word-wielciln11 men and many allies. And he 
hlmself WH a lion-hearted aoldict and he pur• 
sued and vanquished four very powerful kings. 
And when his aucceaa became evident u being 
divinely ordained, the Phillstinc Icing feared 
him lest he conquer his ~nidom . . . And the 
10~ emulated che fathers, aa Yicichak was great 
Uke ht, (athcr and the king feared lest he fi2hc 
hlm should- he banish him from hls land." 
(Ran\ban co Bcr~hh:, 26:29). ThtJ account ~f 
llon•hearted atJOC and their rword-~ldding dts• 
ciples may fall atrang~ly upon some ears. Al• 
though we don'.c like to admit. It, our ~orah 
world, too, has it vogues, and, in some ctrdcs , 
much of the Ramban on &re,shic-che real Ram• 
ban, honesdy read and unfllnc;hlngly under-. 
stood-ls curreri~ly pa&1i, The fact, how~ver, 
remain&: the primary ttadltion is hesder. 

T he reason la not hard ro find. The He.la• 
chic rattonale (or hesder doet not,.as some 

mlatalccnly asaurne, rest aolely upon the mllt\lClh 
of waging defcn'slve war. If chat were the. cue, 
one'mighc conceivably argue that, Halichlcally, 
aixteen months of army service wu to0 high a 
price co pay fol' the perfotmance of chia alnglc 
commandment,'·The rationale rather rest, upon 
a) che simple need for physical sutvival and b) 
the (ace that milicary service ls often th.e fullest 
manlfescatton of I far broader nlue: i'mllut 
lvi.s4d.irn the empathetic concern for ocher.a 
~nd action on their bel-ialf. Thla element, de· 
fined by 'l;lata! u one of the three cardinal 
foundations of i:he world, is che bull .of Jewuh 
aodal ethica, and tu reall.iation, even at some 
cost to sf nale-minded development of Torah 
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Kholarshlp, virtually Imperative. The 1emara in 
Awdah Zarah ia pungently clear on chi. point: 
"Our Rabbt, cau~c: When Rabbl Eluar ben 
Prata and Rabbi Banina hen Tiadion were 
utested (i.e. by che Romana), Rabbi Eluar hen 
Prata aaid to Rabbi }:{anina be.n Tradion, 'For
tunate arc you chat you have been arrested over 
one matter, woe ls to me who have been ar• 
reseed over five macccra'. Rabbi l:{anlna re• 
,ponded, 'Poro.mace are you thac you have been 
arrested.over five matter• but are co be saved1 

wae is to me who have been arrested over one 
matter but will noc be saved. Fot" you conarned 
yourself with both Torah and i 'miluc ba,sadtrn 
wheteu I concerned my1elf solely with Torah'. 
As Rav Huna stated: for Rav Huna 1al9, 'Who• 
ever conc:enu himself solely wlch Torah ii as 
one who hu no Ood. AJ lt ii wrlttcn, "And 
many days (passed) for larael without a true 
God" (Divrd Ha,:smim II, 15:J). What Is [the . 
meanini on "without a true Godl" That one. 
who concern• himself solely wich Torah la u 
one who hu no God' (Ac.iodah Zarah, 17b). The 
midra.sh"(Koh.elet Rabbah, 7:4) equates the rcnun• 
ciation of g'mtllll /14sadim with bluphcmy1 and 
the gemara in RoJh HCJluma.h acatca chat Abbaye 
outlived Rabbah bee.use he enia2ed ln boch 
Torah and i'miluc ~im whcreu Rabbah had 
largely confined himaelf co the former. When, 

. u In contemporary Iarael, the greatest 1in1le 
l;ced one can perform Lt helping to defend hls 
fellows! very llv~, the lrnpllcadom for yeshiva 
education should be obvious. 

W hat i4 equally obvious la the fact that ~ot 
everyone draws them-and chi, £or one 

of several rea.sons. Some (not many, 1 hope) sfm• 
ply have llcrle If any concern for the Seate of 
Israel, even encertal.n the naive notion qiat, u 
one rosh 'J(Sr.tCJa put le, their buaina• could con
dnue u usual with Pal!Stfnfan ilai, fluttering 
from ·the rooftops. Others feel that the spimal 
price; personal and' communal, I, ,imply too 
hiib and chac fine-rate Torth Leadcnhip irt par
ticular c1.n only be developed within che mono
chromatic: conce:xa of "pure" yeshlvot. Sdll 
othera contend that, from the penpec:tive of 
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gcnulne faith and trust in God, it is the yesbi~ot · 
which are the true guardians of the pollcy so · 
chat any compromise of their lncegricy ls a blow 
at national accuricy. These c:ontendons dearly 
ca'" a number of ba.sic moral, Halachlc, and 
thcoloifcal issues with resp"Cet to which I ob• 
vloualy entertain certain views. However, I do 
not wi1h1 at chil juncture, co polctnidie. These 
arc matters on which honest men of Torah c:an 
differ 1eriowly ouc of mucual respect and 1 cer• 
ralnly have no desire to denigrate cho,e who do 
not subscribe co my own positions. What I do 
wiJh to sttc:s. minimally, however, is the polnt. 
chat, for che aapirlng talmui bacham, hesder i, at 
lea.st u legitimate a pach u any ocher. It is, co 
rny mind, a aood deal more; buc aurelv noc leu. 

I n · making any asaessment, it ls important 
that we approach the subject wtth full awue• 

ncsa of the millcacy ramifkarlona-a point not 
always auffidently heeded. The story is r-cllably 
told of a leading rosh ~hiw. who, at che height 
of the controversy over gl')'US &a.not, 0

the draft• 
ing of women," bade In the Aftfea, attended a 
wedding near the Israell•Arab bordet in Jerusa• 
lem. Ac one point, guonrc was suddenly heara 
and he acurtied under a table, exclaiming 
passionately, "Ribono shtl olarn, Lwant to llveJ 
There is much Torah which I yet wbh to learn 
a.nd c-reatel" Whereupon a rather inacnsitive o~ 
server approached him and uked, "Nu, reb&t, 
was sa,c ihr icier we:,en ai)iU banes!" (Well, rabbi , 
while do you say now about g{')'US banotl', And 
he kept quiet. l cite the nory noc bccawe 1 favor 
the Induction of women-under present cir• 
cumacancct, I very much oppose le-nor to im· 
puiin the memory of a cruly great pcrao'n but in 
order to poinc ouc that, at a certain discance, 
one can lose 1ight of che simple cruth that a 
JewlJh soul can only exist within a Jewish body; 

T hac _naa{ng m.1ch pc-r1i1CJ1 however, and 
Its appreciation la central co the under• 

standing o( .an institution .designed to reconcile 
the conflicting dalma of 1plrltuality and secu• 
rlcy, of r.almud coral\ and g'mtluc 1:,asadlm, ol per• 
sonal. growth and public service. The present 
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dilemma posed by these claims la not of our 
choosing. The responae, ho~vet, u; and, In 
·thls respect, yeshivot .hesder are a con.spc<:tus o( 
our collective anomaly: a nation with out• 
metched palm and mailed Ilse, acrivini for 
peace and yet training for war. For the foroiec• 
•~le future, this is our aituacion. While, as pre• 
v1ously noted, our position appears more prom
ls~ i than in the pa~t, we are far from beina aen• 
1.uncly secure and can hardly afford to weaken 
our dcfe~ complacendy. Hence, wlthln che 
concexc of our ''scadon and its duties" (co u1e 
F. ~- Br-adley's cenn}, header is, for bnd tarah, 
the 1mperadve of the moment. May God grant 
u.s a.betcet acacion. In the meantime, however, i ( 
le IJ to become no wor~, we muse keep both our 
1plrlcs and our guard up. Anlmated by vialon 
and yet chary of danger, we, of ycahlvoc hesder, 
pray chat He may grant w che wisdom and chc 
courage co cope with the challenges of the time. 

R..abbl Aharon Lichctn.celn hu bttn P..01h Ycahiv• 0 ( 

Yuhlvac Har Eu.Ion t!nci: 1971. He wu ordained ac tho 
Rabbi lsuc Elchan1n Theol(?lical Seminary, r.. 1 rc:ciplc.nc 
of the Doctor ol Philotophy derret hom Harvard Unlver• 
slcy tn.d for JCmc yu n caushc Talmud and Entlt,h Llcu,
Nrc ac Yu hlva Unlvenlcy, He ii a 1on•ln-l&w of the 
revered Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveicchll( of Boaron. Rabbi 
Uc:hrcnawn and hll f.mily moved ro larul In 1971. 

Yuhivac Hu Etiion, locaced in the UH oiOwh Eaton 
jwc 12 mllu aouth o( Jtruulem, wu founded In 1968 Im• 
mcdlacely (oltowlo1 tht Six 0.y Wet by Rabbi Yehudi 
Amlul ~ho hu b«n co-R.o.h Yuhlv1 topchu with Rab
bl Llchtenuc:in. tu h1llmarlc la the hi11'r c1Ubu of iu pro
sr:am in Bible, Talmw:! and ocher Jewlah 10,dla combined 
with • .stton1 lnvolvemcnc with the conccma and prOlffll 
o( the Scaca o( I.rad. le It I pcat-s«ondary ,chool and 
chc:re are presently .385 acudcna enrolled. Over &bee, are 
from ab~, mQltly from the Succ:t1 and will remain for 
one c:o rhtte ytsn In a prosnm dcvotccl exclwlvdy to 
Jewish ,cu.dies. · 
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CHAPTER XIV 

I' R I N C I l' I. E S O F G R O W T 11 c; ll I ll I N C 

S1'.:LECTION OF ACTIVITIES 

' IN. the s~hool, education was recognized as a maturing proc
ess: '.n which Lhe young child grows in body and min<l and in 
abilHy to handle himself in his physical environment and in 
his soda) relationships. The conditions for healthy bodily 

gr?wth had long Leen recognized, but the idea that power-to 
~hlllk dcpentls upo~ the heailhy growth and proper Cunction
mg o~ the m~chan1sm of thought and its expression was, at 
tha.t 1m1e'. qu11e new. The bearing upon education of psycho
logical science as a study of this mechanism, and of the condi
tions that mhiister to and promote its normal development in 
menial power anc.J intell igent :ictio11 wa, 5till for the most pan 
unrccognii:ccJ. 

l_'wo ~sychological assumptions of the school's hypothesis, 
b~s1c to lls theory and con trolling its practices, were radically 
different from those that underlay the prevalent educational 
theory and p.-actice. The first of these rec;ognized a psychologi
cal and Liological distinction between the child ancl the adult, 
as a. result of wl~ich it is neither physiologit:ally 11or 111entally 
poss1ulc 10 <.lescnbe d1 ildre11 as "little me n and wo,ncn." The 
:11lul1 is a person with a calling and position in life. These place 
~•pun him specific respomibilities which he IIIUSL meet. Tiley call 

1111~ play f~rmed ~a bits. The child's primary calling is growth. 
He is forn1111g hab11s as well as using those alreacly formed .. He is, 
ther~fore, ~bsorl>ed in making contacts with persons and things 
~nd in get1111g that range of acquaintance with the phy$ical anc.l 
1tlcal fac:t~rs o f life which shoulc.J be the background anti aflonl 
lite material for the speciali:z.ed activities of later life. R ecogn i-
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tion of 1liis tliffcrcncc, therdurc, <:011ditio11ed the selection and 
arra11gc111c11t of all school mat,erials and ~ethod~ in_ order to 
faci litate fnl l nor mal growth. II also required faith in the re• 
suits of growth to provide the power and ability for later &pe
cialization. 

The scc:ond assumption was that the comlitions which make 
for mental anti mural progress are the same for the child as for 
tlit; adult. For 011c, as for the other, power and control are 
obtained 1larn11gh realizing personal ends and proulenis, through 
personal choosing o{ suitable ways _an<l mea~s, and th:ough 
atlapti11g, applyisig an<l thereby testing what 1s selected m ex
peri111c11tal and socially acceptable action. 

I 
t 
I ACTIVITI ES OF TIIE CURRICULUM 

Th~ studies in the curriculum, the physical and social ';l· 
up of the school building an<l classrooms, the type of equ'.p· 
ment allll the metho<l of instruction all had to be chosen with 
the idea of the growing chil<l in mind. His changing i_ni_e:ests 
and needs and his ideally increasing power to act, to 1111uate, 
tu judge, awl tr, accept responsibility Co~ the _co~seq~ences of 
his ac:tion h~ll to be consic.lered. In selecting studies, 1t was ac
ceJ>t<:<l 1laat a c:hilc.J's present l iving contains within itself .ele
ments, facts, and truths o f the same sort as those ~hat enter into 
the various formulated studies such as geoE,rraphy or _other 
sciences. To constan ti y develop the possibilities inherent m the f

1
( 

c hild's immediate cruc.le experience was a11 imponant problem l 
of the curriculum. It was also recogn ized as more important, 
that the ~,ttillld•e·~. motives, and interests o{ the growing child 
arc identical with those that operate in developing an<l o rganiz
ing 1lic sulijec:t-111aucr o[ these studies. Jn other wor<ls, ,pe
cialhc<l studies were thought of as outgrowths of present 
forces that are operating in the child's life. "I:he problem of 
instruction was to help the child discover for himself the steps 
that intervene between his present experience and these or
ganized and classified uodic-s o( facts known as chemistry, 
physics, history, geography, etc. Subject-m~tt~r was not t_hougln 
of as something fixed and ready-made 111 uself, o u tside the 
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. cl_1il~'s e_xpcri~nce; nor was the_ child's experience thought or 
, as /~~r~I and_ fast, lmt as son~cihing fluent, embryonic, vital. 

I he _cl11ld and the curnculurn are simply two Urn.its wliich 
define a s111gle process. Just as two points define a straight line, 
so the ~resent s1a_n,lpo i111 of the child a11d the facts and t,u ths 
of st'.1cl1es define 111struction. It is a continuous reconstrnction 
1_1:ov'.ug fron1 the ch~ld 's pn:s:111 cxpcric11rc c1111 into that reprc: 
sc1.1.1ed by the organized lmd1cs or trut h that we call nuclies. 

On the fuce of it, the various s111clies, aritl1111c1ic, g'~ography, 
language, botany, etc., are themscl ves ex pc1 icnce--d1cy arc that 
of the ~ace. They ernbouy the cumulative 011tco1111! of the 
e_fTons, the strivings, ancl the successes of the human race, gcnera-
110~ after generation. They present this, not as a mere accum 11• 

lauon, 1101_ as a miscella11c:011s heap of separate bits uf cxpcri
c11cc, ~\IL III so111e organized and systematic way...'..11iat is, as 
reflccuvel y formulated. 

"Hence,_ the facts and tnllhs that enter in to the child's pres
ent ~xpenence_ ~n~I those contained in the sul>ject-ma11er o f 
stud1es_ar~ the lnll~al and final terms of one reality." 

Specialized st1ul1cs arc the systcma t izetl and clelinc,l cxperi
c11cc o( tl_ic adult mind. Wl1ilc 11ol par1s of tlie i111111edi:11c life 
o_C the '.fold, they define allll direct the movc111cnt of his ac1i vi· 
lies._ : hey arc far-away ohjcc(!vcs, but are, nevcrthc:lcss, o f 
~reat _•mpor.tance, for they supply the g11idin~ method in deal-
111g w11h the presen!. As part of the experience of lite adull mind 
of the _1e~cher, lhey ~re of indispensal>le val ue in interpreling 
l~1c child s prcs~lll life anc.J in guiding or dircc1i11g his activi
'.1es. Interprc_1a_11_0 11 of the present in terms of the past for use 
Ill ~u_t~re acllv111cs, and guiu:rnce in the pcrfon11ance of chesc 
ac11v111cs arc the two essential elements i11 the i11struction 
process. 

. ~ "~I'o inte~pret a fact is lO see it in its vital rnov~ment, to see 
II III Its :elataon to growth. llut to view it as a pan of a normal 
growth 1s to secure the l,asis for guiding 1it. Guidance is not ex-

1 John newer, The Child 011d the Curriculum (Chlc~go, Uulvcnlty of 
Chic~go Press, 190a). 

a Op. cil, 
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tcrnal imposition. It is frt: t: ing the life-proct:ss for its ow11 most 
(ldtquale /11/{t/1111:rd." 

STAGES OF GnOWTII 

It was necessary to keep in 111ind that the various stages of a 
child's growth :ire transitional, blend into one another, and 
over l:•I'· l lis prc.:sc11t experience is Lut :,11 iudcx of tcrt:iin 
grow1h-1cndencies. lt cannot l>e isolated from his developing 
experience. I lis development is a definite process having its 
own law wh'u:h can be fulfilled only when adequate and normal 
conditions arc: provi<leu. 

The Leachcr's part in this coming-to-maturity process is that 
o ( intcrprt!tcr anu gui<le as the child reenacts, re<liscovers, and 
rcco11s1111cts his experience from day 10 clay. The leacher ,sets 
Lhc sLagc for the moving drama of Lhc chil<l's. life, supplies lhe 
necessary properties when needed, and direcls the action both 
toward Lhe imnic<liale goal of the child and also toward the 
direct~on o f that far-away en<l which is clear in her mind, l>ut 
as yet junscc1\ l>y the _child. 

11 w;1!1 csse11lia l 1l1at the atLivtic!I selcclcd for a school life 
p rnvi1\i11g tl ds son of growing experience should l,e, li1~t of all, 
uasic; th:n is, those that provide for £11ndamcn1al needs s,uch \ .. , .,, 
as food, clotliioi;, or shelter. Such activities are genuine and 
t imeless. Their reality excites t he i111eres1 of the child and en-
lists his effort, for they arc what his elders do, have done, and 
m ust contin lle to do. 

In the s<:coml place especi:il ly (or young cl1 il~ren these ac
livi1its should l>c simple. The early modes o { occupations and 
indusLries when pri111itive tools and machines were used such 
a!I the chil<l can rediscover, reinvent, and rcconscrnct or Lhe 
present small, ge11eral farm furn ish activities lhat are l>olh 
in teresting 10 the child and within his constructive powers. 
They also introduce the chilli to raw materials which must be 
made over by him into the finished product o{ his imagination. 
Fear of raw material has been a great· handicap of the educa
tional past, in the laboratory, in the manual training shop. the 
Mo ntessori House of Childhood, the Froebelian Kindergarten. 
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The demand has IJecn £or ready-made toys a11d 1m11erials, which 
other mi11ds an<l han<ls or machines have produced. This is. 
true in academic IJook-learning as well as in the sul,jcct-matter 
of active occupations. It is true that such material will control 
the child's operations so as to prevent mistakes, l,ut the idea 
that a child using such materials will somehow achieve without 
effort lhc i111dlige11cc that origi11atly shaped or slated this ma
terial is false. 

. ~•unherniu_rc, tl~ese activities are 1101 merely things a chiltl 
IS llllcrested m dorng; they typify social situations an<l involve 
the relationships which he can feel an<l understand. A child 
ca~ 110 m_ore emer into or understand the present social organi
zauon without experiencing the simpler stages or living than 
~•c can _appreciate a musical symphony without J1aving shared 
111 the simpler forms of music. Man's Cundamencal common con
cerns center about food, clothing, ancl shelter, household fur
nishings anti the appliances connected with production, ex
change an<l consumption. They represent both lhe necessities 
of life an<l the adornments and luxuries with which necessities 
have l,cen a111:1lificJ. They tap instincts at deep levels. They 
arc full of fac:ts and principles having scie11tilk, social, i.e., 
moral <1ualitics anti implications. Gunleni1115, weaving, con
struc:tion in wood, manipulation of metals, couki11g, etc., have 
much more than a uread-and-l,uuer value, and it is fur euuca
tio11 to reveal their scientific implication and social worth. Gar
dening g_ives an approach to knowledge of the place farming 
and horuculture have had in the history of the race and which 
they occupy in _ tl_1e present social organization. Scientifically 
controlled gardening thus becomes the meam for studying facts 
of growth, chemistry o f soil, r<'>le of light, air, aml moisture, etc., 
~r elemcntarr L,_otany. These facts .are thus seen· as a part of 
life anti have 111t1ma1e correlations with facts about soil, animal, 
an<l hum_an liCe. As 1_he child matures he himself <liscovers prob
!ems _o{ interest wluch he will ":'ant to pursue and thus pass 
over 11110 more and more adult intellectual investigations. 

When the suuject-matter of the elementary curriculum is 
made up of these play aml work activities, a child becomes 
familiar, during his formative periotl, with many aspects of 
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knowledge in relation to livi11g. With increasing maturity he 
secs how the sciences gradually grow out from useful occupa• 
tions, physics out of the use of tools an<l machines, chemistry 
out of processes of dyeing, cooking, metal smelting, etc. Mathe
matics is now a highly abstract science. Geometry, however, 
means literally earth-111easuri11g. The use of numuer lo keep 
u·alck of things is far more important 10-<lay than when it was 
in t c111cd . 

• "The most direct road for elementary students into civics 
ai! l econorn ics is fount! in the consideration of the place and 
office o f industrial occupatfons in social l:i£e." 

Funhermo•re, social occupations of this fundamental type 
enable 1l1e diild to discover and L,ecomc skilled in the use of 
the scientific method. They lead his thought and experimental 
action fa rther and farther afield. Concrete experiences in living 
and discovering as he lives, multiply. Horizons lift. Possibilities 
beckon. Skills improve. Knowledge put lo use becomes w!s• 
clom the woof o{ the web of living. What has proved helpful m 
a 

1

11~uiucr of situations is drawn off (abslracted) and used in 
others. /\hstrac1io11 thus l,ccomes an inst rnmenl for intelligent 
ac1i1111 hy whid1 11sdul knowlcJgc is fe<l into experien~e, Fac~s 
o( k11owlcdg;c are enlargecl in ~igniri~ance, arc seen_ m lhe1r 
human as well as their physical, technical or economic aspc~ts. 
L ittl e by little the social l,ecomcs identified with the moral in

terest. 

• i 

This sort o{ growing experience was possibly best illustrated, 
in lhe school, in those groups of children who .followed from 
the beginning the steadily developing course in cooking which 
was part of the program of all the elementary years. :ear after 
year, as they cooked their luncheons, they tested their foo~s
cerca Is, vegcla bles, meats-for the presence _of sta~ch, proteins, 
fats and other constituents. At the end of tills conttnue<l course, 
in ~taking a summary of these years oJ experimenting, great 
was the children's delight to find that they themselves could 
classify all foods ("a great number") int? three. great classes, 
in accord with the presence or absence m varymg degree of 

, J ohn Dcw,cy, Democrary and Education (New York, The Macmlllan 
Co., 1916). p. a36. 
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caruohytlratcs, p rotein, :rnd fa t. Witlwut l:11uwi11g it, hy suc
cessive, can:fully in terpreted, an<.I g11ide<l steps, they had come 
to a rea lization that their kitchen was a laboratoi y, and that a 
certa in phase of their cooking was a study of the chc111is1ry of 
food. Thus apprcci.ition grew of the clforts of the past \'lhich 
It.id given them a heritage of fi nesse in 1hr scicn, e and :.art of 
cooking. 

TYl'£S Of' SUUJE<.."l'-MA1T£R 

In an article, "The Place of Manual Train ing in the Ele
mc111ary Course of Study," Mr. Dewey s1uTI11ia riie<l six years' 
experimentation with the scliool program and these types and 
groupings of subject-matter. He placed the stu<lics under three: 
heads, find ing th is arrangement both clari fying and of some 
ph ilosophic value. In the firu group arc those which a1·e not 
so much studies as act ive pursuits or occupations, modes of ac
tivity, play and work, wh ich a ppeal 10 the child for thc:ir own 
sake and yet leud the111sclvcs to educative: cucls. This son of 

( ·\ ) pl ay :m i.I work givc:s the pup il command of a method of i11-
Y q11 iry and experimental action, leads to inven tive a11d r rcativc 

c/fon ,wd grad1111lly tu a11 1111dcrsta11di11g t1f tl1<: al,Hn1c.:1 sci
(-'- L) cnces. Ju the scco11d group is the su l>jcc1-111a11cr wh ich gives 
· ' the liackgrou11d of socia l lift:, ind11d i11g histo ry and geography, 

history as the record of what h as made the present forms of as
sociated life what they are, geography as the st atemen t of the 
phrsical condi tions and 1hca11·c of man's socia l activities. In the v·~) third group are the stud ies wh ich give the pupil command of 
th e forms and methods of in1c:llcct11al communication and in
<)lliry, u11dcrsta11di11g i11quiry to include scicuce as the o rgan 
of rncial progress. Such studies as reading, gram111ar, :i ncl the 
more tccl111ical modes of arithmetic are the: ins1ru111enta l i1ics 
wfiich the race fias worked out as best adap te<l to fu rther d is
tinctively intellectual interests. The child's need of command 
of these, so that, using th<;m freely for h imself, he can ap
propriate the intellectual products o f civiliza tion, is so obvious 
th.it they constitute the bulk o( the t rad itional cu rriculum. Mr. 
Dewey points out that in the more advanced stages or educa
tion it may be desirable to specialize these subjects in such a 
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lllcy lose th is direct relationship lo social life, _hut ~n way that 

I 
I I t 

1 C(ll•cation he finds tha t they arc va ua > e JllS . n elementa ry • • I I 
the degree in which they are tre.11ed as rurnishmg tic socaa 
selling or hack gro11 11d of life. . 

• "Along the lines of these three groups there _1s ~ m_ovement 
awa (1C1111 direct persona l and social i111crest to Its ~nclircct and 
. . y1c r(11·111s The first group represen ts 10 the ch il<l 11_1e ,ame 
1cmo · . · I · d· ·1 I fe and Sorl of activities lhat occupy him directly an us a 1 y I .' ·11 

·1· Tl o 1J group 1s Sll with wllich he! is thoroughly Cami tar. le sec i . . 
socia l but gives lhC IJ.ickgrounJ ral her than the d irect_ reality 

r ' . I f, l1' fe 1·11e third group-such s111J ies as read rng and o assoc1a e · . · I · I 
1d lhe various fo rms of llrithmeuc-1s a so soc1a ' 

grammar a · 1d associa ·o itself or in any of its immed ia te suggesuons a1 . ~i~~l: l,u t because or iu ultimate motives and_ efl~cts. T l~e _r_ur
pose 'or lhcsc l:i11c:r is lo main tain the conllntllly of c1v1l1za
tion." 

t'l llST CROUP 0 1' ACTIVE PURSUITS 

In the school tile stud ies of the first group included a_ll_ plays 
I • • •. ll e'. (111 Ill s o f bodi ly cxc:n:ise usually claml,ed as a m 1,,1111cs, • • • . . . 

1 
· • or 

,h si111/ cu/11u·c, and the various kinds _or munua training 
/ y • L •i·r e ·e were also a va riety of school resources COllSII IICII VC WOI "• 1 1 f d 
not usually included un<lcr this ht:ad, such as th: out•o . I oor 

• c..l niuch of the more acti ve observa11onal am cx-exc11rs1ons, an • t so 
. t· I wo1·'- ,·n nal11re stud y. In the la11er, It was no penmen a ,. . • I 

much the objective fac1s, much less the sc'.enufi~ laws, I Hlt c? n
cerned the child, as it was the d irect inaru pula11on o r ma1en ?ls 

. . 1 f of energy w produce m-an<l the :ipplka 11on or s1mp C orn1s . I.. I r 
. 1 de of the various .. 1111 s o tcrcstini; results. W1< e use was ma . . . 

act ivitit s belonging to th is nrst group of stud1~s _w11h cluldrea; 
of all ages. It was recognized that ph ysical ac11v1~y, the use o 
the bodi ly organs: is a large pan of whatever interests and 
abso rbs a child. • h 

A sound body is a fi rst concern for normal, wholesome growt • 
Consequentl y, the play and physical culture program of _the 
school was the result of much thought and carefu l planning. 

J I D . y "T he )' lace or Manual Tul11lng In ihc Elcmcn1ary Courie: 
• o 1n ewe , . 1 N Uuly 190 1) of S1utly,"' Ma11ua/ Traiui,,g Magau11c, Vol. I, o. ~ ' . 

) ; I 
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Eveu with _the older dtildre11, 1,ccause of tl 1e active life carrieJ 
011 _at ~I! l'.u.ics, the gy11111asi 11111 was not Lho11gli1 of as a place 
I~ cxe1c1se, n_ was, rather, a place to play in when ihc w,eather 
d1u not ~er1111t play outdoors. It was also the place lo de,ll with 
the par11cular weaknesses o{ chiltlrcn either . · 1· · 

1 
• as g1m1ps or as 

Ill(. IVJ~ uals. A t~ad1er of physical rnlture i11 charge of th<:: work 
fo1 a lllllll dcscnl.,cs the work with the vari<rns grnups: • 

The work wi1h 1hc young children (Crnui>s J II Ill . . G) 
w · Ii I I · 11 ' ·· • agt:s 1-. as co11 i;1c1. c ~1c y lo man:hi11g steps, when posture a11d rhythm 
were e1'.1p ias,ic . Games came 11cxt, in whith ru1111i11 ,la cd a hr c 
part. 1 hcsc served to develop the child's al,1' l1' ty lo~ I " <lY. . C, 

J J • 1£ COvr 111,lllC anu 
c~n1ro umse ' _a11il p repare him for more <lilficult ga111cs recpiiring 

l
a cnnc,ss

1
, dcxtcrny and stre11g1h .... It was some ti111c Lefore they 

cat 11eu 10w 10 play-how 10 [ullo I d . I .· 
1 1 

' w ru cs an rcgulat1011s ,t11d restrain 
l 1c1r w 10 c•heartc<l eagerness, anti iL still ,cc:ms a ucstiun after 
some muntlu of work with all ages as to Jiow so . q I ' · ,. I 

1 
. • on rc,;11 ar gy111nas11c 

\vor .. s wu d l,ci;1n with the younger cliildrc11 Th. I .. . I or , ·c • . · e Cl 11ca111,11a value 
. sys c111a11c games .i1HI plays fur diih..lrcn u11llcr l!i••ht J • • • 
15 hr grc·iccr Tl I I o < r 11111c years 
I ' . •. . icsc, IOwcvcr, s iould lie tlcvclupcil systc11mtically, 
-~0111 tl_ic srn1plcr .10 the more complex, and would then l,c a •rc;it 
!;tor ;" dc~e~oprng the child's sc11se of colirc..li11.11io11 auc..l co,~tml 

11'. a tcr al JS the main ulijcct of physical training. · 
W1th the older groups (IV a11d V) more stress was laid 011 correct 

pmturc uutl regular 1n11111asit1111 work. The plil y~, a great p1 uportiu11 
o[ _t(1c111. l,all games, were ma1lc more anti more dilficuh tlius rc-
11111ni1g 111crcasccl coonli11a1ion u11d 1cl£-co111n,I n,-1·11• t ok' [ I • • • o 11 )' part 
~ J 1c 11111c, the lc11gth of the drill increasing with their capacity 
au . ~oiuc appar.itu.s work hud a marked effect upon the standin' 
pu.-,1t1CJ11 o[ tlu: chtlllren. E:1ch week fihy •111·1111tcs ,v· g , • • I • ' ; as ,pc11t on 
!;Y11 '. 11·1.~11C I nll,. £01ty lo fifty 011 games, anti 1wen1y 111i11,:{c$ 011 
n1.11 <l11ng, n11111111g, and ,lmilar exercises 

The '!1_ildrcn of Gru11p VIII spc11tl mu~h 1i111c learning tu wml- 10. 
1:,cd,er. _ I hrnugh lh~i~ ga111cs a great <lcal was uccw11pfohcd wward 
P1 m111H111g a class spirit, and a ccrLai11 :1111ou11t of cooperation in their 
s1:ons was_ soon 1101iced, especially when oue part o[ the class was 
:t:ctl aga,11m the other; A~ldcd to this there was ~ tlawuing rcali1.a
tl~ • ~hat 111 onl<:r lo wm, II was nut so much what each individual 

1 t iat cou11tctl, l>ut wl1at they did as a whole. With the comin 
o[ war~n ~cathcr, ~ascl,all revived, and both lioys a11d girls wcr~ 
c11

1
1
1
h11s1ast1c aliout II. The boys organized a team clcncil olficcrs 

cu cctcd dues to 1ny f ti fi d ' • . • or 1c out ll, an l>cga.11 practice. The "iris 
took up lc11c111g. o 

1 Clark l'c1crso11, llcad of Dcparuncnl of Physical Culture, 1900--igoa. 
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In Grn11p X (,,cc 13) the c111ph~sis wa~ laid 011 poHurc, ancl a 
visiulc i111prnvc111c11L in the carriage n11tl general control of the l,ody 
was no1iccd, wliid1 scc111cd 10 show lhat more should l,c clone in 1he 
way ul ;applied gy111nas1ics. 

So 111a11y o[ the school's activiti<.:s involved the chilli's whole 
body in s11<.:h a controlled way that Jae developed physically as 
well as 111c11t:tlly. As L,c[orc slated the li111itatio11s o{ the school's 
eq11ip111c11L and e11vir.onmc11l anc.1 li11ancial resources hanui
cappeu 1he a111011nl of dramatic an<l rhyth111ic ex:pression im
ponan\ Lo a wc\1-rounuc<l <lcvclopmenl. 

In the spring of 1900 the bad posture of many children re
sul ted in a plan Lo give each chil<l a thorough examination [or 
physical <ldccls. The :age al which such an examination would 
be o[ help seems to have been u iscussed thoroughly. Some 
specialists heltl that, as the percentage of chiluren under eight 
years with slight spinal uevi;11iom is great, such examinations 
11 nuer that age woul<l be impracticable. The records show that 
all the children above Group III (age six) were in<liviuually 
cx:rn1i11cd. 0( the fony-three girls, slight spinal curvatures were 
discovered in Lwrnly; three cases secmec.1 serious; seven were 
i11 poor physical condition irrcspl.!ctive o[ spinal curvatures. 
Fifty boys were exam i11c<l; lhirtccn were found Lo have spinal 
curvalur<.:s; five cases were serious; and twelve were in poor 
physical rnn<lition. The cxami11alion was a rigiu one, and 
all the slight tleviations o[ the spine were noted, which ac

counts for the large number of curvatures. The cases were re
porteu 10 the pa1<:11ls, and when necessary, special exericse wa, 
auviseJ. The general conclusion was that a curvature is not a 
n ormal condilio11 al any age am! needs remecJial measures. 

In planning the program, preference was given Lo those 
physical attivities which gave aduitional control over the child'$ 
whole Qrganism through enlisting his social interest in the end 
or purpose of the aclivity, whether cli111bing a laduer, walking 
a beam gracefully, or playing a game well. The ullerior pur
pose of tlie teacher, however, was 1.he development in the child 
of co111rdl, skill, <p1ick thinking, anu social attitudes. It is 
scarcely ,1ccessary to, adc.1 that an essentia l clement in all this 
health prbmotion program, and one recognizecl by all the de-
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p :irtmct11s of the school, was t lic in1cllige11 t colipcration of the 
cl1ild himself 1l1rough liis i11 rc1cs1 in wh:11 C011lrili111cd 10 h is 
ow11 well-rounded cJevelopmcnt and the proper func1ioni11g oC 
his bodily orga ns. Thi! place on each group's progra111 for the 
periods of free bodily movement and play was planned with 
reference to the cype of work thac precc<.lccl au<l followed it, 
b111 the rest of a sutisfactory pc::riuJ of jilay :111d physical exercise 
was a quiet, po.isc<l, happy cliilc.l . Such u child went to l1ill nl!xt 
class with a con1cn1ed spirit, :ready and interested 10 enter inco 
the work. 

The depanrnent of physical educarion in this school never 
fully carried the finer c:x1ensio11s of iu 111eani11gs to 1heir ex
pression in the art of rhythmic movement as now dcvelopecl 
in the esthetic and intcrpre1a1ive dance. Jn the last year of 1/ie 
s,chool, after it had moved into the Sclcool of Etluc:uion uuild 
/11g:1, aud rhcn: was adc<1ua1c u11d sulraulc ~,,.., c for such cxpc1 i
rnc111a1io11, tlce first steps toward .sud1 a devc:lop111c111 were 
taken. 

Many of tlcc ac1ivi1ies of th is fi rs t group of sllldics are pan 
of daily life ,rnd mini~ter to daily flc:eJs, suc:/i as the: l,uying and 
p reparation of foocJ, the making o! clothing, aml the cons1ruc
tio11 or sheltc:r. They represent 10 a yo1111g d1ild the f:imil iar 
.111<1 yet 111ysterious anti, therefore, i11tc11scly interes1i11g 1hi11gs 
that udults do. They are the presen t; they suggest tlac pas1, 
and point to the future. They thus provitlc u 1hread of con
tinuity in :111y situation, at any time, which links the child 10 
his present no ma lier how far c1licld he m,:1 y Have gone-imagina-
ti vely. , 

• "No one any longer doubts the educational value of the 
training of hautl and eye and, wha t is of greater importance, of 
ham.I and eye coordiua tion. Nor i~ it necessary u11y louger 10 
argue the fact that this training o! hand and eye is also directly 
and indirectly a training of attention, constructive and repro
ductive imagination, and power of judgment. For many years 
the manual training movement has been greatly facilitated by 

• Juhn Dewey," The l'lacc of Manual 1'nlnl11g In 1l1c t:l c111c111Hy Courie 
oC Stuc.ly," The U11ivenit')' llecord, Vol , I , No, 31. (At.lt.lr cu 1,y /lfr, Dewey 
l.id orc lhc l'ct.l:1goi;lcal Clul,, October 31, 1896.) 
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it6 ltappy coincidence with the growing importance a11ached i~, 
psychological lheory 10 the motor clcincnt. Th_c old tmJ'.h~m 
upon lhc strictly inte llectual elements, sensauons and ,~teas, 
has given way 10 the recognition that a motor factor 1s so 
closely bound up with the entire menta l development that the 
Jau er cannot he intell igently discussed apan from tl'.e former. 

· I • • the soc,al under• Even more necessary jn present •t .1y society u . 
standing gained l>y every child who shares, emo11onally as well 
as actuall y, in all forms of physical labor. • • • . 

"It is legitima1e, therefore, to in~uire whether ther~ is ~ot 
a lso somethin g peculiarly appropriate upon the soc,~! side 
in dema nd ing a considerable part in elementary ecl_uca uon fo r 
th is group of act ivities. We must go even de~p_e~ en our con-•, 
ception of the educaliona l position of these act1v1 lies. ~e _ought 
lO sec .where :rn<l how they not only ~ive for~nal tr:uning of 
l iaml ,llld e ye, 1ml lay hold of the: cn11re phys1ca~ an_<l mental 
ori:;anism, give pla y to Cun<lamc:nt:tl :iptitudes a11d inrnncts, and 
meet f11nt.lanicn1al organic necessities. ll is 1101 enou~h 10 
ret.og11 i2e tha t they develop hantl ancl eye, an<l that tl11s de
vclop111cn t reacts favoral,ly into the physical and _mental 
development. We sl1oulc.l see what social needs they sprin? ou t 
of and what socia) values, what intellectual and cmo11onal 
m1t ri111c111 they bring to the child which cannot be conveyed 
us well in an y other way. , , · . . . . . 

"A t:hi ld is attentive 10 what relates 10 his acu v111~s, I~ other 
words to what i111cres1s him; hen ce the senses get their st1~1ulus 
from ;he motor side, Crom wh:it lhe child wishes _to <lo. 1t_1s not 
necessa ry to make up a set or stimuli to hol<l his a11en11on ~r 
w get him interesred when he is using the saw or plane. _His 
senses are on the alert, since he must use_1h~m to ~o someth_m?. 
This is the psychological reason for ueg111nmg_w11h the child a 
act ivities. On the social side they introduce lum to 1he wo~ld 
of human relat ionships; on the individual side they reveal lum 
to bin:iselC as a fa ctor in those relations." . . 

The carpentry shop of the school was one o( Its mac~ labo_ra
torics. The wo1 k there brought the children into rcla11on w11h 
the o1cupalions of the outside world. Tl~e Hudy of the source ' 
of the materials for this work led the cl11ldren to many cou n• 

f 
I 
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~ries; i~s tools and methods were linked . 
m_vent1011.s and cfowvcrics. Thcs . . ~~_P'tSL ways and means, 
sciences, of physics as ti d e aclavH_ics led lo study ol the 

I . tc stu y of applied cne , J f 
met wds of co111111crce aud d . . b . rgy an o the 
live wo1k whic:h w·ts nece ··· tst~·• lltllo11. Muclt of the construe-

£ I 
• ssary an< rel ateJ l< ti I I 

o l IC inajor ac;tivilics f . II I , JC< eve OJJ1t1cnt 
I 

O a L 1c groups was · 1 • 
s IUJ', For a 1111111ucr of )'t::·1r · II • I .. I GIITIC< Oil Ill lhc 

. ,. ' 5 IC 1c.:a1 of the <:a1· • t I 
tnu111cd more titan m·111 I JlCII ry stop l:011• • Y Ol tcrs lo ti 1c w . I [ 1 • manual lrai11i11g i11 lh • . I I'· . Otl t o l us form o[ 

c sc 100 s curnculu r 
c11ce he claims for manual l • . 111. ·rom his experi-
. I ra1111ng as for all otl an l 1c school that it i . ' icr occupations 
trade, uut is~ part o{ I~ 110\Julsl an an~rnpl lo Leach a child a 

ie w 10 e cducattonal process. . 
' llcca use we Lea I 1 "Id c 1 a c II lo saw or pl • ., 

we t:x pt:ct l he child lo I, . a ne, ll uocs not follow that 
the child thi11lr.- to <flle5tfo~ c;orpcnlcdr. W(fiat we <lo wish is lo 111ake 
in..-. I· . - wo11 er. )ue <lay . ·I ' lu 

o a fl a11e uratght 011 a pi<ect: of d <.I a c II was pulh• 
how h~nl Ilic plane workcu. The~~~alla~o remarked to hi, neighuor 
you put your 1>lanc so (sh . I y thus a<l<lrcssc:d said· "Jf 

I 
owing iow to plac ti I . 

an< yet uc pcrCcctly level · 1 1 e ic P anc at an angle 
e· . .. w . Wit I t IC edge o r th I, <l) . . 

as1c:r. hen q11cstio11e<l why it k ·d e ~ar it will work. 
uecausc ;tll oC the J>lane was t wor e 111ore easily, he said it was 
Jc. · 110 on the lioard • 1 •. 

i1ow111g aliuost 1101hing of fri . I a once. J he chilu 
concrete applied case tl1row,J1ctl1~n, sad discovered its principle i11 ~ 

le ' ' . 0 IIS OWII c:lforts and • IS more· :111<l more commonl . cxpcnmentatio11. 
manual training is 111 ti I y rccog1meJ that the IJc~t place for 
C , I, •e owc:r grades that ti I ·1·• 10111 II et ween the ages of C d f , ic c II u gets more 
profit just as 111uch as uoys rri~•1r1al ~ o~r.tc en_ than aCcerwards. Girls 
a re ( us tram mg 111 the , J o ten as expert and mo . . ear y grades and N l, re pa1nstak.1ng 

um er work is an i111porta11t k ' II . '1 • .• 
~hop,work. Even the nialr.i1 f sl I _31u u clmcly allied to the 

•g o as 1111u • Lux call f · 
processes. In layit1g out ti • Ii . " s or ,t variety of 

· f IC IVC Or SIX parts f • 1, f 
piece o wood, 11111ltiplicatio11 and <l ' . . u a ox ru111 a 1011g 
of an i11d1 u1us1 ue used S I, . . 1vu1011 of inches and (rnc1i1111.s 

• f • 11 tract1011 o f fracci . 
cu11111g o the ends to lit the . I. f I u1u e11ter, rnto the 
[ .. . • su cs o t 1e lwx Adu"t' f. 
,actions o[ 111d1es is also I, I . • toll o inches aud 
. I , . roug II out In face ti · manua tramiug lhat d · , sere ts no part or 
. 

1 
. . ors not u se the numb . 

ant 1111c11c Ill various for ' f er processes, and mental 
k I ms 15 o ten nccc·ssar ~ 

~vo, ca Is for practical gcometr d Y· • • • fuch or the 
~11 den!onstra.ting geometry was ~c:in nea<l set of small articles to help 
rncludmg protractors, squar,cs bisccf ·d u·an<l i_11,a<lt: uy t)1e children, 

e tagona ly and cut lo make 

' F, .ink I I. Dall, "Many I 1· I , " 
Vol. I, No. 7. . i ra rung, Tlia Elt111e11tary Sclruo/ llecorcl, 

~~---
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fony-fivc degree tri:mglcs, certain [arms to <lcmon:strate kinds of 

angles and to show that opposite angks arc equal , , 
In l,uilJing the club-house, from 1hc carpcntcr:s point o [ view, 

many ideas new to the children wert: urought out. They were in-· 
terestc<.l to !inti that i11 house cons1n11;1io11 as in textile work, we have 
warp aml lilliui;, and that we tic the pans to give strength. The vari• 
ous types o[ joints were disi:msc<l in detail, and 1110,lch were maue 
in the shop. The L,ill of lu111hcr [or the ho1m: invulvc<l much cal
culation aud 11se of 11umucr processes. The numucr o{ feet or noor
ing, of drnp-siuing. the 11u111ut:r ol s11uarc feet to uc covered by 
shingles, the 11u111her and lcnglh o( rafters, sills, and corner posts · 

were all cak11l.11c<l 1,y the children .... 
It has ucen :said. "fl,(a11ual Training is a distinct branch of cduca• 

1io11." Such is 11u1 the case. 11 is pan of the whole education of th,e 
chilu, and L,y working in harmony with the other tleparLmcnls it 
becomes more so .... None of the other !,ranches o[ the school lose 
uignily ucc.a11se they arc made 10 dovetail into the other suujects. 
Why shoulu 111a11ual 1rai11ing? Weaving is more inlcresting to chi!• 
<lrcn ln:cause they i:a.11 make their ow11 looms ant.I spindlt:s in the 
shop, and the shop work. is more iuteresting because they can us,e 
their own prmluns. I lhtory docs not become <lull ucc:rnse they have 
made in 111i11i.i1urc the same things the people they have been stucly· 
ing ahoul ma, lc. They 1:11coun1er and appreciate the dilficultics 1hat 
primitive peoples 111cl wi1h, and umlcrstanu l,etlcr 1he lauor anu 
coH 1hat h:u 1;011(: i11to the c:om[ons and conven iences or the present. 
When a group ul children came lasl year with cager faces and askc:<l 
i( they might 111:ike hacks (or the thermometer lrnlhs they had just 
linhhed in tl1e sdc11c:e tlcpartment, to them the ,hop-work was 
o[ vi1:1I i111portance for there they coul<l make an essential part o{ 

those ther1110111c1crs. Without the back it would hav~ bccen simply 

a glass tube, lilkd with 111eri:ury .... 
This correlation or manual traini ng with other departments is 1n 

a state of cvul111io11 and will 1101 lie accomplished in one ye:1r, nor 
uy one man. The results 11111st uc t1cco111plishe<l uy the co1}pcration 
of ;,II 1he teachers. Whe11 the group teacher rnumits articlts necessary 
in her work ;111d the manual trai11i11g teacher helps the children to 
put thc111 i111u form, bri11gi11g out i11 che process the principles o( 
construction, clemc11 u ol geometry or o[ tool practice which the child 
ncc<ls, good results will ue reached. Formal 1111ml>er work is pul Lo 
the test o r practical use in the shop, and in countless other ways 1.00 

n umerous to mention, the work of the shop is a pan ol the complete 

whole.• 

•~Ir.tall founu 1ha< or,llnary 1ools were much 100 heavy !or the younger 
chll<lrc11I I le pla1111cJ anJ had 111aJe a lii;hlcr ,ct of tools most [rcqucntly 
usc<l. co 1sisli11i; o( a hack-saw, chisel, plane, d.iw-ha111111cr, anti a •pedal 
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!'laying house or Luildi11g houses a11d playing at house• 
keeping in thcm, after the manner of peoples uciug s1uclied 
oy the class, were constantly n:curring activities of interest 
to each age in turn. The four- anti five-year-olcb: builc houses 
of l>locks and then of boxes or can.ll>oard and furnished them 
to take home. l\fuch of the constructive wo1k of the cliildrc11 in 
Croups l and 11 was carried 011 i11 11,cir own rooin. When they 
came to work with wood, howevtr, the 11eed for skilled direc
tion se1u them 10 tlie carpe111er shop for help. One year a group 
of eight-rear-old boys,. of their own choice and on their own 
initfative, comtnicted a large p layhouse for the younger ch il
dre11 10 paint and furnish. Even at tliis sclf.t:e111ere<l age the 
pleasure of working fo r the kindergarten ch ildren carried them 
through the conti111H:<l e!Torc necessary to com piece the house, 
to roof it properly, and to leave it in shape for the younger children to finish. 

111 1he succeeding years of 1heir school l ife, as they relived 
tl1e story of developing- civilization, 1he children sllldied 1lte 
l1011sing people of early times had found rnitaule 10 various 
physical environments. Some of the prnjeus proved too 1011g 
and repetitious to !Jc wonh while. Others were most rncc:essful 
and led tbe chiltlre11 on into further anti n:l,1tcu lllldcrtakings. 
When Croup VI (9 years) were studying the early sc11lcr11cn1 of 
Chicago, they undertook the construction of a IIIO<lel of Fon 
Dearuorn. This proved a long and anluous term's· work, 0111 
was finally carried thro ugh and completed on the last <lay 
of the quarter. The next year these s:ime children by 111111ual 
agreement planned ancl furnished 1he inside c,f a colo11ial room. 

The lrnil<li ng of 1he dub-house, elsewf1ere described, wa,y llu: 
peak-poi111 in lhe development of the shelter activity program. 
What was accomplished seemed small eve11 1l1c11 in 1he fight 
of what might have Lce11 done liad j!1cre 11ot IJc:cn so ma11y 
lacks in the way o f ecp1ipme111, time,·and space. 1ts ·•~1ory, like 
that of any pioneering in any field, is the story of the l>laiing 
of a trail. It is difficult to tell in retrospect lo wl1at degree tJ1ose 

uw-bracket. Theae, ••ith the pc:ncil-compau, were all usecJ aucccu/
11

11y 
by Che lower gr~clcs. There were 110 1c:riou1 accfdc:11u, a11d 1he chilurcn 
galnc:d i11 icrcngch, skill, and .-ccuracy. 
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. . aretl in the project realized I ·11 •nl or teachers who par11c1p I r, Ids of architecture cll <re ) . · iaa1o t1e1e .. 
the possibil ities for its exte11s1lon1 ·nlo the world of art1sttc 

. n and t ien ce I I 'nt and house decorauo ' . • . ains to-<lay on y a II 
values and spir itua l mea nings. IL rem 

of what m ight ue_- . . ' . th e school were <ktermineu _on 
The other acuvu1cs used in . t ·uctive in broadening 

the basis of what WO\~ • tlail experience into well-ro11m C( 
JJ be most cons I l I 

all(( deepening the child s '. y I 1·ounh lannuage and other 
· f [ ress1on I I b b ' 

wholes from wluc ~ e~ > ul<l naturally evolve. Farming, 
forms of commun1catrou wo . . rrar<lening, the smelt· 

king basket•we,1V1ng, b 

1 forestry, pouery•ma • . Jc.I silver, an<l many ot ier 
l·ng of metab such as copper, t~n, g~ .' ture held the children's 

. etimes m m1111a 
activities ea rned on som a keener appreciation of raw mate-
interest and gave the;n ·uili t ics the parl they had play~tl 
rials, their sources ant poSSI <l I .• value in our present social 
with peoples o[ the worlll. an t ieir 

organizat ion. 

SUMl\·fARY 

I ' th lhe younger children. With 
Techni911e was n ot stresse<. w'r . rocess. If the result, how-

the1n ihe chief interest was in t l,C P had in mind, it satisfied 
ever faulty, served ihc pu_rpos~f \;1e: work in the graphic anti 
them. Muc.h of the meanmg ·1 . ·r this hatl not been true. 

l I have been ost I £ I r auditory arts wou t . . I a pulling on o coo . 
. 1 rly years 1s met e Y • t . 

Painting in 11e ea h . the wall of a toy house, or ]US 
If the surfaces of a box, a c airtl, I ntl of the process, the ap• 

thus covere , t ie e Y.

1 
· 

sheets of paper are . I I ' lei is a realized idea. • e '.s ex-{ I foraliuecii' nan Plication o co or, f sky of a dog or a J • 
. I I .. idea uf grass, o • . I is . pressing 111 co or lls d . ly direction co increase I 

To e naulc him by h elpful an ·ol~l~:: to die growth or his id ea 
skill that it might bt: proporul tmost the skill of the art 

l'<lea\ that taxed to t 1e u was an 

teacher. . "Th building of 1hc club-
I '1c, as follow~. e • I ti '!ding, • An al11111na of chc achoo wri . I than all the lic:a1111fu u1 

II I Looks I have real. 'f h· 1 helped me 10 house, more 1han a I IC oahcr experience in my II e, a . wich m 
I have ~ten, lflOrc than ~ny I got far more ouc of hclp11:.g J ,hln~ 
ace a11d apprc:cia1c ai1chllc~1urc.cllcal work tha11 out o f books. osq 
own hamls in this real an pra 
Crane (~lrs. II. C. llradlcy). 
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Little L,y li11le, also, in response to need, desire awoke for 
skill in the more difficult ans of communicalion, antl aclivi• 
lies involving the use of the skills o( reading, writing, or of 
commensural,le numuers, took their place and time in the 
curriculum. Thus the list of the needful and useful activities 
of daily living multiplied. Their educational i111port hcca111e 
111orc and more apparent, dc111onstrated as h was, hour uy 
hour, day uy day, year by year. 011 the uasis of this proof l>y 
practice of the educational and social value of activity, it is 
possible to draw certain generalizations which are in turn but 
a restatement of the original hypothesis. 

Social occupations such as these appeal to the i n terest anti 
powers of Jillie people and at the same Lime typify to them in 
simplified and underslandaule form the general kin<ls of social 
activity of their gradually enlarging world. Children willingly 
enter into the sort of activity that occupies the adults of their 
world, for they recognize that they are genuine and worthy of 
effort. Such activities are capable of the utmost si11:1plification 
to suit the powers of any age; they can also uc amplilied aml 
extended to meet incrc::asing interest~ and growi11g powers. 
The stream of developing conscious life in a ch ild thus occu• 
pied uecomes, as it were, a &olvcnt for lhc ausorption of useful 
information. Interest and etfon reenforce one a11olher in the 
process· of learning how to do with increasing skill the things 
whid1 occupy hi, larger world and arc always just ahead of 
him, luring him on to better individual effort to meet indi• 
vidual and social nec<ls. ·• 

1'1ic developing program thus opened up infinite 'possil,ili• 
tjes £or the extension of meanings. ll aided the child to gain 
an intellectual construcliveness and a sociali.:cd clispo.sicion. 
The play uf the first two years gradually took 011 the character 
of work, motivated as both were by the same social interest in 
purposeful activity tlirected to tlesired ends. The only ap• 
preciaLle difference uenveen the two was in the child's own 
idea of the larger result o f his work. These occupations of both 
play and work became direct instrumentalities for the cxten-
1ion of meaning. They Lecame magnets for gathering and re
taining an. indefinitely wi<le scope of intellectual considera• 

PRINCIPLES or, GROWTH 

. They became avenues along which and by means of 
uons. . . :• I 'Id . to greater which the fceling, tl11nlung, acung c 11 ~cw m . H -.

0 l, 'l'ty and sympathetic understanding o{ h1mse ~ power, a 1 1 , I d I d 
relation to his physical and socia l world; they e to _tie is-

( I . ·1 al quality oE value that allaches Jtself to covery o 1 1e spin u \<l d 
I . I t . re of use an<l to relationships that arc he ear. t 1111g.s t 1a a 
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•un TJJ'~CWE\' sr:11001, 
for f11r1l1cr pl~1t.'ii1g. TJ1s;,c{ was for llita 110 d:111gcr of a 10✓ 
llarniw SJ1cyoli:w1a·o11 ·(( a11y subj.,;!. or will, SIH:h 19iflir1g 
110 s11lijc Ycould oe 1ghlly bo~~ olf from life. l1'.,,Sci1cral, it 
was fc 1hat~he ~ 100l's use of.txpcri111c111al ,1111lp!Jscrva1io11al 
scic cc acco111 ished i11 y,1~ nieasure tlw lr:ttr1i111{ of a 0111. 

s1 1ctive a1 . i11 ,J1dl'i111g/i11i11d a111hh11~ f11 j11~ai/icd its place 
·11 elem 11a~·y cd1 r.<.'i1111. The 11u,s1 · 1r,11n,1111 n.:s11h of ,di 
w:1s 11 at 1l1cse · ild1c11 felt 111, fca · when e111 cri11g a 11cw e11-

111e111 0. a11add11g a IICW f tf of \V()I I:.. 

SC:11.iN'nF(C IHI II 1::lllJCATICJNA I. IJSI:: C>F C:OOK ING 

Tlie ac1id1y of cooking is i11 itself its own r<:asun for li<.:i11g. 
II co11s1a111ly fur11islic.:s i11cc111ive~ tu .lltc111r,1 11ew pn,l,le111~ 
a111l ca11, lhercfure, l,c 11sc.:d lo great ad n 1111agc \vi1l1 , liild1e11. 
The d1ukc o( the s11l1jec1-111a11cr fur wold11g i11 Ilic sclu,ol 
Wils always i11 dil-ec1 n.:latio11 10 a11 occasio11 c,C i-;rca1 i111puri:111n: 
10 every <me-the gru11p l1111d1e1111 . ' J'hc 11c:casiu11 tl111s licca111c a 
11,1111ral uppo111111i1y 10 shuw huspi1ali1y 1,, 111hc1s. The 111u1ive 
fur each r.liild's lear11i111:l' how 111 mo~ wus, 1hcrcf11rc, a ge1111i11cly 
.rncial 1111e-to achieve a res11h whid1 wu~ 11ala1al,le ll<H 011ly 
111 ld,melf L111 lo 01hcu, The clca1· f'rCJOf 11{ s<ic.: ial gui11 lay 
i11 mcccs:; as a p11ddi11~ cnakcr. Morc<1ver, Lecausc a good l'lld• 
cli11g was a desidern111111 fur all, a spirit of f1 cc i11tertl1:A11gc o{ 
idcus, suggest iu11s, aud result~ iu failure a11<l succ:css, i111b11c:d 
lhe e111liryo c:ouks. 

What was cooked was .ilways dwscn with a view 10 its rnu. 
11cc1io11 wi1h the other ac1ivi1ies uf the p rogr:1111. C1111ki11g 
involved I11111la111c11t;d 1·cli11io11s to the pliysirnl :cud sc.t.ial c11-
vi11111111c11L awl gave a reason fur 1l1c s111dy of geography, of 
pla111s a11<.J a11i111.ils. 11 \vus tlie ac:1ivi1y ur111111d wliic:li 1lu,; diild 
saw .all Ille simple soda! lu11I cc<111<1111ii: n:lalio11sliips orga11hc 
a11d cc111ralizc tf1e111selves in his study of priuliti ve ways of 
livi11g. From a scicn1ilic: f'Oin1 of view ulso, c.:ooki11g .ts Ilic use 
of hca1 arnl water on fooJ anti the plirsical and d1e1nical 
cl1a11gcs which result l'rm·cd a rh Ii so111cc cif 111a1c1 i:il ill1m1 it• 
live of the v..1ri1111s 11·a11sf11ru1aci1111~ c.,f e11e1gy fro111 rn11ligl11 
cu that 11cccssary co h11111a11 11eeds a11d uses. In add itic111 it gal'c 
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I .• o( the ex pen mental i1ies for I IC \ISC f ti unexc:cllccl oppon11n I ... I skills and ways n o-
• ·1 . . ·ary hc:ts tee i,111ca • . tltl d mcthotl. I ie neccss • . ' . . I . I rest were 11111.>e c 

. I . "IIIIC ClllOtLllll,1 Ill t ' 
iug chaq~ccl w11 I an oi g, ·, l 1110rc and more com• 

• I I cc111 1i11uo11s use • I ·1 -• in ex pcrie11i:t: I mu1g • . k. ·1s so111etl1 ing I he c: II u . While me, · 1111; w, 11lica1cd "JH.:1at1011s. I . i•h the laboratory• 
. . 'tli oll1crs, I IIOIIJ • 

rould do 111 co111(,,U1y \\''. I .. i11divicl11ally 1cspons1-
[ the lu1 c.he11 ic was I like arra11i-;c.:111c11L" ' . . I the social cu< was 

( I • O\Vll 1'01"11011, ,Ill\ 
tile frn· the SIICC:CSS () 11S . I •r ' I is 1·oy in clistovcry hy 

. I ver1 1owcr OI JC og I • I I not 11e1111111e, "' o . I . keel he w.is g1111 c< lo 
. Each 11111c 1c c.:oo , • 

ac.111al l'el f11r111~ 11c.e. . I · II kincls o( cooking. fl11s 
· I I as gc11cra lO a ., 

lint! chat l11s uict ioc w • .. I ·te1ls or was <lisc:overeu 
• I • c r<lcr of the tcc:,1111c,, s f 

mclhCJcl lay Ill I le J • ·ccssary as a 111cans o con• . .· .• I• . 1d1 as sol1111011, lie . . 111 so111c p1111c11,c,s1 . . 11 · · ·If us111g 111 a more 
. I . ·11 la1er he 1,111111 umse . I 

1rol, a11d wl11c: i, s11 . , . I . [ ·ix sc:vcn, and e1g tl 
.. Willi d1llc 1e11 ° s • . 

cuu11, licalcd procc.:s~. 
1 

· _ .. ·ogn:ssivcly educadonal m ,. · , ( cerca s was 1'1 ( Ye.1rs,- 1hc ioc11,111g , I . • •·011tinuo11s course o 
I · 1 clcvclol'c, 111!0 a .. 

so ,1rn11y wuys I ial I • .. · 111 no sense o[ rno1101ony I "t: three ye,11 s w1 Sltuly th•"iug,ho111 I 1cs _ 
10 ,. f . I • i111ils or t<:ache1 . ,_ . 

on the pa, I c, ell ic1 I' L' ·I I 1l1e activity of· coo11.rng • I J - I ra 1111y .,, uu, , 
"/\s u~ecl 111 t 1c .a 

10 
. . , and ,he medium 

I ·1 I ith a gcn11111e 111ot1vc . . 
s11pplicd1hc c 111 w . ·I· forlirs1-handexpen• 

. ·1 gave h1111 a t ianct: d' l for i1s cxp1cssum; 
1 

. . . . ·t iih rtalitic~. It H 
. I . •I t h11n Into c.0111ac w I 

c11ce; ancl iu 11011g • ·1 1·- tl 1J11·ougho111 liy tram a• 11. • it was II >C:ra tic 
all iii is, 11111 in ~•' t'llon . I I . . nd sciendfic ec1uivalen-. I. ··c ·ind soua va ucs a d 
tio11 i11tu lls 11s1011 ' I I 'Id'· mine\ in k11owlcclgc an 
cics. With Lhe growth of I ie t ,1 s_ tion merc:ly anti becomes 

. uc a 1,teasa II t occ11 pa f lmwtr II ceases to . . . . 
11 

a 
110 

an organ o 
• • • li11111 an 111st111111c1 , 11111re a11cl 111rnc a IIICt • ·f . ' I " 

I. Ii· thereby traus o1mcc. I 
uuclc1~1a1u 111g, auc s . . . . • i>la<:t: in the curricu um 

k . ,. held a cl1st111c11ve f 
'J'hcrdorc, <:Oo 

111
~ . .• . rily· clue IO the act I I . ·ssf 111 use was pt una 

of the sdwo. Is s11cc.:c I I 1,·1·cc:ted L,y two leachen; u 
• ,...15 J>la11ne1 anL l 

lhat tis program ' ' . . . ti .. tical as11ects o( house• . . . ti e ·c1cn11fic an p1 ac I 
whose 1ra111111g 111 I s . I "d leaching experience. TIC 

hold arts 1.,ias rnupkd. w11 I ,.,,, e . I the work was adjusted 
. the l:.111dergan c11, a111 

progra111 liega n Ill . . . I · Al the encl u( 6Cvtn 
'" Ilic di II c1 e11 t psyc.l1olug1ca l age p1.:11ot s. 

-1 .. J-, 1,,-, 1i;,vcy Tl,.- Sdwol uwl Suciety, I'· icu. 
V ' • • I ' • (.'~ "'I'· II /\hl,c:. IIJ1111c1 ~rnJ Kai ,c1111c . 
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Years L I I 1yas a11 at C<fllillC w ., . . 
of · 01 " 111H 1in1••n111 A 111a1cnab to ue. 11 . ·ti • 1 ° ' · complete series 

. I sc 111 I H: pn11•ra111 1· 
\VII I Ilic ac:<·01111,a11yi , .. , ~ was istcd, wgcthtr 

I 
. ug ,lllu c:orrcl-11111, .. · ·1· 

w 111.h darilicd a11<l ill . .. · l g suc1111 ic cxpcri111c111~ 
. . . . 11s11.11c1 the "Cllei · 1 .· .· 

l<.:1111 al 111 :rny lcss<,1• A . o a Jll IIH.tple or t>r<>Less 
•· g1eath<.:IJ>l l'· . 

1l1uL s11111c ti111c 1ircv1· . I . o I 11s ~11<;1:c~s was 1l1c fan 
l 

, IIIIS IO I IIS CXJI, .· · 
{td1anls of Ilic !\I· . .. I c.: 111111:111, fl .lrs. Ellc11 If 

,IS.S,IC IIISClls' l11s1i1 r . ' . 
worked 0 111 iu tlieoi y . . II . tile O J cLl111ology hat! ,IS WC us Il l l I" . . . I 
w:1nls called "1lic frc. I . I , ,tll tt'c w iat was after-

c- I.tilt IIICl!tod ( f t<.: I • 
111c1l111d p1cs111it>0Rtl • k I , ·uc 1111g c:uoki11g." This 

f 
a 110w edge o f th <.: . 

0 the cllcc:t or <:0111 1· 11 • I . . . • (OIISIHllCIIIS of food 
u Cl apl'IICIII r I ' 

processes of sol111io11 aml f . .' <>11 o iea1, a11d or the 
liuusckccpcr i11dc11c111I, lc1f111~11_1_a11011, whi1h ~1io11ld 111akc a11y 
· · • cu O lt:ctpcs and c·ic· · · 1 tug. I h11111gli !'ratt a11 I J) . I r . at1vc Ill ICI' coc,k-
1 I 

I ICXC IISllllll .. I 
HH l1cc11 trained 1111 ·I . r . cs, IV 1erc the leul11eu 
I 

, , t,c: I Ill u1111a111111 a I . 
t ctaded ltrnlts of wo ·k . I I 111 111a1crrnl, a~ well as 

I WII I argc das · . . r 
1cad1c1's, were availubl. I l scs o oldt:r girls a11d 

I · t:. 11 lOllt Ilic work. I . I 1. 
o11 I ic lcch11kal side . . 1 • • ' . ia, ucc11 orga11iicd 
.,. . anu 111 Its Lcan 11u • I u1c1c11cs, and sa11i1 a1i N . ,,s ou ic:.ilth, h ygie11c 
I 

011· 0 exl'en111c111 · I . · 
l rc11 o( clc111c111ary .,,, . I . I I s, iowevcr, w11h c:hi l-

uoe 1a1 )CCII II · I 'J 'I 
sd1110I, thc.;11 Lccau,. C 1,1, c. 1c ·p1 ol1lc111 i11 Ilic 

' c ouc o ada111i11tt IO 1· I I . 
$t1Cc:cssf11l c,1111sc.;s · Ii .. 1 1 o Ill c r 1ild rc.:11 the 

I I 
a Ci.Hy p a1111cd :.i11 I i . 

"' er girl,. Ma11y f'CH011, i I 1· I t II J'lil t: ltc:d use with . 11 I 1c 1c ii o( lu 1 1 I \Vc1c 1111c11scly iulet . l . I • I 11•~c 111 
1 t t:CH1<1111ic s t:s Cl Ill I IC l:XJl • . · . 

gcnc1011s with tlwir s11g11 ·t' . c11_111c111 a11d were 111os1 
I• . . oes 1011s anti :atlvi . 'J'l . . . 

1a11 l11s,111111c CSJlcduJI . I cc. ic experience at 
I 

, y Ill I IC ada1>1a1i r I 
IU I It: IIC<:us of yu1111ger ·I ·,.I 011 0 I IC! eq11ip111c11t 

, t II u1e11 can h· • IJ I 
ho111 the point u[ vi . f 

1
• alt Y ic overcs1i111a1cd. 

I cw O I 1e lead1tr ( f 1 I ic c:oursc in couk.i1w . 11· · I I .: , genera sdencc.; 
I 

o a Ult Cl IIIOl'C Uf . , ' 
vc up111c11t of lhc sdc.;1 t'f'. I i11011111111y-. fur Ilic clc-

. 1 1 1c 111et 1011 tl l'l . 1 can1cd 011 in the sdiuol . 1 1 . ' 11 an y <11 1cr :1c1ivi1y 
' 1 \VII I t IC 1'Us:,1 ul • · 111H, 1l11: general 1rco, .. I c e><cc111w11 of ~a1<len-

0 grap 1y of the earth LI 
s0111e o! lhc ltxtile processes T l . a11 u1111osphtrc, a11d 
wi1h an t!'lllf>hasis u1> . . ic cq111p111e111, although planncu 
·1·1 on economy was co I IC rnok inr, lal,f"S \ . r I , IIIJ> CIC a11d 1)1'actical o " VCI C O I IC so 'l lJ • 
means of stooh lo the I ,· •I . I ia_t rnuld be ,adapted by 

Tl . 1e1g lls of the d11la..l rc11 
IC ex pcncnc:c of the (j l'S l •. I . . 

on the oasis of wl i ·I I . . ~car _11011gh1 '"ll c·cnai11 poi11ts 
I I. ' I le ~11ccecd11w ytar's e•·11•·1·1· o n ... IIICII t \Vas 
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altcre1.i' and i111provc.;1I. ll was found tlttrc was 110 11eed 10 tilirrrn
late the diilu's inttrcst uy allowing lii111 10 choose the panic11lar 
1hi11gs to lie rnokcd. So111e o( 11tc 1hi11~s auc111p1ccl w<.:rc ueyon1\ 
1hc 1e<.:h11ical cal'adLic.:s o( the chiltlreu lo realize. f t is <lilfi
cuh for 1ml: who has nut shared s11d1 an cxptri111t'nt to ap• 
p1eda1c how great is a dtili.l's i111crcSL i11 Lile si111plcH \HOLesscs 
i11 tht i,1ep.iru1iu11 tJ[ food, and how kc.:c11 is his olisc.;rva1io11 o( 
1he111. Even the onli11ury prcpuratiun of foot!, howevc.;r, provcll 
so complit:altt~ \\tat it was nen:ssary i11 the succeeding years to 
l'ro~1cssivcly s i111plify the things which tad1 d1ihl did i11 or<lea· 
to p1cservc i11 lai111 a scmc of au clti'cclivc: co11trnl vf lhc pro1;ess. 

))11ri11!; Ilic li1st 1hrec years the c:ook ing was <lone as far as 
the dlild cousdo11s11ess wus conccnictl for tltc sake o( the im-
111cd ialc \II 111l11Cl ur c11d. '!'lie <.hild rc11 p• cpared so111c 011c 1hi11g, 
cai:h dtild w 1111 ili111i11g his proportion to the whole. In this 
way cadt Ith the rcspo11sil,ility o( the result ,wt 011ly (or him• 
sci[ LuL for tile whole class, so tltaL the social e11u reinforce:tl 
thl! i111111cdia1c 011e. This i111cres1t i11 the im111e<lia1e result so 
ovcishaduwccl tl1e steps in the processes he was watching thal 
very li11lc use c1111ld l,c 111adc, fro111 a scitntilic poi11t of view, 
of the i11q1111 taut 11hy)iuil a11<l d1c111ical d1an1;;1.:s going on. 
Oli)t.:t va I i1111 w~, i1 1cidc11 ta I 10 sc.:c:11 ring good results, a11tl the 
rc.;a~om lor 0 .:1 1.iin i11dic:.ilium 1·cc1.:ivcd lilllc a11c11tio11 unti l 
after the li1 s t yc.;ar a11d a hair, when a rcw ge11trnl principle, 
were vwrkctl ou t while lhe actual cooking was going on. The 
children <luring this period spent most of their time in ",ci
cnLe" work on 1hc materials used in cook ing. 

So111c.;wltc.;i-c lic1wce11 1he ages .of eight a11d ten a change in 
1/ie i111c.;rcst wkes plate, a11tl the thing is <lone with more con• 
scious rdcrcn~c 10 techni'l11e and to whal might ue termed 
the in1cllcc:tual siue. The child comes to sec tha t if he un• 
dcrstands the reasons for what he is doing, he can ca:rry 
on a 11u111bcr o( other operations of the same general class. 
This 111allc 11ec:c.;ssa ry a change i11 the way in which the work 
was given. Even the simplest opcra1ion iii cooking has so m any 
w11di1iom that it is i111possiLI<.: fur the child 10 sdect th ose 
liri11gi11g al1011t a cenuin result 11ta1 is iinpurta11t [or him. So 
al 11tisJs1.ii;c si111plc experiments were i11troducc<l where c.on-
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ditiom wc.-e ,o c:0111111lh:1I 1l1a1 he w.i:1 i1l1lc 111 drilw ii nc:cdcd 
i11fc1c11lc i!l11J i;ct lac.,ld of u gc11cr.al jlii11dl'lc. F111· cxa111plc, 
the effect qf lact11 011 .ill.>111111:11 was w111kcd 11111 liy lirst fi11di11g 
0111 the way i11 wl1id1 the le1111'cn11u1c of Ilic water could lie 
clctcn11inc1I C..0111 its :.ippc,11·a11ce- 1l111s wc1c w111 h·d 0111 the 
scaldi11l;, si111111eri111,. iJ11tl lmili11g p11i111s. Tlic 11cx1 Sll·p was lo 
s11l1jc1:1 a lilllc wliitc u f cg1, lo cad, cc111pcr.i1111c Cur varying 
le11gtl1s of 1i111c- d 1.iwi11g tl1c11cc s11d1 i11fo1c1u 1~ as the fol
lowiug: ""Tlie egg .ill111111e11 h:id a very few 1l11 e:11ls i11 it .ii 

1.111, ,ll 16,1 it is jelly-like, a11d at ll 1 ~ it is 11,ugl1." "\Vlic11 

:ill111111e11 is lmili11i;, it is very Ii.ml, a11d ~I ·~i111111criug, ii is very 

11it:c a11d 1c11dcr." Aftc.:r these 111l{l!crlyi11i; pri11,~ 11lcs were 
grasped, 1l1t: work lJeci1111c 1110rc: d ed 11c1ivc, so tu spe a k. It wa, 

trcil t<:d IIIOl'c as applied science. Ex1rac:1s from u ~i1111'lc dear 
uccu1111t u[ th<: way tliis co11rst W.i$ taught, wii11c 11 by the 
tcachtr who wa, 111ai11ly rcs1ll111siLlc for its Slll t css fo l lo w: 

12 

For tire you11gcs1 cliildrcn Cood, rnch a, ccrc.ih .11111 fruiu were 
,clcc1c<l 1ince these rcl1uire1l lhl! 1i111pl«:st J1rcp.iraliu11 .iutl li11le 
vari.tdun lu 1l1e ' 1mrnip11la1io11 of 111:uciiah. TIie tldldrc11·1 it·al in
tcrcu \Vas i11 1l1c: ac1h-e wud,, 1l1c: l1111c.:l1c1111 wlli111 1l1cy p r1:p.irc1I 
:11111 scrvctl, .ihcr rcccivlui; carcCul dirCLI l1111 ci1h..-r i11 ,vurcl, or 1,y 
tlc111011ur:11io11. The value (Jf lhc \vol'k was l11 Ilic n ice h .i111lli11i; a111l 
cardul u~e c,{ 111a1criab a111I i11 1l1c fon11i11i; o( l1al, i1i o f 11c;1111ns 
am.I onh:r. All thl, hdpcd 10 cr1:a1e order 11111 1111ly iu d oi11i; 1l1l11i;s 
o{ 1,1 prac1i1.itl 11a111rc, l.,111 aim i11 1hcir 1hl11J..i11g .11111 J1l:11111i11i;. It 
waa 1i111il.ir 10 the: 01ga11i,cd play o{ the: ld111lcrgurtc11 i11 iu i11 f111c11cc 
011 1he social org:uih:11lo11 of the i;ro11p. The ol,$1:1 v;11 i1111s 111atlc 
t.lurinK the progress of the work Wcl'c valuaLlc :u c111]'l1.-~iz i11g a 
Ccw rci;ularly rccurri1111 plic110111e11:.. 

111 the Interests of ai111pUdty, pare of Ilic l1111tl1cc111s were 11111111, )11 
f.-11111 lu.1111: l11 the fun11 11{ •a111hvit lie,, and a 111 i11J.. u{ 11111 ,lilm,· 
1mu;i ,va, gc11cn1lly 1c1·v1.:d. Tiu: cl1:arl111, :tway a11tl dhl11v.i)lii11i; 
were 11¥ 11111flt c11juycd as ;,uy other f'.irl c,f lhc p111ccu. T his onrc•.i· 
wc1:k u huul ln11d1cc,11 w,u the l'c,ult of dose wiipcn1111111 11( the 
parc111a wi,h the 1cacl11:r. In 1hl, way I he lad:iui: vci.ctal,les a11<l 
111e:,u were 111pplcmc111cd :.1 home 011 1hcsc days. 

The cooking Ii.it.I particular c:1luca1ion.il vah1e for the youuger 
chil<lrcn i11 givlnt oppor1 11111lt y Coe l11<1ivit.111al 1vo1 k, initiative, :.1111 

II Ahhu l hnner, "~lc111c111:iry C'.ool:h11( Iii 1l1c: l.aLu1u1.u1y Sd,uul," 
1' /i• t.'/e111c111gry Schuu/ 1°t1Jd,", Vul. IJ I, No. 1u, '!IO-'· 
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. ·d fur •rc 111 p ivo, k u 111I c11_ci_,11n,i;c1I a 
·111<lc1, c111lc111:c. h ubo c.alk _ ,.s l •111 of 11c1,c111..illl11:s 111 1hr: 

I ' ·e a1 Jm 1111: I . I i111rrt of l1cll'f11l11e,s auc II t: I . I • • II a1>1•1:al 11, d1ihlrc11 w lit I 
•• ii wlmlc l 111a1 c II I • • ilJ woilr. 1,f Ilic i;n,up a, . · 1 . 1 ~udi _. ,ia111rc l 1:11 II c:111 

I. I cl1n:i1 a111 IV,IS 1' · · 1 ie11 was i111111c, 1a1c .i111 II . •i1111i1w will1 the ,1111p c I' . 
I • . I .1 Jy ~ccp1c11cc. ci; o . 

1 
. . ;

11
. l,c a1r:1111,;c, 111 1111 c . I ·I . " Ilic d 1ild11.:11 ,c<.a111c 

. I I I . . · rve1l 1111 11111. ,cu • . I I . 11 c ;,r;,111,11 111 "''' 111 ,c i. 1: I • 11 . 11111c:c,~cs 111vu vc1 111 I . ) . i· ( 11>1·d ;,111 Ill IC . ( . tc:rc,lc:cl 111 1 1c 111:111:1 •' : • . . . . 1. ii 
111

,~,il,lc 10 11111m 11u: 
. f I . •111·11als I h1i. 111•11 1: I I 

1 
l,rcrnra111111 11 I 11:,1: 111

• • • 1 kiui• .1111) ._.11.,1,lcc 1 1c111 11 
• · •viuui Ill I ,c "'" > • • I I · ,i,111,lc c>q11:i ll llt:llh I'"· . . I i11 11,c JHCJ•;.Jf';J lfi,11 II l IC 

I )· . ·,ud slcp:1 11se1 I r . l wu1k lllll 11,c 0111111 .11: ' f I . 1lt llll'lllcll ~i11111le ;,11c C llet 
f.,ml. The l11t;i lal -,cquc11~c o ·/1 ''.:c '::•ere l,11 il1 11pu11 a11d 1lcvcl11pc1l 
l1al,i1s ul ll1i11l. i11g u11cl ::11:1111i:, '.c more i11\'olvccl , where the i111cr
i11 la11.:r 11·1111:. whctc l'ruc:e,,es wcl ~cl<l . . uirccl a li11cr udj11s11111:11 t . r I . I k a111011i: Ilic C II ri:11 rc11 
ac111111 ,, I ic Wl • •. I life ul the i;ruup. • 
uf cucla individual Ill the s11w1 11 ·I 'I Ir ·n ch:uivc<l so111ewha1 In . l ·ix ycar-o, c II ' c o 

The wu1 k :u g1vc11 II • • I • . . ·111alion. Thh change w.a,, 
b I nt:11111cr o Iii prc,c ( I 1 ·1 d 1.trac:1cr .is rcg-:in I ic . , cha11 •c: in the u11itu1lc o t le: c ~•. 

iu accoril with ,, he L11rrcsp1111tl111i; I _el l·• ccrc.-ls .tu <l (nriu. Cr.tins 
. I ·r. the •:1111c I ia ., )' l 

Jrc11. The 111a1cna s wc i: I ,' • ·I· 1io11 10 the COlll')c on rc:scn 
we1c )elci:11:d vu ~lcow111 o{ t_ ,cir (c "_ u o( a typical gr.ain (arm. 
O cc11p:i1 iu11~. whld, l1cga11 w11 h t t $.\\' ~he desire the d,il<l Jias 10 
The i111erc)I i11 11,c cuul:.iug Slilrlct "''. • I 1he 111illcr ;1111I follow the 

I le. 1 I ihi: farmer a111 I • 
1 

.1 011 y 111111,cr I 11: wor ' . 1. l . The ,,ruins ;ilso 11r111> IC'4 
· · rali1111 lO 11, 111a Ilic. 0 the Cum! 1111111 IIS l'l'Cjli• . r I ·Hcct or heal 1111<l wa1cr 011 . t ill Ill l"allull IJ I IC C • 

1hc )hllf l ') l 
1 

, • • . • 11, 1hc111 rur uii;c)IUIII, 
•l.inh :1111 1cll11l11)c 111 Jllcp,irl .1: .· 

1 11 
. da>S wich the teacher 

' . I th . wub11g l'CIHH ic: . 
/\ l ihc j,q;11u1111i; o c 1 . . 1 Tl c vadous picpar.ation1 , · ·l· ·LaLlack,oa11. 1 . 

g:11lic1cd 111 a ,c1111 t:I H _ c II • u the 111ethods of prcpara11u11 con-
u( cc1 call were cxau1111etl, ;in . the chil<lre11 co111p.ired tilt 

( 3Ct11al Cl( J>t fllllCIIIS ( ) ir 
•iclc1cd. 1 y 111ca11s .o . . ,liffcn::n cc iu ti111c rc1111ircll or I i_c 
Jilfcrc111 l'rc11.ir~111111sr a~ :~ difference ,~ere tltvt:lopc<l. In cook~ng 
wol.i11g. The rca)uns o1 I • s I ,c ucw 1m i11t in the apphc.t• 

. tl1 ·y workct u111 sou . I . of cad1 111 cp:ir:i 111111 c ,. . l . I will1 Ilic 51111(' cH me I . I .. The \YUi,: $1,11 Cl f I . :ti li1111 ul llc.,1 :,111 w., c1. I s1arc:l1 ,,r:,1111lcs " t ic cerc 
I I ·ir dlccl 1111 1 ,c o 

1 
• I fi11: "ud 1wa11.:,· :011 'I ,1: ·re the clfcl.l (If th.c 111cc 1:1111ca 

••1ai11. T he l'" i111s l111111i;h1 o111 ,,vi: r . I ·r o 11 the: ,1.-rch gra1111lcs, 0 

r I I Jli1losc .i111 o wa c · •c 
l,n::,ldui; "I' II I ic cc - II I , t>rOCc)Se) o( 1jii;cs11on wc1 
•o that p1:olica1i,,11. ta~tc, and -~ otl 11:~ gri11di11g 1he 1,lrai11s shorlc:ru 
111orc ca)ily acc:0111pl,hhc1l. The I _ca I •,a cell Ex1>cri111c11u ,vc:re matle r 1 · 1 , was 1hcn 1111rrn 11 • , 

1 
d'I( the pro1'.css o w u,-. ii I: .· • ol chc 1•rai11, 1 1c I er-, . I way the coo1pm1111>11 0 • 

lll )how Ill a gc1'.cra I larch a .id ccl111 lose: in ,he v:mom 
eui:c: i11 the rcla11vc :rnrn1111ts o ~ f ••rain (111111,I i11 the mark.cl, 

I I I'll ·rcul prcparat w m o o • i;r:ii 11s, a111 I 1c 
1 1 c 

1 
or ltal;c:<l v.arie11c, . 

~111.11 :t) ilic t.utlc,l. cralkcd, i;rou;" • I ihi: following year L>cc:uuc 
Frui1i ;,11<l vcgc1.- l,lcs were sc cctc:t 
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II~ prol,l~ms invot,c~ in ll1d:r r rr-para1lm1 grew 11~111rally ,,m of 
1hc 1mu1::r1al ;u uscJ. f1·,1,n c:x.11ciiml·11u s11,u;ut1:d hy :u 111:d wmk 
a_nd fo1·nml;,11c:J in <l11s, diS<.'l1uin11, tire d dlJ1-,11 \fc-tc k tl to lt1lu
ttons of the ptoblnns as tlu:y lll06c. 

The starrh and cc:Uul,~ found in fhc cc1ca ls 1t111lic1l the 
previous year were now found in varyi11~ c.:0111li1ions in {

1 
nits 

and vegetables. 1 "he value of water as a fornt <ou$1i111cu 1 wa~ 
brn,~ght ~mr, a:9 were the llavo,in,; ptiucipk~. sud, ~•s lite c:s
scnllal DIis, vegctal,lc ad ds, ,ugar, and mi nc.-a l s.1hs. Th~e 
were cousiJercd, of couue, with lhc younger d 1il1!.-e11 more i n 
the pa1t thcr have in giving c.l1uacter and 11.ivot lo 11,c , ·eg
cLable thau 1n any nutritive value the}' possess. 

J_n the n:pcrimcnrs made in this yur the interest w:u, in 
scemg what ~ap1~ned :rnd in making divo,•crics. T he pm J>os<.' 
o( t~,e expcnn1cnt was ohen Jost in the iutercst u f tl1c i m-
111cJ1a1c progrt1Jm. Tl1ci-cfore 1he cn11nettio11 was 111:i,lc hy the 
tead~r bctwc~n t11e purpo~c o( clic expc , imc11t a u<I the I" ol,fl'm 
<o he 1olvcd. n,ough only a phase uJ the wo1 k, t h is furn u:cl 
a new problem for the children, For example, 1f1c pota1O was 
to ~ cooked. The child wa, led co c:omp,uc it w ith altc c.cu.:als 
prcvmusly uudicd. This lc<l lo ~n analysis of the pou1u whida 
compktdy togrossed him for the lime bei.ng. Art~r tie Imel tlis
cov~red aJI be coultl about lhc putatu. •~ w.u cluown h a, l to 
the original problem ol how to cook it. Thi, at ooce called 
for I' . of I r · · an app Kallon t 1e ac11 <lasc.ovc.rcd m the ex11erime11 ts .. 
"llte fact d1at 1uch exr~rimeutaciou waJ continuous through
out t~c ytn, and th~t rtsulu were alw.iys ,nailc use or 10 ,ome 
practical end, gave at!clcd value to each cxpc1i111u u . Eildt be
came part of a luger wliolc. The ol'igiu.tl prol, le111 1hus g l'ew 
larger aud 1howcd many sides. 

. Ju the,c pu.ccical actiYilk-i rhc thi lJ also l-,1111c to ha\·c aome 

" .'~ ~f ti~ real value of n_umber. l·le usetl p.u1s of a OIi>, as 
uruts, he lhen got the rclat,on of these 1111i1, 10 a larRcr whole; 
am! _he be~o co h.ue an idea of simple buriom. F1om the 
manapulauon o( materials, a nd compuisoo of these l,y wcight 
antl _rneasur~, !te go<, in a concrete way. a clerinitc iclt-a of pro
portion wlud1 Jaier on w;u made u~ of in l1is srudy o f at,. 
llract numl,cr. In connection witb 1he Llalancing o( the grains 

to oht;1i11 1he :11111111111 11( walcl' rc1111irc1J hy c,11:h, rcci pes were 
111;11lc fur 1heit', ook i11,;. I le 11i~fovc:1e1l t lie pn1c.tiu1I i111p1>1 t:mcc 
of the I c:1 ipc : just wit.it it is 11scil for, namely, to give lhe ma• 
tc1 ia ls am\ c111,1111 i i ics n!IJ•• ii-etl. 

(11 101111cuio11 with the history the chihlren took up pum1-

1h•c mmlcs of ,ookiug o,uL-of-doou. Jn lhis t011nec:tion they 
m u~i,ku :rl 111 i111 i1 ivc 111c 1hmls or .iipplying o{ . l~ca,, smlt as 
111a-.1 i11~ i II lmt .1~hc:s, 1111 tmt metal nr 51011cs, lm1l}r_,g hy ~11c ani 

ol ho1 s11111~s in w,1t<:r or hmi<:41 in the grnund. I he dul<lrcn 
h,111 lWtl .,, 1111 C:(: p ti111i1i vc rcas!I wht:I C they cookc,l. ·)O~i\lUCS, 

cu 111, appks, dtt·suwu, a.1111 some sort nl mc.1t . Ap1~l1ntm11 or 
li<:at 11111lc1 thl'SC! 11c w c.outlilions scrv~ as an oc,auou for 1l1e 
diikl lo .111!1.lla<t t he p1i11dple he l,ad been using in connec
tion wi,I, moclc1n 11te1hrnl1 a nt\ ap1•ararns. This ahsnaction 
w.15 ;1 u cu.")~~ 1 y step i II the c 011 t tol of I he_ 1n imit ive fi r~place. 

\\li rh ,he ulilc: t d1i l1i 1<·11 the p 1cp:ara t1011 an<l coolung or 
pi utc:ius w;,s talw n up. T h e w o ldnH o( et:;b", meau, rntl fish 
was followccl by a n ·vicw 11( t he millt ~111\ vcge1al,le soup, au tl 
w:cs coudmln l with the \Ut'l'ara1io11 of baucn an(\ doughs by 
111cau$ h { the v;u ima rni~i11g :igt:111,. 

lhuiu~ 1g.Jk - 184,rJ ,uid ,is.JtJ- l!)(IO, the cooling p10gram de
vcl,"l•l:tl 10 su, h a u extent that 1he 111:w.tk~l W(~r'k w;u turned 
oYCr 10 an o1ubl.1t 11 . 11 The a.ttc11tior1 of the ch1«.-ct111g tc::lthcr was 
lht:n clcnut:J to 11:l;i ti1tK the smm:sSC!li n( cooking lo physiol1~gy 
a , .. 1 (':\ lit."ri.clly U> nuuitiou and hygiene. This coune wat wnh 
the oltlcr <.hilcl n :n and. in its cxpc,i1111ental aprroach. was de
"'c:lopccl a111l <.a1 r icd on with the collalxualion o( 1he science 
t<:ac I 1css. _ , . 

Sim c l 'X pc• it •111 c showed that cookir1g w,u the- a <tl~lly • 1_n 
whicl1 ilit: thil1l1c:11111<.1.0Jl easily leamnl the use o( the ~c1c1111hc 
111eLho,l, a 1lc1a ik-.l :tccuu111 o( the way they thought throu~h 
tor I li1:111sclves th~ 11ctess:1ry •tep! in tltci r daily p-roc.tllurc fol
lows. At 1he beginning n( a lesson the proper_ ut~nsils were 
,;om·u uu t and ;,rrnngecl in or~ler o[ ~sc and smta~11tay to lhe 
lOo \..i11g h> Le 1ln11e. Then, wuh a ~•ew to .1ofte11111g and de
, .. clopin& che flavor o( the grain cooked, they developetl, by 
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discussion, the relation or Hmount or 111a~s coolctl 10 1hc unit 
or li11uid needed, a111l of the (ur111 of cereal tu the ti111c rc-
1paired. N~xl, 1hw11gh 111ca~11ri11i; a11d wcigldng, v11l11111c a111\ 
mass, or L11lk, Lccamc prauical worki11~ rn11ccp1iiu11s. It \vas 
l'hrase,I 1hus 1,y 011c of the d1iltlrc11: "We took two rnps of 
flaked rke lO one cup of water beca11~c it is ~" lii;h1; m1c-
1p1ancr ;1 1:11p vl whole du: takes ,111c ,:up 111' w.itcr." 'J'l1e11 
1hey learned 10 dis1i11i;uish hc1wec11 cl1e llillcn:111 foi:111rs wliilh 
c11111rnlle'1 the a1111111111 of water 11ee1lcd, tltc k111;1h u[ ti111e for 
rnuki11g, the extt:lll of surface o( pa11 cxposc.:d to air, a111I the 
a111ou11l of heal to be: applied. Each 1i1c111Lc.:r o( tl1t gruu p 
followed a dilkreul way of pn:pari11~ llu: ~a111c Com!. The vaii
aule factors were tJlus lliifted out. In 011e case: this would he the 
1rn101111l of water, i11 another the charnnc.:r c,( the cereal, or iu 
a1101hcr the: way o( applyiug heal. 111 all the tn1c of 11 le11si l 
was kepi the ,a111c. 

The 1cd1nit.:al ~r.:1pu:11cc w.i• wo1ke1I tHII hy 1hc tliihlre11 ;u 
a group. lmlividual vadations from the group pla n were ma,lc 

· by original childre11 and were n:cognhed anti wclco111ed liy 
Loth teac:her and children. Group <ljscussio11 darilied the pan 
ead1 one took in the cxpcri111t:n1al prn,:ess. The dass was held 
a~ u group 1111111 ead1 i11diyi1lual fell rn11fidc111 1h;11 lie l-11ew 
wh.&l lo do. ll wai t'<1uml Ly 01Jserva1iu11 of die teachers tlia t 
with the younger chilJrcn, allhudc and cxp, cssion i11d it:a1ed 
when 1he momcnl hall come to cut i;horl the talk ing am\ p ro
ceed lo work. Wi1h 1he ol<ler children, 1he interest in 1hc Conn 
of expressing what they were ilUO\!t to \IIH.lcnakc i111:rcasctl very 
rapidly as -1hcy L~came more anti more co1m:iu11s o( ihe 11cc.:d 
(ur clarity of methml in reci)rding lhc rcs11l1s of 1hcir experi
mental work. Perfcctnes, of detail c:amc first i11 il.Cljt1iri11g 11,e 
1ed111i11ue of procedul'c. This was tht: same i11 all classes. Fur 
cxa111plc, lwo small Lioys worked out a cuilpcralivc scl1e111c of 
work wlikh enabled 1hem, through eli111i11atio11 uf useless 1110-
tions anu co111Li11a1ion of effort, to finish 1e11 w fifteen rni11111es 
aht:ad o,( the others. This time 11ley proccededtt.w use eithtr 
in .writing up what they had done, or in ac<t11iring sk ill in 
uumLt:r work in which they felt 1he111sclvc, dc.:l1dc11l. 

The teacher's parl wa, 10 a11swer c1ut:s1iuns and IJy a skilful 
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1cfrc~hl11i; of 1hc d1ililre11's 111e11iories 10 insure that pla11s (or 
the day wc1c workalilc and also dillere11l c:nuui;h in L11arac1cr 
tu furn ish a uew cxpcricnct: i11volvi11i; a prol>lt:m for the gruup. 
This was only pu~sible when 1he ll'achcr's cxpcrie11ce already 
held in I c111sdo11s rcadi11css the:: general pri11 ci pies 1111tlerlyi11g 
the ,c.:mpsc. She sha,ed the enterprise o( disrnvc:ry with the child. 
She f1111niu11cd i11 1Jri11gi11i; wi;cthcr vatiuu~ 1crnlts ilnd in ii$· 

sisli11i; 1hc , hild rc11 to 11a1:e l,ack c:lleus to causes. Sht thus 
l1cl11ed ca, h d1ild to Lern111e co11sdo11s of the general pri11ciplts, 
however nmoc1cly staled, rcrnhing fro111 1heir 

1
comlJi11t:1l d-

(u1 IS. 1 , 

Thi$ 111ure or ks~ uniform plan o( classroom )>rocet.lure <le
vel11pe·t1 illto a methml during the second yea r of the school. 
Tlte 11n1c i;1ve11 to rnoking varied from 011e :md a half lCJ two 
h11111 s a wt:ek. The 1,criml was always divided ii'u o two p:ans, 
a laalf-lt1111r of which was 1pc11l in 11la1111i11g aml experi111t:i11a-
1i1111. Wi1li the yo1111i;er <.:hildrcu, this hal(-ho11r w~ 011 1he 
sa1nc day as the lu11chco11 aml j11s1 udure i.t. With the older 
children, cspt:c.:ially toward 1he tnd of cac.:h thrt:t months,, the 
)'Cl i11d wa~ 11setl fur ,fon1111lation o( 1he pri11cipl<:s o[ cooking, 
wliir h )ci vet! as .a pnu.:tii:..d review of 1hc 1p1ancr', wo1k. The 
l111u ht:1111 w:1s 11cvcr 0111i11etl with c!1il<lt1.;11 11111kr eleven or 
twelve. 

111 the four tJldcr groups the care: an1l servi11g u( 1he cable 
was assii;11eu iaulividually, strict ro1atiu11 I.icing ouscrvctl, a, 
the privilege of inviting guest:; was a pan o( 1hb duty. ll was 
fo1111d tl1a1 dlildrc11 of ~ix a111I 1111!.lcr nm:ly have: ill,ility 10 
c.:011verse freely al a lablt: of tight or ten, so that very ofccn a 
swry was 11,lll d11i·i11g l1111c.:h by 1he 1cac:her u1· visiting gutsU. 

One of 1/,c ou1s1:rndi11i; rc:.11\ts of the expcrie11ce with the 
c.:ooki11g program was i1s value in 1tachi11g even the yo1111gc:s1 
d1ildrc11 tu use frac1io11al pans as easily and i111elligc111ly as 
1hc.:y did whole n11111bers. Supplcmc11tcd as it was by the us~ 
o( 1he frac1io11;1l parts o( tht foot a11d yard in tht:i r other con
stn11:1ivc activilics, this work st:tmtd 10 furnish the needed 
c.:oncrc1e experience in m11lliplic:atio11 and division of whole 
n11111l,c:1s a11d h'ac1io11s. Because it was i111purta11l 10 11se a 
tla inl o( a mp imtcad of a fourth, in order to get more 10 eat, 
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1hc1e wa~ 1111 1m11IJlc or c1111[mi1111 i11 1hc d,ild's 111i111l :is 111 
wliilh frac1ion was lhc lar1,:cr. lt was eusy 111 11mlcrs1a11d that 
if each diiltl 11ec1lc1I a 1hinl of u cup uf ,ca cal, twelve d1ildre11 
wo11hl 11ceil f_Ulll' wps. The lllit! or ari1l1111clirnl syanhols as the 
way 11( 1a111i11g Lids down for (11111rc 1cferc111:c 1,ecamc 11at11ral 
a111I easy. 

"l'l1t: 1p1t:~1iu1111 o( 111a1 kc1ing und keeping ucrn1111ls were fre-
1p1c111ly disc1med. Ue<:.nasc of 1he isolated pusili1111 u( the sd1011I 
liltlc of 1his wu,k was do11c cx,ep1 as d1iltl re11 11i11e, ten, a111l 
eleven helped keep the sdwul accounts anJ so coverc,I 1l1e rnst 
o( 1hc furn! for the cooki11g. The dlildren c,£ tlais school ,vcrc 
1101 rnl olf from shopping cxpcric11ce at hu111e. Wi1h d1ihlte11 
who l:tc.k such experience hci.:a115c u( their 111c1hml of livi11i;, 
iL would sec111 1l1a1 i1 111igh1 prnfi1al,ly lie 111ad1: a pail u( Ilic 
teu1.lii11g prngraau. 

Cuok i11g i11 v11I ves a ~cries of such 111C11 c ur less ruu1plex I'' rn:
cm:~ 1ha1 il was of1c11 dillirnh IU c11able the yu1111gc~1 tliild1c11 
lu develop i11dcpc11dc11i.:e anti i11itia1ive in ll1cii· lahun11111y 
pcriml$ for they were ap1 IO heco111e far 1110 d cpclllle111 un ilircc
tiu11 . 'J'l1e d1ilJre11 in couse1p11:uce wc1c held III a pen.i~1e11t 
use 11( gc11cral pri11dplc~ in 1111 1lacir p1cpara1i1111 1,( f1111cl ;11ul 
l.llllki11g. l\1hli1io1114r CX1'Cli111c111~ were 111adc whid, illmll'al ctl 
tl1<: ki1ul 11f pn11:cs~c~ u~cil aml lhc fat:1 1ha1 Ilic a1111111111 u( 11111c 
11ccdcd fur u1ol:.i11g a11y luod wa~ dcl'c111lc111 11p1111 i1s 11.11111 c. 
They wcat: 1a11~h1 fur cxa11111le lhc coag11la1i11n of alhua'11c11, 
1hc cha, atier u{ cclluh'ls<: aml why it slaoultl lie softened, ,111J 
huw 1he llavur o{ food can l,c dcvclopcd. Tl1is I cm\crcd the 
d1ihlrc11 rnnlillcnt when confro111cd wi1h the rnul:. i11g of 1111-
l.11uw11 foods. They lrncw how tu diswver j11sl huw wugh 
t.cl111li1sc u( the 11t:w food was aml lhe il1'(1"'xi111a1c a1no11111 11[ 
tilarch in it or o[ al1111111cn. They were al,lc 111 juilgc wlic.: lher 
1he food was to Le usc1I fur llavor, {or ru11gha1,c, or as a mun:c 
of energy. They knew the (11111la1ncntal p10ponio11s for hailers 
aud uo11ghs of dilicrcnl <:011sis1c11cit:s a11u their I cla1io11 10 the 
diffcre1\l raising agencies. Suda daily experience free,! 1he111 
from a hclplcs:s dcpc11Je11cy 611 recipes, which 1ead1i11g in 
w11ki11i; ohcn ~ives. When one know~ how 11111d1 baking 
puw1ler the tm! u( unc egg replaces, G1kc~ arc IICI 111y.Hery. 
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Wlie11 1111c k11ows 1ha1 the pri11dplc of 111aki11g while sauce 
tlepe11ds 011 the scpar:atio11 u( 1he grains of stan:h Ly 1he proper 
111c1h111l, tli:at 1h11rm1~h 111ixi11g a111I an even heat will prevent 
1lac 1'111111ati1111 o ( l11111ps, aml 1ha1 the atldi1iun of one 1hird 
11( 1lic 1111al q11anti1y of liquid 11ce1lcd insures 1he uniform 
1111:ilily 11I the p1111l111;1, lt1111py g1avy and so11ps never appear 
1111 die 111c1111. 

'1'11 ll111sc wlao sa,.., 1lac alert a111I vital i111ercs1 o[ 1hcse younger 
dlililrcn i11 this ac1i,·ily the li11:k o[ a11e11lio11 a111I the usual 
Lore1l a11i1111le of adult or college s1111lc111s i11 houscholu cco-
110111ics, even whe11 1a11gh1 Ly :111 experl J1ic111is1, stooJ out in 
great w111ras1. 11 is pauh:,Llc 1ha1 the collt:gc ,cacher would n'ot 
Jiml s11 111a11y i11hiliilic111s a111l would lie; al,le lO carry her id~al 
ur 1cscan h i11 1:1111kt:ry l1111hcr, hail Jai.:r s111dc111s had a11 cle-
111c111:11 y e1q,1:1ic;11·c s11< It as 1ha1 uf 11,c d1ild1e11 i11 1his sc:houl. 

To sec ;1 d:i)S 11I ci1,h1-yea1·-11ld d1ihlac11 produce pedcct 
0111,clcls, 11si11g su1all c11vc1cd shcc1-iro11 sa11ccpa11s over gas 
L11111c1s was a rcvclatio11 of whal experimental work could do 
111 c.11al, 1hc 11a111ral dcsi ac w poke i11 and sec what is happening. 
They ln11I scc11 wli:11 lwl'l'e11cd i11 da~s lc)l, and 1hcir cunlit\ence 
iu 1l1i; 1111111111111' Ili c: lic:il a11d k1111wh:cl1,c 11£ 1hc corrccl lc11glh 
or 1i111c g:,vc 1111:111 s111:tcss i11 pr:ictkal applka1io11. No failure 
wns eve, 1•a)sed 1,y ur 1:uvcrcd up. h was 1:ti1kally reviewed 10 
:a~11:11ai11 wlaal t.11mli1ious laud aflecled 1l1c result. E11<lowe<l 
wi1h au 111111sual rn111l,ina 1ion of scie111ilit and i111cllect11al ap• 
pie, i:11iu11 a111I a11 ar1is1it 1e111pcr;i111<:1H the teacher, who car-
1 icd ,his rnu,sc lO its cu111plc1iun, was able IO give the chiltlrel\ 
a11 11n11111sri1,11s lccli11g for 1he ar1is1ic side of preparing am! 
SCI 1•i11g ru111I a11d high ide:ils of cllidc11cy ill pl.11111i11g and 
h:1111lli11g 111c11sils. 

The I'' c~)111 c or t:ollcgc prel'ar:i 1<1ry cx:1111i11alio11s made 
it ncu:~sary to cli11ti11atc fto111 the program of 1he older chil
tlrc11 1lac w111se that hall hee11 pla1rnetl for them i11 the less 
used 1cd1niqucs or couki11g. So111e or 1hc children, however, 
w111 kcd 1hesc 0111 al home amH_,ct::1111t: experts i11 the prcpara
tio11 uf i:er1ai11 foods . Al111osl all u ( the children used whal 
1hey li:11I lc.irnctl with 1,:rea1 pride a111l joy in 1he preparation 
of S1111day 11i1,lt1 ~uppers for the family. The pr_cparalio11 and 
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,erviug of l11m:heom fur 1li~1i11g11hlu:il viliilOn wc-111 1hro11~h 
very ~uccc~fully. The rcporu Crnm~•lhc al11n111ac i11clit:a1c 1ltat 
lhe undcn1amli11g 'aml use of cookiug principles c11lmina1e,I 
in surety, dexterity, u111l wnfidence in 111cc1i11g the <lcnaands o{ 

adult Jilc. This WU$ especially trnc of the two older classes who 
had liec:n :six or seven years i11 1!ic ~clwol, 

MATIIEMATICS 

llecausc of the fi1111la111e11tal character (1( 111a1hc111a1ical sd• 
encc lhe devtlop111cnt of lhilt tool WiU one of 1hc main con• 
cerns of the pli11111cn of the school's cnnh:11111111. During 1lac 
first uagcs and the lraiuitional yean; 1hc prnhlcm was 10 sec 
that Ilic d1ilclrc11 hail 11pp1ul'ria1dy ~i1111'll: 111i:a~i1111N 111 ••~e 
1111111bc1· so that 1!1cy ~aw in it a w:iy tu ~cl 1mh:1· aw l clfcdivc• 
11cs¥ i11t11. their oi:c.11pali11111, whe!hcr ga111c~ or nrnstnu 1i1111s. 
Mcarnai11g of all kinds playc1I hi pan. II was 11cvcr .a~sumcd 
that ni.11he111a1iu can he so developed o1s 1111.u111r11l social si111a • 
tio1u, for ma1hematicul exp1·essiom arc onl y of use as lormal 
tools iu a ~pedal li111i1cJ kind of ex pericurc. J lc11cc 1111111hcr 
is_ discmsc·<I 1101 pri111ari ly a~ one of the sde11c cs li111 as a fon11 

~,f c.:111111111111ku1iu11 (£cc Chapter XVII). 111 C:laa l'icr XV I I abo 
U the ,11:co11111 o{ how rn111c: chiltlrcn wi1h 1liis praui<:al ha, k
KT01111d were able to think. out, 10 express f1111da111c111al 111athc-
111a1ical rclatiou:1 5uch a:1 ratio and proponi1111 and to use 
freely algebraic ,y111liol:i and geometric co11s1rnc1ion . 

SUMMARY 

The development of the al>ility 10 plan ahead, 10 test, 10 
evaluate 1·csulu, ancl 10 deduce from them the l1clp 11ccde1! 
for luture action or testing became fully conscious in only a 
few classe:s, an<l In these 1101 with all the children. However, 
th~ mcn~a~ atti1u,le of bc:ing objeclive in siiing up a prnu
)cm, a w1lhngness 10 try to see an<l ability to direct that seeing 
clfoctivcly_wa».ao charat:1eris1ic uf the 111aj"ri1y of th<: child1c11 
who had Leen Ill the 1chool for live ye..1u 1la.1t llai:1 rc:iull 5ec,11ctl 
lo fulfil 1he hopc:1 wlih which the ~deuce work. had been 
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pl;11111c,I. The i;c11cral use o( the scicutilic mc:1ho1I _in all lir~cs 
of. tlic sd11111l wm k had cxcccdccl 1he early c:xp<:cl.cllons. Whale 
thC! liclcls o{ future cxperime11La1ions have bcc:11 l>arely indi
cated, 1hcre is hope 1hat the present crisis will i11d11cc eJuca1ors 
to cxpcai111c11t sdeu1ifically in srn:i:1lly coiiper;.alivc: schools .. 

Sharing in planning was lhc ~ci.:rcl o( lhc succ;<;ssfully social 
spiriL of 1liis s1.huol co1111111111ity. Social expcri111e111s 11111s1 lie 
pla11111:d. All rn111:erncd 111ml t111er i1110 the pla1111i11g IO i11su1:e 
lhc S\lcccss o{ ,111y social 1111clcnaki11g, a111l all must accept tht:1r 
pla11 as 1e111a1ivc, to he tcslctl liy cvc:nls. · Only in this opt11• 
111indcdl' coiipcra1ivc !ipiriL can ~roups o( individuals meet 1he 
prnl,lc11 s 11( ih~ shi~ting scc11c s? as to insure the co111inui1y and 
1hcrd111c 1he ~ccunty o[ cxpcnc:11ct. Were the prtseul liomc-
1i1t:acl c~peri111c111, ;111i111a1 ed liy 1hc ~a111c •l'idl o{ uiupernlive 
:11l vc11ll1re i 11 1hc liicld o{ sucial li vi11g as was this sd1ool o[ ~omc 
1hir1y yca,s ago, 1lu:re would l,c hope of au cver-increa,h1i; 
11u111hcr u! gc1111i11c ia11ligc11011~ c:01111n1111i1ics, gaining social se
curil y 1hru11i;li colipera1io11, 

, ; 
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APPENDIX ,II 

TIIE TUE.ORY OF THE CH I C AGO 
EXPER IMENT 

LIE gap between educational theory and its execution In 
practice is always so wide that there naturally atises a doubt as 
to the value o( any separate presentation o( purely theoretical 
principles. Moreover, aher the lapse o( some thirty years, there 
is danger that memory will have clone Its work o( idealization, 
so that any statement that i.s made will contain a considerable 
ingredient of 1he conclusion, of subsequcht experience i nstead 
of beiing fa ithfol to the original conception, In the present in• 
stance, the latter danger is avoided because the exposilion of 
the underlying hypothesis o f the education,l experiment is 
dr~wn from documents written during the earlier years o( its 
existence.• Irrespective o( the success or failure o f the school in 
approximating a realization of the theory which inspfred its 
work and whi ch in some directions unexpectedly exceeded an
tici patiom, there is some value In setting forth the the-0ry on 
its own account, It will assist the reader in Interpreting the re
port o( the actual work o( the school. lending it a continuity, 
not wholly specious, for that continuity did obtain; it will aid 
in evaluating the failures and successes of its practices, what
ever their causes; and whatever there is o( lasting value in the 
theory itself may suggest to others new and even more s.atis(ac
lOry undertakings in education.• 

1 "Pell.asogy u a Unlvcr1hy Dlaclpllne," Unluerilly (of Chlco10) Record, 
18 a11d 15 (September, 189G), Vol. I, pp. &sS- SSS, 3G1-5G5. Brochure prl• 
valcly prln1cd In. fall 1895. 

• Thia expcrlmcn1 had the backing of an exceptional group of Unlvenlty 
experu, a fact which accounu largely for lit daring lnv11lon whh 1ugge11lve 
rc1111t, ln10 10 many fiel<h new In tltmcntary aubjett-malltr. Sec adapta• 
tlons ol cxpcrlmcnu made by pupih of A. W. Michelaon for Gtoup X, alao 
of John M. Coulter'• material later publl,bcd by him In Pl11nl .Rdolioru, 
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There is a specil'ic reason for selling forth the philomphy o( 
the school's existence. In the Uni versity o( Chic:.1go, at the out• 
set, the Departmenu o ( Philnsnphy, l'sychoh;g y, and Ecl11ra
tion were unitecl under a single head. As th:it hc:id was trni11cd 
in philosophy and in psychology, the work o r the school had a 
definite relation in its original conception to ;i certain body o { 
philo~ophical and psychological conceptions. Since these rnn
ceptiom had more to do, !or helter or worse, with the £01111din~ 
o{ the school than educatiohal experience or precedc111, :m 
account of the actu~I work o[ the school wonld be misle~dm g 
without a (rank exposition o r the underlying th eory. The feel
ing that the philosophy of knowledge and conduct whi ch 1hc 
writer entertained should find a test through practica l applic:1-
tion in experience w;u a strong influence in starting the work 
or the school. Moreover, it w:1.~ a comerptence of the very pl iilm
ophy which w;u held. Jt w:is intellec:111ally nece:m1ty :1~ wrll a, 
pr.tctlc:tlly fitting th.tt the lecture ancl class imtr11ctin11 in th r. 
dep:utment of pedagogy (as the clep:irtment of eiluc:11 ion was 
at litst called) shoul,<l be nipplemented ancl test ed in a school 
which should bea.r the same relation, in a bro:id sense, to theory 
that laboratories of physic, chemistry, physiology, etc,, bear 
to univenity instruction in those subjects . . The comhin~tio n 
of the various departments in one afforded the o pportunity. 

Reference to the article printed under the title o[ "Pecl:igogy 
as a University Di5cipline" (in September, 1896) will show th:it 
the school by intention was an experimental schr,ol, no t a pr:ic-

\ 

tice school, nor (in iu purpose) what is now c:illed a "progres
sive" school. Its aim was to test certain ideas which were usecl 
a,~ working hypolhclies. Thc~e idc~s were de rived From phi1o~
ophy and p~ychology, some perhaps would prefer Lo say a 
philosophic:il interpretation of psychology. The 11n1lc1 lyi ng 
theory o( knowledge emph:i~i1.ed the part of pr ohle,m, whid, 
originated in active situations, in the development o( t hou~h t 
and aho the necessity of te5ting thought by action ii thought 

1 was to pass over into knowledge. The only pl:\ce in which a 
1 

\ comprehensive theory o( knowledge can receive an a.ctive test 
is in the proces.~es o f cduc:ition . It w:is :ilso thought that the 

' diffused, scattering, and isolated state 0£ school ~tudies providetl 
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an 1111us11:il siruat io11 i11 whir.h lo wOl'k out in thr ro11rrr. tr, i11• 
,itc:ul o r mctdy in the he:icl or 011 pa.per, :i th eory of the 1111ity 
o f k11owkilgc. 

Under the title of the l'ltt11 of Orgn11iz11lirm (a rlnrnment 
priv:itely print ed in the :111t11mn of 1R95) the-re i~ a sch cm:itir 
outline o ( the m~in he:tring.~ of the phito,nphic theory upnn 
edu cation. The ;iccount, r.onlaincrl in the preceding cluiptrr nf 
thi~ :1ppc111lix, m:iy he cxtencle,1 £urthr.r hy :1 ~11mm;iry of 
the lcaclil\K p11i11t11 o( this <loc11m e11t. Fit~l in itnp'lttanr.c is 1the 
conr.cptio11 nf the f,rol,/r.m or rd11c:1tion. Ill suh.~t:mr.c thi~ ! ) { 
problem is the h:irmonil.ing o r ir1tlivid11:tl tt:1its with ~od:11 rn,ls 
and valuc.1. Eclur.:uion is II difficult proccM, one drm:mrling :ill 
the moral a.ml inccllcctual resomcr.~ that :trc 11v:1il:1hlc At i.ny 
titn<', prec:i~rly hec:ui~e it i~ ~o extremely cliffir.11lt to :i.-hlrvr An 

effecti ve c-nlirclinatlon of thr. fn r. ,,,r~ whlrh prnrre,1 rrnm 1hr. 
m:1kr.-11p, t he 1,syc:11ologlc11l co1u1ll11tln11, or human hr.ing~ wirh 
thr. ,lrmtrnrh Rnrl c,pportunitir.s or the ~oclrtl rnvlrnnme11t. The 
problem i~ e~pcci:11ly <liffic:11lt :It the prr~etll time her.:imt: or the 
rnnnicts i n the tuditioM, belich, c\l~tom~. 11nd lmtlt11tin n~ 
which jnflue11ce ~ocial life to.cl~y. 111 any c:tse, i\ h :m ever
renewed problem, one which eath gcner:Hiot1 ha.~ to ~olvt over 
again for iuclf; :tncl, ~ince the p~yrholoRical m:1kc-11p v:1ric~ 
from in<livicln~l lo incliviclual, to ~ome extent it i~ one whi ch 
every teacher h:1~ lo take up arre~h with every pupil. 

The formula of ii coordination or b:tla.nce o( indivicl11a.l :incl 
social factors i, perhaps m ore current lotby thl\n It WA~ ~ gen
eration :igo. 11,e formula which then h:1d the wl<lest c:11tre 11ry 
w:is probahly lhat of the harmoninu~ rlevc lopmenl or ~11 the 
powers-cmotion:11, intellcctu:11, mnr;il - nf the in,livid11:1I. It. 
was 11nt mmr.iomly :ls~rrte<I th:H thi~ ,lcvrln pm,..111 rn11ltl h r. 
:1c:r:on1pli,hc,I :ip:ir t from ~nri:11 cnnrlitlom :1111I :iirm. 1\111 
11c:i1'1er w:i., 1hr. importa.ncc of m.-1:il v:ilnc~ comdnu~ly ~t:itc,1. 
Ami, e,peri:illy in progr e~sive ~d,nol~. the emrh:i~i~ tod:iy i~ 
often ~o l:ngcly ttr,011 the imtlncu a.ncl :1ptit111lcs or i11tlivicl11:1h 
:1~ they m:iy be cfocoverr.d hy purel y psyr.hological :11H1l ri~. th;-it 
coiirdin:ition with :o1ocial pmpo~r.1 i~ l:ir~r.ly lgnntrcl. Mnr,..,,vc-r, 
a rlor.rrine of in<livicl11:1l cconnmic ~•rr-re~~ i~ orten p11 rmr.cl in 
.,rhonh :i~ ii th:it were the only ,i~11Hir:mt ~icle of ~nci:il lHr. On 
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the other hancl, the doctrine ol "social atljustmcnt" i, preached 
as i[ "social" signified only a filling of the imlividm1l with sornc 
preordained niche of the particul;ir social ;irrwgemcnts tha t 

h;ippen to exist at the time. 
Jn the theory of the school, the first factor in bringing about 

the desired coordinat ion was the establishment ol the school 
as a form o{ commu ni ty liCc. It was thought tlrnt eclucation 
could prep;ire the young for fu ture social lire only when the 
school was itse1C a coi>per;itive societ y on a small scale. The in
tegration of the individual and society is impossible except 
when the individual lives in close association with other~ in 
the c,onstant and free give ahcl tak.c of experiences and finds 
his happiness and growth in processes of sharing with them. 

The idea involved a rnclical <lep;nturc from the nodon that 
the ,chool is jmt a place in which to learn lc~m11~ :111cl :1r.ip1irc 
certain forms of skill. It a~~imil;itecl ~tucly :1r1<l learning witl11in 
the school to the cduc;ition which takes pb,r.e when out-of
~chool living goes on in a rich and signific.lnt social medium. 
It influenced not only the methods o[ learning ancl study, hut 
also the organization of children in group~. an .lrr.lngemcnt 
which took the pla.ce occupied by "grading." It was suhjcct
matter, not pupils, th;it wa., thought to need grading; the im• 
portant consideration for pupils was tlrnt they should ,moci;ite 
on the terms most conducive to effective communication and 
mutu;il sharing. Naturally, it also influenced the selection o[ 
subject-matter for study; the yom1ger children on entering 
school engaged1 for example, in activities that continued the 
social life with which they were familiar in their homes. As the 
child ren matured, the tics th.lt linlc.e<l family life to the ncigh
horhood .lnd larger comm11ni1y were followed 011t. These tics 
lead b.lckward in time ;u well ;u outw:ird in the present, into 
history as well as the more complex forms or exi~ting .~orial :1c
tivi tir.s. 

Thus the aim was mot to " .ldjust" individu11ls to social insti
tutions, i{ by adjustment is me.int prcpu:1tion to fit into pre~cnt 
social arrangements and conclitiom. The latter arr. neither 
stable enough nor good enough to jmtify such a procedure. The 
aim wa, to deepen ;ind bro:ulen the range of ~ocial contact :111<1 
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inl erco11ne, of r:oiipr.r.ltivr. li ving, sn 111:11 the mrmhc, ~ of the 
school wmild be pret1.lted to make thr ir (111urc ~ncial rc latinm 
worthy :inti frnitfnl. 

It will be note1I that the :mr.ial pha~c of ctlur:ation was put 
first. This fact i~ contrary lo ;m imprr.s~ion ;,iho11t the ~r hnol 
which ha~ prevailed ~ince it was fo11nde<I am\ which many vi~i• 
ton urrictl aw.ly with thrm :,t the time. It i11 the idr;i whirh 
h:1s played a brge part in progre~si ve ~chools: namr.ly, that thr.y 
exist in order to give complete liberty to imli vi<l11al~. and that 
they arc aml must be "child-ccnterc<I" in a w;iy which ignore~. 
or at least m:ik.es little of. soci;i\ tclation ~hi11s :mil rc~poMi• 
bilitie~. Jn intent, whatever the failures in acrnmpli~hment, the 
school :,-,as "comm11nity•centerccl ." lt wa~ hcl1I thal the pmrt:11 / / 
of me11J:1I d r.vdnpme11t i~ r~~r111i:1lly 11 ~orhl pro<-r~~. :1 pron-~, 
o r par1idp:11in11; tr;ulition:,I r~ydwlogy wa~ rri1iri1r1l nn t hr. I 
grountl rh:11 it trc:itc<I the growth of mind a~ one which or rnr~ 
in individ11ah in conlact with :t merely phrkal c11virn11mr.11t 
or thing.~ .. And, a~ h;n jmt hcen st:ltrtl, the nim wa~ :ihility nf 
intlivid11:1h to livr. in coopentive i111cgt.llion with othrr~. 

There arc, or c:rmne, clerinitc rc:1~om whir:h ;1cco11n1 rnr tl,c 1 

110Lion th:it the schoQI wa.~ clcvot<:d to pe,~011:1I lihr.rty aml tha1 
it ad voc:1 l e1l ramp:rnt i11<lividu:11ism. The 1nore s11perfici11I 
caw;e w:1s the fac:t that mo~t v isitor~ brought wi h them nn 
image of 1hc c<Jnventional schoo l in which pa!-~ivity ancl fJH ic• 
tucle were dominant, while they rm,ncl a ~chonl in whir:h :.c
tivity anil mobility were the rule. Unron.~dou!lly, such vi~ilr>r~ 
identified the "social" clement in C<lttr.ation with ~,tborrlin;itinn 
to the pcrson.1lity of the tc;ichcr and to th~ ide:u of a tcxlhonk. 
to be 111emori1.c,I. They found ~ome 1hing~ quite 1lHTercnt :11111, 

ac.ronlingly, thought there wa~ :1 riot o r unron1rollcd liher1y. 
A more hasic rea.~,rn wa.~ the fact !hill there w:1~ littlr ptiot rx• 
pr.rir.ncc nr knowkilr.c In ~o upnn in 1111,le ttak ini; the rx prri, 
menr. We we,c wmki11g in compat;ltivcly tmhtoken gtouncl. 
We hat! to cfocovcr hy actual cxperimcnt:ttion what wcte the 
indiv icl11:1l 1r.n1lr.11cie~. power~. aml nec<l~ 1hat nrc1lc1I tn he 
cxcrci~c,1, :1nd would by excrci~e lr.::ul to ilc~irahle ~odal rcsttlt~. 
lo social va lue:~ in whir:h thr.re w:i~ :t peUoh:tl 111111 vnl1111tary 
intcrnt. Donbtlr..~~. 1hr. ~thool w:o ovctwelghtr.d, c.~pr.r:i11lly tn 
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its ea,·lier years, on the " individualistic" side in consequence o,f 
the fact that in ord~r l<> get data upon which we co11l1l act, it 
W.15 ncc.cssary to give too much libtrty o( action rather than to 
impose too much restr iction. 

In lca\' i11g behind the traditional method or impositio n from 
above, it was 1101 easy for 1ead1crs lo hit at once upon proper 
111c1 huds u ( leadership in coiiperntive activities. At 1he present 
time 11hc rc is much known which was then unknown about the 
n ormal acts and intereHs o ( the young. Methods of insight and 
unde.-standing have reached a point where the margin of un
controlled action which was demanded by the experiment at 
that time is no longer req uired. It is still true., however, that 
while some schools have gone to an ex treme in the direction of 
1111din:<:1ed indi vicl ual action, the re are more schools in which 
artiladal rnnditions, prevc11t acq11ai111ance with the actual chil
dren, where fictitious beings are trea1ecl on a fict itious basis, a11<I 
where genuine growth is made difficult. Our schools have s1ill 
much to learn about the difference between impiri 11g a socia l 
outlook and enthusiasm, and imposing certain outward social 
co11 (<>r111ities. 

The reader of the early rlocuments will find rha t next after 
the idea of the school as a form or community li fe came that of 
working out a defi11ite body of subjec:t-ma tter, the ma1t•rial of 
a "course o( , wdy." As a uniL or t he 11niversily, it had both the 
opportunity and the responsibility to contribute in this (lirec
tion. Custom and convent ion conceal from most of us the ex
treme intellectual poveny of the traditional comse of study, 
as wd l a~ its lack o ( intcllec111al organization. IL s1ill c:onsis1s, 
iu la1gc 111easurc, u ( a 11u111Ler of disco1111ei:tcd subjects made 
up of 111ore or less independent items. An experienced adult 
111ay supply conucnions and sec 1he different studies and kssons 
i11 perspective and in logical relationship to one another and 
to the world. To the pupil, they are likely lo be curiously mys
teriot1s things which exist in school for some uuknown purpose, 
and 011ly in school. 

Tl1c pressing problem with respect to "subject-matter" was 
accordingly to find those things in the direct present ex perienc:c 
o ( the young which were the roo1s out of wh ich would grow 
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more elaborate, technical, and organized knowledge in bter 
years. The solution or the problem is extremely difficult: we 
did no t reach it: it has not yet been reachecl and in ih rullness 
will never be readied. But at all events we tri ed to see the prob
lem and the difficulties which it presented. There are two 
cou rses whid'. are easy. One is to follow the traditio nal arrange
ment of s1111l1es and lesso ns. The other is to permit a free flow 
or ex pcric11ccs am.I acu which are immediately anti sensationally 
appealing, but which lead to nothing in particu lar. They leave 
?\1t ~f ac~O\\lll the consideration that since human life goes on 
in tune, ll shou Id be a growth and that, 01therwise, it is not 
educative. T hey ignore continuity and treat pupils as a mere 
successio n o r c:ross-sectiom . It is forgo1ten that there is as much 
adult imposition in a "hands off" policy as in any other c:omse, 
since 1by ado1>1 ion of that c~ursc the elders decitle to leave the 
young at the mercy of accidental contacts and stimuli, abdi
cating their responsibility for guidance. The alt~rnative to the 
t wo cou rses mentioned is the disco\'ery of those things wl1ich 
a re genuinely pe rsonal experiences, Lut whi<:11 lead 0111 into 1hc 
fu ture and into a wider and m ore controlled range of inte rests 
and purposes. This was the problem of subject-mailer to which 
the school was devoted. 

This work also involved the searching out of fac:ts ancl prin
ciples wh ich were authentic and intellectually worth white in 
contrast with wooden and sawdust stuff which has played a large 
part in the traditional curriculum. It Is possible to have kn owl
ccl~e whic.h is remote from the experience of the young ancl 
wl11ch, 11everthe!es~. lacks the substance and grip or genu ine 
adul t knowlc<lge. A great deal or school material is irrelevant \ 
to the experience or those taught ancl also mani rests disrespect 
for tra i11cd judgment and accurate and comprehen$ive knowl
edge. In the earlier days of our country these derects of school 
materia l were largely made good by the life of the young out of 
s~hool. But the increase of urban conditions and mass produc
tion has cut many persons off from these supplementary re
sources; at the same time an enormous increase of knowledge in 
science anti history has occurred. Since no corresponding change 
has taken place in the elemen1ary school, 1here was the need 

) 
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for wo1 king out material which was related to the vi1al expe
rience of the young and which was a lso in touch with wh,H is 
important and tlepcntlable in the best modern infor111ation and 
u11dcrs1a11ding. 

The th iny and m ore years which have passe<l since the school 
in Chicago untlen ook the develo pment o ( a new type of subject· 
111a u cr have seen great i111prove111ents in the content of studies. 
The lauer are no t so dead nor so remote as they once were. They 
still show, however, the effect of modern increase in knowledge 
by way of sheer quan1i1ative m u ltiplication, resulting in con
gestion and su perficiality. The "enrichment" of the curricu
h1m has often consisted in the further introduction or 1111re
l:i1cd and imlepcndcnt subjects or in pushing down into 1hc 
"i;ra<lcs" topirs once rcservecl for high-stl111ol s111<ly. Or, in 
the opposite direction, there a re in1rod11cetl u"dcr the name c,( 

projects disconnected jobs o( shorl time-span in which there is 
e111olio11al stimulation ra1hc r than tlcvelopmcnl iuto new lields 
allll princ.iples, autl in10 matured orga11izatio 11. 

It was a n cssc11tia l pa rt o ( the conception of proper suhjcct
mallcr that studies must be assimilated no t as 111c1c items 0 £ 
i11fon11a1io11, but as organic pal'ls 0£ present needs an(\ aim., . 
which in turn arc socinl. Translated into concrete material, 1his 
principle meant in ellect that £10 01 the stand point o f lhc aclult 
the axis o f the course of the study was the development 0£ civili
zation; while from the s1a11dpoi11t o f those taught, it was a 
movement o f life and thought dnmatically and i111agi11ati vely 
reenacted by themselves. The phrase "development of civiliza
tion" suggests something both too ambitious aml 100 unified 
10 denote just the m a lerials actually used. Since some forms o f 
social life have mac.le permanent contributions to an e11during 
culture, such typical modes were selected, beginning with the 
simple and going 10 the complex, with especial attention 10 the 
obstacles which ha ~ to be met and the agencies which were ef. 
fective, including in the latter new in ventions and physical 
resoun:es and also new institutional adaptations. 

The de tails corresponding 10 the centra l principle are found 
in the story of the ex periment. Uut some inte rpretative com -
111e11u a re here ind11ded, based pa1 tit:ularly 1111011 o bjections 
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most frcquen1ly raised and misconceptions enlertainect. Per
haps the most fundamental one of these was the notion that the 
material was merely "historical" in a sense in which history 
signi'lies the past and gone and the remote, that the m a te-
rial used was too far away from 1he prese nt environ ment o( 
children. I shaU not stop here to engage in a justification of the 
educational val ue o [ ·hislory. W hat is to th e point is tha t the\\, 
material was hi_s1orical from the standpoint .of the adult rather \ \ 
than o f the cl11 lrlren, and that psychological and physical re
moteness have Httle to do with one another, until a considerable 
d egree o f maturity has been reached. That is, the fact that cer
tai_n thin~s exist and processes occur in physical prox1m1ty to 
cl11ldren 1s II'> guarantee that they are close to their needs, in
tcr~sts, <1r experience, while th ings topographically and chrono
lug1cally remote may be emot iona ll y and inte llectua lly inti• 
m_ate J_>arts o{ a child's concern and 011tlook. Th is fact is recog
nized III words a t least whenever the importance of play for the 
young child is emphasized - to say nothing of glo rification o( 
fai, y talcs anti other more d11!1iom mailers. 

Su<.h terms as primitive life, Hebrew life, early American 
sc11le n1c nts, etc .• are, therefore, mere tags. In themselves they 
hav~ 110 meaning. They may signify material o( antiquity quite 
0111,_1<.lc the range o r present experie nce and foreign to any pres
ent 1111erest and need. But they may also signify perception of 
elemen~s active in present eJtper ience, e lements that are seeking 
expansion and 011tlet and that demand clarification, and which I 
so,_11e phase of social Ii fe-having for the adult a historical ti tie-I 
~rings to ~he focus of a selective, coherently arranged, and grow
t11g expe rience. 

The word imngi,1ation has obtained in the minds of many 
persons a n a lmos t exclusivel y literary flavor. As it is used in 
connection with the psychology of the learner and there treated 
as fundamental, it sign ifies an expansion of existing experience 
by means o f appropriation of meanings and values n o t physi
cally or sensibly present. Until the impulses of inquiry and ex
ploration a re du lied Ly the prc»ure of unSl'itablc conditions, 
the mind is a lways pressing beyond the limits o( bodily senses. 
/111agi11atic111 is a name for the processes l,y which t his extension 11 
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:n11I thirkc:ning or c:xpc-ri<'11rr. 1:ikr. pl:tr<'. Such i111:ir,i11;11io11 
n:Hlltally finch ,rn1111:1nl :111,I :1r1ivc: 111:111ifc:~t:iti1111; imtC':1d nf 
being purely litrruy, it me~ phy!iir:tl 111:11.erials :11111 tonl!i il!i 

well ;is words in ils own expamli11g developmen t. Snhject
matter that to the adult is remote an1l historical m;iy rnpply 
the intellecLUal instrumentalities £or this comtant pu!ihing out 
of hori1.om :mcl internal deepening wiLl,in the child's prc!ient 
experience. 

Superfici;illy, there wa!i ;i similarily to the "rer.api t ul:i t inn" 
theory in this method o f enlarging t he intrinsic experience o f 
the children by meam o[ subject-matter drawn from th e cle
velopment of the c\1l uue o[ mankind. In reality, there wa!i no 
adoption o( the notion that the experience o( the growin~ h u
man being reproduces the stages o( the evolutinn of huma11ity. 
On the contrary, the beginning wa~ m:1de with nh~crvati1111 or 
the exi.Hing expcrienre or a child, hi., nce,t.~. i11ten•1,t~. r 1r ., ancl 
then some: selected pha!ie of c11lt11r:1I life in :i gcnC'1 :tli1.,:;cl :incl 
idealized fo rm was looked to fo r m:iterial which woulcl £eccl :1111I 
nurture the needs and do so in a way that would give the thil<I :1 
greater understanding and inc reased power over h is own p1 c~
ent life and environment. Moreover, there w:1~ al111:ip :111 :11-
tempt to secure a rhythm of movement, hri~i1111i11g with 11111di
tionll already famili:ir to the child, pa~~i11g:, ll11011glt li0111etlt i11~ 
more remote in time :incl sp:tce, :11111 then returning to a 1110,e 
complex form or existing social li11rro1111ding.\.1 

Moreover, the entire proces~ or the lichool w:1~ liuhjcct t o the 
condition which has already been emphasi1.cd :-the 11eed for a 
present community life in which the pupil~, along with the 
teachers, should he sharing, emotio nally, practically-or in overt 
action- and intcllect11ally. Phyi;ical m;iterial., ancl comtruc:tiom, 
implements, tools, dramatilation, story-telling. etc., were mccl 
as resources in the cre:1tio n and development o r this immediate 
social lire, and with the younger children-or until the !iocial 
sense was linlc.ecl to a sense for history as temporal SC')ttenr.e
"historical" material w.ts subo rdinated to the maintenanc:e o( 

• Thu,. ptl."ACnt r:i1mil y life wA, s11uliecl hel<>rc " primir lvc" life; t hr. ~ril ing 
or Chlc=-go before the culler ColoniAl ,culemcnt o( Vi rgiui~ Anti MA,<.SA · 

chusetll, etc. 
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(111t11111111ity or r.oiipr.1 :ilivc: ~rn11p in wltic-h r:idt I hilrl w;,1 111 
p :ntic ip:ite.• 

The mimnderstancling wliich is most. lik<'ly to :ni!ie in cnn-
11ectio11 with the iclea o{ the "way~ o r rivili1atio 11" rnnrcrm ;i 
seeming rxcl mio n or scicnc:e and scientific methocl lrom the 
picture. Sr.hool~ arc hahit11atC'<l lo R ~lrnrp ~rp:natio11 o f linrial 
s11hjcrt-m:1tter and th;it which i5 l:1helccl ~cientifi r.. T hr. l:1ttcr 
thm het:m11e! technical :rncl lacking in humane rp1ality :111,I ap
peal. nnt at the same time the social ancl hi5totical rnhjc:rt
maller b<'comcs far-away ;incl liter~ty and o f value a.~ a meam 

or e!ir:t pc lrom the troll bk~ :wcl rnnghne~5C~ of the prrsc11 t . 
ll ii; rnme th;in probable that the only gen11ine 5olutinn of the 

<J11C5tinn of the place oC 11ocial gui<la nrc :1ml imlor.trinatinn in 
r 1l11ra1ion wi ll be fonnil in giving ;i cen tra l p lar.c to ~rie11 tific: 
mr.t hrnl :u the key to 5'lr.i:1I hellrttncnt. 

Thr impni t:inre wh ir h i5 a1t:1c:hrcl-lmtlt in the 51:ttr.111rnt n ( 

theory a ,ul in the actual wm-lc. of the 5choo l- tn prr.paration of 
loo<I, to r lnthing, r11g11, et c., anrl to m ean~ o f 5hclter, i~ to he 
, 111cl!'ntornl, :1,corrli11gly, by bei ng placed in the ronte,ct jml 
mentionr<I. Snrially, the5e give a fairly rnmt:int framework of 
f11n1l:1nrC'11lal :1c1ivit ie~ o f l111m:1nity :rnrl ;i ronrrrtr., clrfinitr. 
rc111r r f111111 which the c11l:1r~r111mt :111(1 drr.r,r.11i11g of ('111l111c 

r.mrlrl he :ipproached. p5yrhol0Ric:ally, they give orportunity for 
the exerriie and 9ati~factlon n( all the impul5e~ o( romtruction, 
ma11ip11lation, :ictive doing :tml making. Through the ,livi.,inn~ 
o( labor a ncl the cooperation! involved, they fit n:Hurally 1md 
almost inevitab ly into t he life of the group as a directly pre5Ctlt, 
appea lini , ;ind controlling social form. 

It follow~ that the import:1nre th:H wa, :itt:iche,1 to the prac
tic:1I a111l mo tor activitic~, 5pinning, weavi ng. cooki11g, wood
working, etc., wa~ not beca11.~e of so-callcct 11tilit:1rian rca5on,, 
whethrr the importanre o f ma~ter y o f the proce55e~ invol \'ed in 
the fu ture tile of the pupi ls or that o ( tangible material procluct! 

and rernl!s.' 
' 
I 

• Frnm 1hc fir•t. the n2me l(muf, w29 clcllhcrAtcly mh•11l111crl fnr the 
crarlition~I wnrcl c/11.<1. 

• Cnmiog A, 1he chllrlrl'n rllcl m~lnly lrnm prolN,l11n2t hmll i~ . 1hrre 
w:u ll11le 11•mpcc:I of •ny utility ol thh • nrl . 
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The reason £or the act ivities, on the contrary, was the fact 
that on one si1le they coufo rme cl 10 the psychological hypolhesis 

tha1 action (involving emotional and imaginative as well as 

motor clements) is tl,e unifying /fl cl i11 f,er.so11n/ ,le11eln/m1wl, 
while o n the social si<lc they furnished nalll ra l avenues 10 1he 

s tud y of the dynamic development o f human culture and af

forded the children opportunities for the joy of creation in 
connection w ith their equals. In the working hypothesis of the 

\) 

school the i<lea o[ "occupatio ns" was central in the survey of 

human develo pme nt; and occupatio 11s as engaged in by the 

pupils themselves were m eans 0£ securii1g the t ransformation o ( 

\ \1 
I I 

I 

crude and sporadic impulses into activities having a sullicicn1ly 

1011g 1ime-spa11 as to d emand foresight, planning, retrospective 

reviews, the need for further infor mation and insight into prin

ciples 0 £ connection. O n the moral side, this same continuity 

<leman<!e<l patience, perseverance, and tho roughness- all the 

e le m ents that make for genuine as tlistincl from artificially im

p osed discipline. 
In 1895, the lllino-is Society for C hild Study se nt out a ques

tio n na ire in which it was asked, "What p rinciples, m ethods, or 

devices for teaching, nol now in common use, s h ould in you, 

opinion be taken as funda m ental and authoritative, anti he 
applied in school work?" A reply, from the pen o[ the present 

writer adds nothing new to what h as been said, b ut because o[ 

its early date, and because it was d e finite ly written fro m the 
standpoint o f application o f theory to a new sch ool p ractice, it 

is here inserted.• 

In atating tl1e following principles, it is taken for granted that 
thc1c arc 110 rcrnlu that arc " foregone" in the 11:nsc o f heing Lc
yoml f1111hcr investigatio n, criticism, o r revision; lmt that wh;1t is 
Wilnted is a llatement of results aufficlcntly assured to have a claim 
upo n the parent and teacher for a consideratio n as woildng hy• 
pothcacs. 

(1) The radical error whid, d1ild study would in hibit is, in my 
judgment, the habit o f treating the child from the standpoint o f the 
teacher or puc1ll: i.e., co1uidering t he child as something to be 

• John Dewey, Tronsoctioru of the ll/i11o i1 Society for Cliild St1uly, Vol. I 
(189s), No. 4, p . 18. 
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educatecl, developed, insirncted, or amused. Application o f this 
partiu1l:ir principle will be found in connection with the positive 
atat tment follo wing: 

(r) The f11mlaml!ntal principle is that the chilcl is always a be-
ing, with act ivities o f his own, which arc present anti urgcnl, and . i 
do not re<p1irc to be " induced ," "tlrawo-out," "developed," etc.; 1 I 

that the work of the educator, whether parent or teacher, consists \ ' 
1olcly in ascertaining. and in connecting with. these activities, fur- I \ 
nish ing them apprnpriatc opportunities and condit ions. More 
1pecifically: (a) sensory and motory act ivities always arc connected; 
(b) ideational activiLy is perve rted and cramped unless it has a motor 
object in view and finds a motor outlet; (c) the senso ry-motor and 
idea-motor coiirdinations tend to ripen In a certain order: (d) the 
larger, coarser, and freer coordinations always mature before the 
finer and more deta iled o nes; (e) a ll normal activities have a strong 
emotional coloring- personal. characteristic, dramatic deeds and sit
uations, moral, and esthetic; (f) curiosity, Interest, and attention arc 
alway, nat'llral and inevitable concomitants o f the ripening o f a 
given coordination; (g) finally and fundamentally, a child is a 1odal 
being, hence ecluca1iionally 

Tllf. FOl.LOWtt-10 Mf.TIIO0S 

(1) Reading, writing. drawing, and music sho11ld be treated as 
ways in which a given idea under the influence o f iu own emotional 
coloring fincl 1 iu own expreuion. The work. o f the teacher is to ate 
that the mc1\tal image la formed in the child, and opportuni ty af
forded fo r the image to exprc" itself freely along lines o f least re• 
1istancc in motor d ischargc. Reading is psychologically dependent 
upo n writing and drawing. needs ob~crvat ion for ltimulus. and the 
stirring of the 1ocia.l instinct-the demand for communication-for \ 
object. 

(a) N11111l1cr arises In c:nnnection with 1he measuring o f thing~ in 1 

co11S1nu.1ive ;u;tivitics; hence adthrnctic should he so tnught and \ 
nut in rn1rncc1io11 wi th figures or the observation of ohjccu. 

(3) Nature study, gcognphy, ancl h istory arc to be treatc~ as ex
tensions ,o f the child"s own activity, e.g., there is no sense psych o
lngic.1lly in mulying a ny gcographic:i l fact except as the child secs 
that fact entering into and modifying his own acu and relation• 
ships. 

(4) Minute work. is to be avoided, whether it Is (a) mainly physi
cal as in some o( the kinde rgarten exercises, In many of the methods 
med in drawing and writing, or (b) mainly inlcllectual, as sta rting 
wid, 100 much anaiysi1, with pan, rather than wholes, presenting 
ohjecu aml ideas apart from their p urpose aod function. 
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(5) The in1cllcctual .illd moral discipline, the to t:il atmmphcrt:. ia 
10 h e pe11nea1ed wj1h 1hc idea 1l1:i1 1he sc:hool is to the child and 

I'\ to 1he tucher 1he $OCial i11sli1111io11 in which they liue, and l11at 
I it is not a 111ea11s to some ou1side c:nd. 

This summary of the philosophy upon which the work of l he 
st.hcwl was l<> be bc1sed may be co11clude<l with an extract from 

a writing of a later date, hut one which was based upon the 
earlkr theory as that was developed l>y the ex perien ccs gaine1l 
in the School itseH: "All learning is from experien ce." This 
formula is an old one. hs special significance in this particular 
connection is derived from the conception o ( the act as the unit 

of experience, and the act in its lull development a s a connec

tion between doing and undergo ing, which when the connec
tio n is perceived, supplies 111ea11i11g to the act. 

~ 
' Every experience involves a connection o( doing or 1rying with 

so111e1hi11g which is 111uk1go11e in comcquence. A scparnti1111 or 1he 
active doing phase fro 111 1hc passive undergoing phase tlcstroys the 
vital meaning of an experience. Thinking is 1hc accura1 e an1l dclih, 
cra1c instilllling of connee1ions bc1wccn what is done a111I i11 run• 
sequences. h 1101cs nol only 1.hal 1hcy arc connected, but the details 
or 1hc conneciion. lt makes connecting linlr.s cxplici1 in the form of 
rcla1ionships. The siimulus to 1hinking is found when we wish 10 
dete1n11i11c 1hc significance of some act, perforrne<l or IO he pcr
(onncd. Then we an1icipatc consequences. This implies 1ha1 1hc 
1i111a 1ion as it 1tands is, either in fa ct or to us, i11cornple1c a111I he11cc 
i111letcrmina1c. The projee1ion of consequences means a proposed 
or te11ta1ive solution. To perlect this hypo1hesis, exis1i11g condition• 
have to be carc(ully scrutinized, and the implicatious of the hypoth
esis developed- an operation called reasoning. Then the suggested 
10h11 ion-the idea or theory-has to be tested by acting upon it. If 
it bri11gs about certain consequences, certain detcn11ina1e changes, 
in the world, it ia accepted as valid. Otherwise iL is modifictl, am! 
anotl1cr 1rial made. Thinking i11cludes all of these a1cps- 1hc sense 
of tlle problem, 1hc observa1ion of conditions, the formation and 
rational elaboration o f a auggcstcd conclusion, and the active ex
perimental teuing. While all thinking rcsuhs in knowledge, ufli, 
maic ly the value of knowledge is subordinate to its use in thinking. 
For we live not in a &ellled and fini&hccl world, but in ouc which is 
Koing on, and where our main 1aslr.. is prospcclivc, and where re1ro-
1pccl- and all knowledge as distinct from thought is rctrospcct
ia of value in t.be solidity, accurily, and (crlility il affords our deal-

' John Dewey, Democracy ond Education, pp. 164 and 177, 
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infr-1 wi1h 1hc future .... To lciirn from exper ience i, 10 m;1kc a 
backward ancl forward conncclion between what we clo to 1hings 
and what we cnj<>y o r sutler from things in consequence. Under 
such contlilions. doing becomes a 1rying, an experiment wi1h the 
world 10 find out whal it is like, the undergoing l,ecomcs ins1ruction 
- discovery ol 1hc connection or things. 

Two conclusions imponant for education follow. (1) Experience 
i, pri1ilarily an ac1ivc-passing iillair; it is not primarily cognilivc. 
Dul _(t) t lr1e 

1
meamre of the value ol an experience lies in the per• I j , 

cepllon o 11c relationships or continuities to which it leads. 

A child or an adult-for the same principle holds in the lab• 

oratory as in the nursery-learns not alone by doing but by 
percei ~ing the consequen ces o( what he has done in their re
lationship 10 what he may or may not do in the future ; he ex
pcri1pents, he "takes the consequences," he considers them. If 
they are good, and i£ they Curt her or open other ways o( con

ti11uit1g the activity, the act is likely to be repeated; i{ not, such 
a way o f acting is apt to be modified or discontinued. Which
ever it may l>e, there has been a change in the person because o ( 
the mean ing which has accrued to his experience. He has 

learned snmclhing wh ich should-and which will i( the experi
ence be had u,nder educative con<lilions- opCJJ up new connec
tio n s for the future and thereby institute new ends or purposes 
a., well as c1rnhle him to employ more efficient means. Thro11gh 
the conse quences of his acts are revealed both the significance, 
the cl1ar.1cler, of his purposes, previ<?usly blind and impulsive, 

and the related £acts and objects o( the wo rld in which he lives, 

In this expencn ce knowledge extends both to the sel( and the 

world; it becomes serviceable and an objec t of desire. In seeing 
h o w his acts change the world about him, he learns the mean
ing o ( his ow11 power, and the ways in which his purposes must 
take account o( things. W ithout such learning purpmc., re

main impulses or become mere dreams. With experience o f 
this kind, there is that grow1h within experience which is all 
one with education. 
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Carn p Ramah: 
The Early Years, 1947-1952 
Slw.ly Ru.bin S · h ruart.z 

Introduc tion 

A new chapter in the his tory of the Conservati ve movcrncnt began in 1947 
with the founding of Camp Ramah . Lo cated in Conover. Wisf'o11si11, 
Ramah wa~ operated by the Chicago Council of Consr.rvativr. Sy,rngo~ucs. 
the Midwest Oranch of the Unit ed Synagogue. in co<>pcralio11 wi1li tlic 
Teachers In~. lu te of the Jewish Theological Seminary of A111<'rira. Whilr 
Hamah was the firs t camping vcn tnrc of the Conservat ive movemc- 111, it 
was a pioneer neither as an cduca11·rnal comp nor as a Jlcl1rcw-spcnki11g 
comp; succ:css[ul camps of both types were alreatly in rxis tencc.1 Yet, 

.... Rnmah's fame soon spread. From one hundred campers i11 \Visco11si11 i11 
1947, Ramah grew until, by 1987, it included a network of scve11 camps in 
which 3,200 youngsters were enrolled, in addition lo programs in lsrnel in • 
which an additional 450 were registered; staff m1111\iercd 1,400.2 

Why was Ramah founded in 1947? Why did the Co11scrvativr move• 
menl enter the camping business? What forces in the Am erican and 
Jewish environ1111~nls came together to shape its inc:cplion? lluw was the 
camp establislH·d? What were its goals and ideology? Wl,at was the c:unp 
like in its e:11 I ~·cars? What is the importance of Camp Rn111ah in th e 
history of C • ·1 ,·.1ti ve Judaism, Jewish camping. and American fowry? 
This essay secl •c• explore these questions and offers some preliminary 
answers. 

Research i·.to the history of Camp Ramah , while fasci11at i11g, was 
exceeding! y Jifficult. necords were not syslc111at i call y preserved. While 
certain files were found which illuminated specific arcns of research. ol her 
materials were difficult to locale. This is especially true of files slorecl in 
the nlt ic of The Jewish Theologica l Seminnry which were krpl 111ul1!r 
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n11111uro11s ltrr11li11gs i11 various places. I suspect that materials 011 Ranrnh 
were rwl carcrull y prcs("r ved a l the Sm11inary 1111til the cnmps become o 
11alionnl co111:crn . Since thr. early camps were local vrn tures, rr.cords were 
kepi i11 Ilic local offices. Yet, l,erc, too, there were problems , particularly 
wit Ii regard lo Camp Ramnh i11 rvlaine, wliich wns open for only two 
seaso ns (1948- 49) , then closetl permanentl y; many of it s records have 
tlisappcnrc,I. Some were transferred to the Camp Ramah in the Poco110s 
offi ce• when that cnmp opened i11 1950. That offi ce 1noved from Phil,11-
clclphia In Nrw York and the 11 hack to Pliiladclphia, and many of the 
Maint~ rcconb were prohalily lost or discmdcd at that time. Anothc:r 
vnlualilc !,OUrce of writt en in formation is the personal colle,·tions of 
yearbooks , etl11c~1tional 0111linr.s, and camp rosters saved hy staff a11d 
campers. 

Nccdlc.,;s lo say, then, the i:;rlective nature of th e preserved materials 
required much ornl rnsearcli. Tltc 11u111ber of people involved in fta111oh 
even cluring its rarly ycnrs is so large that I was forced to limit 111y 
intrrvicwing lo spr.cific figures- directors, division heads, local ral>bis, lay 
people, nnd Seminary representa tives-as •opposed to clioosing gcnerol ·; 
s taff ;11111 t:a111!1crs. . . . ~ 

In c<H1d11cltug rcscard1, an allc1'.1pt wa~_nrndc lo :wo1d I.he ma1or p1lfa1,H~ 
of s111'11 a nwtliod, that of selective or 111:iccurnt e recnll. Stated carttP.i 
polidl'!;, s toric:s. ;iml ilcscriplio11s of cvc21ts were verified whoue{" :, 
pussi~ilc lty pofli11g each c1ues_t io11 to al le~sl two pc~plc. 1~1. il1¢ cosf ~~i:~ 
co11fl1cl, I chose lo he the Judge of wl11cl1 persons acco~nl was,,r11~t~·~ 
accurate: for exan~ple, a Semi1111ry represent ative may !1.ave no c~celle!VJ 
persprct1vc 011 rlae rcleology of a proposed camp, but a clisti>rled view of the~ 
oc:tual cvrnls of a camp seaso11. Tltc personal testimony 6f ihose ,~ho \v~1l~t 
prcsc-111 in tl~ r. camps often con trodicls tlte "official"' vie~ of cithfi ey.~11(j}) 
Wlrere possible, ora l inlc-:rvicws were taped lo maximize 1ltc nccuracy:·~rl 
quotations .tllll to 111i11i111i1.e 111isinlerpreta1io11. While· cerl airi ga~s . ijfi 
i11fot111.1liuJ1 still rcimnin , a wc.1111, of 111aterial was 1111covereJ, iillowi11g ·6·<~ 
surprisi ngly vivid impression uf the period to emerge. 

Coul'(.'rvnth·c Juclnil'm in thf' Aft(.'r111ntl1 of World Wnr II 

111 order lo 1111Jcrsla11J the fou ntling of Camp Ramah in 1911-7, 11tle11lio11 
must firsl Le focused 011 lite slate of American Jewry al 1he close of Worltl 
War II. Knowletlge of the e11orn1ous tragedy of the llolocausl has jus t 
Lcgun lo penetrate the minds of American Jews. As Dr. Gerson 0 . Colten, 
now Cl1n11cellor Emeritus of tlie Jcwislt Theo logical Se111innry of J\mrriC'a, 
exprrsscd it , " I suppose un con.sc:iously ii begnn lo seep into 11s thnt we are 
Ilic Inst Jewish co111111u11i1 y of any siMhlr. proportion ."~ J\I lite s11111c time, 
th e 7.ionisr i,lc-a moved closer lo fruitio11. J\meri cn11 Jews acer.pied tire 
rcspo11 ~ibilit y for this hurdcn as well, nncl rrwny workr,11 for its realb:alion 
through their own u11ir1uely /\mcrican form of Zionism. 

Even as cxl crnal forces heigh te11ccl the sense of reflpo11sibili1y of 
/\mc>ri1:a11 kws, intrrrial OIIC'~ s,•rvr.d lo i11t c11sifv n moot.I of cxu1111!'icm. 



Jew ish servicemen, returning home lo make a life for themselves in 
America, became parl of 1he move to suburbia where they would climb 
slill h igher on the ladder of social and economic mobility. New synagogues 
were built lo accommodate this upsurge o f Je wish populat ion. This growth 
caused a tremendous shortage of qualified Jewish leadership at the time 
when it was most needed. The national demand for leadership could not be 
met by 1he organized bodies of Conservative Judaism." In ~esponse to ~h is 
need, the component bodies of the movement, the J ewish Theological 
Seminary, the Rabbinical Assembly, and the Unitedl Synagogue, while 
remaining folly autonomous, decided lo pool forces and resources.5 At the 
same ti me, the United Syngagoue began to expand its regions, depart
ments, and personnel to meet these needs.6 

As a result of the cry fo r leadership, the Jewish Theological Seminary 
became painfull y nwnre of ils failure lo recruit n11d trnin new lenders. In 
1946, Dr. Moshe Davis, then Associate Dean of the Teachers Institute, 
articulated the problem most clearly: 

We do not train our own people. We rely virtually exclusively on I he students 
that are p repared-end I would say ill prepared-in other inslitutions. The 
orthollo,i; group leads this Seminnry and every other Seminary. Unless we 
start prep aring our own leadership. the time may come when we will not have 

that leadership.7 

The Teachers lnstilule mirrored this problem most acutely; its 1946 
graduating class consisted of two s tudents.8 The Regis ter o~ _1944-45 
reports 1hat "during the past few years, because of war cond11lons, the 
Freshman class of the Teachers Inst itute has been discontinued."

9 
Dr. 

Mordecai M. Kaplan, the founding Dean of the Teachers lnstitule, 
relinquished h is post in 1947 in what Davis described as "despair." In 
addition, Davis s tated that 1he Teachers Institute was in serious danger of 
being closed. 10 Their despair was related lo the larger problem of the 
failure of Conservative Jewish educalion. Davis observed: 

We elone of the three religious groupings have not estnblis hed a system of 
Jcwi~h schooling which will both meet our needs and satisfy our point of 

view. 11 

Yet, at the same time as the Seminary w~s beset by these problems, 
circumstan ces were combini ng to allow for their solution. Firs t, the 
growth of the Conservative movement increased the fundra ising potent ial 
of the Seminary. In 1944 Chancellor Louis Finkelstei n said : "The growth 
of th e Seminary's support and the number of its contribu tors enables us 
for the firs I time to engage in long-range planning." 12 

This practical considerat ion was bolstered by Kaplan's vision of an 
organic Jewish community. His plans for the reconst ruction of American 
Jewish life innucnced a generation of Seminary s t udents. His proposals 
wrre 11rntly alluned lo t he realities of the lime. A prime example is llie 
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synagogue-center w~ich was intended to restore the sense of community 
that had bee11 lost in the move to suburbia. Equally influen tial was his 
plan for a University of Judaism to help solve the leadersh ip problem. He 
once outlined the principles u pon which the educational patterns of such 
a school would have to be based: 1. the primacy of scholarship; 2. the 
necessity for Judaism to be Hebraic; 3. the belief that Jewish life must 
have p lenitude, e.g., through a maximum of observance; 4. gracious 
acceptance of the American environment.13 These principles, incorpo
rated into the thinking of Conservative rabbis and educators, found 
expression in the various programs initiated during the era of growth, one 
of which was Camp Ramah . . 
. Leadership Train_ing Fellowship, a program launched during 1his period, 
illus trates the coming together of the varied concerns mentioned above. 
Again it was Keplon, in an address to the 1944 Rabbinical Assembly 
Convention entitled "The Training of Teaching and Leadership Person
nel,'' who inspired t he program. 

If ~e ~onfinc ourselves lo the ~aising of money we have failed entirely in our 
objective. Uri~ess_ we go out with the same deterµiination for the winning of 
souls, the winning of personnel for our cause, all our effort·s are in 
voin ... We ought lo engage in • campaign for two hundred young people by 
the end of two years. 14 

½adership Training Fellowship (LTF) Would be a 'national fellowship of 
!ugh-school-age s tudents committed to Jewish st udy. It was hoped that 
they would form an elite which would be inspired lo s tudy later at the 
Seminary, especially in the Teachers Insti tute. From this cultivated group 
of young people would emerge the next generation of leaders. 

LTF was created also in reaction to the lack of Jewish education on the 
high school level. .Davis noted: 

J_ewish hi~h .school ~ducat ion is virtually non-exislent in our congregntional 
life ... It 1s m the high school age that we should begin to seek our future lay 
and professional leadership. These teenagers will be our immediale $UC· 

cessors. Moreover, if we are serious about organizing a Halutr.iul for 
American Judaism, this is the age group with which to start. ... The 
Leadership Training f ellowship is a small step in the right direction.'S 

This was no isolated attempt on the part of Jewish educators, but a link in 
a larger plan to rebuild Jewish education from nursery school up. Both 
Kaplan a nd Davis were deeply committed to this goal. Davis p resented his 
ideas in "The Ladder of Jewish Education," a paper delivered al the 
Second Annual Rabbinical Assembly Conference on Jewish Education 
held in December 1947 . 16 Atid {a nursery school project), LTF, and Camp 
Ramah were three elements of this plan. 

In 1945, a plan for the fellowship was presented to and approved by the 
Rabbinical Assembly. 

RE~~LVED. that _1he R_abbinical Assembly adopt the pion for a L~adcrship 
Trammg Fellowslup wluch will have as ils primary objective lo direct the 



study and thinking of our best young people. lo the end that they may he 

prepared for professional and lay leadership. 11 

Within two years, membership in LTF had grown to 270 young people 

·ro r11 fifty congregations. 18 
• • • . • 

This LTF project is crucial n,ot only because 11 illustrates the pr1orit1es 
af the Seminary at the time but also because Camp Ra~iah benefited fro'.n 
these same priorities and emerged concurrently _with the Leadcrsl11p 
fraining Fellowship. As Or. Simon Greenberg, Vice-Chancellor of the 

Seminary, stated, 

(I is 110 coincidence that the Leaders lsic l Training Fellowship and Ilic Harnah 
movement both came into being al the same lime . They wer e both concei~ed 
a~ poss ible ans wers lo this pressing 1p1estion lof how the Conser va tive 

m ovrmenl could find and train futu re tcadcr~).
10 

The idea of a summer camp was. mentioned as early as 1944, in respon se lo 
Kaplan's plea before the convention. Rabbi S. Joshua Kohn commented: 

I think in ortlcr 10 implement a proposition like the o ne we have, i i might be a 
very good idea 10 have a permanent proposition where all of our young people 
could be sent for a summer's c,lucation. anti tlicn we can choose t he most 
avoitable and the besl cantlidalcs for tra ining, specific training. 11 might also 
be combined with the idea of a regular summer camp for the Habbinica l 

Assembly.20 

As LTF de veloped, the idea o f providing its members with an intense 
ctlucational experience dur ing the summer becarn: more a_nd more 
npp<'aling. 111 the ~11111111cr of 1946, n small group of L1 Fers stud1e~ a t the 
Tracl1ers Ins titute , but ii soo,11 became clear lhnt a cnmp locnl1 011 was 

uccded.2 1 

Camp Ramah, then, was intended to serve as a laLorato~·y for leader sh ip 
rrnining of high school youth. Simultaneo_u sly, som~ rabbis an_d educato r_s, 
aw:ne of the potential of camping for Jewish educ~t1011, wer~ interested m 
a c amp for children of all ages to improve Jewish education. In 1947, 
Greenberg observed: 

for decadi:s now, we have been co nscious of the face Chai the summer months 
h old many blessings for Jewish education, if properly utiliic,I. • . . • What ~an 
we as a group poinl to as our achievem_ent in •_he real,~ of _Jewish educntwn 
through camping? Unfortunately, no1h111g. Is 11 no t l11gh time that we have 
some summer camps for the members of our Young People's groups and for 

our school ch ildrcn?22 

~1 ush c Davis saw the study camp ns another rung in the ladder of lcw!sli 
education : " Con cur rent with the afternoon week-day school and l11gh 
sch ool, a chain of s tudy camps, local and counrry[-wide], should be 
orgauizecl." 23 Davis hoped to capt_ure more time for Je~i sh education hy 

11 t ili1.ing thr summer. 2·1 Dy 1916, 11 was clear th at n 11at io11al youth camp 
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was "a project which is no longer a luxury" for the Conservative move• 
ment, leadership training, and Jewish education in general.25 

Thus, the original conception of Camp Ramah grew out of the varying 
needs of the different branches of Conservative Judaism. Ir was not 
suggested by individuals committed to camping per se but by those who 
saw camping as one vehicle to further the goals of the Conservative 
movement as a whole. 

Jewish Educational Comping 

The idea for Camp Ramah grew out of a specific blend of ideals and needs 
within the Consenative movement and the Jewish Theological Seminary 
in particula r , bur ii clearly drew heayily on earlier models or Jewish 
educa tional camping in the United States. The first Jewish educational 
camp was begun by the brilliant Jewish educator, Dr. Samson Benderly, 
Director of the New Yo rk Board of Jewish Education. Benderly experi
me nted in the su mmer of 1913, leaching children of families who 
vacationed in Arvenne, Long Island. The experiment succeeded, and his 
firs t real camp, Achvah, was established as the summer climax of a year· 
long training program .26 Classes were its essence, and the language of the 
camp was Hebre~. Achvah began operati on in 1926 and remained Hebrew• 
speaking until 1931. Denderly's experiment is crucial to an understanding 
of the his tory of Ramah. First, Benderly and Kaplan shared a close 
association and s imilar concerns about Jewish edlucation.27 Benderly's 
experiment undoubtedly influenced Kaplan's concept of a summer camp. 
Second , some people who were invohed with Ramah in its early years 
were veterans of Ben derly's experiment. Levi Soshuk is one example. 
Director of Ram ah in the Poconos beginning in 1952, he served for many 
years as director of Ramah in the Poconos and later Ramah in Canada. 
Sos h uk was invo lved in Achvah from 1926 to 1934 and felt that 

I was inn uenced very much in my approach lo Camp Ramah by my experience 
in Camp Achvalr which had a very profound effect Jewis hly and llebraically 
on ma11y of my fricuds and contemporaries.28 

Cejwin was the first Jewish camp set up by an individual ins titution. 
Established in 1919 by the Central Jewish Institute, Cejwin successfully 
combined recreation and physical exercise with communal Jewish living. 
Informal Jewish education was stressed at Cejwin: by participati ng in 
Jewish life, campers would increase their Jewish commitment. 29 Formal 
study was not part of Cejwin's program; neither was the camp Hebrew• 
speaking. As Mrs. Sylvia Ettenberg noied: "Some of us who were in 
[CejwinJ saw the enormous possibilities of building this kind of society 
where we r eally could intensify Jewish lifc." 30 While other Jewish camps 
existed at the time, these two early ventures were especially influe ntial in 
alerting Jewish educators to the potential of using the summer months for 
intensive Jewish education through study, Hebrew, and Jewish living.31 

◄ ,. 



The Noar llai vri Organization also left its mark on the development of 
Camp Ramah , though indirectly. Begun in the 1930s, it grew from the 
following con viclions: 

I. That the Hebrew movement must ~crve as rhe founilation and guide for nn 
orgnniicd Jewish community_ in America. 2. That the llebrew longungc is not 
only a mcam for impnrting knowledge but is lhc very soul of Jewish culture. 
3. Thal thr in~lructio11 of our rl,ililrrn in llc-brc-w cultural vnluc-s, pnsl n11il 
prcsc11t, through the rnetlium of llcbrew languogc. is n prime esscntiol in 
huilding a generation of Jews cap3ble of preserving and enriching the culturnl 
trrn~urcs or tlic Jcwisl, people. 4. That the esloblishing of llchrew cuhurnl 
i11s1irurions in America in no way negates the Zionist idea: on the contrary, 
such culturol organizations are fundamental to its ful fillmc111.Jl 

The grou p met regularly ancl became in volved in a number of projects; a 
dance group; an orchestra; and a Hebrew newspaper, Niv.33 One such 
project was a Hebrew camp where all of the al,ove values might find 
expression. The spearhead of th e project was Shlomo Shulsinger; the 
camp he fou nded was Massad. Moshe Davis and Sylvia C. Ellenberg, who 
helped him es tablish Massad , were later among those primarily responsible 
for the founding of Camp Ramah. Together, they determined the goals of 
Massad, it s educational philosophy, and the actual program that would 
best reflect those goals. Opened in 1941 as a day camp in fo r Rockaway, 
New York, Massad quickly grew into a successful venture, until, in 1945 , 
it purchased its first summer camp in Tannersville, Pennsylvania .31 

According lo Shlomo Shulsinger, the main aim of Massad was 

to crc.ilc a llebrcw environment and lo provide the children with those 
clcmc-nls which arc locking in the llebrew school. This aim is achieved 
thro111;li th.- mt'1liu111 of Jivcrsificd cuhurnl activities nnd through the normal 
doily lifo o! camp witl,oul recourse lo formal clnssroo111 studic~.,~ 

The educa tional program at Massad was guided by the following princi
ples: 

I. Thnt the Zionisl idea .. . should be the backbone of nil cultural work. 
2. That religious lraditions should be observed in a positive spirit ... 3. that 
the llchrcw language . . . should be used throughout the cn111p ..• 4. That 
American cultural ulues be reOecled in comp life. S. That the llnlulz spiri t be 
cmpha~ized and that a nucleus for Aliyah be prepared at camp. 6. Thot the 
need for an organitcd Jewish community life in America, bolstered by Hebrew 
educational inslilulions, be emphasized in the program. 7. Thal lhe fervent 
hope of instituting justice nnd righleousncss in society find expression in the 
daily life of the camp. 36 

A great mnjority of those in volveJ in Ha mah in the earl y years-founders, 
s taff mcmhcrs, and parents-developed their first conceptio n of nnd 
experience with Jewish camping at Massad. It was the only Hebrew
speaking summer camp at the time; many committed Conservative Jews 
workccl al or sen I their children lo Massad.37 Thus . Massad had a profound 
rff r,·1 nu ll1P ,dP.velopmcnl of Ramah 011 all its levels. 

The Solle! experiment of 1947 deserves special mention. An outgrowth 
of Massad sponsored by the Histadruth lvrith, Solle! was a work-study, 
Hebrew-speaking camp which brought together seventeen-year-olds of 
different Zionist ideologies. Some early Ramah staff members deeply 
inspired by the Solle! experience were Rabbi Alexander Shapiro and the 
late Rabbi David Mogilner. Run by Gerson D. Cohen and Naomi Weiner 
(Later Dr. Naomi W . Cohen), both of whom also took part in Ramah in 
later years, Sollel influenced Cohen's concept of camping as well. " I 
became firmly convinced by the Massad and Solle! experiences of the 
educatfonal value of living together, working together, and studying 
together."38 

In many ways an outgrowth of Massad, Ramah was geared to an 
American Conservative constituency rather than a yeshivah group with a 
good grounding in Hebrew. Shlomo Shulsinger himself acknowledged the 
need for a camp that would serve s upplementary school children, though 
he himself d:id not wish to accept campers from that milieu. 

If children with poor Hebrew baclcground make such excellent progress al 
Massad, why do we require adequate Hebrew training or 90% of the children? 
Because the primary aim. of Massad is to create a richly Hebraic atmosphere. 
, , . If we do not insist on this principle, the entire project would /oJe it, 1/ebrew 
cliaracttr and become deuoid of 1/.ebrew content. Nevertheless, 1hcre is no 
denying the great need of establishing school-camps which would cater to 
children with weak Hebrew backgrounds.39 

Sylvia C. Ellenberg championed the cause of this other type of camp. 

We felt that there were many siudenls who did nol have a chance al doy 
scl100I education . . .. Though many were good students in their supplemen• 
tary schools, we didn' t feel that these schools would ever bring them to the 
point where they could feel truly at home in a Jewish environment. There just 
wun't enough time in the curricula of the supplementary schools, and we 
believed that if we· could find these people, bring them to camp. and increase 
their knowledge and experience, tliey would surely become an assel to the 
Jewish community.40 

Spur red on by the success of M.assad, Conservative Jewish leaders were 
inspired to found a camp to meet the needs of their movement, needs 
whic~ Massad was never meant to satisfy. They h oped to adapt the Massad 
program to fit a more American, Hebrew-school population, lo meet the 
pressing needs of Jewish education and leadership and insure the future of 
Conservative Judaism, as described above. In many ways, Ramah was an 
off shoot of Massad, yet it also represented a parting of the ways. As 
Mossad began to take on more an7l more the character of its director, 
disagreements multiplied. Sources of conflict centered around the follow
ing issues: l. American v. Jewish nationalis tic orientation: Massad was a 
very Zionisl •oriented camp.•t Some people wanted an American camp with 
Americanized campers and counselors. 2. Hebrew: Hebrew as an end in 
itself was the preoccupation at Massnd. Sylvia Ellenberg recalls: "A 



number of us felt that although Hebrew should be !he language, Hebrew 
w:as only a11 inslrumenl. fl couldn' t be the goal.""2 3. Religion: Some 
people desired a camp where Conservative religious ideology would 
prevail. They were put off by what they saw as the hypocrisy of Massad, 
Orthodox in theory yel with many staff members who were not religiously 
l'Ummi ltcd. 13 4. Discipline: There was disapproval of the rigid discipline 
nml th oroughgoing aulhorilnrianism of Massrul.·"' Many people felt 1ha1 
rlie Iota! program should be an inlegrnteJ one in which religion and 
education would stem from the same ideology."5 Many of these people 
later constructively channeleJ their disconlenl with Massad by founding 
anJ working i11 Ramah. . 

Rnmah 's genesis, then, was heavily influenced by Massad, both posit• 
ivrly :wd nrgalively. The negntive elements may have loomed large at the 
ti111c, thus providing one impetus lo embarlk 011 a new vcnlure. Ultimately. 
however, 1he posilive aspects of Massad had an equal if 1101 more 
imporla11l effecl. They played a crucial role in shapi11g the ea rly educn
tionnl philoirnphy and program of the camp. 

111 sum, many forces within American Jewry al large, the Conservative 
111ovr111cnl in particular, as well as the Jewish camping scene combined in 
the founding uf n Conservative llcl,rew-spcnking cducatio11nl su111111cr 
camp. Yet, innuences alone did 1101 a camp create. l\fo111hs of work 011 
many fronts were needed to transform the Ramah ideology i1110 reality. 

The Fo1111<ling of Comp Rnmnh 

While the idea of a Conservative summer camp was crystallizing on the 
Ensl Co:isl, similar efforts were launched i11 the Midwest . Rabbi Ralph 
Si111u11 was the pivotal figure who introduced the idea of such o camp lo 
the Chicago area an<l then closely supervised its development. llis original 
impetus for forming a camp was personal: 

Like su ninny id<'35 ... we respond lo the needs of our own fo111il)0

, My 
cl1ilJr<'11 w1·re lh!' firsl cnmf'crs in l\las~oJ, and when we movl'd lo Chicago fin 
I9-tJI. 1l1<' •t11eslio 11 was whal lo ,tu with them in lhe somm<'rs .... There was 
110 rn111p lhnl J,n,I nu ll <'braic chnrnclrr in Ilic Chir.oi;o nrrn, so for se,·eral 
)'<'ars my cl,ilJren would lravrl lo l\la.•sad."' 

First, llabbi Simon turned to the Chicago Board of Jewish Educatio,n for 
support. Ycl, he soon reali-zed 1ha1 any camp run by the Doard would be 
do111ina1ccl by the Orrhodox in order to satisfy the greatest cornmou 
dr11omi11:it or. llabbi Simon, negatively i11n11 e11ccd by what he snw in 
l\lnssad. insisted 011 n Conservative cmphnsis for the cn111p he cnvisionccl. 
lie co11scque11tly turned lo the Chicago Council of Conserval ive Syn• 
agogucs. one of the strongest branches of the United Synagogue al the 
time, and presented the idea to them.47 Most members, particularly the 
1.01111dl chairman, Reuben Kaufman, were receptive lo the idea, for they 
wrrr 1·0111111it rrd to 111crti11g Ilic needs of Chicago's Jewish yo11th,4

A Al a 

meeting in August 1946, the same year as the Rabbinical Assembly passed 
its resolution to initiate efforts to create a national youth camp,49 

Mr. Kaufman announced 1hat the Council officers were in agrcemcnl on Ilic 
need for an intcnsificalion of 1he program of youth aclivitics in 1he 
Conservnlivc Movement, with particular allcntion lo 11,c e~tnhlishmcnl of a 
summer camp in 1947 .... This c3mp will be for child ren of parents affilialcd 
wi l h n Conscrvalive Congregalion and will be sponsored uy 1hc Council only: 
thal is 1101 in conncclion with the Board of Jewish Education.~ 

The Council hearti]y supported this ven ture. Yet, who would supervise 
the project? Rabbi Simon was friendly with Moshe Davis and knew of 
Davis' feelings about Jewish education and the slate of the Conservative 
movement. Simon proposed to the Teachers Institute an arrangement 
whereby the Chicago group would operate the camp while the Teachers 
Institute would hire and supervise the educational staff. 

As has been shown above, the Seminary. for reasons of its own, was 
simultaneously investigating the possibility of running a summer camp. 
The Teachers Institute in particular had an interest in its success. Yet, 
despite Seminary efforts to undertake this type of venture, opposition 
began lo surface when the concrete opportunity arose. Certain people al 
the Seminary expressed reservations abou t Simon's proposalJ•1 Chancellor 
Finkelstein's reservations were primarily financia( for he (cared that 
Ramah would involve the Seminary in a great deal of expense. Also, a 
summer camp would be a grave responsibility. For example, what if there 
were an accident in camp? Would the Seminary be sued?52 However. these 
reservations were eventually overcome. Perhaps the poor condition of the 
Teachers Institute at the time encouraged even risky exper imentation in 
order lo save it. Also, since the Teachers Institut e was the branch of the 
Seminary devoted lo training Jewish educators, it was the dcpa.rtment that 
was best able to staff and supervise the camp in addition to benefiting most 
directly from its success.53 It was decided that the Teachers Institute 
would respond to Simon's proposal by offering lo undertake the educa
tional supervision of this camp. As Dean of the Teachers Inslilule, Moshe 
Davis became the guiding genius of Ramah. 

In January 1947, Sylvia Ellenberg, Administrative Secrelary of the 
Teachers Insti tute, was sent to Chicago by Davis to describe to the 
Council how such a camp would be run. She was sent by virtue of her 
position, but also because of her camping experience: at Cejwin, as one of 
the founders of Massad, and as Massad's head counselor in 1945. 

The details of the camp's program,were as yet undetermined, but Sylvia 
Ellenberg made clear the general principles thal would guide the camp' s 
program. lier description of the camp as a Jewish living experience with 
Hebrew and formal study as major elements in the program mel with some 
opposition. Council members were particularly skeptical of the possibility 
of recruiting campers for a study camp. "Some of them suggested to me 
that when I meel wit h those polenlial campers, I shouldn' t mention it (the 



study aspecl)."54 Ellenberg strenuously disagreed wit h this approach. 
Personally interviewing many potential campers, she found few who 
refused to come because of the study program. Vindicaled, Ettenberg 
returned to New York and began lo hire staff for the camp. Hiring quality 
s tnff, she felt, was the most important guarontee of a successful summer.55 

Thus began Sylvia Et1enberg's long association with Ramah. Now the 
Seminary's D,enn of Educational Development, she is the one person 
whose guidan ce has nurtured Ramah t hroughout all the years o f it s 
exis tence. 

Both the Teachers Ins titute and the Camp Ramah Committee of the 
Chicago Council worked feverishly for the opening of camp. (In October 
1947, the Committee was abolished in favor of a separate Camp Ramah 
Commission.56) One important point lo note here is the cru cial role played 
by laypeople. Reuben Kaufman is an o ut~tnnding example of such a 
person; he was instrumental in the phys ical and financial aspects of the 
founding of Ramah. Louis Winer, later chairman of the Commission, 
recalls: 

This comping movemenl was an imporlant laymen's movement. People got 
inl'olvrcl in this carnp and worked for nnJ helped develop it. The funds for this 
comp were procticolly all raised locnlly.S7 

This was a fine example of the coming together of different elements of 
I he Conservative movement for a common goal. According to Winer, 

The Ramah cornrnillce !of Chicago! ... developed a close relationship with 
the educators in all molters relating lo comp, and a deep interest in lhe camp's 
welfare was nlwoys upon 1hc minds of lhose who were inslrumental in its 
opcrolion.illl 

Needless to say, all was not idyllic. Policy disagreements arose al a ll times; 
some o f these disagreements will be discussed present I y. 

It was impossible to pinpoint how the name "Ramah" was chosen. The 
Chicngo Council minutes report that "'Kinneret' could not be used 
lwcausc it was a duplication of other camps. The name 'Camp Ramah' was 
J ecided upon."59 It seems that the name was chosen by Sylvia Ette11berg 
based 011 a number of suggestions provided by the la te Hebrew poet Hillel 
Uavli, then Professor of Hebrew in the Teachers Institute o f the 
Seminary.60 

The purpose of the camp was clear. !loping to satis fy the needs of the 
Chicago community, the Seminary, and the movement as a whole, Ramah 
''was lo train an indigenous Conservative leadership-boll1 lay and 
rabLi11ical-and thereby insure the perpetuation of the movemcnt."61 

This is borne out by the report of the late Henry Goldberg, the firs t 
director of Camp Hamah, after the 1947 season. 

Awnrc of Ilic fort 1lin1 1l1c Con~rn•alivc Mo,·emenl should and musl draw its 
r111,1rr lr:1,lrr~ frnm i•~ nl"'n rank~. C:nmp Romnh ~houl,I scrvr as II lahorolory 
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for preparing a select group of boys and girls for leadership in Ilic American• 
Jewish community. 6Z 

R~mah , thercf~re, was to be a hothouse environment, designed to 
c_ult,vate l~aders lup. Many people-rabbis, Teach ers Institu te represcnla• 
lives, Jewish educators, and laypeople-contributed their views as lo 
which el~rnents were pivotnl to the development of leadcrsh ip. Though 
~omplex in nat~re and varied in scope, Ramah ideology does generally foll 
into three ma1or categories: Jewish living, Hebrew, and study. These 
values were at once both intertwined and separate, rooted in reality and 
transcending it. 

The r~lations\iip o~ each .facet of the ipeology to the nbstract goal of 
leadership was self-evident: in order to train Conservative Jewish leaders 
one must first immerse the young people in Jewish living and leach the~ 
the bas!c~ o[ Judaism. and the Hebrew language, for knowledge is a 
prercqu1s1te _t~ leadership. The experience will propel these youngsters to 
become comm1t1ed lo Jewish life, to observe its rituals, and to continue to 
sludy on a higher level. Note how beautifully this ideology meshed with 
the various needs of the time . 

Jewish Living 

First and foremos t, Ramah would allow a child to liv; Jcwishly. This wns a 
crucial concept. Most ch ildren whose families were affiliated with Conser
vative synagogues had never experienced intensive Jewish living. Ramah 
hoped to supply that atmosphere. Ralph Simon explains: 

ft pul a child in a 10101 Jewish cnvironmcnl and cnoblcd him lo live 1he so· 
coiled ideal Jewish life from lhc lime he gol up until he wen I lo bed .... And 
1ha1_ w~ of lremendous value. Most children hod never lived o comple1e 
Jewu1h hfe. Here lhcy nol only lived ii, but 1hey lived ii wi1hou1 lension. II 
was lhc normal way.6J 

For Ramah 's ideologues, Jewish living meant both ri tual observa nce such 
as kashrut, daily prayer, Shabbat observance, blessings before and after 
mea~s, and moral behavior. Thus, Ramah ideology stressed Jewish living at 
all !Imes, not merely during religious ceremonies. "We were also con• 
cerned," recalls Chancellor Emeritus Cohen, "with teaching values on the 
ballfield. We spoke a great deal about that."M 

Conservative Jewish living was stressed by th ose whose previous experi
ence had been shaped by Camp Massad. Implicit in this was that Ramah 
would be noted for its Conservative{ eligious practice and for tolerance of 
those whose observance level was oifferent from the camp's norm. By 
"Conservative," these ideologues also had in mind a camp that would 
successfully synt hesize the American and the Jewish environments. 
Ramah wa_s to be ~n American camp with American staff and campers who 
chose to live Jew1shly together, not a European-run or Palestine-directed 
venlure.65 
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Etlucalors !toped Romah would become n summer arm of Jewish educo-
1io11. Si11ce llebrew was central lo the curricula of the aflernoon schools, 
it naturally assumed a role in its summer counterpart. Yer, Hebrew in 
Hamnh was lo do more than this. Educators were convinced lhal Hebrew 
would l,c learned much more easily in a camp selling. By creating a 
1 lebrcw-speaking camp, these ideologues had in miml the improvement of 
horh the campers' llebrew anti 1l1e quality of the supplenwntary schools ns 
11 result of the higher Hebrew level of the returning st udents. Hebrew 
Fpcaki11g was crucial in yet· another way, for it was co11sidered fundamen
tal lo the background of any knowledgeable Jew. Since k110\vledgc was a 
prerequisite for leadership, Hebrew woul d have lo pldy 011 important role 
i11 Hnmnh. Clenrly, 011e can see the mark left by the work o f both Bcndcrly 
1111d Ilic Noor l laivri Orga11iza1io11 on these Ramah ideologues. 

Study 

Study was the rliird pillar of the ideology. It, loo, was rooted i11 the reality 
of Hamnh's potential co11s1i1ue11cy. Firs! . since the potential campers 
w,ou ld 11 01 be n , ,ent i11 llebrew, formal stu<ly was essenl iul lo leach them 
rite language. In class, campers could fi rs t learn the basic vocabulary 
without which no Hebrew-speaking environment cou ld succeed. Second, 
mally campers lacked basic knowledge of Judaism. In order lo live a Jewish 
life, rli ey would first have to learn some fuudamenlal skills. Finally, the 
itlcological base for study was rooted in traditional Jewish values. "Living 
n full Jewish life meant studying every day."M As such, study of Judaism 
hc·i;ame ;111 iJral for all. Ouilr into the Hamah i1lcology wos the 11olio11 tlial 
everybody, including the staff, would study in comp. 

While there was general agreement 011 the importance of these values to 
llamah, different people stressed one or another of the values in accor· 
dan ce with their individual philosophies. Conservative rabbis stressed the 
fncl that namali wou ld be "Conservative in conception and in execution, 
and it would l,e open lo anyone who sharet.l our point of view."ti7 

l·:ducalors, Oil the other ha11d, were less concerned about the religious 
iJcology of the camp than with Ramah's potential as a place lo teach 
children a maximum of Judaism. /\ccordi11g lo Solomon Feffer, a former 
Hamah director: 

(We wa111cdJ lo gi,·e 111cm in tltosr. ciglt1 weeks of rite camp rl, e equivale11I of 
al lra~I a yt:ar or two of tile t ypical C:011scn·:01ive llebrew ~cltool eJucalion.'" 

1\ s111aller though i111lue11tial group of committed flebraists hoped that the 
camp would leach youngs ters enough Hebrew lo create a vibrant Hebrew 
ntmo!-phcre, perpetuating lh e llel,rew movemenl in America. 

Nor lo he forgollr11 nmid!\I this emphas is O il Ramah's unique ideology 
: ire· tlw f1·a l11r('~ 1'(1111111011 I(, i-11111111rr r:1111pF whil'h wrrr rrnl ral lo n :unnh 

ideol~gues as well. Their philosophy did not preclude swimming, physical 
exercise, advenlure, sports, and games. Rather, they firmly held that 
Ramah's particular ideology would best flourish in a total camp selling. 

Romola in Wisconsin, 1947 

Despite severe hardships on all levels, the summer season of 1947 was an 
undeniable success. 

The wriler lllcnry Coldlierg) believes that all who have had ample rime 10 
observe the camp in ncrion and who were objeclive in their judgment woul1J 
agree 1t,a1 despite rhc many hondicap:s UQder which we labored. we acl1ievcd 
many of the go:ils 1hn1 we sci up for ourselves.'11 

The camp's director , Lhe late Henry Goldberg, was principal of the Ensl 
MidwooJ Jewish Center Hebrew School and one of the most respected, 
innovative Jewish educators of the time. In October ]946, Goldberg had 
assumed the directorship of LTF. Evidence of the intertwining of 
Leadership Training Fellowship and Camp Ramah is the foci lhal one part 
of Goldberg's LTF responsibilities was the running of its summer camp, 
Hnmah. 

Starr 

The slaff of 1947 cons isted primarily of counselor-teachers, specialists, a 
swimming counselor licensed by the Red Cross, a division · head, a 
professor-in-residence, a secretary, a hostess, plus some 11011-Jewish cooks 
and dishwashers. Ir was a small but very devoted staff, most of whom had 
had previous camping experience al Massad, Yavneh (l he school-camp of 
whar was then called the Hebrew Teachers College of Bos ton), or other 
Jewish camps.;o David Lieber, then a rabbinical st udent and now Presiden t 
of the University of J udaism in Los Angeles, was rhe head counselor. Ir 
was he who set 1/1e program, though most decisions during the summer 
were made by the s laff as a whole. 

The position of professor-in-residence was an in:novatio11 embodying the 
value of study in Ramah. Dr. Abraham Hal kin, then Associate Professor 
of Jewish History al the Teachers Institute-Seminary College of Jewish 
Studies, held this posilion in 1947. For the campers, he served as a model 
of a Jew who continues to study.71 

The slaff in genera l seems lo have been very compele11t. Counselors 
were responsible for their bunks as '¥ell as for teaching campers one-and
a•half hours a day. Specialists led activi ties in their area of expertise, e.g., 
arts and crafts, drama, and music. The Director reported thar 

i11 evoluatin15 the work of the counselors, rhe writer can wax cuthusiastic 
because in his opinion ii would be difficult to rind anywhere else a staff rlinl 
rould lie matclicd in their sense of idealism, devot ion. conscirnriou:<ne~~. 
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Cnrnpcr s 

Campers, too, were generally of a high caliber. According to the Director's 
report, enroll111e11l in 1947 was one hundred cnmpers, ranging in age from 
8 to 19 (though th e camp was int ended fo r those age 10 through high 
school). There were 65 .regular campers a11d 35 trainees (LTFers). T!1e 
camp drew these individuals from eightee n commu nities: only one fou rth 
cnm c from th e East. In keeping with the Ramah ideology, campers were 
rc q II i re<l 

lo ha\'I' 11 111i11i111urn of lwo yc-ars of llcbrGw· edul'rtlio11 for Ili c lcn )·ear olck 
llirrc yrnr, fc,r 1he i'lf1•e11 lo fourlccn yc~r olds n111l four yrnr~ for 1he lirtec11 
yt>or oltl~ 01111 nl,ove.'3 

Goldberg made it clear in his report, however, th at in reality quite a few of 
I he campers were unqualified in this respect. 7'1 Tuition for the eight-week 
i- c:ssion was $350 for the diilclrcn's camp n111I $200 fo r the leodership 

•group.7~ Notal>le among the campers that first season were Durtou Cohen, 
now National Ramah Director, and Yochanan Muffs, now Seminary 
Professor of Bible. 

Program 

T he camp's pro&ram closely reflected its goals. ~lornings were devoted not 
on ly lo prnyer :ind stu<ly out also to brcnkfosl, cleanup, and a general 
gwim. lu the afternoon, campers wenl as a bunk to various activities 
including sports, arts and crafts, and music. Evening activities co nsisted 
or campfires, ~ocial da11 cing, movies, and vaudeville night for the 
r hilclren's camp. The Lea<lers Training group liad similar acti vities plus 
tlisc11ssions and lectures.i6 

Jewish Li"iug 

Intensive Jewish living was an integrol part of th e program. Yet, in the 
lr:rnslation of this aspect of Hamah ideology into practice, many problems 
orosc. Cen tral to the deba te were the basic questions of who determines 
ritual policy for the camp a11d the specific nature of Co nservative Je wish 
ritual. While it s ideology made some aspects of Jewish living givens in a 
Hamnh ('n vironment , o ther areas were open to quest ion. Daily prayer, 
kaslirul, blessings before and after meals, and general Shabbat observan ce 
were basics, central lo the camp's program. Problems ar ose in deciding the 
1lf'lails of sucla concepts: how much lo include in the prayer serv ice, how 
ii woulcl lir. run. what ro11!'lit11l <'d Shahha·I ohsNvnnr.c. 

,. 
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Some decisions were made by the Teachers Institute without much 
disturbance. For example, swimming was permitted on Shabbat but 
swimming instru ction was not given; boating, on the other hand, was 
forbidden. Mixed seating was permitted at services. Other issues, however, 
caused a furor . Notable among these was the issue of the use of electric 
lights on Shabbat. The Seminary's policy fo r the camp was cautious. Since 
tolerance was one c lement in their ideology, the Teachers Inst itute 
representatives wanted lo offend neither traditionalists nor li berals, and 
decided that the camp should offic ially refrain from usi ng elect ric lights 
on Shabbal though individuals could turn ligh ts on. and off if they wished . 
Some local rabbis, more liberal in their orientation than the Seminary, 
pointed lo this as evidence of violation or Ramah ideology. To them, 
Conservatism was implicitly more :lenient. They were most annoyed with 
this and other policies which, in their eyes, typified the Orthodox leanings 
of the camp. Debate over issues of this sort started with the 1947 season 
and continued for many years to come.77 

Disagreements, however, rarel y burst into open confrontation. They 
were an undercurrent, disturbing but not seriously disruptive. Since rhe 
problems were nol unique to Ramah-they were ones that plagued the 
movement as a whole-debate was never focused on the c.amp alone. 
Nonetheless, it served to heighten the sensitive poinls of Conservalive 
ideology. 

Other aspects of the Ramah ideology of Jewish li ving translated more 
easily into practice. Rituals such as grace after meals and daily prayer were 
scheduled as a normal part of the day . Both staff and campers participated 
in them, and group spirit was stressed. In addition, rituals were height
ened by a sense of ceremony; for example, campers all wore white clothing 
on Shabbal. 

Hebrew 
The camp was officially conducted in Hebrew. Yet, since quite a number 
of campers were deficient in Hebrew, it was nec•essary to teach them the 
language quickly so that they could participate more comfortably i11 cam p 
life. Goldberg felt: 

It was only because of the zeal or the storr and the presence among the 
campers of a sufficient number of s tudents who were "at home" in Hebrew 
that we were able to carry out most of our ptans.78 

In this area of Hebrew speaking, ideologies invariably clashed with each 
other and with reality. Committed b~h to enrolling supplementRry school 
children nnd to speaking Hebrew, ideologues were forced lo compromise 
their views in light of reality. Hebrew was central lo camp activities. Camp 
routine and all public announcements were conducted primarily in 
Hebrew. Nonetheless, campers rarely spoke Hebrew among themselves. 
Many could not do so even had the,y wanted lo. Others gave in because or 
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pcr.r pressure a11J convenience.79 Inevi tably, Hel,raist ideologut'S were 
disnppoin te<l with the campers' progress in l liis area. 

Despite the difficu lt y of the task, staff took llebrew•spcaking rruilc 
seriously: a maximum was accomplislied during the first season. Staff 
ma<le a conscious c ff ort to speak llebrew and servctl as ll cbraist models to 
which the campers could aspire. Incentives were given for spc:a king 
ll r.l,rew. Al the lineuµ, th e counselors announced the 11ames or people 
wlio spoke lldirew nll dn y."11 Cnrnpcrs received Hebrew lc· tt ers (a11alogc1us 
lo n11 .itldc tc's earring a college "letter'') for this acco111plish111enl. !laving 
,tc·1·u111ulntcd a certain 11 11111ber of let ters, campers were rcwrirded. 

Stu cly 
. . 

The v:1luc of forina l study was easi ly incorporated into tlw cn111p program 
in the form of 011e and a half hours of classes five Jays a week. Study time 
was considered sacred."' Classes were Jividcd according lo age anJ 
l,uckgroun<l. The first few weeks were devoted to leaching the vocabulary 
nec:cssary lo everyday cnmp life. Once competence was at laine<l, the study 
t•f Bihl<'. llc:hrew literature, grammar, Talmucl, a11tl l'nl<'st iric was inlro
dun:cl.11~ llcl1rcw was the l:111g11ag<' of instruction. 

111 rr·nlity, study sessions J iJ 1101 work out this s111001hl y. Teachers tried 
lo iucorporale sophisticated concepts, and Jewish texts and I lebrew 
la11guage, in !heir lessons, bu l often fou11d that these goals were 111utually 
rxrlusivc. They did 11ot want Co sacri fice llcl,rew for the sake of ideas. Yet, 
di-pendi 11g 011 I he par I icular expertise anti inl eresl of the teacher, one 
aspC"r l c,f inslrnction was often cornpromisecl for the other."~ 

The· higltlight or Iii<' summrr was the tllnccahial1. C.0111pclition was 
i1111'11sc• a~ c·u1111wrs slrc,\'c· lo gai11 points for llwir l1·:1111s i11 :11ltl1:tks, arls 
a11rl rrnfls. spoken llcl,rcw, music composition. songwriting, amJ olhrr 
rrcativc cnclr avors. At this point in the su111111cr Palest i11e was s lrcsseJ: 
-;n11gs aml dnnccs of the bnlutzim were taught. Zionism, however, was 
g1' 111•rnlly 1101 stressed al olhcr ti111cs during the s11111 111er. 

l1 ~d,ould be uuderstuoJ by the reader that since the emphasis of rhis 
f'aper is 011 t li t' ideology of Ramah nnd ils I ranslal ion i 1110 real i I y, 
l'roblcrns in rhcse nreas have been stressed. However. in the summer of 
J<J,1,7 tlicsc difficulties were much less sign ificant lhnn the physical 
l'roblerns of the campsite. Located on swampy, 1111eve 11 land, with 110 

1,nllficlds and 110 electricity except that provided by one temperame111al 
,;r11erator. infested by bugs and mos11uil os. Ramah i11 Wisconsin was 
i11dc!'d "very wilt! country.""' tllorcovc:r, cducntionul staff was often 
,·:illc-d 11po11 lo wa~h di!-h cs and cook. Arrn nling lo Wi111·r, 

1111: 111:ij,,r problem cncountercJ i11 Ilic fir~t year "'as 1101 in the nrca of llcbrcw 
i11~trurtip11 l,11 1 i11 f,•rrling thl' campt·rs. l.nck of a !'Ook wlio 1p1il mi.-1-se:ison 
. . . fc•rl'r•l .-,lu1·a1io11nl ~•:iff lo l1t!('11111r dirl'rllJ· i11\'l,hTrl i11 ,·ooki11~ ancl i11 
1111,rr ~ .. , i,·itit'~ whirl, 1hry wrrr 1101 l,irr,1 lo ,lo.•~ 
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Decause of this combination of factors, staff morale fell very low. 
forlunatelf, a deep sense of pioneering and idealism inspired these people 
lo accomplish a great deal despite these serious handicaps. 

Al the end of the 1947 season, Camp Ramah was hailed as a I rcmendous 
success. ln many ways, it was. The summer's end brought tears to 
cam_pers' eyes, and Lieber recalls that many staff and campers "wenl a~ay 
hav111g a tremendous _sense of elation."86 Yet, Camp Ramah's ultimate goal 
had not yet been fulfilled, as, of course, it could not be in a single season. 

Decause of the camp's unparalleled short-range success, Ha mah 's 
continuation nnd expansion were made possible. Plans were made for a 
second season in Wisconsin and for a second camp in Maine. 111 fact, the 
idea of expansion was part of Ramah's planning from its very inception. 

Signif!ca111I~. Gimp Rnmah lin Wisco11sinl, being 1hc firsl comp 10 Ire 
eslobltsheJ 111 tl,e Conservative Movcmenl, was lo serve as a model a 11 ,I to 
pave the way to.,ard the esrablishmenl of several other camps i11 the nc•I few 
yeors in oilier p~rls of 1he cou11try.8; 

~nly in this_ way coul~ Camp Ramah hope to provide leadership and 
1mpro~e. Jc"'.csh educa l~on on a wide scale. The Teachers l11s tilule, by 
co111m1ll111g 1lself lo 1l11s one season in Wisconsin, hod simulrnneously 
accepted the responsibility of event ually supervising a net work or su mmer 
camps. • 

Expansion: From One C~mp lo 11 l\lovcmc111 

"Ramah offers th e privilege of a new and thrilling experience to those 
~el~cted! • • . Ramah is the acme of summer living. " 811 As this excerpt 
111d1entcs, the brochure or 1948 exuded both confidence and cx.cireme111. 
Ramah'~ progr.1111 was being expanded by the adJition of a second camp 
located 111 the Delgrac.le Lakes of southern Maine. Operated by the New 
En~land Region of the United Synagogue of America, Camp Ramah in 
Marne wns_ clos~J.,v p~llerned afte~ its_ Wisconsin counterpart. The program 
was to be 1denl1 cal; 1r1 fact, David Lieber, head counselor in ]9,H, was lo 
direct this new experiment. 

The administration of the Teachers Institute was enthusiaslic aboul 1l1e 
prospects fo~ a second site where they could affect :the lives of more young 
people. Davis felt that the success o f a second camp was crucial. "One 
camp is an experimenl; lwo camps are a moveme nt. I knew 1hat if we 
would ha ve two successful camps, the rest would follow." 8" 

Unfortunately, Camp Ramah in Maine was a disaster. "Just as we enJcd 
Wisconsin on a terrifically high note,"~bserved Lieber, "Maine ended ... 
on a very low note. "'IO Much of the problem stemmctl from the arrange· 
ment made between Hamah and the camp's owner who retained control 
over the business aspects of the camp. As both owner and business 
~anager, his primary concern was maximizing the profit margin, while the 
director was more interested in the quality of the program. Since, under 



this contracttrnl arrangement, the ultimate authority in Maine was the 
camp's owner and not its educational supervisor, the Ramah input was 
secondary to the owner's input.91 

Relations between the owner and Lieber were extremely tense, and 
11rohlcms constantly plagued the camp. Lieber spent most of hi_s t!me 
l rying lo rrsolve these conflicts, leaving h ead cou nselo r _o~~nard L1r111ck. 
;i young ralibinical student, with much of the respons1 l11l1t y ~or m1pl e: 
mcu ting the program. (Lipnick is now rabbi of Co11gregat1011 B'na1 
Amoona in St. Louis. ) Problems reached s uch propor tio ns that Lieber was 
ready to resign. Moshe Davis came to Maine and convinced Lieber lo 
finish the season .92 

As if these tensions were not enough, Ramah in Ma i·11e had a problem
.it ic physical layout. The site had two levels; in order .to reach the athletic 
ficltl s, it was necessary to climb o steep indine. Lipnick had lo drive 
campers up to the ballfields every time a group was scheduled lo piny. 
Ocsides the constraint s on spontaneity and scheduling, this also presented 
impossible supervisory problems. There is evidence, as well, that the staff 
was younger and less experienced than that of Wisconsin in 1947.93 

Despite the many problems in Maine in 1948, the camp opened for a 
second season. Lieber, disgusted with his cxpcric11cc, left Ha_mali ~or 
several years. Once again, a director was brought fr o111 W 1sco1~s1n, 
Solomon Fcffer. He had run the Wisco11si11 LTF group for the previous 
two years. As word of the camp's physical conJit ion sprend, it become 
increasingly difficult to recruit campers eve11 from supporters of the 
Ha111nh id1:a."'1 After strenlllous efforts, the camp wn~ filled; yet, the same 
prohlems confronted Feffer, his st aff, and campers. . . 

Hn111ah in l\l:1ine is n perfoct exa mple o f how :t ~ood ulca can be crippled 
hy poor i111plc111cn lation.'1r, The camp was do~ct! nftn two seasons .. 111 
acldit ic,n to tl1e unworkable relationshi p with the ow ner and the physical 
li 111it alious of the site, the ,enrollment from New England was small.96 The 
Philndclpltia area, on the oth er hand, had sent a large contingent to 
Han1ah bcgi1111ing in 1947, primarily because of the enthusias tic support 
gi,·cn Ha mali by Habbi David Goldstein of Har Zion Temple in Phila• 
dclphia. This community. through its Board of Jewish Education, had 
made several attempts to establish a camp.97 None of the plans mate
rialized, nml as earl y as December 19118, ill(1uiries were made about the 
feasibi lity of establishing a third Hama h camp in the arca.911 The Phila
delphia Oranch of the United Synagogue, whose execu ti ve Director was 
Hahbi Jcron1e Laboviti, fo rmed a committee cha ired by David W. 
Nicsenbaum , Esq. 

/\ftrr the l\laine fiasco, it liccame cle:ir that n cnmpsitc must be 
purd,aseJ or , at the very least, leased with nn opt ion to huy. Aft er 
investiga ting various sites, the commill ee le:irncd tlrnt Habl,i a11cl l\lrs. 
Grossman, long-time di , ectors of Camp Tabor, were lookiug to sell their 
c:imp. 11nl,ui Bernard Segal, representing the interests of the national 
l t11i trrl Sy11:-i~1•guP, Da,•icf Ni(•!"enh:ium. anrl Jt>ro111r. Lahoviti were instru· 
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mental in working out the negotiations. The original plan was to sell the 
camp to the Philadelphia Branch of the United Synagogue. However, the 
branch had ins_u fficienl funds. Abraham Birenbaum saved the project by 
personally buy111g the camp and leasing ii to the Philadelphia Branch.W 

Camp Ramah in the Poconos was much more successfu l than its 
predecessor in Maine. Like Wisconsin, it enjoyed the support of a devoted 
commi tt ee. IIJO Its director in 1950 wos Feffer, who opened the cam p in its 
new lo~ation. He r~n a strict camp and was concerned primarily wit h 
furthe r111g the learn mg and llebrcw aspects of Ramah ideology. A member 
of th e facult y of the Seminary's School of Jewish Studies. Feffer was 
especiall y interested in encouraging older campers to cont inue the ir 
studi es on a h'1gher level. 

There is evidence that Feffer, by stressing tliese elemen ts of Ramah's 
program, may have neglected other areas of comp life. The details of the 
situation are not clear, though it is certain that many problems existed. 
Bernard Lipnick, returning from Israel in the middle of the season , was 
sent lo camp to stabilize the si tuation. Lipnick, arriving as an outsider 
after the season had begu n, failed lo have a major impact that summer, 
and in fact could never quite determine what the problem was, though he 
and others recalled tensions bet ween the staff and Feffer.101 In addition, 
Fcffer incurred the wrnth of so me local rabbis because of li is religious 
policy which was, in their eyes, too Orthodox. 102 • 

The Cam11 Ramah Committee minutes echo this dissatisfaction. Some 
members did not want lo rehire Feff er for the following season. 1o3 
According to Feffer, representatives of the Teachers Institute asked him 
to run the Wisconsin camp in 1951. Not wanting to change camps again, 
he ref used and left lhc Ramah movement. He was replaced as director of 
the Poconos camp by Rabbi S. Gershon Levi, then rabbi of the Jamair.a 
(New :ork) Jewish Cen ter. Rabbi Levi directed the camp for on ly one 
year. 1 hat li e was a Conservative rabbi made him more acceptable to local 
rabbis.I°'' Yet he, loo, had problems running the camp. In 1952, Levi 
Soshuk was appoinled director. An experienced Jewish educator with a 
background in Jewish camping dating back to Camp Achvah, Soshuk ran 
the Poconos camp until 1960, when he was asked to open Camp Ramah in 
Canada. He stressed the three pillars of Ramah ideology and raised their 
implementation to new levels. 

While Ramah was attempting lo establish a second ca.mp on firm 
fooling, its original camp in Wisconsin continued to do well. With the 
help of a concerned fay committee, notabl y Louis Winer, the late Daniel J. 
Glasser, and the late Maxwell Abbell, this camp was well provided for both 
monetarily and in terms of moral s~pport and concern. It look a number 
of yenrs lo build a solid constituency, though, and nn intensive recruit
ment program continued to be necessary. 

Henry Goldberg continued lo serve as director of Ramah in Wisconsin 
in 1948, providing needed stability during the seconrl season. Upon 
ordination from the Seminary in 1949, Hillel Silverman assumed the 



directorship. (Silverman is now rabbi of Temple Shalom, Greenwich, 
Con necticul.) Young, handsome, and athletic, Silverman presen ted a 
~larnorous image to the campers. He ran tl1e camp in a manner si~1ilar lo 
1l1at of his predecessor but with a greater st~ess 011 athlet•.c~ a,'.d 
1·0111petitiot1. Silverman fondly recalled the athlet~cs and co~1pet1l1on in 

wl1ich he lrnd participated as· a child in Camp Mol11ca11 and wished lo add 
thi s cleme11I 10 Ramah. In addition, his experience in Yavncl1 and l\'lassad 
fir 1111y convinced him of the imporlar'.cc of using lhe i11~ormal summer 
srt ling to study and learn llebrew. As d1rcclor of Hanrnh. ~ilve~11.1311 ho1'.cd 
to n11nlti11c these- l'lrmcnls-study. llcbrcw, and .Ir.wish l1v111g-w1tl1 
;1tl1h-tics anti cumpclition. 105 

• 

Silverman rnn a structured camp, believing that campers appreciated 
knowing the program and fe_eling al home with th e routi11e.·f or hi'.n.' this 
was a sign of a wr:ll-organi1.ed camp. llis stress 011 hea.lthy co111pc! 1t1on
rnlor wars. leagues, and oth er activilies-sle111111ctl from his feeling ~hat 
we live in a compet iti ve world. By providing a proper outlet for aggression, 
I 11 . . 'f I t. JO<> 1c co11 ( prevent 11s im proper mam es a rons. 

The quality of tire staff remained high at Ramah 111 Wiscons in. Th~ 
I f)50 st aff I isl included Gerson Cohen, waterfront counselor ; Naomi 
i .oiicn. ro1111sdor; Norman Podhoretz, dramatics special isl; Moshe Green· 
hng. lu:ad rnuiisclor; and Slinlo111 Spic-gel. professur-i11-n·sidc11cc. 

One major issue during this period was the atlilude of Hamah to,~ard 
Zionisn1. The Slate had been declared and Zionism look on new mca11111g. 
t\rnr.rican frwry was largely pro-Zionisl, and the queslion became: To 
whal exl1·11t would Ha mah reOect this outlook? Since· Hmnah was to be an 
Ameri can camp and 1101 an Israel -oriented one. many slaff. members felt 
1l1al 1l1en· wns 110 reason to raise the Israeli nag al the morning ccrr.mony. 
Ye-I :wvnnl Zionisls among !lie staff slrungly wished tu dio so. Some people 
at 1l11· Sl'111inar y were ambivalent nboul Zionism; this ambivalence , ~o~,, 
" ·as mirrored i11 tire camps. 10~ Differenl solutions were a.llcmpled. bul rt 1s 
,liffirult today lo determine what actually occurred i11 the camps: One 
i11l l'rrsti11g compromise was reached in !Ire Poconos in 1950. Accordmg lo 
1-'l'ffn. oldrr rnmpt'rs raised tire <Jllt'slion of dual loyall y~ th ey fell thal the 
raisin~ of the Israeli flag was u11-America11 and perhaps illegal. finally, a 
sill1mwlle of 1111· ten com111a11d111c11ts was superimposed 011 an Israeli nag. 
forming a "Jewish people flag" rather than the flag of the Israeli nalio-n. A 

1,oslscripl to this inci<lenl is the reaction of some Massad staff lo the 
decision. Furious al this compromise in Ha111ah, some Massad staff 
, 11crnbers piloted a plane and dropped learlcts 011 Hamah in the Poconos, 
d1•11 u11nc: i11g bulh Hnmah a11d Feffer as a11li-Zio11is1. A second, ground 
i11filtrati1111 at 11i~h1 left Ili c camp plaslcrcd with lsrncli rings. In any case. 
1 l1r 1·011!rov1•rsy dissipated as thl' ca111p~ cli111ina1<·d th e flag-rai i: ing 
1·crcmo11 y _ ion 

By 1hc cud of 1950, ii was clear tlial the Hamal, idea was wor~ing. 
Nrce!S!Sarr now \\'as an apparatus lo faci1ilale the growlh of a nat1·onal 
Con~rn·;;lin' nrtwnrk of <'amps by plan11i11g r111d coordi11ati11g policy. This 
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void was filled by the National Ramah Commissfon, organized during the 
winter of 1950-1. Represenlatives of the United Synagogue, the Jewish 
Theological Seminary, and the Rabbinical Assembly made up the commis
sion. The founding of the National Ramah Commission marked an 
organizational turning point of Ramah's early history. First, its creation 
sign ified lhe recognition of Ramah as being a concept larger than its two 
campsites. Second, ii also meant accepting the responsibility that accom
panied that recognition. 

The Newmon Y enrs 

While the organizational evolution of Ramah is marked by the founding of 
the Notional Hnmah Commission, its firs! ideological revolution began in 
Wisconsin in 1951. Until this lime, the ind ividual style, personality, or 
predilections of each director left ils personal impri nt on the camp: one 
director slressed study while another combined study, Hebrew, and Jewish 
li ving in an outdoor, athletic milieu. Yet these differing nuances were but 
variations on the original Ramah theme and ideology. None allempted 
radically lo shift either this ideology or its translation into reality. 

Louis Newman, who retired in 1985 as Director of 1l1e Bureau of Jewish 
Education of Boston, directed Camp Ramah in Wisconsin from 1951 to 
1953. Newman was considered perfect for the job, for he was a man with 
deep Jewish commi tment who spoke Hebrew Ouen 1ly and an educator with 
a background in camping at Yavneh, Massad and Ramah in the Poconos. 
Du ring lhc year, Newman had been teaching psychology at the Herzliah 
Teacher's Seminary and working for a doclorate in clinical psychology. He 
had ex pressed! an interest in buying a summer camp where he: cou ld try 
ou t some of his educational ideas. When !his became known, he was 
offered lhe directorship of Ramah in Wisconsin. 

Though Newman had never before run a camp, he had some highly 
developed theories of education to guide his new undertaking. His ideas 
were slrongly influenced by those of John Dewey, and the Progressive 
approach lo education permeated many elements of his thinking. Corn
milled lo participatory education and to a democratic environment, 
Newman was noted for his dual belief in respect for the individual and 
individua l respect for the group. Most important, since he believed that 
camp could affect characler, he wanted to create an atmosphere to build ii, 
nol only one which would teach Hebrew and provide "a good time." 109 

As a Ramah director, Newman b~came the first lo introduce this 
approach i1110 Ramah and to allempt a synthesis of Progressive and 
Ramah ideology. Newman was so devoted to both of these sets of goals 
thal he was often depicted wilh Dewey in one hand and Torah in !he 
other. Rarely one lo pul his ideas on paper, Newman did wrile one 
stalemenl of his thoughts in June 1951. In it, he included his vision of the 
aims of Barnah. 



In carnp. we wonl (l) lo crcalc living siluolion~ 1hro11gh wltic:h nl_l people:, 
camprr~, coun~clors, and oil workrrs will hccomc br.llr.r l111111n~1 _ be111gs. •: , 
Wr. wn111 (2) 10 transmit to our compers the knowlcclgr of lrncl1l1011:1I Jcw1~h 
value~ . . . . We believe 1h01 the cxpcricncr.s of our people ns n wh~lc. :111cl of 
oul~lnncling Jews incliviclunlly, offer criteria lo 11ill ony~111c r l11>cm11g among 
nllcrnnlc w,11ys of brhaving. W e "'ant (3) lo leach n work111g k11owlc1lgc of 1hr. 
llrlirrw lnngungc both in rri11li11g nnd co11,·crsa1io11. 110 

Tliis stn·ss 011 perso nal growth. while u11dcrsft1od in lhc r.arly Ha111ah 
ideology and by coch of the preceding di rc(:l~rs as bC'i11g part_ of growth as a 
Jew, had never before occupied so prom1ne11I a p_lacc 111 the Hamnh 
constellation. . . 

Newman faced a lack of availahle moclels; no olher Jewish comps 111 
Newman's experience had tried this sy11thesis before. Thu~, on a practical 
level, Newman had only concrcle examples of wh:11 he did _not wn11I; he 
had seen enough activities managed from above by st aff wl11 ch ended up 
highlighting the talents of the leaders at rho exµe11se of the campers. 
Furthermore, 110I only were the child's needs ofte11 neglected but Newmon 
also fell 1lw1 ccrlain areas of camp were patently harmful; for example, 
raids, stealing food. competition, and incentives. The~e were anatl~e~a lo 
him. nllll he wishril to st ructure an t•11v iro11111r11I wl11ch would rli111111~1c 
lhC' need to perform uselci-s or deslruclive ar.ts. That _a child_ 111ny ~11J11

}' 

such activities is not a sufficient criterion for e11courag111g their co11l11~11n· 
tion . Newma11 was convinced of the necessity of hiring older. married, 

11131urr staff capnble of dealing with the emotion.-.! problems of children 
and adolescc11ts :rn<l serving as role 111odds. lie fel t that yo~111gc~ ~tnff ,~ho 
had 11ol yel found their cmot io11al-1rnrlicular ly sexual- 1Jc1111 111cs cou ld 
not properly gu ide their young, i111prcssio11nble cnmpcrs. 11 1 

The closes t New111n11 co uld ~ct lo n successful cam ping muilel from 
which to learn was the National Experimental Camp of Pioneer Youth of 
Ameri ca. A record of its first six summers was published as a book. 
Crcntive Cc1mping. by il s director , Joshua Lichern1n11. Descril,ing this 
experiment i11 actualizing Progressive ideology. thr book deeply af~ected 
Newman's 1liinki11g. Earlier in his career, New111a11 had even considered 
w1,rking al tile l'io11eer camp and hod met with Lieberman. ll owevcr, the 
l,ook did not incorporalc the traditional rlc111c11ts of a Ramah _camp-:
._,udy ll r brcw a11d intemivc Jewish living. Thu~. hy at1crnpt111g 1l11s 
" ' ' • , 112 
inlcgration, Newman was emliarkmg 011 a p1n11cer ndvenl11re .. 

Newman t111(lcrstooJ both his strengl lis anti weaknesses. Wl11lc he was a 
good 1heorelicio11. he was limited as an ar.luali_z~r of ideas. Therefore, he 
sdcrlcd lh·rn:ml Lip11ic·k as hcnd r.01111srlor. l br lwt1 met rrgularly 0 11 

wc<'k1, 11tl!\ d,irinµ tht' winter and spri11µ \1f 1950-1 . l.ipn irk wo11ld read and 
listrn as Ne wman ronveyed his ideas: Lip11ick h1'1·n1m: pcrsuaJcJ by the 
approach. The two were wcll-suiled co111µleme11ls to carh 01her-Newnw11 
the idea man and Lipnick the cxecutor. 1

1.
1 

. . . 

~Inst other members of 1hc staff met wit h Ncw111a11 111d1v1Jually 011~e 
rl11riiur IIH· yrnr whr11 l1r ra 111r 10 Chicago. Tltcrr., he ~hared n few of his 
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ideas.11" While they expected the summer lo be different, no one, 
including Newman, knew exactly how it would be different. 

At the beginning of the summer of 1951 Newman created a furor by 
announcing that there was no schedule. No longer would campers go by 
bunk lo prescribed activities. It was now up lo the individual camper. 
Specialists and counselors were available and eager lo help, but staff 
would not enforce a schedule or push campers to participate in an activity. 
Their example, and 1101 their directive, would be the best teacher.1 1S 

The first week was chaotic. Campers wandered around doing very 
little. 116 Slowly, though, things began to take shape. Classes remained a set 
part of lhe day , since this part of the program was fixed by the Seminary. 
In the afternoon, campers were given a choice of activities. Bernard 
Lipnick devised a method whereby individuals could create their own 
schedules liased on their interests. This was an extremely difficult method 
lo actualize, yet it was essential as a way of giving structure to this open 
environment. In working out the mechanism, Lipnick had to reconcile the 
theory of givin@ children a truly free choice with the reality of schedul
ing activities. The availability of facilities, the number of participants 
required for certain team activities, and the age and sex of the campers 
involved were just a few of the variables that had to be built into a 
schedule of free choice; all of this had to be done each week. Together 
with the staff, Lipnick offered the campers a wide range of activities 
includi11g sports, arts and crafts, music, drama, and even more study. He 
made ii possible for lhe campers to choose any of these and also lo be able 
lo schedu le a free period during the day if they so desired. 117 

Scheduling difficulties, however, were only half of the burden placed 
upon the staff hy this new arrangement. The oLher part, more subtle, was 
In a sense more dema11ding. First, it was the counselor's responsibility to 
meet with each camper to determine his needs and help him make the 
choices which would be best for him. A ch ild could conceivably spend the 
whole day in arts and crafts and never engage in sporls activities. In 
general. sud1 a child would be encouraged to diversify his interests, bul 
such a program might be right for the given child. Only personal conlact 
with and concern for the child could determine which was indeed the case. 
Second, counselors had to keep abreast of their campers' weekly schedu les 
in order lo know if the children were participating in activities. Clearly, 
this need to know each camper and his weekly program placed an 
enormous burden upon the s taff. 118 

Other areas of camp life were equally affected by the new ideology; 
since campers spent most of their day pursuing individual interests, a 
conscio11s effort was made lo encou~age bunk projects which would fos ter 
group feeling. There were frequent bunk meetings and votes lo decide 
what lo do and how to do it. When the time for the Maccabiah arrived, 
Newman put the question of whether or not to have color war up for a 
vote. Newman was very much opposed to having a Maccabiah; the 
competitive spiril and adult management of the event ran co unter to 



everything he stood for. Yet to impose his bias, however strong, upon the 
group, Newman felt, would cause hostility a'.,d anger: Newman feared that 
he would lose in the long run though he 1111gh t alln1n a short-range goal. 
'''There are many cases where when you wi n you lose."ll<l Newman 
.1 1111011 111:cd to both campers and staff that he wou ld .ibide hy the outcome; 
it would not he an empty vote. Everyone in camp. including the director, 
had one vote. The decision to cli111i11.ite color w.ir passed by majority vote. 
Newman had gambled and wo11. 

Social dancing, held on Saturday nights for the o lder cnmpcr~•- was 
.inother controversial issue. Newman and his staff were sens1t1vcly 
attune<l to the shy campers for whom the activity was potentially 
humiliating. In this case, though, the issue .was not put up for a vote. 
First. it did no t affect th e whole ca111p. Second , Newman knew that there 
Wi.lS nothing inherently wrong with danci ng; the proL!c111 lay in 1he socinl 
pressure acco111panying such an activity. It was ?cc1dcd by_ the staff to 

11
ndcr111 ine tliis Saturday night ritual by offering a choice of o_thcr 

attrnctivc options a t the sa111c time. Alternatives were emphasized, 
draining ca11111crs away from the social s. Slowly, the strategy began to 

' d f . I 120 
work, until the socials were eventuall y cleslroye rom w1l 1out. 

Nrw111a11's idcns d1a11gcd 1illtcr aspc·cl ~ of camp. T ~ll! _l11~glc wns 1:li111i 
t1nled, and co1111sclors Legan lo wake their ca rnpcrs 111d1 v1d11all y. (,roup 
problems received special allention as staff strove lo talk out and rrsolve 
difficulties wi th their bunks. 

Br rr111:iini11g tru e lo h is philosophy., Newman cntkd up el iminating 
ma1;y traditionnl su111111er r.amp activities. Color war was one ~xamplc ; 
,111o1i1er was mids. Newll!an nnd !tis staff l>elicvcd that rnuls were 
d:rngcrous. antisocial. and unethical. W!1c11 a gro1~p diJ raid, Ncw111an 
would be f11 riuus, sayi ng, ''The ca111p 1s yours. hum wl10111 art' you 
slealing?"l21 Yet, he was keenly aware of the potenl!nl problems posetl by 
clir11inati11g these events, a11d he knew that he co 11sc1ous!y !ta~l lo 11rogram 
other exprrssions of fun auJ adventure.t 22 Becnuse of 1l11s belief, Newma n 
inn·strcl in canoes. ping-pong tables, and power equipment for woodwork
ing. lie al~o inlroJuced overnight outi ngs int? _1l'.c progra111. Counselors 

1·11co11ragf'd a11d suggested adventuresomr act1v1t1e~ t!t nl woulJ be chal
lenging. real, anJ useful. For example, 011e b1111k built slP.ps fro111 the lake 
to 1lic dining hall; the lilmiry was painted pink al night liy u11e group to th e 

surprise of the camp. . . 
!11 aJ<l itio11 to their preoccupation with e1luca11011al issues ancl camper 

needs, slnff worker! diligently to furl l1er the original ~udaic ain~s of 
Ha111al1. On one le vel. they believed thnl their progressive eclucat1011al 
pltilosiq1hy was illl r.1qtrf'~sic111 of the dliirnl cli111l'11sio 11 _of Judaism. Yrt 
they nlso ro11rc11 l rated 011 the trndilionn.l a!<pcets a~ wdl. rh c ~Imel ure_ of 
Juct'ai c aspccl of th e progmm was left unaltered by Ncw111an. ll 1_s s taff trw~ 
10 scr'"c as models of learning, dcvote<l Jews to dee pen 1he1r ca11_1p_crs 
ro111111it111cnt to Judaism. Stnff worked lo foster meaningful n•l1g1ous 
, .. q,rc•!'-ain11 ll\· impro\·i111,! c-a111prrc;' ril ual skill!- a11tl !-lnndarrlizi11g thr 
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structure and melodies of the prayer service. Hebrew speaking was also 
very imporla111 to the staff, and much energy was expended planning 
special programs a nd exci ting ways to improve the level of Hebrew. 
Actually, Newman's educat ional ph ilosophy, with its emphasis on the 
democratic process and sensiti vity towards others, meshed well with 
Ramah's Conservative religious ideology and its stress 011 unity in 
diversily .123 

Newman attracted a core of talented young people lo his cam p. 
~elieving that some people's personalities clashed with the camp's 
ideology, Newman attempted lo screen his staff by choosing mature, non• 
authoritarian people who he felt could work under his syslem. He also 
tried lo provide housing for married couples in order to allract the mature 
staff he wanted. Newman worked closely with his staff and train ed a group 
of young people who would later join him in having a major impact on 
Ramah and Jewish ed ucatio11 in general: Dr. Burlon Cohen, now National 
Ramah Director and Assistant Professor of Education at the Jewish 
Theologi"cal Seminary; Rabbi Jerome Abrams, Director, Camp Ramah in 
the Berkshires; Dr. Seymour Fox, Professor of Education al the Hebrew 
University; Dr. Joseph Lukinsky, Professor in Education al the Jewish 
Theological Seminary; the late 11alibi David Mogilnc:r, former National 
Hamah Director; a11d Rabbi Alexander Shapiro, rabbi of Ohcb Shalom 
Congregation, Sou th Orange, New Jersey. All these men, who worked with 
Newman in Wisconsin, and served at one time or another as Ramah 
directors, were profoundly influenced by him. Members of his staff who 
were interviewed still speak about Newman with great reverence: "He is 
one of the great educators of American Jewish life .... Everybody who 
ever worked with him owes him more than can ever be said." 12·1 

Nevertl1cless , some people-staff, local rabbis, and layp•eople-wcre 
unhappy with Newman's innovations. Several staff members opposed any 
change; others merely preferred the camp as it had been before 1951. 
Outsiders, on tl1e o ther hand, opposed Newman because of his lack of 
formalism antf his inexperience with public relations. This discontent 
eventually focused on the issue of cleanliness, for they were distressed by 
the dirty condition of some of th e bunks and furious that Newman would 
not force the children lo clean them. Rabbi Ralph S imon, in particular, 
w<1s very upset; "I didn't think that cleanliness <1nd hygiene s hould have 
been le ft to the conscie nce of the children." 125 While he approved of many 
of Newman's changes as being a needed corrective in Ramah , Simon felt 
that Newman was veering loo much lo the other extreme. Apparently, 
approval of Newman outweighed co111plaints, for he re mained director for 
three yean, a11d deeply inOuenced Harnah. 12<• 

The Newman years permanently changed Ramah. Wh ile the other 
Ramah cam ps remained basically unaffected by his philosophy for many 
years, all even tually incorporated Newman's innovations, though with 
much modifica tion. A junior counselor training program im:tilutcd by 
Newman wns slrenglhenc-d and expanded. Classes in education were 



provided fo r staff. T he practice of campers' cltoosing activilics was 
iu troduced i11 modified form lo the other camps (choices were offered less 
frcqu e111ly than the original once a week). Color war, Sa turda y night 
socials, and bugles evenl ually disappeared fron t Ra111ali. All of these 
cltanges gai11ed acceptance primnril y through Newman's ovcrwltelming 
i11nuence 0 11 his staff, many of whom later became Ramah leaders. 

/1.s successfol as Newman's innovations were, tltey also posed iu hercnt 
dangers. 13y being acutely sensilive to children's needs and lo the 
democratic process , Newman's philosophy had the polcn lial to erode the 
original Ramalt ideology of study, Hebrew, and Jewish living. For one 
thing. stress 0 11 discussions and decision-making undermined \he goal of 
learning ll ebrew. As one s taff member put it : 

As long :is we didn' t talk nLoul anything. we coultl tnlk llc-ltrr.w. hul when we 
star1cd 10 1:ilk olioul serious mail ers, I hen i1 heca111e n problc111.

111 

Srcond, fixed hou rs of study were incompatible with an i1leology of free 
clt11icr.. Finnlly. tolcrnncc of individual differences had the potential to 
urnlerm inc the gonl of nurturing a Cm1scrvalivc Jcwi~h lnity 1·0111111 itt1· il to 
a lifes tyl e of Jewish observance. 

Ocspitc Lh ese potential problems, Newman's cont ribution wos vital to 
Ramah. Wliile, prior to him, Ramah had pioneered a new synlhcsis of 
study, lfcurew, and Jewis h living, it had not developed an overnll ideology 
for camp life. Newman helped bring all aspects of a Hamah camp into 
harmony with each other . 

Conclusio n 

Any conclusions about the ultimate success or fai lure of Ramah would 
rrc1uirc much research. especially in lo the lives of the thousands of 
c:a111pPrs and staff 111c111bers who sp ent summers there. lfow 111:rny 
con 1i1111ed to study? \';' hot prrcenl nrc tlc\'oted, ohsrrvant Jews? )low 
many serve the American Jewish communit y in lcndersh ip capacit ies? 
!low many are dedicated 10 tlic Conscrval ivc movement? llow 111a11y of lhe 
camp alumni have chosen lo send 1ltcir child ren to a Hamah program? 
These are onl y some of the qu estions that must be asked lo evaluote 
Hnmah's ar.co111plishrnc11ls rcl111ive to it s goals. Yet, even withou1 a fuller 
historicnl study of all the years of 11amnh , one co nclusion docs emerge: 
Hnmnlt, ns earl y as its initinl six years. played a major role in restoring to 
tlac Conservative movement fnith in it s fu lurc. 1211 ll nd Hamah achieved 
only this goal, it would have been enough to justify the effor ts of its 
founders. l11 the eyes of many, thougli, Romah had accomplished this and 
morf'. t\ !'- Dr. Simon Greenberg has stat ed, "No other educa lional 
""' '' ' "' i~,· I<> l71ha l ,,·.- li;wr rn l rrr,1 11p1111 has rrpai,I us so fully."
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Tefillah at Ramah: 
Goals, Methods, and Impact 
Neil Gillmart 

No one will disagree that prayer is the very heart of the life of religion. 
Nor will anyone disagree lhlll prayer is one of t he most subtle and complex 
of human activi ties . But if it is difficult to pray, how more difficult is it to 
teach someone else lo pray! "Religious education" is an elusive term , but 
whatever it means, it must include the attempt to teach children to pray. 
We must acknowledge Ramah's readiness to meet that challenge. 

But from here on in, problems abound. Many of these problems arc not 
of Ramah's doing but are indigenous to Judaism and to the facl that with 
the exception of the late Abraham Joshua Heschel, I know of no 
contemporary Jewish thinker who has attempted a thorough analysis of 
the phenomenology of Jewish prayer. Our contemporary Jewish educators 
have had lirtle input from the theoreticians of Jewish religion on which lo 
bui ld educational s trategies. 

The indigenous problems are genuine and complex. First, we are 
bedevilled by our natural tendency to use the generic English term 
"prayer" to cover a variety of forms of Jewish religious expression, each 
of which has its own distinctive theology, halakhic structure and func tion. 
Our ancestors fine-tuned the act of what we call "prayer," creati ng 
distinctions which we tend to blur. Birkhot ha.s.ha~ar is not p.suke de-zimra, 
and neither of these is krial sh'ma uvirkliotelia; and none of these is tefillah. 
The last is s rrictly applicable only to what we call the amidah or the 
slunone esre-yet we blur the term and use tefillah as a generic translation 
of the English generic "prayer," thus compounding th e confusion. 
Finally, as we know, leflllah is a different experience if we are talking 
abou t Shabbat, !iol or yom tov. 

The Ramah sha!iarit service, then-the one daily service in which every 
member of the Ramah community is required to participate-is actually a 
composite of a t least fou r distinct1ve forms of worship. W c work against 
ourselves if we insist on treating all of these as one exper ience, whether 
we call it "prayer" or "tefillah." 

NEI I. Cl I.I.MAN ~• Am,cit1te Prnfwor of J ,wi,h Pl,ilmophy al the lcwi,1, ThcolosirnJ Seminary. 
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A New View or the Problems in Education 

The conditions of today's world demand that fundamental changes are essential not only in the ways wc 
educate our young but also in the entire education system that supports the schools in their work. 
Students today who simply memorize a body of facts will soon find themselves ill equipped to apply those 
facts. Not only will the facts be out of date, but the student may not have acquired the ability to 
process new information and apply new learnings. Until recently, most of the reform activities 
concentrated on thlngs that students, teachers, principals, and others could do to ~rfonn their work 
better; now educators arc beginning to realize that repairing the current system is not enough. We must 
change fundamentally the way we think about and provide schooling to the nation 's young people. 

Given their complexity and scope, the challenges we face in education constitute a metaproblem, 
problematique, or, to put it bluntly. a "mess."1 As such. they are too extensive and multi-faceted to be 
handled by any single organization, no matter how large or skilled. Moreover, in every state the number 
of actors has increased geometrically and now includes governors, legislators, state boards, associations and 
community groups, social service agencies and businesses. as well as educators at several levels. Because 
the mechanisms for overall coordination are not well developed, solutions are pursued in isolation from one 
another and may be based on conflicting values. Actions and reactions add to the turbulence, co•mpounding 
the already complex problems. 

In order to keep moving forward despite the turbulence. many people ignore the larger reality, devising 
solutions to fragments of the metaproblem. The result is piecemeal action that drains energy and results in 
loss of meaning. 

It is possible, however, to create and sustain the la rge-scale, complex educational improvement that system 
rebuilding requires by identifying and using as tools elements inherent in a given situation and by 
embracing the messiness of reality rather than ignoring it. 

Seeds of a Strategy 

To do this, the current repertoire of change strategies must be expanded to include approaches that arc 
designed to work in large-scale, highly complex, and rapidly changing situations characterized hy potential 
high confl ict among concerned parties. 

If indeed we are in the midst of rapid social change and need to transform the education system. we need 
seriously to consider what our overall strategy of change should be. We cannot expect a successful mnjor 
transformation with a shotgun approach or one that does not recognize the amount of complexity. connict. 
diversity, and interdependence involved in the education e:1!erprise. 

First of all, the strategy must be fou nded on collaboration and inclusion. for very practical rea~ons. TI1c 
turbulence caused by multiple actors acting in multiple, unconnected ways; the bad policies that result from 
successive, disjointed compromises; the "you may win this one, but I'll get you next time" orientation that 
one state-level actor called "cowboys and Indians" •· those are all too costly to allow to persist. 

In facing complex problems, it is critical to have diverse perspectives in order to frame problems and crafr 
workable solutions. We can no longer afford to leave anybody out; our fares are inevitably and 
inextricably linked. We must move, then, beyond maximizing the self-interest of a few to maximizing the 
self-interests of all. Collaboration and inclusion must be the very e~nce of the strategy, not just 
something done at the beginning of some sequence of action as a step called "building ownership" or under 
the heading of "overcoming resistance." The inclusion must be based on the use of cooperative rather 
than controlling power. Vision building and action among and between organizations must use enabling 
power to motivate and energize others. because traditional hierarchical power loses potency the fnrthcr it 
travels beyond the boundaries of individual organizations. 
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Mobilizing and sustaining individual motivation and energy are the critical objectives here. As Harlan 
Cleveland notes: 

In an information-rich polity, the very definition of~ changes. ... Decision making 
proceeds not by "recommendations up, orders down," but by development of a shared sensr. 
of direction among those who must form the parade if there is going 10 be a parade .... 
Not "command and control" but "conferring and networking" become the mandatory modes 
for getting things done.2 

Second, the strategy must be based on a new vision of what education is all about. As has been so well 
argued in the Carnegie and other reports,3 our economic future requires people not only with basic skills 
but also well-developed capacities for creativity, problem solving, and high level integration and analytic 
thinking. Additionally, we must actively support the diversity that characterizes our nation by developing 
much more: flex:ibil ity and creativity in instructional and organizational approaches. This vision must be a 
vision of the whole: it must include not only what we want for the whole child, but for the entire 
education system. Adults must model the same behaviors we expect the young to develop. We must finally 
begin to "walk our talk." 

Third, the strategy must allow us to build a new infrastructllre that will support and sustain the rebuilding 
effort -- one that connects intra-organizational and multi-organizational frameworks. Such an 
infrastructllre would occupy the space between organizations and the society as a whole. It would include 
what Trist has called "referent" organization activity, which acknowledges and works from the 
interdependence of organizations in a problem domain. According to Trist, "So far as this process gains 
ground, a mode of macroregulation [in the biological sense) may be brought into ex:istence which is 
turbulence-reducing without being repressive or fragmenting. Its virtue will be that it will have been built 
by the stakeholders themselves." Such referent organization activities would bring together multiple 
perspectives, without which metaproblems cannot be addrcsscd.4 

Finally, the approach has to be quite different from the linear and fairly top-down and impersonal 
planning/change strategir:~ that are so familiar to us all: establish the goal, implement the plan, and 
evaluate the results against the goals. Because the type of change we are projecting is vision-based, 
strategics beyond mandates must be used: one can require minimums. but not maximums. 

The master planning or formal analytic strategies were developed in times and for conditions where the 
target of change was fairly clear and stable, making it possible to analyze the situation rigorously and 
develop a detailed implementation plan. Over the years of the industrial society, highly refined methods of 
formal analysis, goal setting, and implementation strategies have been produced and have been very 
effective. In situations or low conflict and low complexity. it is entirely appropriate to continue to use 
these 'itrategies. 5 However, for complex and often conflictful situations, a different approach is needed. 

Based on an extensive review of ideas about change strategies for complex situations, we suggest that 
states consider an approach for moving forward on reshaping their education system that consists of three 
components. all premised on collaboration and inclusion. First we must move toward a shared vision of 
what the education system should look like and why that vision makes sense. We need to understand when 
to embrace diversity and interdependence and when to try to eliminate it. Second, we mu:;t stimulate 
productive and meaningful action that starts to make that vision a reality throughout the system. Tnird, 
we must have reflection for sensemaking ·- i.e., WJys to reflect on our progress and make sense out of 
what happens as people begin to act to implement the vision. 

These are not linear steps. however. lrus approach is more like managing a three-ring circus where the 
emphasis on each ring shifts based on complex orchestration, where the rings sometimes overlap and blend 
together, and, above all, where actions of those involved, though guided by 2 common si::nse of theme, arc 
not fully predicted or controlled. Simply put, its management requires creative thinking. 
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ln these situations. no grand redesign can be articulated al the start: to the uninitiated, the methods 
appear fragmented, contradictory, and nonlinear. Yet upon closer examination. the underlying components 
of collaborative vision. action, and reflection are present, and progress is made. 

However, such strategies of change require committed orchestration. strategic. involvement, clever 
communication approaches, and a long-term commitment 10 achieve the desired consequences. lt is not 
muddling through. It is purposeful, proactive, conscious. skilled management that binds together the 
contributions of fonnal analyses, political and power theories. and psychological and organiv.tional be ~avior 
concepts. It requires full immersion in the "mess" in order to gain understanding, listen io multiple points 
of view, embrace the diversity and complexity. and deal with strategic parts of the system. Despite its 
difficulty. it seems our best hope. 

Building a Shared Visjon 

A shared vision of an equitable and effective education system in which all students are learning more, 
thinking better, and are more actively engaged needs to be built among many people. Because the existing 
industrial model of schooling is so famil iar to so many ~ ople, it is extremely difficult to build new images 
in people's minds or what the schools and st·pporting structures should look like. It is analogous to trying 
10 have people understand what an automobile is when th.-:y are only familiar with horse-drawn buggies. 
The vision needs to be widely shared because so rr.any types of people have impact on the system -- the 
public, business leaders. educators. state leaders. and so on. 

Nearly all or us deeply involved in the education reform movement a re tempted to give our a.,swer of what 
the schools should look like. We contend, however. that there is no one right answer in this quest. 
Rather, we need to provide people with the best ideas available to stimulate their thjnking, gain mulriple 
perspectives of people in'lolvcd or affected in different ways by education, and help people recognize that 
fundamental notions about education have to change. 

As we proceed in this direction. we expect tha t the structure of the education system will end up looldng 
fundamer. tally different. Although we cannot fully predict what the structure and character of the 
education system needs to be like, we can make some educated guesses based on what is known about the 
structures of organizations and the pressures for changes in the nature of education. Our guesses are of 
three types: ones related to organ~tional structure and processes, ones related to what is taught, and. 
fi nally, ones related to how teaching and learning are conducted. 

In terms C'•f structure, we expect an infrastructure that attends to the gaps between organizations and 
units an,; rethinks organizationa: boundaries. Today's pro~lems and challenges do not respect 
organizational or even natk>nal boundaries. In the United States, for example, we are becoming more and 
more skilled in the art of m,u,agement within organizations and hierarchies. moving toward a fine blend of 
authority and shared decisionmalting. The infrastructure for working across the boundaries of 
organizations and units. howcyer. is our great weakness. the uncharted water. The infrastructure to "mind 
the gap" (as they say when you s:ep onto the London subway)!~ fundamentally different than the 
infrastructure within a bureaucratic organization. 

The infrastructure must be fundamentally different from most organizational structures: it must be based 
on inclusion and rooted in collaboration (not competition), distributed leadership (not authoritarian 
leadership), flexibility of processes and structures (not rigidity and repetition), and approaches to change 
::ippropriate for a turbulent environment (not only the linear models designed for stable environments). 
Competition, authoritarian leadership, rigidity, repetition, and linearity will not be eliminated but rather 
are expected to be in the background rather than the foreground of the new educational structure. 
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Further. the evolving infrastructure of the education system is likely to be less hierarchical, with a new 
consciousness of the significance of how and what we choose to standardize, what we leave to professional 
judg~ment. and what is allowed to be resolved through murnal adjustment within schools and communities. 
Mintzberg makes a compelling case that, as organizational work becomes more complicated, there is a shift 
from direct supervision to standardization of work processes. outputs. and/or skills. and finally to mutual 
adjustment.6 Currently the educational reform discussions are heavily dominated by attention to 
"standardization of outputs" (student performance assessment) and standardization of skills (especially those 
of teachers and principals), but mutual adjustment•· among top-down, centralizing pressures; bottom up, 
decentralizing pressures; and middle-out, balancing pressures •· is increasingly a salient theme. We need 
to ill tend to the interplay of these forces as we seek a new infrastructure for education. 

Task-oriented groups with cross-role membership drawn from sectors that have previously had little 
communication (boundary-spanning groups) and special forums for discussion and d~u:!te around the shaping 
of a common direction and vision will ;,~ed to be increasingly used to 'bring parties together that have 
previously been isolated. This style recognizes conflict and manages it by letting the parties directly 
express their views to one another with the goals of mutual understanding and development of a meta-goal 
that advances all needs. These infomal structures used in building the vision arc also actually playing a 
role in flattening the hierarchies of the past and encompassing the groups that previously were seen as of 
minor or peripheral importance. 

Now. in terms of what is taught, we expect that an education system more in keeping with today's world 
will continue to emphasize basic skills and content but that communication. problem solving, and thinking 
ability will be critical processes for all students -- and the adults who work with them. Indeed, basic and 
higher ability skills will not be taught sequentially. but in interplay, moving back and forth between the 
parts and the whole. High-:.:r order th.inldng v.ill be an integral part of the education of all students. 
Greater emphasis will be placed on synthesizing and gaining meaning from the mushrooming volume of 
available information and helping students develop schema to organize the bits and pieces that are an 
inevitable part of today's world. We would also sec greater attention to the fundamental philosophies of a 
democratic society. again how individual parts combine to make a whole. 

In terms of how teaching and learning occur, we see a future in which students arc much more actively 
involved in learning rather than being the passive recipients of the techniques of today. For example, 
middle school and high school students are likely to be more involved in learning activities that also 
benefit their community. We would also see greater emphasis on cooperative learning. 

These are examples of the issues that need to be debated as people within a state focus on developing a 
shared vision of the transformed education system appropriate for their state. 

Developing a shared vision of a transformed education system is no simple task. As we have studied the 
literature on strategies of change for rurbulent times. it appears that activities that help build the shared 
vi$ion, have some or all of the characteristics below:7 

I. Mu!tjpk perspectives are prer.ented to enhance understanding. People involved in different ways 
with education have markedly different views of the purposes. goals. and processes of education. 
These views need to be truly heard and understood by other involved parties as a first step in 
th«: transformation of our vision of education. 

2. A core of well-regarded and capable people keep refining the best ideas of what the system should 
be both io terms of ouroose/outcomc and structure. Because it will not be immediately apparent 
what the system should look like in all its detail, a group of people needs to keep synthesizing and 
articulating the evolving view of the system to ensure that the vision is on course with the reality 
or the state's siruation. This group of people needs to attend carefully to inclusion because all 
perspectives must be included in the development of a vision for a shared futur,:. 
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3. People directly experience the type of learning and environment that i:s being espoused for use in 
the schools. To the extent that pc;ople can experience the new type of learning and environment 
and personally recognize how much more they can learn, the more likely it is that they will grasp 
the importance of the change. For example, if meetings are conducted where people are actively 
involved rather than passively observing. they can begin to see how the rate and nature of learning 
changes. 

4. More and more people develop awareness and commitment. To establish a new norm for the 
education system. increasing numbers of people must become aware of and committed to the 
change. Careful communication strategies are needed to accomplish the adjustment in people's 
views. 

5. Credibility is built through changing symbols and ways of talking about the schools. Public officials. 
other leaders. and respected citizens can be extremely influential in building credibility (or 
undermining credibility) by the way they use symbols and talk about schools. 

6. New v:iewpoints are legitimjzed and tactful shifts are made at key moments. Leaders must 
understand how personal and organizational change typically proceeds and strategically legitimize 
new viewpoints to build the new vision. 

·:. Pa·rja) sol l'tions arc implemented to serve as building blocks. To the person unfamiliar with the 
overall change process. a partial solution can look very weak or unimportant. Yet if it is 
stratcipcally undertaken within the context of a larger view of changing the education system, it 
can be vtrf powerful in reshaping people's views of education. 

8. Political support js continually broadened. Any major change in a system as broad and sig·nificant in 
society as the education system is going to affect the power base (real or imagined) of many people. 
People who feel they arc losing power must be shown how they can adjust, avoid the loss in the 
new system, or even gain power, especially through developing a broader understanding of what 
constitutes powtr. As they adjust their perspective on power. they are more likely to give !he 
necessary political support 10 the new approach. 

9. Opposition is co-opted or neutralized. Some people may never be fully supportive of the new 
approaches. Leaders will need to move forward in ways that dampen their opposition. 

Stimulating Productive and Meaningful Action 

The building of a shared vision in and of itself typically begins to motivace people to action that will 
make that vision a reality. However, other stimulators of action arc needed as well. We have identified 
at least 10 "energizers" that can be used to encourage productive and meaningful action. 

Energizer 1: Harnessing self-interest. Many people act as though self-interest and the interests of the 
collectivity or organization are mutually exclusive. However. it docs not have to be that way. Paying 
attention to what people want and what they arc concerned about is a step in the direction of imagining 
the future. 

Success in ameliorating an overriding problem is dependent on harnessing the energies of multitudes of 
individuals. What sparks engagement of a given person might be a task she or he needs to do anyway, a 
set of relationships that needs to be built or repaired, a desire for professional and personal growth, or 
just the prospect of having some fun; with any luck, it is a combination of all these. Most people want 
to do a good job, to have impact, so self-interest may even be engaged if individuals perceive an 
opportunity really to make ·a difference, to accomplish a larger purpose·· or vision. 
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Energizer 2: Compacting tasks. This energizer is an antidote to the busyness th:it takes on a life of its 
own. It as using the larger purpose to find linkages. overlaps, and conccntricity that exist in the tasks of 
one individual and across the tasks of many individuals in the same domain. It is also packing more th~n 
one meaning into a task so that for a small amount of extra energy ·• or none at all •• there can be a 
more significant outcome. The same kind of energy people put into negative games that undermine the 
direction can be put into positive games: getting two-fers, three-fers. and four-fers. Th.is docs not mean 
working harder or longer hours; it means working smarter, as the saying goes, or exponentially. 

Energizer 3: Acting for cumulative impact. At the same time one focuses on compacting tasks, one sho.uld 
be assessing one's actions for their contribution to the overall goal. One needs to have an understanding 
or what others are doing so that each can adjust ,;omewhat to ensure that the resulting whole is bigger 
than the parts, that each action magnifies the benefits of the others. Likewise, the result oi each task 
needs to be seen as only a resting place on a journey to a future that is always slightly beyond our grasp. 
TI1e tasks shouldn't be seen as ends in themselves. 

I 
Moreover, we have seen that multiple small actions can create a large effect, espcc131ly when the 
individual actions are taken strategically. For example, one vocational techn;•:al school in the Northeast 
recently assessed its offerings and decided that its priority for action ·.vas writing. Each member of the 
faculty -- from plumbing to science and math -- agreed to do two activities rel-,,.: j to writing; it was 
reported to be the first time that the entire faculty agreed to do scmething joil~tly. 

The faculty was amazed at the impact that the activities had on the students, who felt that the school 
was serious about writing. This gave them increased motivation to explore other acfrlitie:;, and they have 
organized a serie:; of professional development activities to foster further steps. 

In science, too. researchers have acknowledged the heretofore uncalculated hut possibly very large 
cumulative impact of small actions.8 

Energizer 4: Recasting conflict. The -competitive world we live in leads u~ all to believe lhat there is 
only one right way, only one truth, only one winner, and so on. However, multiple perspectives remind us 
that each offers a version of reality - each needing to be understood in order lo builu a r.,etatrulh. One 
can move from there to the kinds of action that will address the whole problem -- and all the 
stakeholders' shares of it-· rather than just one part of it. Multiple perspectives are a potent force 
because they offer us more information about an issue than a..:- ,f us would have access to individually. 
Moving one's focus from battling out "which one is right?" to .... ;,at's the overall picture?" allows more 
energy to be concentrated on the problem and its solution. Wh~,t that happens, the vicious cycle of 
winning and losing can be transformed into joint forward movement. 

Energizer 5: Enabling communication. Communication is the main way we construct, reflect upon, and 
mirror reality; it is the major way we transfer meaning. We spend a lot of time these days collecting all 
types of data: much of it remains just that: "undigested, undifferentiated observations. unvami~hed fact....''9 

We spend far more time "managing" (i.e., "coping with") data and information than we do analyzing or 
plumbing its depth. 

Organizations overwhelmed by data arc discovering that they can learn a lot about thc:mselves and others 
by usi;ng sampling techniques for collecting data; they then spend proportionately more time setting the 
raw bits into context, gtving them meaning that enables them to know more about less. which actually 
mean!> knowing more. 

Communications that enable are messages and processes that allow others to fit the parts to the wtiole, to 
see their individual actions and those of others in a new light; they are communicarions that successfully 
attach multi-dimensional meaning and significance to activities and tasks. Sensema.ldng is an example of an 
cnabl ing communication. 
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Energizer 6: Fostering coherence by focusing on the large, me::ining. This energizer helps to make 
meaning by encouraging people to find the larger connections among things rather than ;;roceeding in bits 
and pieces. It is related to Energizer #2, compacting tasks. and Energizer #5, enabling communication. but 
is aime.: at building a whole out of what might otherwise appear to be fragmented or unconnected 
activities. The central offices of successful school districts assist individual schools by weaving together 
disparate federal. state, and local initiatives into a coherent fabric of intents and actions. State 
departments of education facilitate the operation of districts and schools to the extent that they move 
beyond categorical to integrated action, with each policy initiative conceived and implemented as part of 
an articulated approach that guides statewide action. 

Energizer 7: Transforming reactivity to proactivity. The use of cooperative power rather ·than coercive 
power spreads responsibility and control among the multiple players. Enabling leaders do not "give up" 
power; they multiply it by helping individuals focus on what they need to do for impact in their respective 
situations rather than for approval from sc;me higher authority. 

Energizer 8: Building knowledge and skills to undergird change. Successful improvement efforts are ones 
in which somebody has carefully measured the "amount of required change" -- that is, the gap betwec:n 
what is and what should be -- and has translated that into support and assistance for those involved. ln 
almost all cases, th.is means professional development -- not scattered. one-shot, inspirational sessions. but 
knowledge and skill-development activities that are carefully targeted to the needs of both the 
organization and the individuals. 10 

Energjzer 9: Modeling desired behavior.s as the quickest way to produce change. This energizer has been 
captured in the expression, "walk your talk"; practicing what one preaches is not only good for one's 
internal consistency, it makes it possible to transfer quickly behaviors that are hard to talk about. For 
example, if people experience collaboration in a positive and useful way, they will be much more likely to 
consider collaboration in other settings. In like manner. teachers must themselves experience active 
ledrning before they can help their students to do the same. 

Energizer 10. Creating productive collaborations. Collaboration of any kind. let alone cross-role or cross· 
organizationai collaboration. is considered time consuming, cumbersome, task multiplying. resource 
fragmenting, nor related to one's main work. and, to be frank. likely to tesult in credit either being 
diluted or going to someone else. Such perceptions are particularly likely to be held when one is looking 
through the lens of traditional hierarchical power. However. well-established collaborations can motivate 
and ins:,ire people, generating new ideas that would not otherwise result. Therefore. collaboration is an 
energizer as well as being a basic theme of the strategy for rebuilding. Successful cross-role and cross• 
organizaticnal collaboration has the following attributes: 11 

• Trust between partners based on interdependence: Trust comes from mutual recognition of a need for 
partnerships in order to accomplis h goals. Participants must agree that a new opporrunity requiring 
partners exists. and the organizations must have sufficient capability and maturity to develop 
systematic linkages. 

• Authentic communication: It is essential to have a two-way exchange of infonnation to enhance the 
public image of the partners, to encourage risk taldng and to allow participants to learn from 
mistakes. 

• Goals. tools. and purposes: Collaboration should begin with an a nalysis of the problem from multiple 
perspectives and the action needed to solve it. Resources available from the collaborato~ need to be 
determined. Goals should be defined, and it should be clear that results will be achieved more 
efficiently with partners than alone. The "big picture" behind the goals and purposes must be clear. 
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• Power used with mutual respect: Participants must be sk.illed in the collabc,ration process and 
overcome feelings of independence or dependency. There must be an equitable exchange among 
collaborators with visible and mutually enhancing outcomes. 

Hindrances to effective collaboration include ii1temal confusion and conflict that prevents successful trust 
building; territorial conflicts or incompatibility between partners' organizations; doubts as to the utility of 
the goals or vision or a high monetary, social, or "ego" cost; and poor performance history of some of the 
partners or linlc knowledge and few skills in the collaborative process. 

Once energy has been stimulated, it needs to be guided to productive action. Although it is important to 
allow people the freedom to act as seems right for their situation. the orchestration of the process needs 
to use the encr.p to shape the consensus and coalitions that will make the shared vision a reality. It is 
important to: 1 

1. Solidify progress th:!t has been made. Care must~ taker. to move to new activities that do not 
undermine the progress made by an earlier set of activities. 

2. Create pockets of commitment based on positive results achieved. People need to see positive results 
to have a sense that progress is being made. The pos;tivc results motivate people to continue. 

3. Manage coalitions to em rower people at all levels. Reformers frequently talk of teacher 
empowerment, but systemwi:ie change is highly unlikely unless people at all levels arc truly 
empowered to carry out their responsibilities in ways that give t~em the sense that they arc mak.ing 
the new vision a reality. Particular attention needs 10 be _given to people such as school board 
members, community members, parents, superintendents. and principals. Coalitions can be extremely 
important in the empowerment process. 

4. Find and reward champions. We are forrunate in education to have a history of recognition 
programs. These programs arc just one tool t,,at can be used in new ways to reward people who are 
playing significant roles in transforming the education system. 

5. Erode consensus (yes. not all consensus is helpful} that interferes with the long-term dynamic process 
of improvement and renewal. 

Implicit in the strategy of stimulating action is a very different notion of power and leadership than the 
authoritative. hierarchical one that exists in many organizations. 

Many people are writing about the need for a change in our conception of power.13 In the traditional 
view. power is defined as the probability that a person or group can enforce its will despite resistance. A 
finite amount of power is assured to exist •• some will have ii and others will not. Some will win. some 
v.ill lose. Competitive, adversaridl, controlling, manipulative. directive ·• these are the characteristics of 
interactions. 

In situations where interdependence was of less importance, these approaches worked for many groups, 
organizations, and individuals. Control over individuals within an organization is possible; but exercising 
power over individuals outside one's organization or in a multi-organizational field is a major ch~llenge, 
because sanctions are much more difficult to sustain. The view of power for today's interdependent 
environment is a mobili:!ing power, onr. characterized by leadership that creates an organizational vision, 
energius people into action and emphasizes negotiating and bargaining to create win-win solutions, 
decentralized decisionmaking, worker involvement. and /ett·ing results. Herc the "power comes from choice 
and coo~ration rather than manipulation or control." 1 These are the ways of thinking about power that 
lead to the establishment of new norms and perspectives that can handle the stresses and strains of a 
turbulent environment and perhaps even reduce that turbulence. 
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Renectio& for Scn:-,emakio& 

Individuals need to step back from the daily routine to reflect on a) the larger purpose of their actions bi 
the connections and fit between their actions and those or others and c) next steps. What we have callee.I 
scnscmaking is making time 10 do that. While individuals could (and should) engage in this behavio.r on 
their own, having multiple perspectives brings both more and different information to bear along with 
different sets of analytical and synthesizing skills. The result is a better reckoning. a more accurate 
reading on the situation than would otherwise be the case. Scnscmaking operates on multiple paramctc-r~. 
then. II should include among other thinl,;s: both global and linear thinking: biit•picturc and li1tle·p1cturc 
views; :nsidcr and outsider perspectives; past, present, and future orientations; oral anti written 
communications; technical, psychological, sociological, and political insights; vision and task relal i0Mh1p~: 
and multiple stakeholder perceptions. 

It has been said that a concept is useful when it differentiates reality. Scnsc"laking is an occa.,ion for 
bringing collective information and knowledge to bear on the subject at hand. the better to differentiate 
and therefore get a handle on that reality that swims all around us. It has a cen:ering effect. 

In the scnsemaking process. we have found that it is especially crucial to ask the following questions: 

1. Is the vision being refined and made more fitting for the situation? Are rr.vre and more pcopl:: 
grasping its meaning and importance? 

2. Arc we expanding awareness and commitment to tht- ·;ision? 

3. Are we experiencing successes? Is what we a:c: doing working? How do we know? How can we 
tell others? 

4. Arc we "minding the gaps?" Arc we blending effectively the multiple perspectives? 

5. Is the energy or people still at a high enough level 10 keep going? 

6. Is empowerment of people at all levels occurring? Wno is getting left out? 

7. Arc people throughout the effort learning to think better? 

8. Are we attending to unanticipated consequences? 
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Using the Strategy 

Using the preceding strategy is not easy. It requires people in a variety of roles both within and outside 
a slate who are committed to building a new and self-renewing education system that can function in 
today's world in such a way that adults model bch;iviors that will help students better prepare to face the 
challenges of life. · 

Assuming that the strategy is to be applied within a given slate 10 adjust that state's system. we propose 
that the approach used include at least three types of activi(ics that typically arc fai rly weak. or 
nonexistent in mo31 states. These activities need to be undertaken in ways that begin to open up the 
hierarchical system, complementing and enhancing its valuable! features while giving ii the o:,porrunity to 
shed the dysfunctional parts, the parts that should not be included in the new system. 

The three activities are: 

1. Establishing moderating and centering groups 

2. Establishing system-linked pilot efforts at different places in the system 

3. Modifying system characteristics 

Moderating and Centering Groups 

First of all, we recommend the establishment of what we rder to as "moderating and centering groups" 
•· groups where multiple views tend to moderate narrow perspectives and where people keep refocusing 
and centering on the shared vision being developed for the schools. We would see a number of such 
groups developed in a state •• some focused on statewide concerns, some on individual community issues 
·· with links amone them in the form or individuals. Trist reports the operation of a numher cf such 
groups workjng on metaproblems in fields other than education. 15 Although we will nor fully elaborate 
here on the features or a moderating and centering gr0up or MCG. as we call it, we do want to poin1 out 
a few critical elements. Based on the understandings gained about groups over recent years that are 
playing roles such as this, it is important that members of the group are well regarded by their role-
group peers·· are opinion leaders•· and understand and can articulate well the views of their fellow role 
group members. On the other han1, they must be willing and able to adjust their perspective as they grasp 
more fully the changing nature of today's w,orld and the views of other role group holders. And while the 
groups are relatively small, they are not exclusive; on the contrary, every effort is made to make sure no 
one is left out as the vision and actions are formulated. The meeting of multiple realities in a group where 
the norm is that of pushing for more and more creative and forward thinking is critical to breaking the 
barriers of the current limits of our structures, vision, and actions. 

Indeed, the wide array of groups affected by education and already actively involved in att.:mpling change~ 
need to be represented in the MCG. It may take people outside the state to help identify the full range of 
groups that need involvement in the MCG, and it will take extensive discussions with people behind the 
scenes or uninvolved in the education bureaucracy to find the people who wo.:~1 ~ ::::,pecially effective 
members of the group. G roup members are likely to include teachers, students, cornmunity members. 
business people, principals, district staff, stale and local school board members, legislators from both House~ 
and from leadership, finance and human services committees as well as education comm ittees. state 
department of education personnel, higher education institutions. governing boards, the governor. and 
his/her staff. Many factors such as organizational representation, the dally duties of the people Involved, 
and t~:: :!iix of interpersonal skills need to be taken into account. Above nll, the group must have a large 
number of individuals who arc ready to move beyond narrow concerns of turf. A.~ Oevcland describes, 
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They are, by and large, men and women who are not preoccupied with formal power or getting 
their names in the newspapers, people whose concern exceeds their confusion and may even 
preempt their egos, because they are busy (and having !•.in) doing romething that hasn't been 
done before. But what makes them the shock troops of the get-it-all together profession is, 
above all, their overriding concern for the~ outcome of their efforts.16 

Such a group is likely to be led best by a small steering committee or its own members with the 
involvement or a rcw people from outside the state who are well connected to what is happening in other 
stales as other groups undertake changes in their education system. They also need to be well connected 
10 a wide array or researchers and creative thinkers working on vanous factors that could have impact on 
how the education system might be effectively adjusted. These outside people also need to be able to help 
mobilize resources that can assist the MCG. These outside people should also be able to represent the 
developing work or the MCG to national networks and groups that are shaping the national and public view 
or how the education system needs to be transformed. 

System-linked Pjlot Efforts 

Typically, pilot efforts operate as isolated activities within a school, district, or state agency and are 
treated as a "project" that can come or stay with little impact on the total organization or system. If the 
intent is to change the education system fundamentally, pilot efforts need to be designed in such a way 
that the pilot activities not only initiate changes in the targeted organization •· be it classroom or state 
agency-· but also inform and involve people in other parts or the system who need to modify their 
activities to create the climate necessary to support the new ways of operating. For example, it is 
important that the redesigned classrooms and schools are able to concentralc on the changes they need to 
make rather than having to spend considerable energy being at odds with the rest of the educational 
system. 

Jn this sense, pilot efforts are not fragments of activity but microcosmi. of the vision, of the strategy we 
are pro~osing. They are like the fractals that have been discovered 11nd de~rirn:d In lhc new science of 
chaos.1 As a fractal , the strategy •- collaborative vision, action, reneclion •· can operate from the 
macro-level down to the smallest behavior. 

Recent work in one state illustrates the type of pilot design needed as a part of an overall effort to 
impact the system significantly. 1n this case, districts volunteered to participate in a consortium to enact 
a new vision of the skills, knowledge, atlitudes, and attributes of all high school graduates. The vision 
had been developed by a broadly based group of educators and citizens. The districts participating in the 
consortium selected areas that would move them toward the new vision of a well-educated graduate. 
Personnel from the slate department of education and regional service centers were also participants in 
the consortium, not to tell districts what they should do but to look at what they themselves need to do 
differently to collaborate with schools and districts to make changes throughout the education system. 

Another approach is being used in several states where funds have been made available for schools to 
structure for better teaching and learning. In these cases, the unions. district, and state have to agree to 
waive any rules or regulations that the schools request. Such an approach then encourages the nonschool 
components of the education system to rethink how they need to restructure their activities and views of 
their roles and responsibilities. 

Modifying System Character~ 

As the moderating and centering groups begin to grasp more deeply and fully the nature of the change~ 
needed in the education system and as pilot efforts in schools and classrooms demonstrate more 
appropriate teaching and teaming, the type of changes needed throughout the education system should 
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start to become more apparent. Where to start in the complex mau of a highly intertwined system is no 
easy decision. There are mruiy ways one could loosely segment the system to organiz.c an effort 10 think 
through needed systemwide changes. We are currently using the following seven: 

1. Assessment and accountability systems -- with emphasis on the content and reporting of student 
assessments and accountability for student learning 

2. Staffing -- with emphasis on school leadership and teaching and on certification, selection, training, 
support, and redefinition of responsibilities to reduce incumbering bureaucracy 

3. Resource allocation -- with emphasis on the levels of decision making and the match between 
state/desired priorities for student learning and where resources actually go 

4. Curriculum and instruction -- with emphasis on the mix of basic and higher-level learning, the degree 
of active involvement of students in their own learning. and the alignment of instructional materials, 
student assessment devices. and priorities for srudent learning 

5. Planning and innovation strategjes -- with emphasis on how innovation can be sparked throughout the 
education system and become an ongoing characteristic of the education system and how planning 
activities at district and state levels can be used to move the education system strategically toward 
the new vision of what the system s~ould be like · 

6. Special assistance -- with emphasis on having a balance of assistance to adjust not only technical 
aspects of the system (e.g., changing actual structures of the school schedule) but also social aspects 
(e.g., changing interactions among people) and political ones (e.g., changing the distribution of power 
among groups and individuals) 

7. Parent/community involvement -- with emphasis on the choices parents have and the way the 
community and school work together to improve the community as well as to improve the school 

Note that we have not divided these system aspects up in a way that says some are the responsibility of 
the schools, some the district, and some the state. Rather, we see all these aspects as needing to be 
looked at by groups of people who represent all of these levels. Each of these system elements is 
influenced by every level; it is looking at the connections (or disconnections) among levels that is likely 
to be especially informative in determining how to adjust the system. 

Neither have we separated them by preschool, elementary, middle, secondary or other types of schools 
because these aspects need to be looked at across levels. Of course, once these system aspects are 
studied and reconccptualiz.ed in terms of how they support a new vision of how the education system 
functions, actions will need to be taken within the various state_ district, and school units. 

In many states, the functions and types of schools are not really connected to one another except 
bureaucratically. They tend to operate as nearly autonomous fragments without mutual adjustment either 
laterally or vertically. In other states. the functions are organized vertically -- or categorically -- so 
that. for example, curriculum people at the state level talk and work with others of their role type at the 
regional, district, and school levels. In only a few states is integration -- or horizontal connections -
manifestly a major cone.em. In such states. the individual specialists at different levels view their 
particular operations as part of a whole and arc int,crested in the mutual adjustments that can be made to 
make the whole enterprise move forward. These arc organizations where individuals are encouraged to pay 
as great or greater attention to the boundaries of their work -- where their tasks bump up against those of 
others -- and to think about the needs of others as they design and conduct their activities. 
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An example comes from one state where the testing and assessment people in the state department of 
education work closely with curriculum people to thjnk about the impact or statewide tests on curriculum. 
The state likewise works closely with local districts to understand what they would ti;;;: :t> learn from 
testing programs. Activities become user-centered rather than task-driven. Overarching all these strands 
of effort is a policy vision focused on achieving equity of schooling outcomes at high levels·· higher 
order thinking, for example. 

In the same state, a district and community. co:icerned that their curriculum was overcrowded, has 
undertaken what might be called a centering and focusing effort to determine what their real priorities are 
and how to configure for them. They want the experiences their children and young people have in school 
to constitute a whole rather than bit5 and pieces. For them. too. the components need to relate to the 
larcer picture. 

To proceed in this work. they are learning the skit Is of facilitation and participatory group process, 
learning effective ways lo gel everyone in on the act without having to have everyone at every meeting. 

Even in such a slate, cross-level. multi-organizational capacity and participatory processes are only 
minimally developed. For example, Slate or district agencies still too often act in their own self-interest 
rather than on behalf of all the stakeholders in education; they operate as paternalistic solution-givers. as 
though they are the only ones who can figure out the answer to the problem, rather than in a way that 
all perspectives become a part of the solution. In such a situation, as Peter Drucker has observed. "Each 
institution pursues its own specific goal. But who then takes care of the common weal?" 18 The answer is 
that we all must. 

Here We Go 

None of us can expect to 1!f! on more than a tiny corner of the great complexi ty. Bui in our 
interrelated society, itself part of an uncompromisingly intcnlepcndent world, we have lo think 
about the whole complexity in order to act relevantly on any part of it. 19 

The strategy we have described is neither a quick fix nor a one-shot effort. It must become an inherent 
part of the way we function. The strategy is one that cannot operate solely by communications up and 
down the formal hierarchical or bureaucratic lines. It is highly dependent on effective, authentic, trusted 
communications among peers working in a variety of settings and among people with differing roles where 
e::ich is viewed with respect and with a responsibility to change in ways that increase the understanding 
and actuality of the new vision of the education system. 

Such communication is especially important in times of major transition because many people arc trying 
new approaches and gaining insights to both anticipated and unanticipated consequences of actions, 
implications for consequences of actions, implications for next steps. and conditions that affect success 
that need to be personally shared and discussed. Of course, "diseases" can also spread quiclcly among 
groups. Thus, key people in the groups must be asking tough questions and thoughtfully probing to ensure 
that experiences and ideas transmitted via the groups are critiqued and viewed from multiple perspectives. 

The above activi.ties all need to be operating simultaneously and strategically as the change effort 
proceeds. These activities arc, of course, not the only ones that need to be undertaken, but they nre 
essential ones that are frequently not put in operation because they are not a r,egular part of the exjsting 
hierarchical system. 

So to answer the questions that readers may have about next steps. we can say that the place to begin is 
where you can, with the people who are affected. While this paper reflects on the issue more than it 
offers specific strategies for forging ahead, we have tried to offer some helpful suggestions, (e.g., the 10 
energizers to action in the first part of this paper). And we can assure you that our visions and 
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reflections are based in large part on our first-hand knowledge of real action in several states by 
committed individuals. To join them. the only initial obligation is to desire to go "beyond cowboys and 
Indians," beyond turf issues, beyond individual self-gain, to sec the intersect of many diverse interests in a 
shared future. It's the obvious choice. 

Let us emphasize that a strategy to focus on the shared future is not a do-good approach. It is pure 
pragmatism. We have run out of room to move on, leaving behind problems for others to deal with. The 
rallying cry at the time of the American revolution •· that we must all hang together or else we shall all 
surely hang separately-- is more compelling today than it was then. Our new frontier is bringing the 
inter-personal. the task. and the larger purpose together as we enact the future. 
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What Makes a Good 
Leader? 

by GARll\' WI LLS 

will. That is the way leadership 
works- reciprocally engaging 

1wo wills, one leading (often in 
disguised ways). the other fol

lowing (of1en while resisting). 
Leadership is always a s1rug

gle, oflen a feud. 

I HAD just tumed seven

leen, did not know Los 
Angeles. had never even 

driven in a big ci1y. I had 
certainly never backed a trailer 

up LO a loading dock. But my 

father gave me a map, marked 

a warehouse's loca1ion. and 
told me to deliver a refrigera

tor !here. I would have to gel 

someone 10 help me unload i i 
when I arrived. II was very 
clever of him. I knew what he 

was doing. But I complied 

Often , history shows, it is not 

the attributes-a rugged res p ect for 

Why, after al l. should one 

person do another person"s 

will? The answer tha1 used 10 
be given is simple: the leader 

is a superior person. to whom 
inferiors should submit. But 

modern democracies are as 

unsympathetic to this scheme 
as I was to the auth?rity of my 
father. Patriarchal society, it is 

anyway. 

I had a chip on my shoulder. 
since my fother left my mother 
10 marry a (much younger) 

principle , a refusal t o go vent 

by rhe polls-tha t we are prone to 
think we should want 

Hollywood model. While I was in California for a high school 

contest. he a~ked me 10 work at his nascent business fo r 1he 

rest of the summer. But for that offer I would nol have stayed. 
He knew 1hat the way to recruit a resisting son-employee wac; 

10 give me independence-not only in things like deliveries 
bu1 in sales and the purchasing of household equipmem. If I 
failed. that might break down my resistance. If I didn't. pride 

in the work might renew a bond 1ha1 had been broken. Para
doxically, by giving me independence he got me to do his 

true, was rooLed in a radical in
equ a l i 1y between leaders and fo llowers. Even ancient 

Athens, 1he first Western democracy. submilled to "the best 
man," according to Thucydides. 

(Pericles!. a man clearly above corruption, was enabled. 
by 1he respect 01hcr$ had for him and his own wise policy, 
10 hold the multitude in a voluntary res1rain1. He led them. 
not they him: and since he did noc win his power on com
promising 1enn.,. he could say nol only what pleased oth
ers bu1 what displeased them. relying on lheir respect. 
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we have long lists of the leader'• requi1ite1-

determination, focus, a clear goal, a 1en1e 

of priorities, and 10 on. We ea1ily forget the fir1t 

estimable lot- people to be 
dominated or served, mesmer
ized or flattered. We have 

thousands of books on leader
ship, none on followership. I 

have heard college presidents 
tell their student bodies that 
schools are meant to train lead

ers. I have never heard anyone 

and all-encompa11ing need-follower•. 

Some still subscribe to that notion of leadership. How often 
have we heard that we lack great leaders now-the clearly 
virtuous kind. men like George Washington and Abraham 
Lincoln? The implication is that we could become great 
again with a great man to guide us. We would not mind sub
mitting to anyone that good. (Of others we continue to be 
wary.) 

I shall be arguing here that the Periclean type of leader
ship occurs rarely in history. if al all. Scholars have ques

tioned Thucydides' description of Pericles' position--Athe
nians seemed quicker than most to ostracize leaders who 
thought themselves above the people. Why should people 

immolate their own needs and desires to conform to the vi
sion of some superior being? That has happened in some 

theocratic societies, but then people were obeying God in his 

representative, and it was their belief in God's will that con

strained them. 
In a democracy, supposedly. the leader does not pro

nounce God's will to the people but carries out what is de
cided by the peopl,e. Some might object that in thal case the 

leader is mainly a follower-he or she does what the com
munity says when it speaks through elections, through polls. 
through constituent pressure. Because they are willing to 
compromise their principles, such leaders, unlike the Peri

cles of Thucydides, cannot displease their followers. They 
are bribed, if not with money then with acceptance, or office, 

or ego satisfaction. 
We seem stuck. then, between two unacceptable alterna

tives-the leader who dictates 10 others and the one who 
truckles to them. If leaders dictate, by what authority do they 

take away people ' s right to direct their own lives? If they 
truckle, who needs or respects such weathervanes? · 

Most of the how-to manuals on leadership assume one or 

the other of these models-or. inconsistently, both. The su
perior-person model says the leader must become worthy of 
being followed-more disciplined than others, more com

mitted. better organized. This sends aspiring leaders to the 
mirror, lo strike firm-jawed poses and to cultivate self-confi

dence and a refusal to hedge. 
Or the leader is taught to be ingratiating. This is the sales

manship. or Dale Carnegie, approach-how to win friends 
and inAuence people. It treats followers as customers who 
"buy" the leader's views after these have been consumer
tested and tailored for maximum acceptance. 

The followers are. in this literature, a hazy and not very 
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profess to train followers. The ideal seems to be a world in 
which everyone is a leader-but who would be left for them 

to be leading? 
Talk of the nobility of leaders, the need for them, and our 

reliance on them raises the clear suspicion that followers are 
not so noble. In that view leaders rise only by sinking others 
to subordinate roles. Leaders have a vision. Followers re
spond to it. Leaders organize a plan. Followers get sorted out 
to fit the plan. Leaders have willpower. Followers let that 

will replace their own. 
We have long lists of the leader 's requisites--determina

tion. focus, a clear goal, a sense of priorities, and so on. We 
eas ily forget the first and all-encompassing need-follow
ers. Without them, the best ideas, the strongest will, the most 

wonderful smile, have no effect. When Shakespeare's Welsh 
seer, Owen Glendower, boasts, "I can ca.II spirits from the 
vasty deep," Ho tspur deflates him with the commonsense 

answer, "Why, so can I, or so can any man. But will they 

come when you do caJl for them?" It is not the noblest call 
that gets answered but the answerable call. 

Leadi ng by Li sten ing 

BRA HAM Lincoln did not have the highest vision of 
human equality in his day. Many abolitionists went 
further than he did in recognizing the moral claims of 

slaves to freedom and recognition of their human dignity. 
Lincoln had limited political goals, and he was willing to 

compromise even those. He knew that no one who espoused 
full equality for blacks could be elected in or from Illinois

so he unequivocally renounced that position: 

I am not, nor ever have been in favor of bringing about in 
any way the social and political equality of the white and 
black races . . . . I am not nor ever have been in favor of 
making voters or jurors of negroes, nor of qualifying them 
to hold office, nor of intermarrying with white people; and 
I will say in addition to this that there is a physical differ
ence between the white and black races which 1 believe 
will forever forbid the two races living together on terms 
of social and political equality. And inasmuch as they can
not so live, while they do remain together there must be 
the position of superior and inferior, and I as much as any 
other man am in favor of having the superior position as
signed to the white race. 

But for that pledge Lincoln had no hope of winning office. 
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The followcn were setting the 
1cnn1 of AC,eptance for their 
leader. lie could noc issue calls 
they were unprepared to hear. 
(He could do ir. of course-as 
Owen Glcndower can shout 
s ummonses down into the 
deep. But it would be a waste 

of time.) 
This Lincoln has disap

pointed people who think fol
l owe rs should submit to a 

leader's superi or vision
those who want the leader to 
be active and the followers 

passive. Lincoln 's leadership 

was a matter of mutually de
terminative activity, on the 
pan of the leader and the fol

lowers. Followers have a say 

in what they are being led to. 

A leader who neglects that 
fact soon finds himself with

out fol.lowers. To sound acer
tain trumpet does not mean 
just trumpeting one's own 

certitudes. [t means sounding 
a specific call to specific peo

ple capable of response. 
Does this remove or reduce 

the heroic note in Lincoln's 

leadership-as if he were only 
allowed to lead, by followers 
who could refuse to respond? 
Well, what is the alternative
people who cannot refuse to 

follow? If that were the case, the leader would be marshaling 
automatons, not voluntary respondents. 

It is odd that resentment should be felt coward the de

mands of followe.rs when the limiting power of circumstance 

is so readily accepted. Even the most ardent hero-worship
pers of Winston Churchill admit that he needed an occasion 
for the exercise of his skills. But for the Second World War 
we would never have known how he could rally English 

spirit. Yet fo llowers conform more closely to a leader than a 

leader does to external circumstances. The leader can have 
both the skill for his or her role and the occasion for its use 
and still lack followers who will respond to the initiative or 
the moment. 

So much for the idea that a leader's skills can be applied 

to all occasions, lhat they can be taught outside a historical 
context or learned as a "secret" of the control of every situa
tion. A leader whose qualities do not match those of poten

tial followers is simply irrelevant: the world is not playing 
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his or her game. My favorite example of this is the leader
ship of Syrian holy men in the fifth century A.D. Those men, 

who made policy for whole communities, were revered for 
their self-ravaging austerity. The man who had starved him

self most spectacularly was thought the best equipped to ad
vise pious consultants. So delegations went to consult Sime
on the "Stylite" ("pill ar-man"), perched in his midair 
llennitage. Leadership was condlitioned entirely by the atti

tudes of contemporary followership. Who would now write 

a manual called The Leadership Secrets of Simeon Srylites, 
tell ing people to starve and whip and tonure themselves into 
command positions? 

Closer to our time, Thomas Jefferson thought chat the 
French Revolution had been less successful than the Ameri

can one, not because the French lacked leaders but because 
they lacked discerning followers. A corrupt people is not re
sponsive to virtuous leadership. The French spirit had been 

sapped, he claimed, by superstition (Catholicism) and despo-
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•=c,·,~---.._ (ac,na.rchy). Napoleon. to retain the people's alle
paace.. had to revert 10 both, calling on the Pope 10 crown 

hiln E,nperor. 
ll may seem that the Lincoln example has moved us too 

rar rrom the Periclean "best man" toward the Dale Carnegie 
accommodator. If the leader is just an expediter of what oth

er people want. a resource for their use. the people are not 

being led but serviced. 
But Lincoln had no clear expression of popular will to im

plement. He had to e licit the program he wanted to serve. and 
that always involves affecting the views one is consulting. 
Even pol'lsters, seeking to understand what is on people's 
minds. affect the outcome by their mode of questioning. In 

Lincoln's constituency were some abolitionists, many de
fenders of slavery. and many more who wanted to avoid fac

ing the issue of slavery. Unlike the abolitionists, who were 
leaders of a small elite putting pressure on the government 

from outside, Lincoln had to forge a combination of voters 
who would join him in at least minimal disapproval of slav

ery. He had to convince some people that it was in their own 

interest not to let the problem fester-he told them that they 

could not afford to take Stephen Douglas's hands-off attitude. 
Many voters resisted Lincoln-as I did my father in the 

summer of 1951. Lincoln deferred to some of their preju
d ices-left them independent in that sense-in order to w in 

agreement on a policy of at least some hope for ultimate 
manumission. He argued in tenns of his listeners' own 

views. They celebrated the Declaration of Independence, 
with its cla.im that all men are created equal. How could they 

stay true to their political identity, based Oh the Declaration, 

if they did not at some level oppose slavery? By keeping this 
option open for gradual approximation, Lincoln was able at 
a later period to take more-direct action. He temporized not 
to evade the problem bur to prevent its evasion. G. K. 

Chesterton's What I Saw in America perfectly captured the 
delicacy of his operation: 

He loved lo repeal that slavery was intolerable while he tol
erated it. and 10 prove that something ought to be done while 
it was impossible to do it. . .. But for all that"this inconsis
tent consistency beat the politicians at their own game. and 
this abstracted logic proved most practical of all. For, when 
the chance did come to do something. there was no doubt 
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Johnny. the kitchen sink has been clogged for days. some utensil probably fell down there. 

And the Drano won't work but smells dangerous. and the crusty dishes have piled up 

waiting for the plumber I still haven't ca tied. This is the everyday we spoke of. 

It 's winier again: the sky's a deep. headstrong blue. and the sunlight pours through 

the open living-room windows because the heat's on 100 high in here and I can't tum it off. 

For weeks now. driving. or dropping a bag of groceries in the s1ree1, lhe bag breaking, 

I've been thinking: Thi s is what the living do. And yesterday, hurrying along those 

wobbly bricks in the Cambridge sidewalk, spilling my coffee down my wrist and sleeve, 

I thought it again, and again later. when buying a hairbrush: This is it. 

Parking. Slamming the car door shut in the cold. What you called rhar yearning. 

What you finally gave up. We want the spring 10 come and the winter to pass. We want 

whoever to call or not call. a letter. a kiss-we want more and more and then more of it. 

But there are momentS, walking. when I catch a glimpse of myself in the window glass, 

say, the window of the comer video store , and I'm gripped by a cherishing so deep 

for my own blowing ha ir. chapped face. and unbuttoned coal that I'm speechless: 

I am living. I remember you. 

-MARIE H•OWE 
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, la order 10 know just how 
Car be could go al any moment, 
Uocoln had 10 understand the 
mixrure o( motives in his fel
low cilizens, the counterbal
ancing intensities with which 
they held different positions, 
and in what directions those 
positions were changing mo

melill by moment. The leader 
needs to understand followers 
far more than they need 10 un
derstand him. This is the time
consuming aspect of leader

ship. It explains why great 

thinkers and artists are rarely 
leaders of others, as opposed 
to influences on them. The sci
entist absorbed in the solution 

to a problem does not have the 
energy or patience to under
stand the needs of a number of 
other people who might be 
marshaled to deal with the 

problem. That is something 
the popularizer of the great 
man' s thought usually does. 
More important, the pure sci

entist does not tailor his view 

of (say) the atom to whatever 

audience he hopes to influ
ence, as Lincoln trimmed and 
hedged on slavery in order to 
make people take sm_all steps toward facing the problem. 

My father was a natural leader who acted in small arenas. 

Even as a child, I thought it childish of him 10 want to get his 
way all the time. I did not notice then that he got his way by 

entering into the miinds of others and finding something there 

that would respond to his attentions-as, on a vaslly differ
ent scale, Lincoln found a grudging acceptance of the Decla

ration's pledge on which to build his strategy of emancipa
tion. My father's tactics were different with me, with my 
sister, with the golfing friends I observed him with while 

caddying. There is something selfless in the very selfishness 

of leaders-they must see things as the followers see them in 
order 10 recruit those followers. 

If the followers get marshaled toward action by a leader, 
the leader need not be loved or admired, though thal can help. 

I had no great admiration for my father when I found myself 
responding to his initiatives. Conversely, one can admire or 
love people who are not, by virtue of that love, leaders. 

THE A T LANTIC MONTIIL¥ 

An Indi s pe nsable 
Eleme nt: A Shared Goal 

I MAGI NE a meeting called to consider a course of ac

tion-let us say, 10 mount a protest against an employer 
whose hiring and promotion practices discriminate 

against women. A speaker rises who is stunningly eloquent. 
Listener A knows and admires the speaker, would go any
where to hear her speak, hopes to emulate her eloquence in 
his own way; but he does not care about the issue, and the 

speech does not bring him any closer to caring. Listener B, 
on the contrary, has never met the speaker, does not particu

larly like her, is disposed to resent the employer but had no 
hope of finding allies to resist him, and is now heartened to 
act in conjunction with others responding to the speaker. 

Who is the follower here? If, as seems certain, it is Listener 
B, then admiration, imitation, and affection are not neces

sary to followership. Agreement on a goal is necessary. 
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Those who wanted ideological consistency, 

.. ~ or even policy coherence, were rightly exasperated 

sent by special favors to a few 

of the activists, or threats to 

the weakhearted. Once a given 

person got what she wanted, 

she would have no future mo

tive for supporting her sisters. 
Private advantage shifts con
stantly, and is a poor basis for 

public action. That is why Lin• 
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with Roosevelt. He switched economic plans 

a1 often as he changed treatments for hi• polio. 

So far l have been discussing just two things-leaders and 
followers. That is better, at least. than discussions dealing 
with only one thing-leaders. But the discussions cannot get 

far without the goal. This is not something added on to the 
o ther two. It is the reason for the existence of the other two. 
It is also the equalizer between leader and followers. The 
followers do not submit to the person of the leader. They 
join him or her in pursuit of the goal. My father and I were 
workjng together for the success of his new bus iness. Of 

course. he had separate motives for wanting me there, and I 
had motives for not wanting to be there; by definition. we 

could not share those motives. It was the thing we could 

s hare that created the possibility of leadership. 

It is time for a definition: the leade r is one who mobilizes 

others toward a goal shared by leade r and followers. In that 
brief definition all three elements are present. and indispens
able. Most literature on leadership is unitarian. But life is 

trinitarian. One-legged and two-legged chairs do not, of 
themselves, stand. Leaders, followers, and goals make up the 

three equally necessary supports for leadership. 
The goal must be shared, no matter how many other mo

tives are present that are not shared. Go back 10 the meeting 

that called for a protest against employer d iscrimination. The 

speaker may have had many ancillary motives for speak
ing-to show off her rhetorical style , 10 impress a sexua l 

panner in the audience, to launch a larger political career. 
Her listeners would surely have many motives-some to im
prove their prospects with the employer. or their standing 

among fellow workers. But the followers become followers 

only insofar as they agree with the speaker on a plan of ac

tion agrunst the employer. 
This plan is cast in terms of justice. though it is easy to 

think that this is only a rationale for the various motives, 
some shared, some not. Each is in this to get something dif
ferent. David Hume, the eighteenth-century philosopher, 

said that people obey others for their own advantage; this 

writhing of various wormlike urges for advantage is far from 
the picture of idealistic leaders and docile followers. 

Yet Hume, perceptive as he was, knew that people follow 
most reliably when they are convinced that wha.t they are do

ing is right. He knew the utility of that belief. If, at the meet

ing to discuss discrimination. only those who would benefit 
directly from the protest were to join the speaker, that would 
limit the followership from tbe outset And that small number 

would always be fraying away. The boss could buy off dis-
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coin based his policy on the moral claim of the Declaration of 
Independence. Some thought that he did not go far enough, 
others that he went too far; but the moral ground of the Dec

laration was both broad and narrow enough lo accommodate 

many positions while remaining fixed itself. 
Lincoln had to persuade voters. He could not force them. 

Where coercion exjsts, leadership becomes unnecessary or 
impossible to the extent of coercion's eitistence. Loose use 
of the word "lead" can mislead. We t.rlk of a policeman lead

ing his prisoner to jail. But the policeman is not a leader in 
our sense-he is a captor. Though he is mobilizing another 
toward a goal. it is not a goal they share. The prisoner's goal 

is to get as far away from the prison as possible. 

A slave master buying labor can " lead" slaves lo his planta

tion, but that does not make him their leader. He is their own

er. If l had worked for my father only because I needed the 
money and could get it nowhere else. I would not have been a 

follower, just an employee, Coercion is not leadership any 

more than mesmerism is. Followers cannot be automatons. 
The totalitarian jailer who drugs a prisoner into confession of 
a crime has not led him to some shared view of reality. 

Nor does a leader just vaguely affect others. He or she 
takes others toward the object of their joint quest. That ob

ject defines the kind of leadership at issue. Different types of 

leaders should be distinguished more by their goals than by 
the personality of the leader (the most common practice). 
The crisis of mere subsistence on a life raft calls for one type 
of leader, democratic stability for another, revolutionary ac

tivity for still a third. Lincoln's compromise and flexibility 

were appropriate for his kind of leadership. 

A Great Leade r in Our 
Cen tury: FO R 

WE like to believe that in some golden age there 
were leaders of such recognized integrity that th_e 
American people simply accepted their determ1 

nations, issued from on high. But even George Washing 

ton. in the deferential eighteenth century, was solicitou 
enough of public opinion to be called cowardl y by some o 

his critics. 
Only one twentieth-centu_ry President is consistently rate 

among the top three or four chief executives of our hi5lo 

ry-Franklin Delano Roosevelt. He has been taken as 
model of l.eadership by many authors. notably Richor 
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flleusradt, who wrote, in Presidemial Power, the mos1 influ-
• entiaJ modem book on tha1 subjcc1, 

No President in 1his cen1ury has had a sharper sense of 
personal power. a sense of what it is and where it comes 
from; none has had more hunger for it, few have had more 
use for ii, and only one or 1wo could match his faith in his 
own <:ompetcnce to use it. Perception and desire and self
confidence, combined, produced their own reward. No 
modem Presidenl has been more nearly the master in the 
White House. 

• The emphasis is all on the leader's internal qualities-main
ly his confidence, ambition, and determination: "Roosevelt 

had a 1,ove affair with power"; "Roosevelt's melhods were 
the product of his insights, his incentives, and his confi
dence." Neustadt describing Roosevelt sounds like Thucyd
ides describing Pericles-here, a1 last, is a ruler who can, by 
sheer mastery, impose his views on the multitude. 

But another school of historians-including the eminent 
Richard Hofstadter-has described Roosevelt as one who 
veered with shifting popular responses. "He was con1ent in 

large measure to follow public opinion," Hofstadter wrote in 
The American Political Tradition, because he was "a public 

instrument of the most delicate receptivity." Roosevelt 
proved that "flexibility was both his strength and his weak
ness." The result was great energy employed in "narum
scarum" ways: "Hoover had lacked motion; Roosevelt 

lacked direction." 
Some more-recent treatments of Roosevelt, notably Ken

neth Davis's multivolume biography, have been more hos
tile than Hofstadter was in describing Roosevelt' s sub
servience to public opinion. And, in fact, FDR's record 

seems hard to reconcile with the Neustadt picture o f firm 
control. In New York politics Roosevelt first opposed and 

then cooperated with the Tammany political machine. He 
supported and then opposed Al Smith; promoted and then 
abandoned the League of Nations-·'the first Democratic 

candtdate [for Presideptl who explicitly repudiated the 
League," Hofstadter writes. He fluttered back and forth on 
Prohibition. As President he reversed himself on the bal

anced budget, on bus iness consolidation, on farm subs idies, 
o n labor protection, on aid to Europe. Friends as well as 

foes, from both the right and the left, noticed that the pro
business "First New Deal" of 1933 was profoundly at odds 
with the pro-labor "Second New Deal" of 1935-and many 
ascribed the change to Roosevelt's fear that the populist 
Huey Long was taking away some of his support on the left. 

Which is it to be- the masterful Roosevelt of Neustadt or 
the scrambler after popular acceptance of Hofstadter? Can 
the two be reconciled? Not if we keep as our ideal the Peri

clean man, above the need for popular acceptance. If Roo
sevelt had power, it came precisely from his responsiveness 
to public opinion. And that came, indirectly, from the crush
ing blow that took from him, at the age of thirty-nine, al l fu
ture use of his legs. 

TUE ATLANTIC MONTHLY 

Forced i\laturation 

S TU DENTS of Roosevelt are agreed that the polio at

tack of 1921 profoundly changed him. He might have 
become President without having had to surmount 

that obstacle, but it is unlikely that hie would have been a 

great, or even a good, President. Before he was crippled, 

Roosevelt had been a genial g lad-hander, an acceptable 

politician considered lightweight by the pros (men like Al 
Smith}--100 anxious to please, clumsily ingratiating. Even 
in pictures from that time he seems a dithery Bertie Wooster 

in his straw boater. His caustic cousin, Alice Roosevelt 
Longworth, called him a sissy and a mama's boy. As the 

sole clhild of the frosty patrician Sara Delano Roosevelt, he 
had been sheltered from hardship, cushioned in privilege. 

At the least, then, the struggle 10 walk again-always de
feated but never quite given up-toughened Roosevelt. His 
legs withered away, but from the waist up the willowy youth 

became a barrel-chested man able to swing the useless pans 
of his body around to give an artful impression of overall 

screnglh. Some say that the suffering deepened his sympathy 
with others who were afflicted-and that was certainly true 
among his fellow " polios" (their favored term) at Warm 

Springs, the Georgia clinic Roosevelt established for his and 
others' use. He had a comradeship in that setting never ex
perienced elsewhere: with its patients he shared his other

wise lonely fight to achieve mobility. 

While granting all this, we should resist the sentimemal
ism that creeps into much of the discussion about Roo

sevelt's polio. Some talk as if polio sealed him with a re
demptive mark of suffering. The Byronic hero is marked by 

deformity or defect in a way that drives him from the com
forts of the prosaic world into the enforced solitude where 

genius creates an entirely new human vision, brilliant even if 
one-sided. The artist suffers, but he gains from his suffering, 
because it severs him from the herd. 

Roosevelt's polio did not separate him from others but 

drove him out toward them-and not to crave sympathy. He 

would accept no pity. The shrewdest judges of polio's im
pact on Roosevelt are two authors who themselves suffered 
from polio--Geoffrey Ward and Hugh Gregory Gallagher. 
There is no sentimentality in 1hese men's views of Roo

sevelt. They both see that what polio did was to make him 

preternaturally aware of others' perceptions of him. This in
creased his determination to control those perceptions. Peo
ple were made uncomfortable by his discomfort. He needed 

to distract them, 10 direct their auemion to subjects. he pre
ferred, to keep them amused, impressed, entertained. That 
meant he had to perfect a deceptive case, a casual aplomb, in 

the midst of acute distress. He became a consummate actor. 
For Roosevelt to "walk" in public, he had to balance on 

his locked braces and pretend 10 be using his legs while he 
was actually shifting back and forth from his cane to the man 
(often one of his sons) whose a.rm he gripped on the other 
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side. The strain always left his suit soaked with sweat. the 
hand on the cane shaking violently from the effort. the son 's 

ann bruised where his fingers had dug in . And all the while 

he would be smiling, keeping up pleasant banter, pretending 
to enjoy himself. 

The danger was always there. His stickJike legs in their 
metal binding could snap easily if he fell . It was almost im
possible for one person to raise him, with his heavy braces 
locking the legs in an unbending position. When he fell in 
the lobby of his office building, his chauffeur could not pull 
him up off Lhe slippery floor, and Rooseveli had to recruit 
two other men in the lobby for help. The surprised men were 
the recipients of a flow of jokes and chatter that made it seem 
like Roosevelt was treating the episode as a particularly fun

ny game. When they got him propped up again, Ward writes, 
"still smiling and laughing. but with his knuckles white on 
the handles of h.is crutches and his legs alanningJy splayed 
for balance. he said 'Let's go!' and started for the elevators 
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once more." Roosevelt rarely fell in public, partly because 
he gave up the attempt at public "walking" as the years went 

by. But each time he did fall. it was a searing crisis 10 those 

few who understood how truly helpless he became. 
The iron control of his own reactions. necessary for han

dling such a crisis, was something Roosevelt had achieved 

by the time he ran for President. While he was sitting in an 
open car in Miami in 1933, a would- be assassin, standing 
within twelve yards of the President. fired at him five times. 
Roosevelt stared at the man, unflinching, while Mayor An
ton Cennak, of Chicago, who had been standing next to the 

car, fell. mortally wounded. The Secret Service tried to 
move the car away, but Roosevelt stopped it and had Cer
mak put into the seat with him. He then ordered the car to the 
hospital and tried to revive the dying Cermak on the way. 

FDR's calm command of the situation came from more than 
a decade of sitting in judgment on the passing scene. ready 
to make the proper moves 10 keep people from panicking at 
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!he sight of his helpleJsness. Franklin Roosevelt had a lways 
wanted to imitate his admired cousin Theodore, and had usu

ally failed-at Harvard, as a warrior, as a write.r. But that 
day he djsplayed the same sangfro,id Teddy had·when an as
saHant wounded him during the 19 12 camprugn; TR gave rus 

scheduled speech anyway, though blood was oozing from 
his shin . 

In less dramatic daily ordeals FDR kept control of others' 
reactions when he was lifted in or out of cars, carried up 
sta irs, or s1rrugh1ened up again when he had tilted over in a 

seat without arms. He did this by telling jokes, or tocking 
their eyes to his, or teasing others, making them think of 
their own vulnerability-as one polio has called it, "walking 
on your tongue." , 

When he had no one to carry him upstairs, he sat on the 

bottom step, reached backward to, the higher step, and pulled 
up his body with his powerful anns, engaging in distracting 
talk as if he were not doing anything extraordinary. Some-

TIi i! ATLA!'II TI C MO N TII LY 

one had to be with him always. He was uneasy when no one 

could respond to a sudden threat- an accident, or the need 
for help 10 the bathroom. He was especiaJly worried at the 
thought of a fi re in his house or on his boat. Despite this eit

treme dependence on those around him-he was carried to 
and from bed, lifted into and out of his bath, clothed by oth

ers- Roosevelt kept up a tiring regime of public activity, 
during which he looked only slightly inconvenienced. This 
"splendid deception," as Gallagher calls it, involved cart:ful 
stage-management of all his appearances, ruthless suppres

sion of any camera in his vicinity until he had settled imo the 

pose he wanted to strike, and carefully constructed ramps. 

bathrooms, and rails wherever he was going to appear. 
When he could not get out, he drew others in around him, 

maintaining a crowded schedule of interviews, entenain

ments, meetings with members of Congress, with the press, 
with celebrities. His press conferences were frequent, two a 
week or more, well staged to seem informal. The reporters 
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clustered around Roosevelt's desk. so he did not have to 
move. They could not quote him directly, but that made the 
banter on both s ides freer and more revealing. Roosevelt 

probed and learned from them while showing his dexterity in 
avoiding their attempts to learn anything he was not ready to 
say. His aides marveled at the bits of infonnation he had 

managed to acquire. He liked to keep some mystery about 

his sources: it was another way of demonstrating I.hat he was 

in touch. 
To avoid podiums, where he might fall, Roosevelt invent

ed the "fireside chat." Again, he could sit at his desk while 

the world came to him. For people used to seeing political 

oratory on newsreels or hearing speeches broadcast from au

ditoriums. where the acoustics and the size of the audience 
made for slow and pompous delivery. Roosevelt's seated-in
the-same-room-with-you style gave a shock of intimacy. 

Cousin Theodore had been a tub-thumper. Woodrow Wil

son was mellifluous but exalted. Herbert Hoover was 
pinched and pedantic. People fell that Roosevelt, unlike his 
predecessors, was confiding in them and consulting them. 

The man who seemed immobilized had ghosted himself into 
their front rooms. 

lo'l'aluabl e Hi st rionics 

S o ME might think it an insult to call a President an ac
tor. It was certainly intended that way when Ronald 

Reagan was dismissed as "just an actor." But all 

politicians need some of an actor's abilities. They must feign 

welcome to unwanted constituents• attentions, cooperate 

with despised party allies, wax indignant at politically cho
sen targets. This is the work not of inferior politicians but of 
the masters. The three Presidents normally at the top of his

torians' lists-Washington, Lincoln. and Roosevelt-all had 
strong histrionic instincts. Roosevelt could not go to the the
ater- or to church, for that matte r-because of his logistical 

problems; but Washington and Lincoln were both avid the
a1ergoers. Washington's favorite literature was Joseph Addi

son's play Cato. Lincoln's was Macbeth. Lincoln read aloud 

the speeches of Shakespeare to anyone who would listen to 
him. 

Washington was a master of the telling theatrical gesture. 
Even his Christmas Eve assault on Trenton was more a coup 
de theatre than a strategically meaningful step. His various 
resignations of office were choreographed. When he could 
not count on a response from his audience. he hesitated to 

act. Lincoln knew the impact o f his haunting featu res, and 

loved to pose for photographers. A great storyteller. he could 

milk a line for laughs as surely as Roosevelt did in his Fala 
speech-the one that feigned shock that enemies would 

think his Scottish terrier a wastrel. 

An actor is not, as such, a leader. The appreciation of an 
audience is not motion toward some goal shared wilh the ac
tor. Fans are not followers. But a popular leader must use 
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some tricks from the actor's stock. Above all, a good leader 

must know what is appealing to followers and what risks los
ing that appeal. Roosevelt had that sensitivity to others' re
actions, developed to an almost morbid degree, because of 
his awareness of Lheir auention to his physical condition. He 
had to know, to a centimeter, the line that divides pity from 
compassion, condescension from cooperation, mere sympa

thy from real support. The French philosopher Denis Diderot 

said that the best ac1or sils inside his own performance as a 
cool spectator of the effects he is creating in an audience. 

Such actors will sense if an audience thinks they are playing 
a scene too broad, and will rein in the effects. The actor is 

working at several levels of awareness-fiery in the charac

ter's emotions, icy in the adjustment of those emotions to the 
intended effects on onlookers. Feigned tears must be used to 
elicit real tears. 

Roosevelt's manipulalion of others' reactions to his own 

body perfectly prepared him to be .an actor in Diderot's 

sense. He could change pity into admiration. He could keep 
intruders into his privacy off guard by a leasing challenge 
that made them look to their own defenses, too flustered to 
advert to his problem. He could put people at their ease or 
deliberately cause discomfort. He controlled people by the 

use of nicknames (a familiarity not to be reciprocated). 
As President, Roosevelt ministered to a sick nation. Eco

nomic cures were being proposed on all sides, and Roosevelt 
was ready to try any of them, often in bewildering succes

sion. He was criticized as an ignoramus because he hesitated 

between competing promises of cure. But he knew that the 

soul needed healing first, and the brand of confidence he had 

instilled in the patients at Warm Springs was the most mea

surable gift Roosevelt gave to the nation during the Depres
sion. He understood the imponance of psychology-thal 

people have to have the courage to keep seeking a cure, no 
mailer what the cure is. America had lost its will to recover, 
and Roosevelt was certain that regaining it was the first order 
of business. 

In 1932-1933 a long interregnum between the election and 

a March inauguration was still constitutionally mandated. 

Poor Herbert Hoover had to lead the country as a lame duck 
for a third of a year. He tried to recruit Roosevelt's support 
for measures that FDR was in fact considering and would fi

nally himself Lake-bank regulation, manipulation of farm 
prices, monetary control. But Roosevelt would not be drawn 

into these plans, sound as they might have been. He realized 
that the nation needed a clean break, a slap in the face, a 

sense that the past was being repudiated. It took cool nerves 

to watch the country slide farther into trouble, knowing he 
would have to pick up the pieces. But Roosevelt was confi

dent to the point of foolhardiness in all his ways, and that was 
the thing called for in this desperate situation. When he rook 

office, he.closed the banks, imposed regulations far-reaching 
enough to be called {in time) unconstitutional. and filled the 
nation with a bustle of make-work, fake work. and real work. 

J 
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- The patient was resuscitated, 

f up off the bed, moving about. 
Great leadership is not a zero-sum game. What 

f The perception of control and 
•. ~- of direction returned to a na
&' • don that had fell itself drifting 
!- "'-~ in . di :,,. :.~ a wm ess sea. 

I "'( .. ,,_,::.:ii. 
,,l :Jr . From then on Roosevelt 
' .f would make many deals with 

is given to the leader is not taken from the follower. 

Both get by giving. That is the mystery of leaders: 

like Washington, Lincoln, and Roosevelt. · 

,, 
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the devil in order to keep his 

hold on those who might respond 10 his call. Since Congress 
was controlled by southern chairmen of the indispensable 
committees, he paid a price for their support-sabotaging 

anti-lynching planks in the Democratic platforms, putting off 
.;:;, civil-rights action except in the public-works programs. The 

right wing yelled at him the loudest, but the left may have 

been more deeply disappointed. Social Security was a boon 
to the worker, but in a regressive form, making the poor pay 

disproportionally to get what the government was also giv
ing (as a payoff) 10 the better-off. When Franco took over 

Spain in a right-wing coup, Roosevelt gave the legitimate 
government little help, for fear of losing the Catholic com
ponent in his Democratic coalition. When dictators came to 
power in Europe, Roosevelt placated isolationists, not to win 
thei.r support but to neutralize them for a while. First things 
first. The audience had 10 be worked with many strings, and 
the strings must be kept from tangling. 

Those who wanted ideologicaJ consistency, or even policy 
coherence, were rightly exasperated with Roosevelt. He 
switched economic plans as often as he changed treatments 
for his polio, and often with as l!inle improvement. Some of 
his early "brain trust" advisers went off in disgust at his un
willingness to stick by their advice when the polls turned 
adverse. 

The Depression was not really overcome by the New 

Deal. Its effects were ameliorated, its burdens shifted, its 
ravages cloaked over, and that kept people going until the 

world itself was ctranged drastically by war. The President 
could not do everything. But Roosevelt stiffened people's 

spines to face hardship, even when the hardship did not go 
away. He knew a good deal about spines. When he wheeled 
himself up 10 a war casualty who had had to cul himself free 

of wreckage by amputating his own legs, Roosevelt said, "I 
understand you are something of a surgeon. I'm not a bad or
thopedist, myself." Legs spoke to legs. The public did not 

know the extent of Roosevelt's impairment; but it knew 
enough to feel that if he could go on as he did, gaily despite 
loss, so might they. 

S 0, 10 go back to the alternative posed by Neustadt and 
Hofstadter, which is it 10 be? The dominating figure or 

the accommodating one? I am not sure chat Lhat choice 
would have made sense to the patients at Warm Springs. 
They were certainJy dominated by Roosevelt; but they seem 
to have felt his domination as their own liberation. He did 

THE AT LANTI C MO NTHL Y 

not prevail by ignoring their demands. If anyttuing, he antic
ipated those demands, and tailored whatever he said or did to 

acknowledge and respect and further them. The demands 

were not all consistent, or sensible, or even constructive in 

the long run. But Roosevelt was quick to respond to them, 
ruling none out as beneath his notice or contrary to his pro
gram. He prevailed by service to them. 

Which does not mean, by a long shot, that he was humble. 
Mother Teresa never had a potential rival in him. He wanted 

his own way. But he knew that the way to get it was not to 
impose it. And by the time he got his way, it turned out to be 
the way of many followers as well. He could win only by let
ting them win. Great leadership is not a zero-sum game. 
What is given to the leader is not taken from the follower. 
Both get by giving. That is the mystery of great popular 
leaders like Washington, Lincoln, and Roosevelt. 

The fi nal mystery is that this physically impaired man 
made his physical characteristics so comforting to a nation 
facing hardship and war. People drew st.rength from the very 

cock of his head, the angle of his cigarette holder, the t.rade
mark grin that was a semaphore of hope. 

Anti-Type: 
Adlai Stevenson 

I N 1952 liberals who g.rew up admiring Franklin Roo
sevelt thought that they had found his rightful successor 

in Adlai S tevenson. They hoped that he would go to 

Washington from the governor' s mansion in Springfield as 
Roosevelt had gone from the governor' s mansion in Albany. 
Stevenson was from famil ies as socially prominent in 11li

nois as the Delanos and the Roosevehs were in New York. 

Roosevelt had grown up with the example of his cousin 
Theodore always vivid in his mind. Stevenson's grandfather 
was a model jus t as inspiring to him-Adlai E. Stevenson, 
for whom he was named, had been Grover Cleveland' s Vice 

President. Stevenson 's father :served in Washington with 
Secretary of the Navy Josephus Daniels, to whom FDR was 
undersecretary. 

The similarities between Roosevelt and Stevenson are 
eerie-though not all of them were known during Steven
:son 's lifetime. Both men were raised by domineering moth

ers who followed their pampered sons to college. Sara De
fano Roosevelt moved 10 Boston during the winters when 

Franklin was a junior and senior at Harvard. Helen Davis 
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Stevenson rented a house in Princeton, near where Adlai was 

going 10 classes. Both Roosevelt and Stevenson were poor 
students who had trouble getting through law school- Roo
sevelt never did get his degree at Columbia, and Stevenson 

flunked out of Harvard Law. 
Both men wed socially proper wives from whom they 

were estranged by the time they had national careers-the 

Roosevelts ceased having conjugal relations after Eleanor 
discovered Franklin 's love affair with Lucy Mercer, and the 
Stevensons were divorced. Each man depended on the min

istrations of a devout female acolyte-Missy Le Hand was 
Roosevelt's indispensable social secretary- nurse--companion 

as he made his comeback from polio, and Dorothy Fosdick, 

of the State Department, helped assemble Stevenson's for
eign-policy brain trust for the 1952 presidential campaign. 

Though neither was much of a reader or writer, Roosevelt 

and Stevenson enjoyed the company of people who were, 
and delivered the speeches they wrote with great style. Nei

ther was an ideologue, but both were progressive enough to 
be praised and damned as left-liberals. They were moderate 

reformers in their terms as governor. though both had been 

elected with the help of strong state machines-Tammany 
in New York and Jacob Arvey's Chicago organization in 

Illinois. (Arvey ordered Stevenson to run for governor after 
Stevenson had decided to run for senator.) 

The liberals of 1952 were almost right-they almost got 

another Roosevelt. Stevenson was Roosevelt without the po
lio-and that made all the difference. He remained the dilet

tante and ladies' man all his life. Roosevelt was a mama's 

boy who was forced to grow up. Stevenson had noble 

ideals-as had the young Roosevelt, for that matter. But 
Stevenson felt that the way to implement them was to pre
sent himself as a thoughtful idealist and wait for the world to 
flock to him. He considered it beneath him, or wrong. to 

scramble out among the people and ask what they wanted. 
Roosevelt grasped voters to him. Stevenson shied from 
them. Some thought him too pure 10 desire power. though he 

showed ambition when it mattered. Arthur Schlesinger Jr., 
who wrote speeches for Stevenson and worked for him in 
the 1952 and 1956 campaigns, thought that Stevemon might 

feel guilty about wie lding power because he had accidental

ly killed a playmate when he wielded the power of a gun in 

his boyhood. 
Stevenson believed in the Periclean ideal of leadership-

that a man shoutd be above the pressures of the multitude, 

telling people uncomfonable truths. His admiring brain Lrust 

found this charming at first, but concluded that he overdid it. 

As Schlesinger said. "lt was a brilliant device to establish 
Stevenson's identity. As a pennanent device, it was an er

ror." Stevenson kept some distance from the crowd by mak
ing "inside" comments that played to the intellec tuals. This. 
too, got on the nerves of his entourage. Carl McGowan, the 
head of Stevenson's staff. had these rueful memories: "His 

wit was not as great as it was popularly assumed to be. but it 
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was not as damaging as was believed, either. He always had 

a risky sense of humor-some of it was not funny at all." 
Liberal intellectuals stayed true to Stevenson in the 1950s. 

despite misgivings. because they were honified by what they 
took to be the anti-intellectual a lternative of Dwight D. 
Eisenhower. It was literally inconceivable to these people 

that a rational electorate would prefer Ike to Adlai-which 

shows how far out of touch they were with the American 
people. and just how far Stevenson was from Roosevelt. 
Louis Howe, Roosevelt's great admirer-manager. would 
have had no trouble understanding Ike's appeal. 

Not only did Stevenson think voters should come to him 

instead of he to them. but once in office he thought the pow

er of the office would be self-enacting. He did not realize 
that it is only what one makes of the office that creates real 
followers. Installed as the U.S. ambassador to the United 

Nations, he clung to that position. with the perks he relished 
(parties every night, a delightful " harel'tl" of adoring ladies), 

though his liberal friends repeatedly urged him to resign 

rather than keep on defending American actions in Cuba, 

Latin America. and Indochina. 
When Stevenson found that he had presented false infor

mation to the world in the aftermath of his government's in
vasion of Cuba (at the Bay of Pigs). he was indignant that his 

own President had lied to him. He went to the New York 
apartment of his friend Alistair Cooke. the British journalist, 
and poured out his trouble ove r a drink. Cooke tried to com

fort him with the thought that men who resigned from intol
erable situations have made their contribution to history. 

Stevenson was s hocked at the mere suggestion he would re

sign. That would be burning his boats, Cooke says he 

replied. Even then Stevenson did not grasp his real position 
with John F. Kennedy, who treated him like a patsy because 
he considered him one. 

Later, when the left broke from Lyndon Johnson's foreign 
policy, Stevenson doggedly defended it. The journalist Mur

ray Kempton, writing in the name of former Stevenson sup

porters. sent a private letter to Adlai begging him to resign. 
The government was telling lies. "The need now is for com
moners, for men out of office . . .. I know that I am asking 
you to do one more messy and exhausting thing; but could 

you come out here and lead us?" But Stevenson was having 
too much fun on the embassy pany rounds. His doctor 
w arned him that his sybaritic life was a form of suicide. 
Friends were telling him the same thing. He died after a 

diplomats' lunch in London, at age sixty-five. 

Roosevelt, too, drove himself to an early death (sixty

three), but that was in his grue ling fourth term as President 
during the Second World War. His talents had been put to 

maximum use because he could find common ground with 
those he sought to lead. He succeeded not by being a Peri
cles, as Thucydides presents Pericles. but by being what 
some of Pericles' defenders called a "demagogue." The 

word means, etymologically. "people-leader." 9 

Arll l l t It ◄ 
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" 

TONIGHT! The 20th of Tamrnuz at 8:45 there will be a 
meeting, wich G-d's help, of parents and educators. 

ANYONE WHO CARES ABOUT HIS SOUL 

AND THE SOUL OF HIS HOUSE 

WILL NOT IGNORE THIS MEETING! 

The Commi ttee for the Purity of Our Camp 

Now there probably was no such formal organization of parents 
and educators as that which with great hubris signed itself "The Com
mittee for the Puriry of Our Camp." This was simply a provisional 
name for one of the countless ad hoc haredi groups that concinually 
sought to keep pernicious influences of the outside world away from 
their children. · 

They wanted to keep to themselves morally, physically, and so
cially. For them purity required s~paration. Hisbadlus, they called it. 
Bur this was by no means a new haredi aim. As Alexander Friedman, 
secretary of the Polish branch of Agudat Israel put it already in 1935, 
"spiritual isolation will protect our sons and daughters from the 
sickness of heresy, license, and secularity." 1 Why the need for such 
segregation? 

"le is known to all," wrote the Hafetz Hayim, one of the founding 
fathers of the haredi point of view, "that this generation is continuing 
to collapse [morally] each day ." 2 "We live in a terrible and awful 
time ," as Rabbi El.iezer Schach, head of the Ponovezh Yeshiva in B 'nai 
B' rak and contemporary voice of a large segment of the haredi world, 
put it more recently; " there is no day whose curse is not greater than 
the one before it." 3 From the days of the Hafetz Hayim to the days of 
Rabbi Schach, haredim have perceived the world to be in a process of 
moral decay. Worse still, this corrupted world seeks to invade the 
protected environment -haredim have constructed for themselves. 
And it endangers the weakest most. These are the young and the 
impressionable. 

That was why the Committee for the Purity of Our Camp was 
addressing its concern abouc safeguarding "souls" primarily to parents 
and educators. Parenting and education were at the front lines of the 
struggle against moral decay. The Bible in Deuteronomy (6:7) made 
that clear when it invoked a fundamental obligation to " teach it dili-
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gently unto your children." Scripture explained it further: " Train the 
young man in the way he should go, and when he is old he will not 
depart fro!Jl it" (Proverbs 22:6). The codes were most specific: " Every 
father must educate his young children in all the obligations, whether 
they be commandments from the Bible or those of the rabbis, each 
and every obligation according co the understanding of the young boy 
or girl. (And thus) one protects and separates them from all that is 
prohibited."• And more recently, in the words of the Hafetz Hayim in 
his commentary on those codes: "He who does not root in the heart of 
his children after him the faith in God and His Torah and command
ments and does not care whether or not his children go in the ways of 
God, does not at all fulfill his obligation as a Jew."~ 

Among haredim, education was everything: the purpose of Jewish 
existence and at the same time a barrier against its decay. le was the 
essence of what they believed was demanded of them as Jews. To this 
end , they created a network of schools chat embraced life from youth 
to age and that, whenever possible, evaded the harmful influence of 
secular education-what was called by insiders "alien wisdom" ( choch
mos chitzonios). In their schools the young were turned into haredim. 
They were taught to speak and write in a separate haredi version of a 
Jewish language that kept outsiders at bay-Yiddish, encrusted with 
acronyms and insider expressions, even more than modern Hebrew. 
They were confirmed in their distinctive appearance and dress that 
made assimilation in the outside world impossible. They were intro
duced to their own customs, folkways, values, and versions of the life 
that made them conscious of their own traditions, which were also 
presented as the true Judaism. Anything short of that was "putting 
darkness into light.,,. 

In an open, modern, urban, and pluralist society-such as the one 
surrounding today's haredim-where all sores of influences threaten 
to besiege and bombard unprotected individuals, the school is a sanc
tuary, a cultural stronghold, a sheltered environment where external 
influences are institutionally controlled. Of course, even before the 
start of school, these children unconsciously have absorbed a great 
deal of what it means to be haredirn. The way they dress or groom 
themselves, for example, the demands they have already accepted as 
natural-including having to recite blessings before eating or after 
defecating (that is, bracketing their newly gained autonomy over their 
bodies with a series of ritual and religious practices)-are all reflections 
of their culture and society. Bue jr is in the school that they first 
directly encounter the formalized world of Jewish learning and join 
their peers in a framework that harnesses and tames their exuberant 
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childhood imagination and predisposilions, replacing them with haredi 
morals and values. 

However, while the underlying impact of schooling may be social
ization to haredi ways, haredim conceive of what they do very simply 
as lemen Toyreh (studying Torah). "Torah" denotes Scriptures, Tal
mud, midrash, codes, commentaries, and in some cases even parable 
and folktales. Immersing oneself in it is tantamount to being a better 
Jew, coming closer to God' s will, and protecting oneself from corrup
tion. " There are many ways to bring oneself close to the Holy One, 
may He be blessed, but all the ways are risky and Of¥Y the path taken 
by way of the [study of] Torah is the secure way." 6 

As Eiiezer Schach rhetorically asked: "What is the secret of our 
existence?" Generations of persecution and pogrom had not succeeded 
in wiping out Jews and Judaism. "They can kill u·s, but our sons will 
continue to cleave to the Torah." Through this, " the Jew lives for
ever." 7 The school, more than any other place, was where this process 
was set into motion. Here first steps in the fashioning of the conscious
ness are taken. Here children begin in earnest to transform themselves 
into the anxious haredi Jews that their parents and teachers expect 
them to become.• Here, as one haredi educator put it, they enter "the 
road chat our fathers and our teachers have trodden upon forever. " 9 

For all these reasons schools are everywhere in the haredi world. 
Kindergartens, primary and advanced yeshivas, or kollels, as well as 
synagogues that between their morning and evening services have been 
converted into study halls, are omnipresent. And nearly every one of 
them appears to be bursting at the seams. While many schools are 
being enlarged, and often the newest building on a block is a yesb..iva, 
most commonly the physical plant of the school is hardly more than a 
few rooms. 

Although Jewish tradition suggests that a child need not begin 
learning Torah until the age of five years, the trend among haredim 
increasingly bas been to advance the time their young go to school. 
From the time they are barely out of diapers until well after marriage, 
at least for males, life means going to school every day, except on 
Sabbath and holy days (and even on these days the obligation to study 
Torah is not rescinded). 10 While there is a summer vacation, called 
bayn ha-z'manim (between terms), ic is relatively brief, lasting normally 
from the Ninth of Av until the first day of the next month, Elul 
(roughly equivalent to che month of August). 

In part, this expansion of schooling is explained by the insmunental 
need to share the task of caring for the many children in the average 
haredi family. With a high birth rate haredi parents simply cannot 
cope without the support and assistance of schools that help them raise 
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their children. And it is also one reason that schools for girls-an 
institution that in the last forty years has grown in popularity but was 
unthinkable a little over a hundred years ago when females were still 
considered to be exempt from the need to concentrate on Torah learn
ing-are now an accepted feature of even the most Orthodox commu
nities." Moreover, the idea that the responsibility for education is co 
be shared with a teacher outside the family is deeply rooted in Jewish 
tradition. 

Learning Torah is not a part-time occupation but rather a full-time 
preoccupation, contiguous with life itself. Jewish learning, especially 
for males, is considered to be an end.Jess religious obligation supersed
ing all others. This notion is based on at least two well-known proof 
texts, one scriptural and the other talmudic. In Joshua (1:8) the mes
sage is simple: "This Torah shall not depart out of thy mouth; but 
thou shalt meditate upon it day and night." In a contemporary gloss 
on this imperative, Rabbi Schach explained that in order to "be 
strengthened," every Jew "is obligated to set a time to study each day, 
so mat these days are noc lost forever." 12 Whether or not the school is 
really the impenetrable fortress and protective shell that many, like 
Rabbi Schach, have claimed it is, to haredim it has become the ideal 
Jewish environment , and the scholar, the talmid chacham (literally, 
"the wise student") has become the ideal Jew. Here the chain of being 
and continuity with the past is mosc vividly experienced. " Always, 
when the Jew is not cut off from c.he heritage of his fathers, then he is 
linked with the rabbis of the Mishnah and all the zaddikim, with 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob-they live." 11 

Tinokos Shel Bais Rab ban 

In the parlance of the haredi community, "tinokos shel bais rab
ban" is a talmudic phrase that means "the littlest children." Also 
called the anointed ones or "messiahs," they are, according to tradi
tional doctrine, the most precious of all children, still pure and free of 
all transgression. For Jews there is no such thing as original sin; chil
dren begin as a tabula rasa on which the tradition can and must be 
inscribed. And yet, while they are free of sin, they are not free of the 
tendency to sin. On the contrary, they are at risk both from internal 
and external sources. On the one hand, children are sus~eptible to 

domination by their inner tendencies of base instinct. On the other, 
they are most easily attracted by the corrosive influences of the outside 
world. · 

"What is the way of youth? Not to study and not to pray but rather 
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to sit in idleness and chase after lustful passions." 1' To avoid this fall, 
the child must be molded and fashioned from the ou cset in order to 
root out the evil in him and to create a fence around him so chat he is 
not damaged. That fence is fashioned from religion and custom. Why 
is this important? After all, why not allow the youth his period of 
license and liberty and then, when he matures, transform him into a 
haredi? Because, as one haredi educational guide puts it, "All that is 
implanted .in the little heart will remain there until one has aged." is 

Being haredi requires habituation; it is a panern of existence that 
begins even before consciousness and lifestyles are formed. "The acts 
of the fathers are a sign co their sons." 16 One generation serves as the 
template for the other. And that means paying special attention to 
children, even the youngest of them. 

As haredim demonstrate again and again, their young are their most 
precious treasure. Said the Talmud, "One does not neglect the tinokos 
shel bais rabban even for the purpose of rebuilding the Holy Temple." 
Commenting on th.is in the sixteenth century, the Maharal of Prague, 
Rabbi Judah Loew, concluded, " From th.is we learn that the sanctity 
of the children is greater even than the Temple." 17 

Not only are they uncorrupted by life and its compromises, chey 
are also the incarnation of continuity: the human sanctuary, recipients 
of tradition and its carriers. Whatever patterns of life the haredim may 
have managed to develop, these endure only as long as they are passed 
on to children who continue co maintain them. "The world only exists 
for the sake of the tinokos shel bais rabban." 11 The adapted haredi 
gloss on this talmudic dictum might be: "Our world only exists for the 
sake of the tinokos she! bais rabban. The elders exis.t by virrue of the 
merits they gain from teaching the young, protecting them, and raising 
them for Torah." 19 

What Is to Be Taught? 

What makes up the curriculum of the hared.i schools, especially in 
the primary years? A universally agreed upon and formal haredi cur
riculum js probably an impossibility-at least in part because, as al
ready noted, haredim are not monolithic. Not only are there 
distinctions between Lithuanians (misnagdim) and hasidim, but even 
among hasidim there are a variety of approaches, many of which are 
reflected in education. Nevertheless, when considered in its broad 
outlines, the education that haredim receive, especially when con
trasted with what others are exposed to, does have some basic common 
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elements. First are the texts: The "plain bread" of Talmud is a staple 
in the higher grades-usually sometime after eleven years old . Before 
that comes Scripture. And perhaps earliest of all come storie~ drawn 
from the tradition . By the later years of yeshiva, the Talmud is the 
framework for all sorts of other discussions, including maners of ethics 
and esoterica that may even include some mysticism (although this is 
limited to a select few) and specialized rabbinic literature. 

But there is another side to the haredi curriculum, such as it is. 
First here comes the matter of faith. "A father must implanr the faith 
in the heart of his child." 10 That faith need not be based on reason. 
Indeed, "one should accustom the child [to believing] without reason 
and explanation, and then even when he ages and his rationality is 
strengthened and he can think about matters sensibly and get to the 
truth of matters, be will not depart from the true path and observance 
[even when it docs not make sense to him]; or when he cannot under
stand the sense or reach the depths of Ul.lth, if he has been trained in 
such faith from his youth, he will not depart from the faith, and will 
not depend [only) on his understanding." 21 

Second is the matter of fearing God. " It is a commandment of the 
Torah to implant the fear of Heaven in the heart of children from the 
time they are small so that they might be God-fearing all the days of 
their lives." 22 As the Psalmist put it, " The beginning of wisdom is the 
fear of God.'' u 

Then there is the element of holiness. For the haredim chis means 
practically separating the student from all that is prohibited, "espe
cially from the sins of youth, which needs extra watchfulness, care and 
energy." 2• Making the child holy-a moral creature-is no easy task: 
"There are children who in their nature are base and wanton, who 
cannot be affected by words, and even when they are instructed with 
words meant to strengthen either their resolution against their base 
passions or their fear of Heaven it is like talking to stones1 for they 
have no feelings." 25 

While there are many concrete examples of this base character, 
primary among them being lust and licentiousness-in the very young 
this tal<es its expression in their touching themselves in prohibited 
places. "Warn your little boys of five or six (or even younger) that they 
should not touch their holy bris (penis (literally, "covenant of circum
cision")] even at the time that they make water, nor should they touch 
that of their fellows, nor even look there." 26 With age, this taboo 
includes feeling lustful passions or looking at sights likely to arouse 
them, something demanding constant vigilance. 

To help them maintain their holiness, the young must be caught a 
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protocol of life. This agenda is ca!Jed Seder Ha-Yam. This means 
knowing about the holy days, rituals, customs, where one may go and 
what one may eat, how co ace in various contexts and in general what 
are the proper human qualities, the importance of Torah, anendance 
in the synagogue, and self control. The mandate co keep themselves 
under concr,ol is often arc.iculaced in terms of the commandment co 
honor their parents, for "it is the parent's obligation co guard his 
children co see to it that there not be within them an evil nature and 
wickedness. " 17 

Yet while many of these obligations of education are incumbent on 
the parents (indeed it is primarily as a teacher chat a parent earns the 
respect due him or her), it is the teacher whose role is paramount, as 
even the youngest children quickly discover. 

The Teacher, or Rebbe 

In Orthodox Jewish Life, teachers or rebbes, as they are called, have 
always been endowed with an often larger-than-life authority. They 
must be treated with reverence and respect, sometimes even in prece
dence over one's parents. Says the Talmud, "Anyone who teaches !tis 
fellow's child Torah, ic is as if he gave birth co him." 11 Bue teachers do 
more than ace in loco parenlis or embody the community's norms and 
mores; they are ac times stand-ins for God . Said Rabbi Eleazar ben 
Shammua: "May the fear of your teacher be like the fear of Heaven," 
for "anyone who teaches his fellow's child Torah is privileged co sic in 
the council of Heaven." 19 And while there are some who have reinter
preted these dicta in ocher ways, the fact remains chat for many hue
dim che teacher or rebbe is a sublime figure. 

And who makes the best teacher? As one haredi parent explained, 
while t.rain.ing in a teachers' seminary was useful and she certainly 
wanted people who knew what the job emailed, che best teachers, she 
thought, were the ones who came from families who had a tradition of 
teaching passed down through the generations. Of course, after a 
while, everyone got beuer with experience. 

Although most scholars aspire co be a rosh yeshiva, the head of an 
academy, even the primary-school teacher, che melamed, is esteemed 
-alt.hough often more in principle than in practice, which is probably 
why the Lubliner Rebbe, a hasidic master of the nineteenth century, 
once pointed out: " If people knew the status that the melamed has in 
heaven, everyone would rush to teach the little children." 10 

If adults do not necessarily view the melamed as the incarnation of 
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the ideal, the tinokos she! bais rabban do. In kindergarten , at a time 
when they begin to move from helpless childhood into the relatively 
greater autonomy of the juvenile era even as their capacity co make the 
correct intellectual connections remains often incomplete, the teacher 
seems the incarnation of complete and unfathomable wisdom. 31 As the 
child is told again and again by everyone, "The rebbe knows." And 
he knows about everything. Unlike them, he seems to see how things 
are all connected. 

Often the most common question a child is asked either ac home or 
by members of the community is: "Vus hot der rebbe gesugr?" (What 
did the rabbi say?) In a sense, the reiteration of lessons learned from 
one's teachers is one of the enduring patterns of haredi Jewish intellec
tual life. Life of ten becomes a series of citations and quotations, each 
of which is appropriate to the needs of the moment. 

Teachers, and in particular primary ones, are thus key figures. And 
when schools need them, haredim announce in tlleir press and broad
sides throughout their neighborhoods: " Help! The children of Israel 
need you! Come, while there is still time, and save the children of 
Israel from spiritual destruction." 32 This is no idle or exaggerated caJJ. 
For haredim the teachers are the first line in the offensive to save those 
who are the "true Children of Israel" from spiritual destruction. After 
all, in the haredi world-as indeed in all culture, "predecessors and 
successors are as much made as born." JJ And it is the teachers who 
make them, acting as the bridge between past and future. 



Primary School 

" E very child, school, group, aims at a ·common goal: to raise a 
generation that will continue, that will be one more link in the 

chain of generations of the original Judaism, as it was-something 
closer to what was," said a Belzer hasid to me once. This was an 
expression of what Margaret Mead once called " postfigurative cul
ture." Postfigurative cuJrure, as she explained, was a way of life in 
which the present was made to appear as part of an "unchanging 
continuity" with the past.• Haredi society was very much a poscfigur
ative culture. In some ways the primary school was a key instrument 
in this process. 

The trip from the gan to the primary school was a walk of a few 
minutes. On a quiet street, barely wide enough for two cars to pass 
each other, in a house faced with rough-cut J erusaJem stone, its golden 
blocks covering a drab interior , I found grades one through five. T here 
was no sign on the building, which was really little more than two 
stories of rooms, a long veranda, and a courtyard. Only the sound of 
the chanting voices of the boys helped me find it on my first visit. 
O~ning the closed but unlocked iron gate, I climbed the stairs to the 
upper floor and, walking along the veranda, peeked hesitandy through 
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the partially open doors to see which room I might go into first. I knew 
that word of my arrival had preceded me so that the teacher would 
know who this obvious stranger coming into his classroom was, but 
slipping past the half-open door, I felt all the recicence of a newcomer 
to school coupled with the discomfiture of an interloper. Nevertheless 
-and perhaps this is what my anthropological discipline had done for 
me-I endured these qualms and quietly sat down to watch. I was 
greeted with sidelong glances, nods, children pinching and signaling 
each other to look at the stranger, and a hand gesture by the teacher 
motioning me to sit down. 

Books andJews 

Again, days stretched into weeks as I spent time in the various 
classrooms. Gradually, a sense of the primary school took shape in my 
mind. 1f the gan had been a place of songs and stories, the yeshiva
into whose first tier I had now entered-was a place where everything 
went on over, around, and through the pages of an open book. Fasten
ing the boys to the books and in turn to the world inside the texts in 
them, and finally to the tradition that tied text to peoplehood and 
Jewish ways and values became the primary concern here. 

In the youngest grades this meant harnessing the boys' attention, 
still very much unbridled and childishly untamed, and nurturing their 
sense of restraint. Practically, it meant getting them to know all the 
letters of the alphabet and how to read the Bible and other sacred 
volumes, to be comfortable for long hours over an open book th.at had 
no pictures, and then making them believe that the book and the 
tradition that stood behind it were the best places to express and 
preserve themselves. 

This is perhaps what is embedded in a comment by one of the 
Lubavitcher rebbes, Yitzhak Yosef Schneerson ( 1880-1950), which 
articulates the relationship between che book and the essentials of 
faith: "Fortification through the study of the pure Torah routs and 
breaks all obstacles and impediments, and the crux [of this] is teaching 
tinokos she! bais rabban . .. who must know che shape of each letter 
and its sound, which was given at Sinai, and [who] thereby will be 
fortified and implamed with an internal essence that is [none other 
than] the essence of Judaism, so that their hearc will be loyal to God 
and his Torah forever." 2 

Over the course of their lives, books would not only become objects 
of veneration and study, they wou.ld also become a cultural and moral 
preserve. In the years ahead it would be over books that they would 
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spend time with their peers, the chavruse, or learning partners. When 
they passed through the outside wor ld, while sitting on a public bus 
or when waiting for customers in a shop, the book would serve as an 
"involvement shield,'' a barrier against the temptations and invasions 
of a foreign culrure.1 The book would be a guide to, and an instrument 
of, piety. Hymnals, prayer books, Psalters, Bioles, volumes of the 
Talmud, and other sacred books were always at or in hand. 

By itself, literacy has no value. Haredim do not learn to read so 
that they can explore the beaucy of writing or revel in the pleasure 
house of literature. For these Yidn, literacy is an expression of, and a 
medium for, Jewish fidelity, a means of Jewish learning, a vehicle for 
plumbing texts and getting at the essence of what God has revealed in 
the Torah, a ticket for enu-y into the house of study. It is a matter of 
faith. "The letters of the Torah are the names of God." ' 

Learning about the letters begins early. According to rabbinic tra
dition, a five-year-old must be taught to read. For many haredirn, 
learning the sounds of letters may come even earlier. But only in the 
first grade can reading begin in earnest for, as Talmud puts it, and as 
the haredim who go by the book believe, "whoever tries to teach a 
youngster below the age of six to read Torah, runs after him but can 
never reach him." 5 

From the start, reading-like prayer-is oral recitation. One does 
not begin reading sacred texts only with the eyes-at least not at first. 
Nor does one read alone. At the outset it is rather a kind of group 
chant. The text is externalized rather than internalized. Perhaps this 
sounds like rote learning-and to an extent it is. But as I listened to 
these chants day after day, I sensed there was something else at stake 
here, something social. The child who could not read the letters or 
whose attention wandered was carried by those who could and re
mained focused on the page. A child found his voice first in the chorus 
of others. Even before they realized it, the way they learned to read 
made them dependenc upon and part of a group experience. It might 
begin as echoing and joining in with ochers, but later it could become 
something one could do alone. Yet even then the echoes of the group, 
though silent, forever reverberated in the mind's ear. And even soli
tary reading, particularly of sacred texts, which were the only books 
studied with a.ny serious attention in the haredi school, was commonly 
intoned, as I would see even more dramatically in the yeshiva later. 
The solitary voice was a chorus of one rather than a solo. 

While hared.im teach their children to read words at about five or 
six years, by about age seven, they begin them on Bible texts. Along 
with prayer, th.is confirms reading as a sacred ace, freighted with all 
sons of symbolic meaning. The portion of the Bible they read first is 
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not Genesis. Although by virtue of their review of each week's syn
agogue Torah reading and stories their rebbe told them in kindergar
ten, the youngsters-as I had just seen-already knew t.he major nar
ratives and characters of the entire Bible; when they began co review 
the text, it was at Leviticus, what is called Torat Kohanim, the priestly 
teachings and laws having to do with sacrifices and tributes brought as 

sin offerings. 
While chere are a variety of explanations that have been given to 

this traditional practice, including the one that occurred to me in the 
lesson about the Nazarites, one cited in the midrash is frequently 
offered in haredi circles. "Why do we begin to teach the young Torat 
Kohanim and not Genesis? As the young signify purity, so do the 
sacrifices signify puricy; thus the pure come and deal in matters of 
purity." 6 The connection is metaphoric, coupling mystical notions of 
childhood purity with the purity that is supposed to emerge out of the 

bringing of the sacrificial lamb. 
Religious purity is a theme that underlies haredi education. While 

at one time purity may have had to do only with matters of ritual, 
today it has a broadened meaning that connotes shelter from the 
"abominations and impurities" of contemporary nonharedi culture. 
Parent-teacher organizations here were "committees for the purity of 

our camp.,, 
Undoubtedly, the choice of Leviticus and its concerns with maners 

of purity is not only symbolic; there is also an element of intellectual 
discipline involved here as well. To review the complex regulations of 
sacrifices and priestly codes, to know what is pure and what defiled, 
requires a capacity to memorize and co think logically, for in the final 
analysis these laws, though based on certain enigmatic values, are 

relatively systematic. 
Finally, there is another reason to begin with Leviticus. The stories 

in Genesis, when examined carefully as texts, are filled with awkward 
ambiguities, breaches of norm, and revolutionary models who are, 
ironically, not always appropriate for the young haredi who is in school 
to learn how to be restrained by the demands of his culture. Genesis 
is, after all, replete with accounts of intermarriage, incest, rebellion, 
murder, theft, family rivalries, unexplained tests of character, and a 
host of other matters that only the person who is already firmly rooted 
in his faith and way of life dares examine closely. As oral tales, these 
stories can be " translated and improved." But on a printed page they 
are far more striking. Young minds are better structured by the con
creteness of Leviticus, however dull much of its narrative may be. 

After the Bible comes the study of Mishna, the core text of the 
Talmud. Only lacer, in the upper grades, do the boys begin to study 
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the more complex and intricate logic of the Gemara, the talmudic 
elaborations of the Mishnah. But by then, they take for granted the 
notion that the study of books is their life. And at least for the scholars 
among them, enthusiasm comes from getting into ever-more-recondite 
texts and finding their meanings and significance. And perhaps most 
importantly they have been stamped with values and perspectives that 
allow them to overlook everything deviant. By then they have entered 
the domains of poscfigurative culrure. 

/ n.1.0 1he Classroom 

" When one is faced with a society which is stilt alive and faithful to 
its traditions, the impact is so powerful that one is quite taken aback," 
Levi-Suauss writes upon his encounter with the Bororo, deep in the 
Brazilian jungle. 7 For me, walking through the door and then watching 
from a corner as the man I will call Reb Moishe Palefsky took his 
fourth-grade class through its lessons engendered many of the same 
feelings. Even more than what I had witnessed in the gan, this room 
seemed to be the incarnation of the east European Jewish past I bad 
seen only in photographs. At first, it was easy to forget that I was in 
Jerusalem in the late r98os and to imagine that I was sitting in a Polish 
or Lithuanian cbeder. The walls were quite bare, except for a poster 
in the rear that listed the biblical judges of Israel and the length of 
their reign. No more prerry pictures as in the kindergarten. The only 
review here was from the pages of a book. Thirty-five boys sat around 
worn tables on long benches that filled and framed the room. They 
leaned against each other. At the front center was the teacher and h.is 
large table. On each table there were open books side by side. Some 
boys held their fingers in them to mark a spot, others draped their 
arms across them. And the language of instruction was Yiddish. 
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This configuration was far from random. It was a smaue·r version of 
the arrangement in the main srudy hall of the yeshiva: long tables and 
benches facing a smaller teacher's table. In the structure of its space, 
fourth grade was a prefiguration of the years ahead. If they learned to 
be at home in chis environment, they would feel familiar in a yeshiva 
ambience later on. 

Along the back wall, piled on the corner of a shelf, were the boys' 
satchels, filled with books. On another nearby shelf on the right wall 
were prayer books, their bindings worn, their ragged pages disinte
grating from continuing u se. T hey had titles such as The Old Vilna 
Prayer Book, The New Prayer Book for All L ips, or The New All
Inclusive Prayer B ook. Whatever else one could say about all these 
editions was that, old , new, or all-inclusive, the prayers in them were 
all the same and none of chem contained benedictions for the State of 
Israel or its defense forces such as might be found in prayer books in 
nonbaredi religious schools. Such invocations on behalf of the welfare 
of the secular Zionist state and all it symbolized had no place in a 
baredi school. They migh t bless the queen of England, the United 
States government, or ocher foreign powers, as they sometimes did in 
the exile- that, after all, was necessary if Jews wanted to remain in 
the good graces of Gentile protectorates. But to pray for the welfare of 
the Jewish heretics who set up the secular and sinful Israeli way of life 
was unnecessary- or so the established thinking in haredi circles 
went. Of course, the fact that they felt sufficiently secure here not to 
have to insert prayers for the well-being and support of the State of 
Israel suggested that they felt certain their fellow Jews-no matter 
how sacrilegious-would suffer their presence , even if, as Yisrael Ei
chler of the Belz believed , they did so grudgingly. 

Along a third wall of the classroom was a line of dirty windows chat 
looked out on the nondescript stone courtyard. These schools did not 
need views of Jerusalem beyond the courtyard; the world they wanted 
to sec was visualized best by reading books and imagining other times. 

A call, rather gaunc man with a salt-and-pepper beard and wiry, 
tightly curled earlocks protruding from the side of his head like tiny 
antennae, Moishe Palefsky appeared to be in his sixties. He described 
himself as a Lithuanian ben Torah, a term used to distinguish haredim 
who were not hasidim. To him, teaching was an awesome religious 
responsibility: " Anyone who teaches Torah to one who is noc worthy," 
he explained, quoting the Talmud, "tumbles into hell." ' For eleven 
years be had taught the worthies here. Before that, for many years, he 
taught ac the Torah v'Yirah schools, the system associated with the 
Neturei Karta. In reply to whether he saw many differences between 
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this school and the other, which I presumed co be far more excreme in 
its haredi character, he scratched his head through his large black 
skullcap, tilted it slightly, and, pulling on his beard, replied that there 
was only one difference he could think of: the color of the clothes the 
boys wore. At the Torah v'Yirah the dominant colors were black trou
sers and white shirts, whereas here the boys put on all sorts of colors. 
Did brighter colors reflect less piety, I asked? Perhaps, he answered, 
it might be a sign, but he was not cenain how significant it was. 
At this age-seven to nine years old-the differences were nearly 
imperceptible. 

Palefsky was a teacher caught up in his material more than in his 
srudencs. More than he loved teaching, he loved learning. In action he 
reminded me at times of a concert pianist who plays mostly for himself 
and forgets all about the audience. For the already inspired in the 
audience, nothing is so engrossing, but for those not yet fully initiated, 
such a teacher or performer remains a distant presence. Perhaps be 
might have been better appreciated in a higher grade. 

Palefsky seemed to know all the boys by name. At first, I thought 
he had the attention of only a minimum of them and addressed himself 
only to those, but he always surprised me (and them) when he turned 
to those who appeared inattentive and asked them a question. With 
gentle questions or an occasional pinch or slap, he managed to bring 
them toward the text from their orbits somewhere in outer space. He 
did manage to absorb a number of boys in his own enthusiasm. 

Not that this class was a picture of cooperation and involvemenc
far from it. Much of the time it was rather more like a three-ring 
circus, always on the edge of chaos. While Moishe went on with his 
lesson, a series of questions and answers punctuated by recitation of 
the text, followed by a formalized explication of it in Yiddish, students 
ac various tables went on simultaneously with their own activities of 
talking, hitting each other, pushing and pulling on their common 
desk, or imitating the movements of the teacher-often in bold 
mimicry. 

One boy in particular imitated the teacher almost constantly, at 
times coming perilously close to getting caught but always managing 
to look involved just when the teacher turned toward him. This cat
and-mouse game absorbed many of the boys around him, who tittered 
with muffled excitement at the risk of the game. Occasionally, the 
teacher caught a boy either misbehaving or not listening. This would 
bring a rap of the rod or a box on the ears. Yet while corporal punish
ment was frequent-pinches on the ears were common-it did not 
seem to trouble any of the boys. They took it as part of the normal 
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routine . .. One should love admonitions," wrote Rabbi Yoelish Teitel
baum, the rebbe of Satmar.9 If they did not necessar ily love admoni
tions, these boys were at the very least accustomed to them. Perhaps 
they cook for granted that life consisted of outbursts for which there 

was swift and sure retribution. 

Pauerned Thinking 

For all the fooling around, more often than not when Moishe called 
on a boy, even one who seemed to me to be totally detached from the 
proceedings, the boy-to my amazement-managed to come up with 
an answer or comment the teacher found satisfactory. Either the ques
tions were too easy and obvious, or the answers-no matter what they 
were-were sufficient co satisfy the teacher (though my knowledge of 
the text belied both possibilities). T here was a third possibility: these 
boys early on bad learned panerned responses to the kinds of questions 
their teacher might ask. This capacity would epitomize haredi con
sciousness: a kind of consciousness that allowed one's mind to wander 
in the secure knowledge that it had a kind of ingrained capacity always 
to return to the straight and narrow , as if thought patterns as well as 
replies and responses were so ritualized that they were on a kind of 
automatic pilot. One might call this " patterned thinking," a mind 
set by cultural norms chat went along prefigured lines of review and 

repetition . 
For all their fooling around, by fourth grade these boys had already 

learned more Talmud than most other Jews would know in a lifetime. 
Not that they were scholars. But com pared with the talmudic illiteracy 
of contemporary Jewry , these fourth-graders were masters. They were 
familiar with legal concepts and talmudic terms that few of their peers 
outside the haredi world were likely to know. They knew, for example, 
the length of the daily term of the Sanhedrin, the supreme rabbinical 
court, and when ripe wheat had to be eaten according to Jewish ritual 
law, the matter the Sanhedrin was considering in a case before it. They 
knew many of the laws that distinguish between commandments. con
tingent to performance within the boundaries of Biblical Israd and 
those possible beyond those boundaries. They knew a variety of laws 
pertaining to service in the Holy Temple, destroyed more than two 
millennia before. They knew how to find parallels in scriptural texts 
based upon principles of exegesis set out in the Talmud. This knowl
edge, even in its rudimentary fourth-grade form, served as a way of 
separating them from secular Jews. ''Chiloinim are boors," as one boy 

put it. 
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Moishe did more than just redt,e the words and review the laws 
with the boys; he bracketed the recitation with questions that required 
them to elaborate or explicate the Mishnah so that the principles 
emerged from it. It was a method aimed at getting them to learn not 
only the simple text (which they would have to learn by heart) but to 
embed the passages along with their patterned explanations into mem
ory. Only when this last step was complete and the boys could reiterate 
the text along with the explication and discussion would the teacher 
move on to something else. That at least was what was supposed to 

happen. 
The musicality of the process was striking. They would read text, 

sing explication, and then repeat it all over again. T he rise-and-fall 
sound·s of text and explanation had a kind of chant quality to it. 

But while fifth-graders, as I would see later , did this smoothly, 
these boys, still new at it, bad not yet perfectly learned the connections 
between the text and its explications. Postfiguratively, they knew 
where they should end up, but they could not always get there easily. 
To deal with these gaps in their knowledge, they would handle trou
blesome passages by slurring or swallowing their explications in the 
singsong that made up their recitations. The trick was just to get the 

cadences of the refrain right. 
A few giggled when they met my eyes and saw that I noticed they 

were faking it. Absorbed in bis own thoughts or else not wanting to 
examine his students too closely, their teacher seemed satisfied with 
the sound of things. Seeing this, some of the students settled into their 
chants. Occasionally, there were one or rwo who broke out of this 
chanc by asking direct questions. 

Although most of these boys spoke Hebrew at home and among 
themselves-something more and more of the young haredim, partic
ularly those associated with the Lithuanian yeshiva world, were doing 
-Yiddish remained the predominant language here, unlike in the gan. 
Yiddish would separate them from other Israelis. 

Learning co Pray 

Teaching children bow to pray is a central concern in traditional 
Jewish life. The Talmud and codes are filled with chatges to, initiace 
the young into worship. 10 Most haredi parents, whom their children 
commonly see at prayer, instruct their young in some liturgy as well 
as in basic blessings over food. Haredi neighborhoods are dotlled with 
synagogues, and the day is often oriented around morning and evening 
trips to them so that children grow up with the sights and sounds of 
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prayer surrounding them. Nevertheless, increasingly,. the actual task 
of training the young in the techniques and conscious practice of 
prayer goes on in the schools. 

"The teacher must be present during the time of the pupils' 
prayers," decreed Rabbi Yoelish Teitelbaum, the Saunar rebbe, in a 
dictum that expresses the haredi stand on these matters. Ac the very 
least, "he muse monicor chem to hear their pronunciation to see that it 
does not become spoiled and to rehearse chem in the [proper] order of 
the prayers." 11 But there is more. "One must be meticulous in seeing 
co it chat children pray properly," writes Avraham Kahan of the Reb 
Arelach hasidim. Of late, this task has become more difficult, "In 
previous generations when people prayed with devotion, naturally this 
influenced their children so that they would also pray properly, and 
one did not have to monitor chem so closely. But this is not true today 
when, because of our many sins, prayer is among 1he 1hings men crample 
upon." i2 

As Rabbi Kahan saw it, prayer had become routine and uninspired, 
lacking the driving devotion chat all true worship must have. "Today, 
therefore, if we do not monitor the children, they will often not pray 
at all." Indeed, so devoid of feeling were many, even among the hare
dim, chat "in many places when at the time of praying the children are 
not watched, practically none of chem pray, except for a few of chose 
who on their own tend cowards the good. Bue most of the youngsters 
do not pray, and naturally when they mature they also often forgo 
prayer." The consequence of chis was that they would never g.:t used 
to praying. And then, "Heaven help us, this causes children to follow 
in the ways of the evil culture." 13 

Under such circumstances, teaching the young to pray is especially 
crucial. In third grade, the teacher I shall call Akiva Damsker was 
particularly concerned with these matters. As he inaugurated his stu
dents into worship, he began by chanting the prayers himself. Then 
he offered a commencary on their meaning, or some words of spiritual 
encouragement. Most of what be did, however, was co display devo
tion as he prayed: swaying, singing, and sometimes even clapping his 
hands together in a kind of ecstatic gesture. 

Ac one level the boys seemed co pick up quickly what co do. From 
the open prayer books in front of them, they knew the right words to 
say; and watching him, they knew how to recite chem. Some did this 
better than ochers. Pointing to several youngsters who, with screwed
up faces, eyes dosed, bodies shaking back and forth, hands moving 
imploringly, and voices loudly intoning the words, seemed co put on 
especially notable shows of devotion, Akiva whispered to me, "They 
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have learned to imitate their fathers." These boys, I was told, had 
fathers eminent in the community for their piety; their demeanor re
flected their parentage. Watching these peers would help the olhers. 

But was this really prayer, or was it simply a display? Children, 
especially third- and fourth-graders , could hardly be expected to know 
about spirituality. But they could acquire the techniques of davenen, 
as hareclim refer to prayer in Yiddish. Perhaps what I was wimessing 
was what could be called imitatio fidei, an emulation of fidelity to prayer 
more than actual and deeply felt worship?" 

On the other hand, even if this was nothing more than a show, this 
was a show that most other children their age did not feel a need, or 
have any idea how, co put on. And so even if what I saw was less than 
full-blown prayer, it was still an exhibition particular to hared.im. 
When other kids their age were trying to show how good they were at 
other things, these boys were crying to show they were caught up in 
the throes of praying to God-that was striking. 

More than that, the particular davenen style they exhibited was 
haredi. It was characterized by an Ashkenazic, sometimes even a par
ticularly Lithuanian, accenting of the words, echoing a sound associ
at~d with a Jewish past in eastern Europe, and an exuberant swaying 
characteristic of hasidim (even though th.is was a misnagdic school), 
along with faces meant to show they were imploring someone for help, 
blessing, and grace. All this was what haredim normally did when they 
prayed. But it was particularly impressive to see in a little child. Un
doubtedly, haredi adults were as impressed with it as I was-which 
was probably why they put so much effort into get ting their youngsters 
to pray. Put simply, a child at prayer could stimulate the adult to 
doing no less. So here again was a case of the little child leading them. 

Leaming Creeds 

Although textual study in these grades was focused on Talmud and 
the codes, the teachers still spent time orally reviewing the biblical 
passages of the week. Where the emphasis in the gan had been on 
narrative....:.....even when the concern was with law and practice-stress 
in the upper grades was put increasingly on the matter of creed. 

Reading through the final chapters of the book of Numbers, 
the fifth grade reviewed the encounters between the Israelites and the 
tribes on the east bank of the Jordan River. Among these were the 
Moabites, whose refusal to allow the ancient Israelites to pass through 
their territory on their way to the Promised Land resulted , according 
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to the text and tradition, in an eternal enmity between Moab and 
Israel. Moabites were forever after to be considered personae non gra
tae, marked off by a divine prohibition on marrying them. 

ln the review of the verses, a boy asked a question: why, in order 
to cross into the Promised Land, did the Jews not just kill every last 
Moabite? Although ostensibly a query concerned only with the text, 
this question carried an undertone that anyone living in contemporary 
Israel could not fail to miss. Moab is in what is today the nearby 
Kingdom of Jordan , a nation in perperual conflict with Israel. Today's 
Moabites are Arabs. That the Arab-Israeli conflict is part of haredi 
consciousness is already clear from what we have seen in the gan. 
Coupled with the general attitude of disdain for non-Jews, these chil
dren who asked why the Moabites were not all killed were also asking 
another question: why did our ancestors not solve for us the problem 
of an enemy who is still with us? 

Was this an explicit and conscious element in the question? Did the 
children think about the Arabs beyond their neighborhood or about 
the hostilities that today infect much of Israeli life? Did they know 
where they were? One could not help suspecting that they did, that 
even in the midst of a consideration of an ancient biblical story, con
temporary external realities intruded at some level. I would see the 
limits of this very soon when I examined their geographic conscious
ness, as I shall detail in the next chapter . 

In his answer the teacher turned in another direction. Holding his 
students in the grip of traditional exegesis, he explained that had all 
Moabites been destroyed, then Ruth would not nave been born and 
the entire chain of Jewish existence would have been broken. A Afoa
bite who married Boaz the Israelite, Ruth became the great-grand
mother of King David, the greatest of kings, forebear of the Messiah. 
The boys knew about Ruth. This conundrum of her Moabite origins 
was one of the puzzles for which traditional biblical interpreters of
fered a variecy of explanations. Although only fifth-graders , the boys 
were already aware of the enigma. Here in class they were provided an 
explana'tion: the idea of divine providence. That idea suggested that 
hidden motives and implications lay beyond immediate realities. Prov
idence was the religious dimension of posdigurative culture. 

A fully developed sense of providence, however, requires the be
liever not only to know that there is a "divine plan"; it also calls for a 
shaped belief that places limits on icself. Ic means knowing what not 
to ask. This does not come naturally in the fifth grade. Another boy 
stood up and asked, "If God can do every'thing, why could he nor 
allow Ruth's family to survive an Israelite attack on the Moabites?'.' -
a tough, subtly heretical question. 
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" Yes, of course the Almighty could do anything He wanted. He 
could make a young girl come out of Moab. But a young girl needs a 
mother, and the mother needs a husband. And the husband has to 
make a living, and they have to have a house. And if they need a 
house, they need someone who will be a carpenter. And of course they 
will need someone who makes clothes, and so on." The reacher paused 
and gazed around the classroom to see if the boys looked convinced. 
"So you see for Ruth to be born, they needed a whole community of 
people, because no single person can exist alone. OnJy Adam could be 
alone, and even he needed a helpmate . ., 

It was a message crafted to explain the complexity of a divine 
master plan; it was also a way of reminding the boys of another prin
ciple by which they lived: no single person can exist alone. All of us 
are part of a community. Watch out not to ask an outsider's question. 

For these youngsters and their teacher Bible lessons were clearly 
far more than a literary foray into a text or a recitation of a narrative. 
They were pretexts for passing along values, tools for deflecting here
sies, and, perhaps most importantly, means for helping give substance 
to what it meant to be a Jew in the world they inhabited. 
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VII 
On Goodness in 

High Scl1ools 

THE IMPERFECTIONS OF GOODNESS 

The search for "good" schools is elusive and disappointing if by good
ness we mean something close to pe rfection. These portraits of good 
schools reveal imperfections, uncertainties, and vulnerabilities in ea~h of 
them. In fact, one could argue that a consciousness about imperfections, 
and the willingness to admit them and search for their origins and solu
tions is one of the important ingredients of goodness in schools. 

This orientation towards imperfection was most vividly expressed in 
Milton Academy, where the philosophical ideals of humanism invited 
tough self-criticism, persistent complain ts, and nagging disappointments . 
Among students, faculty, and administrators there was a clear recogni
tion of the unevennes!- and weaknesses of tht•ir school. Criticism ""·" 
legitimized, even encouraged. The stark visibility of the institutic,nal vul
nerabilities was rebted, I think, to a deeply rooted tolerance for conflkt. 
idealism, and to feelings of security. In trying to press toward ide.ilistic 
goals, there were always disappointments concerning the present reali
ties. Headmaster Peih, for example, saw the strengths and vulnerabilities 
of Milton as the " flip sides of the same coin." The individualistic orienta
tion and collective authority of Milton offered opportunities for power, 
autonomy, and initiative to students and teachers, but it also permitted 
criticism and abuse from members who attacked the non-authoritarian. 
decentralized structure. The "house of cards" was fragile and vulnerable 
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to those who did not believe in it or who sought to undo it, but allowed 
an openness and flexibility that would be impossible if the pyramid were 
firmly and rigidly glued together. 

Not only did te,1chers, administrators, and studentc: at Milton recog
nize imperfections and offer open criticisms, some even seemed to enjoy 
the lack of certainty, the impending chaos, and the "exaggerated" envi
ronment. More than tolerating the rough edges, they delighted in facing 
them openly and squarely. Certainly there was a range of tolerance for 
confronting imperfections at Milton. Some people seemed to welcome 
the "yeasty" exchanges while others grew impatient with the conflicts 
and confusion. But, in general, the school community saw goodness, 
frustration, and criticism as compatible responses. In fact, they believed 
that goodness was only possible if the imperfections were made visible 
and open for inspection. 

Although Jess inviting of conflict than Milton, Brookline people also 
spoke of goodness as being inextricably linked with self-criticism. While 
recognizing their school's exemplary qualities, they also pointed to its 
vulnerabilities. For example, teachers oft,en referred to the high-powered, 
achieving, largely upper middle-class students who inhabited the Honors 
courses and spoke proudly of their abilities. At the same time, most ad
mitted the degrading, divisive qualities of ability grouping and the dis
proportionate numhers or lower-class and minority students in the bot
tom levels. Without defensiveness, Bob McCarthy, the headmaster, 
pointed to the "two totally separate schools" at Brookline-one a1, elite 
academy, the othN a tough environment dominated by disaffected stu
dents turned off from learning. Facing the persistent inequalities and 
stark differences ¥MS a critical part of McCarthy's agenda. It required a 
clear articulation of the problem and a shift in images of goodness. " Peo
ple used to say diversity was a weakness," he said firmly and optlmisti
call y. "Now we ar~ saying diversity is a strength. This is an important 
shift in orientation !or faculty, studt?nts, and the community." Al Brook
line, then, goodness was not only enmeshed with a recognition of imper· 
fections. but it was also related to changing perceptions of what is 
good- shifting ideals of excellence. 

Being less secure in its identity and less certain of its emerging 
strengths than Brookline or Milton, the George Washington Carver High 
School sought to create an invincible image, free of imperfections. The 
shiny, slick vision portrayed by Principal Hogans, displayed in the slide 
show, and enacted in the graduation ceremonies did not match the diffi· 
cult and changing realities underneath. It was in the dissonance between 
image and reality, in the denial of the many visible signs of weakness, 
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that Carver was most vulnerable to defeat. Hogans, recognizing the need 
for motivation and inspiration of students and faculty, presented an ide• 
alized picture that he hoped would galvanize their energies. To the wider 
world, he offered overly optimistic and smooth images in order to shift 
long-entrenched public perceptions and inspire generous gifts. The focus 
on images, though understandable, drew attention away from the sub• 
stance of education and the interior of the institution. In an attempt to 
portray goodness, the imperfections tended to be ignored, denied, or 
camouflaged. Hogans, who often talked about "selling the product" and 
"projecting the model," must have felt he could not afford to admit the 
weaknesses of Carver for fear of losing the momentum of cl\ange. Once 
having managed to "disturb the inertia," he did not want to risk being 
pulled back down into the mire. He had to keep moving outward and 
upward. Recogniz:ing the vulnerabilities would have required contempla
tion, a deliberative process which might have undone all he had accom
plished. At Carver, the denial of imperfections was a signal of vulnerabil
ity, just as the rtcognition of more subtle weaknesses at Milton was a 
sign of confidence and strength. 

This more modest orientation towards goodness does not rest on 
absolute or discrete qualities of excellence and perfection, but on views of 
institutions that anticipate change, conflict, and impeTfection. The search 
for good schools has often seemed to be marked by a standard much like 
the societal expectations attached to good mothers: enduring qualities of 
nurturance, kindness, stimulation, and stability. Inevitably, this search 
finds no winners. No mothers can match these idealized pictures and the 
vast majority must be labeled inadequate. But if one recognizes, as many 
scholars and lay people now do, that mothers (no matter how tender and 
talented) are uneven in their mothering, that their goodness has in
evitable flaws, then one finds a great many more "good mothers." D. W. 
Winnicott, a British psychoanalyst, calls them "good enough" mothers
thus removing the absolutist standard and admitting human fr,1ilty and 
vulnerability as integral to worthiness.• 

In many ways I believe that this more generous view should also 
apply to perceptions of schools. The search should be for "good enough .. 
schools-not meant to imply minimal stand.1rds of talent and cornpe· 
tence, but rather to suggest a view that welcomes change and anticipates 
imperfection. I would underscore, once again, that I am not arguing for 
lower standards or reduced quality. I am urging a definition of good 
schools that sees them whole, changing, and imperfect. It is in articulat
ing and confronting each of these dimensions that one moves closer and 
closer to the institutional supports of good education. 
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but I am complaining about the subtle assumptions of weakness and 
wrongdoing that undcrgi.rd!. much of their work. . . 

This responsible scholarship on schooling has been additionally fu
eled by the journalistic, muckraking account~ of ~riters ~ho have made 
ongry n~11aiilts on school11 as opprcs:ilve, Imprisoning environments. Most 
of these passionate attacks on schools appeared In the,_ late 5i_><ties and 
early seventies and echoed the liberal rhetoric and radical chic of that 
period. Many of the charges of abuse, neglect, and incompetence level~d 
at teachers and administrators were warranted and needed to be _d_is
closed to a large audience; but the attacks were also myopic a~d m1~m
formed. They victimized people who were themselves caught in an im
possibly unresponsive and uncaring system, who themselves felt 
victimized. But more important, the angry accounts lacked empathy and 
rarely searched for the origins of weakness and abuse. In Death At An 
Early Age, for example, Jonathan Kozol made head lines ~evea.ling the 
atrocities of a ghetto school in Boston. He spent a year teaching his yo~ng 
Black charges, moving from optimism and innocence to_guar~ed realism 
and anger. After getting out of the caul,dron and removing himself from 
the impiications of guilt, he turned on his forrne~ colleagues and charg~d 
them with being empty, disenchanted, and stupid. The anger at the chtl· 
dren·s wasted youth and the assaults on the teachers' characters and 
spirit we re fully justified. The arrogance and biting cynicism of Ko~ol, 
however, was dysfunctional and added fuel to the alread y smoadenng 

school battles.1 • 

The combined impact of the subtle negativisms of social sc.ience in-

vestigations and the flagrant attacks of muckrakers over the l_ast few dec
ades has produn•d a cultural attitude towards school~ whic~ ~ssum~ 
their inadequacies and denies evidence of goodness. Th '.s pess1m1sm ~nd 
cynicism has had a peculiarly American cast.J The ~~rs1stent co":plamts 
seem to renect a powerful combination of romanllc1sm, nostalgia.' and 
feelings of loss for a simpler time when values were clear; whe~ children 
were well behaved; when family and schools agreed on educational val
ues and priorities; when the themes of honor, respect, and loyal'.y di~ert
ed human interaction. [n comparison to this idealized retrospective vie~, 
the contemporary realities of school seem nothing short of catastroph_1c. 
David K. Cohen, in a powerful essay entitled "Loss As A Theme of Soc~al 
Policy,'· talks about the ways in which our grief over a lost_ commumty 
frames our views of today's chaos.• We envision an ideahzed past of 
homogeneous and firmly entrenched values, and the _contempora?_ con~ 
flict over competing moral systems appears threatemng. We envision 
time long ago when communities and neighborhoods were glued togeth· 
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er bf mutual exchange, deeply felt gratitude, and common inll'1'l"sts. 
makmg today's transient city blocks and urban anonymity appear pro
foundly troublesome.' 

However, the romanticism and idealization of the past is mo~t vivid
ly f(•lt wh~n we look back at schooling. Rural and small town Images 
flood out minds; p!ctures o( earnest, healthy children sitting dutifully in a 
spare classroom; big students attending to the small ones. The teacher, a 
revered and d_edi~ated fi~ure, lovingly and firmly dispenses knowledge, 
and the conscientious children, hungry for learning, respond thoughtful
ly to the teacher's bidding. These romantic pictures, that many Ameri
can~ continue to ~efer to when they look at today's schools, produce 
feelings of great disappointment and disenchantment. 
. ~oday's high schools, in part.icular, seem farthest away from this 
tdeahzed past. They appear grotesque in their permissiveness and im
pe~ding_ chaos. The large, unruly adolescents appear threatening, and 
the1~ swiftly c~anging, fa~dish preoccupations are baffling to their par
e~ts conservative eyes. It 1s simply difficult for parents and the commu
mty to see them as " good." They are seen as scary and incomprehensi
bl~, o_r dul~ and ~~ring. Rarely can adults look beyond their comparisons 
with idealized v1s1ons of a more simple and orderly world, beyond the 
mannerly hilgh school scenes that they remember, beyond the often triv
!al ~wi~gs of adolescent fashion and habit, to see the good inside the 
mshtuttons adolescents inhabit.6 

After years of doing research in schools for very young childre n, I 
r~c~~l the~e vague feelings of threat and disappointment when l began 
v1s1hng high schools. I was struck by how physically large the students 
were, how I was sometimes confused about who was tei\cher and who 
was student. Boys with men's voices, bearded faces, and huge, liulky 
frames filled the hallways with their large movements. Girls, with their 
painted faces, pseudo-sophisticated styles, lady's gossip, and cas uJI 
swagger seemed to be so different from the pleated skirts, bobby sock!-, 
and ponytails that I remembered from my high school days. At fir~t 1 \\'JS 

shocked by the children in adult frames, afraid of their groupiness, and 
saw !he lingering dangers just below the surface of tenuous order. As I 
became increasingly accustomed to their pr"sence, the ir habits, their ri tu
als, I began to see the vulnerabilities and uncertainties of adolescents 
rather than be preoccupied with the symbols of matudty and power. Jn ~ 
strange way, I began to be reminded of my own adolescence and saw 
great similarities between my high school 

0

days and the contemporary 
scene. But before I could explore and document " the good" in these high 
schools, I had to move inside them, grow accustomed to today's scene, 
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and learn the difference between my own inhibitions and fears and the 
real wa rnings of danger. Perceptions of today's high schools, therefore, 
are pl., gued b)' rom:in ticized remembrances of "the old days" and anxi
etr ar,('lut the menacing stage of adolescence. Both o f these responses 
tend to distort society's view of high schools and support the general 
tendl'llcy to view lhelli as other than good. 

PERMEABLE BOUNDARIES AND INSTITUTIONAL 
CONTROL 

The standards by which schools define their goodness are derived from 
internal and external sources, from past and present realities, and from 
projected future goals. One is struck by how much more control private 
schools have over definitions and standards of goodness than their public 
school counterparts. In St. Paul's, for example, there is a sustained conti· 
nuity o f \lalues and standards that is relatively detached from the mercu• 
rial changes in the wider society; it is a continuity that is internally de· 
fined. Surrounded by acres of magnificent woods and lakes and secluded 
in the hills of New Hampshire, it feels faraway from the harsh realities 
faced by most public secondary schools. The focus is inward and back• 
ward. Movement towards the future is guided by strong and deeply root
ed historical precedents , ingrained habits, and practiced traditions. The 
precedents are fiercely defended by alumni who want the school to re· 
main as they remember it, old and dedicated faculty who proudly carry 
the mantle of traJitionalism, and the rector who sees the subtle interac
tions of historical certainty and adventurous approaches to the future. It 
is not that St. Paul's me rely resists C'hange ,md blindly defends tradition
alism, but that it views history as a solid bedrock, an anchor in a shifting 
and turbulent sea. 

In addition, St. P.:iul's faces changes with a clea r consciousness and 
great control over the choices it creates. The changes a re deliberate, cal• 
culated, and balanced against the enduring habits. Ten years ago, for 
example, St. Paul's became coeducational, a major change in the popula
tion and self-perception of the institution. Certainly, there are ample ex• 
amples of lingering sexism. Women faculty are few and experience the 

subtle discrimination o( tokenism. But one is more impressed with the 
thorough integration of boys and girls, the multiple leadership roles girls 
play in the life of the school, and the easy, comfortahle relationships that 
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seem to develop between the sexes. Although the decision to become 
coeducational represented a critical and potentially disruptive change in 
school culture, the planning was carefully executed, the choice was self
imposed, and the negotiations were internally controlled. 

Highland Park offers an example of a largely reactive institution with 
standards imposed from the outside. One is immediately aware o f the 
school's permeable boundaries and sees the ways in which internal s truc
tures and goals reflect shifts in societal trends. Th~ control of standards 
largely originates wtthin the immediate community, which receives and 
interprets messages from the wider society. The waves of change rever
berate within the school and administrators and faculty are often put in 
the position of trying to resist the shifts, negotiate a middle ground, or 
offer alternative views. The principal describes his role as largely reac
tive. Poised bet'Nttn the often opposed constituencies of parents and 
teachers, he acts as an interpreter and negotiator, and not as a visionary 
or initiating leader. He remarks sadly that the school is no longer at the 
moral center of the community; that it has become a "satellite" In the 
lives of students. The " real world" defines what is important and the 
school lags closely behind or it risks obsolescence. 

The curriculum and academic structure of Highfand Park, for exam
ple, have closely followed the trends of progressivism and liberalism that 
dominated social attitudes during the late 1960s and 1970s, and reverted 
back to the conservatism that resurfaced in the early 1980s. When femi
nist rhetoric was at its height, it was not uncommon to see boys in the 
home economics and interior design courses and many girls clamoring 
for courses in auto repair and industrial arts. Now the traditional sex
relaced patterns have been largely re-established and the increased com• 
petition, rigid status hierarchies, and return to subjects that will " pay off' 
echo the resurgence of conservative attitudes abroad in society. An old
timer on the Highland Park faculty, who has watched the shifting tre nds 
for almost three decades, refuses to become in"ested in the newest wrin
kle. She wishes the school leadership Wfluld take a firmer, more ,on
scious position on the school's intellectual goals and the moral va lues 
that guide them, and looks with sympathy at her younger colleagues 
who ride the waves of change not knowing where the tide will land. 

Brookline, faced with many of the same shifts in standards and mo· 
rality as Highland Park, has responded d ifferently. Certainly it experi
ences s imilar societal reverberations within its walls, but it has also taken 
a more deliberate, initiating stance in relation to them. In the mid-to-late 
1970s, the increased d iversity of the student body caused factionali sm, 
divisiveness, and eruptions of violence in the school. A counselor spP.aks 
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of these harsh encounters as dis tinct echoes of the racial s trife in the 
wider Boston comm11nity. Under the new leadership of Bob McCarthy, 
school v iolence was no lo nger tolerated . First, McCarthy helped his 
teachers express their lo ng-suppressed rage a t the inap propriate student 
behavior; second, there were immedia te and harsh punjshments handed 
down to all of the aggressors; and third; the school began to look upon 
" the problem " of diversity as a rich resource. The battle against factional
ism is not won. The sh ifts in conscious ness are elusive and difficult to 
implant in community life. Everyone continues to speak. of the stark divi
sions among racial and e thnic gro·,ps; but now those s tu dents who man
age to move across the boundaries tend to be perceived as strong and 
unthreatened. There is a clear admiration for their risk taking and their 
versatility. The socia l worker who once saw the school as an echo of the 
inequalities and injus tices of the community, now says it serves as an 
asylum for many; a place of safe ty from violence; a place to learn differ
ent patterns of beh.ivior; a place to take risks. 

Hea dmaster lv1rCarthy's attempts at restructuring patterns o f author
ity in Brookline High are also aimed at undoing behaviors and at titudes 
learned in the widt•r world and marking the distinctions between school 
and socie ty. Adolesct>nts are offered a piece of the power in exchange for 
responsible action . It is. an uphill battle. Many students prefer a more 
passive, reactive rolt• and resis t the demands of responsibility and author
ity; others are suspkiou s of bargaining with any adul t and do not trust 
McCarthy's rhetoric. But the school's efforts are conscious and deliberate, 

designed to countf:'ract the cultural, ideological sweeps of contemporary 
society and make d ear decisions abou t philosophical goals and moral 

codes. 
In th ese thret> examples we see great varia tions in the ways in which 

boundaries are drawn between the school and the community. St. Paul's 
high standards, g0.ils, and values are most protected from societal imper
atives, mos t precipu,;ly guarded, and most thoroughly ingrained. They 
are chosen and defended. Highland Park mirrors the societal shifts, 

sometimes offering res istance but rarely initia ting conscious counter 
plans. B.rookline lic·s somewhere between these approaches to the outside 
world. Its walls are no t impenetrable, but neither are they invisible. 
Brooklirne has pernwable boundaries that provide intercourse with and 
separa tio n from soc.:iety. Attempts are made to defend the school from the 
severity of societal intrusions, define educational goals and standards 
through internal consensus, and build resilient intellectual and mor.al 

structures. 
Kennedy High School resembles Brookline in its conscious and de--
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liberate attempts to define boundaries between inside and out. Onh Mas

truz~i recognizes the need to be knowledgeable about the social, eco
nomic, an~ cultural patterns of the s urrounding community; the need to 
have a heightened visibility in the neighborhood; and the need to be a 

k_een observer of a~d participant in the political networks of the borough, 
city, and, state. _H1s_ role as " community leader" is designed to assure 
Kenn~dy s survtvaJ 1.n a skeptical, so metimes hostile, community. With
out_ his devoted community work, Mastruzzi fears the school would face 
politically debilitating negativism from neighborhood forces. But Mas
tru.zzi does not merely reach out and embrace the community, he also 
~rhculates the strong: ~ontrasts between neighborhood values ilnd priori

hes ~nd those that guide the school. It is not that he capitulates to com
mumt_y pressure. R_atlhe r, he sees his role as interpreter and negotiator of 
the d1~sonaint s trains that emerge in the school-community interface. 
S~metimes he must engage in calculated, but intense, battles where the 
differences fl_are into heated conflicts. He was ready and willing to fight 

w~en he believe~ the Marblehead residents in the nearby working-class 
neighborhood did not adhere to the negotiated setl'lement both parties 
had reached. 

~~wever, Mastruzzi's concern with defining workable boun~aries is 
not limited t,o establishing relationships with the wider community. He is 

at least as preocrupied with negotiating the bureaucratic terrain of the 

Ne~. York City school system. There are layers of administrators and 
deos1on makers in the central office whose priorities and regulations 
affect t~~ internal life of Kennedy. These external requirements are felt 
most _v1V1dly by the principal and assistant principals, who must find 
effec~ve and legal a~aptations of the prescribed law. Once again, Mas
truzzi does not passively conform to the regulations of the " central au

thoritie,s." He tries t~ balance the school's need for autonomy and the 
syStem s need for uniform standards. He distinguishes between the spirit 

~nd the le~ter _of the law, sometimes ignoring the latter when the lite ral 
interpre tation 1s a poor match for his school's needs. He also servl'S as a 
" buffe~" against the persistent intrusions of the wider system in order to 
offer his faculty and staff the greatest possible freedom and initiative.7 

Institutional control is a great dea l eas ie r for schools with abundant 
re~ources, non-public funding, and historical stability .. It is not only that 
pnvate s~hools tend to be more protected from societal trends, divergent 
comm~mty demands, and broader bureaucratic imperatives; they are also 
more likely to h_ave the advantage of the material and psychological ~ 
s~urces, of certainty. In many ways, these six schools seem to exist n 
different worlds. The inequalities are dramatic, the societal injustices fl~-
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grant. Orne has feelings of moral outrage as one makes the transition from 
the lush, green 1,700 acres of St. Paul's to the dusty streets of the Carver 
Homes where the median income is less than $4,000 a year. How could 
we possibly expect a parity of educational standards between these point
edly different environments? Of course, St. Paul's enjoys more control, 
more precision, more subtlety. Of course, life at St. Paul's is smoothe1 
and more aesthetic. 

Yet despite the extreme material contrasts, there are ways in which 
each institution searches for control and coherence. Gaining control 
seems to be linked to the development of a visible and explicit ideology. 
Without the buffers of land and wealth, Carver must fashion a strong 
ideological message. It is not a surprising message. Even with the newly 
contrived rhetoric of " interfacing" and "networking" used by Dr. Ho
gans, the ideological appeal is hauntingly similar to the messages given 
to many Carver student ancestors. Several generations ago, for example, 
Booker T. Washington, one of Hogans's heroes, spoke forcefully lo young 
Black men and women about opportunities for advancement in a White 
man's world. He urged them to be mannerly, civilized, patient, and en
during; not rebellious, headstrong, or critical. They were told of the dan
gers of disruption and warned about acting "uppity" or arrogant. Al
though they were encouraged in their patience, these Black ancestors 
recognized the profound injustices, the doors that would be closed to 
them even if they behaved admirably. Industriousness was the only way 
to move ahead and ascend the ladders of status, but Black folks recog
nized that ttie system was ultimately rigged. 

Carver's· 'idelogical stance, enthusiastically articulated by Hogans, 
echoes these early admonitions-be good, be clean, be mannerly, and 
have a great deal of faith . Recognize the rigged race but run as hard as 
you can to win. School is the training ground for learning skills and 
civility, for learning to lose gracefull y, and for trying again in the face of 
defeat. Education is the key to a strong sense of self-esteem, to personal 
a.nd collective p<'Wer. Ho~ans's rhetoric, old as the hills and steeped in 
cultural metaphors and allusions, strikes a responsive chord in the com• 
munity and serves as a rallying cry for institution building. His ideologi• 
cal message is reinforced by the opportunities Hogans creates for the 
immediate gratification of success and profit and to the connections ht 
reinforces between education and religion. When Carver students, in 
their gleaming white Explorer jackets, cross the railroad tracks and entu 
the places of money and power in downtown Atlanta, their eyes are open 
to new life possibilities. Hogans tells them their dreams can come true. 

The work programs at Carver provide the daily experiences of industJy, 
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punctuality, and poise; and the immediate rewards that keep them in• 
volved In schoot 

The connections to church and religion, though less clearly etched, 
~~derscore the fervor attached to education by generations of powerless, 
illiterate people. The superintendent of Atlanta uses spiritual metaphors 
when he urges parents and students to join the "community of believ
ers."~ Carver faculty and administrators reinforce the religious messages 
and link them to themes of self-discipline, community building, and hard 
work at school. Hogans's rhetoric is culturally connected, clearly articu• 
lated, and visibly executed in student programs, assemblies, and reward 
ceremonies. The ideology is legible ,and energizing to school cohesion. 

One sees a similar enthusiasm and ideological clarity at Milton 
Academy. Humanism and holistic medicine are broad labels that refer to 
a responsiveness to Individual differences, to a diversity of talent, and to 
the inte~ation of mind, body, and spirit in educational pursuits. Head
mas~er P1eh offers a subtle and complex message about providing a pro
ductive and nurturanl ethos that will value individual needs; the registrar 
develops a hand-built schedule so that students can receive their first 
choices of courses, and teachers know the life stories and personal dilem• 
m~s of each o_f their students. Underneath the New England restraint of 
Milton, there is a muted passion for humanism. Students talk about the 
special quality of relationships it provides ("They want us to be more 
humane _than human beings in the real world"), teachers worry over the 
boundanes between loving attention and indulgence, and the director of 
admissions offers it as the primary appeal of Milton, a distinct difference 
from the harsh, masculine qualities of Exeter. Although Carver and Mil
ton p~each different ideologies, what is important here is the rigorous 
~~tment to a visible ideological perspective. It provides cohesion 
~th~ the community and a measure of control against the oscillating 
intrusions from the larger society. 

Highland Park lacks this clear and resounding ideological stance. 
The educational ,ision shifts with the times as Principal Benson and his 
teachers listen for the beat of change and seek to be adaptive. Althou~t
lhe superb record of college admissions provides institutional pride-, ·1 

does not replace the need for a strong ideological vision. Rather 1 .ir 

creatin~ _institutional cohesion, the quest for success engenders h; 
competition among students. The persistent complaints from many : 
dents ~at they feel l_ost and alone is in part a statement about the mis~tili, 
Ideological roots. Without a common bond, without a clear purpose, 
sch~ ) fails.to encompass them and does not take psych ological hold 
the1r energies. The director of couns~lling at Highland Park obser 
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students reaching out to one another through a haze of drugs in order to 
reduce feelings of isolation and dislocation. Drugs are the great "leveler," 
providing a false sense of connection and lessening the nagging pain. A 
minority of students are spared the loneliness and only a few can articu
late " the problem," but it is visible to the stranger who misses " the 
.Khool spirit." · 

Ideological fervor is an important ingredient of utopian communi• 
ties. Distant from the realities of the world and separated from societal 
institutions, these commumities can sustain distinct value structures and 
reward systems. In his book Asylums, Erving Goffman makes a distinc• 
tion between " total institutions" that do not allow for any intercourse 
with the outer world and organizations that require only a part of a 
person's time, energy, and commitment. In order to sustain themselves, 
however, all institutions must have what Goffman calls "encompassing 
tendencies" that wrap their members up in a web of identification and 
affiliation, that inspire loyalty.• 

Schoots must find way of inspiring devotion and loyalty in teachers 
and students, of marking the boundaries between inside and outside, of 
taking a psychological hold on their members. Some schools explicitly 
mark their territories and offer clear rules of delineation. Parochial 
schools, for instance, are more encompassing than public schools because 
they vigorously resist the intrusions of the outer world and frame their 
rituals and habits to purposefull y contrast with the ordinary life of their 
students. Parents who choose to send their children to parochial schools 
support the values and ideological stance of the teachers and the clear 
separation between school life and community norms.10 Quaker schools 
often mark the transition from outside to inside school by several min· 
utes of silence and reflN'.tion at the beginning of the school day. After the 
noise, energy, and stress of getting to school, students must collect them
selves and be still and silent. Those moments separate them from non• 
school lire and prepare them to be encompassed by the school's culture. 

Although I am not urging schools to become utopian communities or 
total institutions, I do believe that good schools balance the pulls of con• 
nection to community against the contrary forces of separation from it. 
Administrators at Kennedy vividly portray their roles as a "balancing 
act." They walk the treacherous " tightrope" between closed and open 
doors, between autonomy and symbiosis. Schools need to provide asy· 
lum for adolescents from the rugged demands of outside life at the same 
time that they must always be interactive with it. The interaction is essen· 
tial. Without the connection to life beyond school, most students would 
find the school's ntuals empty. It ls this connection that motivates them. 
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For Carver students, it is a clear exchange. ' 'I'll commit myself to school 
for the promise of a job ... otherwise forget it," says a junior who de• 
scribes himself as "super-realistic." Milton Academy symbolizes the at
tempts at balance between separation and connection in its public rela
tions material. The catalogue cover pictures the quiet, suburban campus 
with the city looming in the background. The director of admissions 
speaks enthusiastically about the meshing of utopian idealism and big• 
city realities. The day students arrive each morning and "bring the world 
with them." The seniors speak about the clash between the school's hu
manitarian spirit and the grueling requirements of college admissions. 
The protection and solace good schools offer may come from the precious 
abundance of land, wealth, and history, but they may also be partly 
approached through ideological clarity and a c.lear vision of institutional 
values. 

FEMININE AND MASCULINE QUAUTIES OF 
LEADERSHIP 

The people most responsible for defining the school's vision and articu
lating the ideological stance are the prindpals and headmasters of these 
schools. They are the voice, the mouthpiece of the institution, and it is 
their job to communicate with the various constituencies .. Their personal 
image is inextricably linked to the public persona of the institution. 

The literature on effective schools tends to agree on at least one 
point-that an ess1mt.ial ingredient of good schools is strong, consiste><: • 
and inspired leadership.11 The tone and culture of schools is said to c,~ 

defined by the vision and purposeful action of the principal. He is said •c 
be the person who must inspire the commitment and energies of I 
faculty; the respect. if not the admiration of his students; and the trust <1-
the parents. He sits on the boundaries between school and communi•y 
must negotiate with the superintendent and school board; must prolt ... 
teachers from external intrusions and harrasment; and must be the publi, 
imagemake.r a.nd spokesman for the school. 11 In high schools the prin 
pals are disproportionately male, and the images and metaphors that 
spring to mind are stereotypically masculine. One thinks of the military. 
protecting the fl.tnks, guarding the fortress, defining the territory. The 
posture is often seen as defensive, the style dear, rational, and focused. 
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One imagines the perfect principal will exhibit an economy of thou,ght 
and action, impeccable judgment, and a balanced fairness. Decisions 
should not be obscured by prejudice or emotion. One rarely thinks about 
the principal as a person with needs for support, counsel, and nurturance. 
Somehow he stands alone, unencumbered by the normal human frailties. 
He is bigger than life. 

The military image of steely objectivity, rationality, and erect postul'f 
intersects with another compelling prototype: principal as coach and for
mer jock. Certainly, in every school system there have been ample exam
ples of football coaches rising to prominence as popular male mentors, 
community heroes, and finally no-nonsense principals. The coach image 
offers a different set of male metaphors. Rather than emphasizing the 
impeccable judgment and cold rationality of the mili tary man, the coach
principal is known for his brawn, masculine physicality, brute energy, 
and enthusiasm. He is expected to use the same powers of motivation 
and drive he used as a coach to inspi.re faculty and students; and his 
talents are likely to be focused on building team spirit, loyalty, and devo
tion. This charisma and force are often derived from his former stature as 
a sports figure in the community. Some people can even remember the 
old days when he was a tough young athlete with a lot of hus tle and 
muscles gleaming with sweat. Few high school principals match this cari
cature, but the images of effective leaders are partly shaped by these 
exaggerated male images. 

A third, softer image often associated with the role and person of the 
principal envisions him as father figure: benign, s tem , and all-knowing. 
The father is seen as the great p rotector of his large and loyal family. He 
will offer guidance, security, and protection in exchange for unquestioned 
loyalty and approval. He will exude what Richard Sennett refers to as 
"paternalistic authority"-an authority which assumes the leader knows 
what is best for his followers. His wisdom, experience. and lofty status 
put him in a position high above petty turmoil; and his "children" will bt 
spared from the harsh realities of the world if they submit fully, listen 
intently, and follow in line.u 

In each of these dominant principal images, autho rity is centralized; 
power is hier;,rchically arranged with the principal poised at the top of a 
steep pyramid; the me taphors are strikingly masculine; and personal 
characteristics combine with institutional role to produce a bigger than 
life-sizt- figure. And in each of these images the prindpal stands alone, 
without support and guidance from others. To admit !he need for support 
or comfort would be to express weakness, softness, and femininity. 

The military, jock, father caricatures of the principal reflect exagger• 
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ated, anachronistic perspectives on the role and the man. Yet the expecta• 
tions and views of high school leaders continue to be influenced by the 
caricatures. When school leaders diverge too far from the ingrained im• 
ages, their followers often feel threatened, distrustful, and unsafe. A dep
uty of Brookline's principal talked about the discomfort many facu lty feel 
with Headmaster McCarthy's attempts to be an "ordinary person." They 
want him to express the superiority, infallibility, and distance of a classic 
headmaster. They worry about who is sailing the ship, navigating the 
course, and protecting them from disaster. In Milton, some reluctant fac
ulty complain about the broad distribution of power. They accuse Head
master Pieh of being afraid to make decisions, get frustrated with the 
inefficiency of collective action, and are wary of the masking of an enor
mous amount of informal power. The single complaint about Mastruzzi's 
inspired leadership at Kennedy is his persistent attempts to encourage 
broad-based participation among his staff. Mastruzzi recognizes the po
tential inefficiencies of collective decision making and is willing to endure 
them in exchange for the positive gains of building commitment within 
his faculty. Yet his admirers and critics alike tend to interpret these ac
tions as weakness, his "one tragic flaw", his inability " to say no" and act 
decisively." 

In all of the schools I visited, the leaders, all male, did cast a long 
shadow and dld match some of the stereotypic images of principals. They 
were all primarily responsible for defining the public image of the sch" ' '. 
establishing relationships with parents, creating networks with the 
rounding community, and inspiring the commitment of teachers. Be:, ... ,d 
these duties, they defined their roles and relationships very differe;;tlv, 
and exhibited dnmaticaUy contrasting styles. Their styles reflected tht-ir 
character, temperament, and individual inclinations as well as th£ e
mands and dynamics of the institution. Despite the great variatmns 
among them, perceptions of the six principals were partially shaperl hy 
the three caricatures discussed above. For example, Mastruzzi, fo"Tner 
coach at De Wit1 Clinton High, felt a strong identification with his c I
leagues in Kennedy's physical education department, exuded a powerful 
physicality, and used a language laced with sports metaphors. One of his 
favorite pastimes was to stand at his o ffice window proudly gazing down 
on the athletic fields below. He particularly liked to watch poor city kids 
learning sports like tennis and soccer, formerly the exclusive province of 
upper-class youngsters. There was a lot of " the coach" still left in Princi· 
pal Mastruzzi. 

Principal Hogans, with the brawn and toughness of an ex-football 
player and the dominating paternalism of a "Big Daddy," combined the 
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coach and father images. His constant references to "being part of the 
team," to "hustling hard," and to "benching" those wh~ didn'_t play hard 
and tough were vividly reminiscent of the jock world in which h~ h_ad 
risen into prominence. His regard of teachers as childlike and sub~1ss~ve 
matched the father-principal role. He would keep teachers m hne 
through strict rules, firm regulations, and hard punishments. He wo~ld 
nourish them through their bellies (not their heads or hearts) by feeding 
them a good, southern-style breakfast every morning. , . 

With great restraint and subtlety, the rector at St. Pa_ul _s also rem
forced fatherly relationships with faculty and studen~s. His 1m~ge co_m
bined a benign, autocratic style that felt both protective _and fnghtem~g 
to all of those below him. The vision of consummate poise_ and serem~ 
seemed even loftier than most father-figures. Male rationality and preci
sion marked his approach and made his cover almost_ impenetrable. ~e 
title "Rector" means "ruler" and his fatherly leaders.hip had the quaht1es 
of distance and cool dominance that match the imperial stance. Many ~f 
the older faculty appreciated the protection and security of the ~las_s1c 
father, while some of the younger faculty quietly resisted the_ chtldhke 
urges it encouraged. Feeling great respect for the calm and efficient le~d
ership the rector provided, they wanted to break out ~! the suffocating 
restraint& of his autocratic directives. Th.eirs was a pos1t1on of great am
bivalence-one that has distinct analogies in family life. They ~111joyed 
the recto r's clearly powerful position when it provided protection and 
solace, but when it felt limiting to their autonomy and adulthood, they 

quietly resented the inhibitions. . 
Principal.Benson at Highland Park represented an imperfect example 

of leader as military man. Certainly his style was softer and ~e wo~ked 
very hard at "keeping a low profile," but he did exude th_e pohs~, rati~n
ality, and steely toughness of a military leader and saw h_1s role m temto
rial tenns. Thdt is, he sat on the uncomfortable boundanes bet~een par
ents and teachers, acting as buffer, interpreter, and negotiator. He 
received commands from his superior, the superintendent, and he acted 
smoothly and decisively. The weariness that he sp~ke of s_ee~ed to ste~ 
from the endless demands of defining and defendin~ t~rr•tor1es, and his 
attempts at rationality in the face of passionate battles waged by parents 

on behalf of their children. , . 
Although in the examples of Kennedy, Carver, St. Pauls, and H1~h-

land Park one sees evidence of the imprint of exaggerated masculme 
stereotypes, I am struck by how each of the four lea~ers has adapted the 
stereotype to match the setting and his needs. There 1s an uncanny match 
between personal temperament, leadership style, and school culture. For 
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example, the abundance and stability of St. Paul's permitted a subtle, 
cool •leadership, almost understated in its character. Whereas the newly 
emerging, fast-buildirng Carver High School required the visible charisma 
of Dr. Hogans-aggressive, undaunted, relentless-combining a pro
found commitment to Black youth and community and some measure of 
personal ambition, Both Hogans and Oates are visible leaders who cut 
clear figures, but part of their effectiveness lies in the adaptation and 
matching of leadership style and institutional life. One cannot imagine 
their changing places with one another. Hogans would be too brash and 
colorful for the restrained and cultured environment of St. Paul's and Bill 
Oates would be overwhelmed by tlhe neediness and vulnerabilities of 
Carver. Each would feel uncomfortable and lost in the other's en
vironment. 

Looking at the match between institutional life and leadership style 
alters somewhat the view of dominance etched by the three caricatures of 
principal. Coach-principals are unlikely to take hold or wield power in a 
school that resists being molded into a team. Fatherly principals must be 
supported by teachers and students who are willing to respond with tr<? 
impulses and associations of a big family. U we recognize that, in ore , 
be effective, leaders must pick up cues from institutional culture, ther e 
spotlight on power shifts. Leadership is never wholly unidirecti, -ll, 
even when there is stark asymmetry of power between leaders and fol
lowers. The.re are always elements of interaction, even symbiosis. be

tween the leaders and the organization. If the match is unworkable, if t'-e 
leader totally resists or ignores deeply ingrained institutional imperatives, 
then he will! not be effective. 

The three caricatures of principal are further altered by exami g 
the leaders' perceptions of their own needs. The caricatures picture a man 
standing strong and alone without support or guidance from others, 
without the need for personal relationships or intimacy. However, the 
portraits reveal contrary patterns of self-perception even in the instances 
where the leaders more closely match the caricatures. Rather than stand
ing alone, it appears that these principals and headmasters recognize the 
need for intimacy and support as essential ingredients of effective leader
ship. They seem to need an intimate colleague, one whom they trust 
implicitly, whom they tum to for advice and counsel, and from whom 
they welcome criticism. At St. Paul's, this intimate colleague seems to be 
the historical figure of Rector-the deeply ingrained traditions of the 
office that offer guidance and shape to Bill Oates's actions and decisions. 
He ca·n look backward to well-established rituals and practices, to the 
imprint of time, for help in guiding him forward. 
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. Kenned ' and Carver cannot coun.t 

The principals of Highland Park, dy th future t-rving to bury 
. . . t Carver looks towar s . e ' .. , - . 

on the histoncal impnn . . . of failure and low status. Each day 
the ugly past and all of its images t be a pioneer who carves out 
offers prornise and hope, but Hoga~s m~s H ans braves the new ter
new territory and shapes new relat1o~sh1p:~ab7: vlce-prh1cipal. Through 
rain with Mr. James, the tall, slender, impeh nd i·mmediately in touch 

. h wired toget er a 
their walkie-talkies, t ey are . . l s's partnership serves Ho• 

h , oves and deas1ons. ame . with each ot er s m . . . his boss's style, corrurut· 
gans in several critical ways. First, Jaml~ mH1m1csns and wants to follow in 

· · 1 He ido 1z.es oga 
ments, and ideologtca stance; th come proclamations and proposals 

From James s mou • · 
his big footsteps. ~, . even his demanding, uncompromising 
that echo Hogans s words, and f h1·s hero Not only does 

beh · 1 patterns o · 
stance duplicates the av1ora 1 t h"1m and does the things 

h also comp emen s . 
James reproduce Hogans, e . . 1 Hogans provides the big 

h d of the pnnc1pa -
that elude the heavy an 6 res out the details. Hogans devel-
picture, the grand plan, and Jamese Sthe mundane, technical aspects. A 
ops the vision and James takes car h" es Hogans Is that it allows for 

. . h l 's partners ip serv . . third way m wh1c ames bet n them After mamtam· 
• d layfulness wee · . 

expression, spontaneity, an p h relax tell stories, laugh, and nb 
ing tough male fronts all day t ey can.. .' that their private selves 

. d h nes· each ,..nowmg 
one another behm t e see , Th b c'-·tage behavior makes the 

I d by the other. e a = . 
will never be revea e . . ns does not stand alone. His power 1S 
daily public images possible. Hoga_ 

h. th than md-ependence. 
fueled by relations ip ra er be Principal Benson and Vice· 

There are similar deep bonds Ot~ee: e find vivid contrasts in 
Principal Peteccia at Highland Park. n y ere, wFor almost twenty years 

d as of competence. 
style, temperament, an are . . tners Benson is smooth and 
they have been loyal and affect1o~alt\~ar foe. ---~ on school policies, 

. h d provinoa . .,.,nson .. o . 
urbane, Petecc1a roug an . . an institutional identity while 
curriculum development, and su~t:-m~g the eace and fighting chaos, 
Peteccia "works in the trenches,' eepm~ I b pt personally abhorrent 01 

h • ·ob as essentla u 
Each one views the ot er s I 1 . 1:nations Neither would 

. h" temperamenta me u• • 
incompatible wtth ,s own . h ld do without the other. At 

. h the other and ne1t er cou . . I A . I 
trade places wit . h ' "th h"is assistant pnnopa , r j . M ··5 relations- 1p wi 
Kennedy High, astruzz1 Peteccia match They, too, are oppo· 
nold Herzog, resembles the Benson· t d skilis Not only do they 

. 1 . t ry temperamen s an · ,, 
sites with comp emen a ' "d tt·ty as the "bad guy allows 

. t 1 but Herzog s I en . 
express contrast~ng s y es, " " . A erceptive observer recogmzes 
Mastruzzi to shine as ~he ~ood gu~kin fhat works to produce effective 
the compelling dynamic of image mh oth~r completely ... Bob could not 
leadership. "They complement eac 
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be seen as good if Arnie wasn' t seen as bad." Once again, we find a 
professional marriage in a place where we might have assumed a solitary 
position. Once again, the relatlonship of intimacy and trust seems critical 
to the expression of strong and consistent leadership. 

To some extent, the three caricatures of principal are reshaped and 
redefined by dose scrutiny of leaders in action. These leaders seemed to 
require intimacy and support, not distant solitude. u The expression of 
their authority was shaped by the interaction of personal style and insti
tutional culture. In reality, they are less stereotypically male than the 
caricatures drawn of them; and they reveal many tendencies more in 
keeping with the feminine principles of relationship-a sensitivity to the 
cultural forms already embedded in the institutions, a need for expres
sion of feelings with trusted intimates, and authority partly shaped ' .. a 
dependence on rela tlonships. u 

In Milton and Brookline, there are more conscious and vivid de;-ar
tures from the male caricatures of principal. The departures are framo.1 in 
explicit, ideological terms and defined by the temperamental inclinl ' 1.>ns 
of their leaders. The original mandate of Milton Academy was to pr,wide 
tender, loving care to the offspring of affluent families who had difvuhy 
adapting to the tone and pedagogy of local public schools. The histo •. cal 
mandate has survived eight decades of institution.a.I change and becCi me 
thoroughly integrated into the ideological orientation of humi!"ism. 
When an observer tries to probe the meanings that faculty and sta ff at• 
tach to themes of humanism, many will make contrasts with other pri
vate schools that exude maleness. Exeter is like a " boot camp," a "cold 
nest" compared to Milton, which seeks to respond to the individual 
needs of students and view them in all their myriad dimensions. Exeter 
will not tolerate students who do not measure up to the tough academic 
standards .and military rigor, while Milton welcomes divergent student 
styles and is atle.ntive to the interaction of psychosocial and intellectual 
dimensions. " It is a softer, more giving environment," says one male 
faculty member. In fhe contrasts with the male dimensions or competitive 
private sch ools, Milton's qualities .are strikingly feminine in tone and 
pe,spective . 

Not only is the school's culture shaped by the original mand.ite of 
tender, loving care, it is also sustained by the vital dialectic between the 
values and morality that have guided the girls' and boys' schools . The 
classic male tendencies of competition, hierarchy, and ambition are chal
lenged by the traditional female qualities of nurturance and affiliation as 
faculty and administrators struggle with institutional integration. The 
clash of male and female cultures is palpable and provides much of the 
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institutional energy and impending divisiveness. Unlike many schools 
that have recently become coeducational, both the male and female roots 
of Milton were part of the original school and have taken a fi~ hold on 
the institution's values, norms, and rituals. Several faculty point t~ the 
few "powerful grande dames," the female veterans who ha~~ gre~t influ
ence on the life of the school. They are committed to the utopian val
ues" and "feminine principles" that were deeply etched in th~. girls' 
school and are influential advocates of those perspectives. ln add1~?n to 
their substantial political clout, they are revered teachers who have ed~
cational power." In observing one of these gra~de dam~s at work, I wit
nessed the resourcefulness, excitement, and skill to which her peers re
ferred as well as the maternal quality of her interactions with stude_nts. 

The leadership of Milton's headmaster matches the dominant 
themes of the school. His style and educational ideals seem to be sym~a
thetic to and reinforcing of the humanistic goals. It is Headmaster P1eh 
who describes "holistic medicine" as the appropriate meta?hor for the 
values that frame institutional life. His talk is interspersed wit~ the softer 
language of "ethos," " process," "personal space," "relationships." When 
t ask him about the most difficult challenge of his work ~s a head~aster, 
he describes the "personal struggle" of combining. family con':rmtments 
and work demands, the ways in which Milton business someumes robs 
his wife and children of his time and "erodes the family's private space." 
The struggle to find a balance between the spheres of work _and love 
seems to echo the contemporary challenge faced by a;.!>!:t working worn• 
en and an increasing number of working men who see themselves as 
central to family nurturance. The conscious recognition of the need for 
work and family integration and balance is a powerful message from an 
institutional leader, and is clearly divergemt from the exaggerated mascu-
linity of the principal caricatures. . . 

l p·eh commits himself even more deeply to female tendenoes m 
erry I bo h . ·r f 

his explicit views of authority and in his decisions a ut I e pnon 1e~ o 
his work. When I ask him to describe a "typical day," h e offers a detailed 
review of the activities and duties that have consumed the day of our 
meeting. It is a day that begins at 6:00 A.M. with a three-mile run a~d ends 
at 11:00 P.M. after an evening meeting of a museum's board o_f d_1rectors 
on which he sits. It is a strenuous day of high visibility, rapid mtera~
tions, and abrupt changes of pace. What is striking to me, however, ~s 
how much of Pieh's time is devoted to motherly attention toward his 
staff. On the day of our lengthy cotwerSatton, he has seen one fa~ty 
member at 9:00 in the morning and another at 10:00. The first meetmg 
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Pieh described as a "constructive, positive, building conversation" in 
which Pieh and the faculty member were talking about a way to expand 
the latter's job in order " to use more of his person." The second meeting 
was "a raw and difficult conversation with a faculty member in a state of 
real crisis." After the optimism of the 9:00 meeting, the 10:00 session 
demanded the sympathy, support, and clarity of Pieh, who finally had to 
ask the teacher to leave the school. Pieh estimates he spends one-th:Td of 
his time on fund-raising, one-sixth on administrative routine, and "" on 
what he describes as "people problems." 17 Fifty percent of h;., elf
described duties require the maternal energies of nurturance, pa ice, 
and attention to emotion. 

As he reflects on the priorities of his leadership, Pieh admits that his 
behavior is grounded more in stylistic, temperamental qualities the"\ in 
an intentional philosophical stance. "Style first, then philosoph., .. . I 
want to set a tone that is permeating the environment. ... It is no, so 
much a campaign or a dear philosophical view, I want my action• to 
speak." His clearest Ideological statement focuses on his views of author
ity. He pointedly resists "paternalistic authority" and refuses to play the 
" Big Daddy" role. Such ultimate and narrow authority would not only be 
antithetical to his personal style but also undermin,e the humanistic ori
entation of Milton. Pieh makes explicit attempts at encouraging collective 
authority, group decision making, and a dispersion of power and respon
sibility. ln broadening the circles of power, people are confronted with a 
decision-making system that is less efficient and less clearly defined, an 
authority structure which is less visible, and the potential for greater 
conflict and dispute among themselves. Many faculty resist the collective 
structure-its inefficiencies and ambiguities-and fight for the classic, 
pyramidal arrangements of power. But Pieh believes the advantages far 
outweigh the disadvantages. With collective authority, there is a conso
nance between educ.ational ideology and political process; there is an 
integration of leadership style and power negotiations; and there is the 
opportunity for Pieh to express both the female and male dimensions of 
his character. He may occasionally experience "the loneliness of making 
an unpopular decision," but It is unlikely that he will stand alone and 
above his colleagues and experience the extreme isolation of the carica
tured principal. 

At Brookline High, Headmaster McCarthy is even more outspoken 
on destroying the traditional, pyramidal arrangements of power. He says 
boldly, "They can take all the power for all I care," and he is trying to 
develop a school-wide structure that will give administrators, teachers, 
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staff, and students a way to participate in real decision making and expe
rience the duality of power and responsibility. His enthusiasm and deter
mination for changes in authority patterns are heightened by his wish to 
undo the exaggerated hierarchical structure of his predecessor, Mr. Lom
bardi. The former headmaster was a stereotype of the "Big Daddy" -
autocratic, charismatic, uncompromising, and patemalistic. f-or many fac
ulty, McCarthy's predecessor engendered feelings of protection and safe
ty, and in most of them he inspired affection and gratitude. The great 
majority of faculty now recognize that his dominating and theatrical style 
could no longer withstand the complex and diverse problems the school 
faced. His simple, autocratic approach was too uncomplicated for the 
worldly realities that surfaced in the final years of his reign. In pioneering 
a new form of leadership, McCarthy was faced with powerful past im
ages of a super-masculine predecessor and found it necessary to develop 
explicitly contrary patterns. Everyone noticed the difference as they de
scribed the " visible, definitive, and uncompromising" qualities of Lom
bardi and the ''invisible, contemplative, and ambiguous" dimensions of 
McCarthy. His primary deputies, the housemasters, spoke of the male 
metaphors linked to their roles during Lombardi's reign {"We were his 
lieutenants"), and the transformations under McCarthy (" He wants us to 
give the job our personal imprint and take all the responsibility for run

ning the houses"). 
Wh~t is interesting here is not merely the vivid contrasts in leader

ship and the transition from exaggerated masculine images to a more 
diverse and reflective style, but also the recognition on McCarthy's part 
that a more complicated institution demanded the integration of male 
and female tendencies. The increased diversity of the student population, 
the echoes of racial strife in the wider community, the shifting cultural 
values and norms, the conflicting messages from the various parent 
groups all combined to create an intensely complex scene-one that 
could not be deciphered or understood by any single person. The carica
tures of principal were simply unworkable in this environment. In order 
to meet the difficult challenges, McCarthy recognized the need for multi
ple perspectives and dispersed responsibility. He also seemed to recog
nize the need for a style that was subtle, patient, and improvisational; 
one that would focus on building relationships as the bedrock of problem 
solution; one that centered on interactional processes as well as explicit 
goals. In essence McCarthy recognized that, in order to be effective, his 
leadership needed to encompass a heavy dose of feminine principles. 
Standing bravely and alone in glowing masculinity would assure his de· 
mise. Reaching out for guidance and support from colleagues, and spend· 
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ing time nurturing relationships that would complement hjs authority, 
would be more likely to lead towards a productive and responsive ~chool 
setting.1• 

In all of these portraits of good schools, leadership is given a non
stereotyped definition.The three powerfulcaricatures of principa l'! go not 
match these leaders in action. Certainly, we see evidence of th \! -1tereo
typed imprint. Hogans exudes the raw masculinity of the coact>, a'ld the 
paternalism of the father-principal. Mastruzzi cheers on the sidehr><!S like 
a determined, enthusiastic coach .. Oates seems comfortably positioned as 
an imperial father figure. Yet in all cases, the masculine images h.wP. been 
w mewhat transformed and the arrangements of power have bee .:djust· 
ed. In the most compelling cases, the leaders have consciously sought to 
feminize \h~ir style and have been aware of the necessity of motherly 
interactions with colleagues and staff. In one case, the heightened male 
style seemed unresponsive to the new demands of the school culture and 
wider comm,mity; in another, it was antagonistic with long-held princi
ples of educational ideology. But even in the schools where the leaders 
have not expressed a clearly articulated divergence from male caricatures, 
we find that the leaders express a need for partnership and nurturance. 
They do not want to go it alone. Part of the goodness of these schools, I 
think, has to do with the redefinition of leadership. In all cases, the cari
catures are empty and misleading. The people and the context demand a 
reshaping of anachronistic patterns. The redefinition includes softer im
ages tha.t are based on nurturance given and received by the leader; 
based on relationships and affiliations as central dimensions of the exer
cise of power; and based on a subtle integration of personal qualities 
traditionally attached to male and female images. 

TEACHER AUTONOMY AND ADULTHOOD 

Just as the principals in these portraits are seen as more complex a nd less 
dominant than their ca.ricatures, so too are teachers recognized as bolder 
and more forceful than their stereotypes would imply. In all six schools, I 
was struck by the centrality and dominance of teachers and by the careful 
attention given to ·their needs. To varying degrees, the teachers in these 
schools are recognized as the critical educational authorities; the ones 
who will guide the learning, growth, and development of students most 
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I Th · · t· y w·ith students and the immediacy of their involve• dose y. ear m 1mac . . . 
ment with the substance of schooling puts them m a pnv1!eged and spe• 
• 1 ·..: In addi"tion school leaders, who are more distant from the aa posi.,on. • . . 

daily interactions, must depend upon teac~~rs as ma1or interpreters of 

t dent behavior and values. They are positioned at the core of educa
s u · · h d" ht tion. They give shape to what is taught, h~w _it 1s tau~ t, an m w a 
context it is transmitted. In tum, their behavior 1s most d1~ectly shaped ~y 
the responses and initiations of students. :ea~hers expenence the qua~1ty 
and pace of hum.:n interaction and the shifts m mood and tempo dunng 
class sessions. It is their closeness to students and their direct engageme~t 
in the educational process that make teachers the primary adult actors m 
schools and the critical shapers of institutional goodness .... _ . _ 

The high regard for teachers and their work express;; ... ui the six h1-eh 
schools I visited marked them as different from a great man~ sc~ools 
where teachers are typically cast in low positions in the school s hierar
chy, and not treated with respectful regard. In the worst ~ools, teachers 
are demeaned and infantilized by administrators who view them as _rus
todians, guardians, or uninspired technicians. In less ~t~que setti~gs, 
teachers are left alone with little adult interaction and mm1mal attention 
is given to their needs for support, reward, and criticism." . _ 

The careless or negligent attitudes towards teachers wtthm a large 
proportion of schools are reinforced by negative and distorted cu~tural 
views of them. On the one hand, they are expected to be extr~ordmary 
human beings with boundless energy, generosity, and comrmtrnent to 
their pupils. Their work is supposed to consume their li~es a~d t~ey are 
expected to be more dedicated than most mortals. These idealized images 
of teachers are often interchangeable with expectations of the clergy; that 
they be clean, pure, devoted, and otherworldly. Oin the other hand, 

· · d d boring people who are unfit teachers are seen as lowly, unmspue , an 
to do anything requiring talent and ingenuity. Lacking substance and 
resourcefulness, they are relegated to teaching. Teachers usually recog
nize that they do not match these extreme, opposing ~tereoty~es, but 
they often feel threatened and defensive about the mol~s mto which they 
are placed. These contrary cultural views, often held simultaneously, are 
experienced by teachers who receive mixed and sharp m~ssa~es hom 
parents and the community. In the same moment, they ~re 1deahzed an:i 
abused.20 The cultural perceptions are shaped by pass10~- Pare.nts. fe 
protective of and deeply identified with their children while ~h~1r,~1

ews 
of professional caretakers are highly charged and often unreahshc . . _Cer
tainly there are many teachers who are dull and stupid, even mahaous, 
and they deserve harsh criticism. But there are also competent and capa· 
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ble teachers whose work is subtly undermined by denigrating mess -s 
from the wider community. 

A central th.eme of the good schools I visited was the consis t, 
realistic messages given to teachers and the non-stereotyped view ,f 
them. Teachers were not expected to be superhuman, neither were thoy 
regarded as people of meager talent and low status. In some sense, the 
schools sought to buffer the mixed societal perspectives by building an 
intentional context that supported and rewarded teachers' work. Each 
school developed different ways of expressing kind and consistent re
gard. The theme of nurturance became a central metaphor. 

The public schools, in particular, were faced with the difficult chal
lenge o f providing inspiration in a time of severe retrenchment. With 
budget cut-backs, public school closings, and an exodus to private and 
parochial schools, public schools faced the pressing problem of rejuve
nating an unmoving teacher staff. Weary and uninspired tenured teach
ers can drag a school down, and with no new blood there are few oppor
tunities for the challenge and criticism that used to be voiced by 
uncompromising and optimistic novice teachers. 

Principal Benson, at Highland Park, described the static conditions 
as the single most difficult dilemma that will be faced by his system in 
the 1980s. Ten years ago, Benson remembers hiring thirty to forty new 
teachers a year. Now he struggles to get rid of "deadwood," fills the rare 
vacancy with two part- time teachers, and searches for innovative strate
gies to encourage teacher growth and challenge. Now, more than ever, 
Benson worries about providing an environment for teacher satisfaction 
and renewal. In Highland Park, teachers seem to be nurtured by what 
many refer to as "a sense or professionalism" that combines relatively 
high status in the community, autonomy and respect, creature comforts, 
and an association with a school of fine reputation. Every teacher I spoke 
to expressed their ippreciation for the many rewards Highland Park of
fered and compared their good fortune to schools in neighboring towns 
with equally affluent populations, but with a less respectful and benign 
view of their teacbf'l'S. First, Highland Park teachers were most thankful 
for being recognized as intellectuals whose responsibility it was to define 
and shape the curriculum. ln concert with colleagues, teachers were ex
pected to develop the intellectual substance of their courses and decide 
on their appropriate sequencing in the student's career. There were few 
directions sent down from above, and many teachers spoke of the rejuve
nating quality of intellectual discovery that their autonomy permitted. [n 
the best cases, students could witness the teacher's inteUectual adventure 
and become a part of the improvisational effort. 
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Second, Highland Park teachers were given t~e freedom to express 
their own personal style in their work. Benson believed that staff homo-
eneity was deadly, so he encouraged individuality among teachers and 

g ermitted idlo:.yncrasies to flourish . Even those tea~hers who_se style and 
~ehavior were somewhat controversial received h1, protection. He be
lieved the nonconformist behavior added spice and vig_or to t~e sc:hool, 
and he hoped the controversies engendered by. stylistac confl1_ct would 
disrupt the institutional inertia that he saw loomm~ :;, , the honzon. . 

The protection and benign regard teachers received from the admin
istration were reinforced by the generally positive fee_db~ck faculty re
ceived from the community. Parents applauded their fme work, ex• 

ressed most vividly in the statistics of colleg~ a_tt~ndance rates and 
~dmissions into prestigious universities. When md1v1dual parents were 
d" inted by their child's school career, Benson sought to protect 
t~::~: from their harsh assaults. Teachers appreciated the safety _of 
their position and they certainly enjoyed the wann glow of commuruty 
approval. However, a few observed that protection

1
;nd ~fety en~our· 

aged a subtly dangerous complacency among them. The_ll' professional 
and personal growth required ~ less ~~c~re environment with more struc-

tures designed for direct, pierong cnt1C1sm. . _ 
Benson interpreted teacher nurturance, therefore, as prov1din_g ~u~ 

tonomy, protection, and support for individuality among them. S1~1lar 
themes were present at Brook.line where teachers were regarded as intel
lectuals, where diversity among them was encourag~d, and where they 
were asked to take a responsible role i~ the authonty struc:ture of the 
school. Only in Brookline was there an even stronge~ emphaslS on teach
ers as "academics" and a great admiration for teaching as a craft. ~hen 
teachers talked about their work, they would fre~ ently refer to the mtel
lectual puzzles they were trying to unravel or their searc_h for the appro
priate pedagogical strategies that would meet the diverse needs of 

students. f h ,, " the 
A teacher, applauded by her colleagues as one o t e . stars _on 

Brookline faculty, told me about th@ struggle she wa, ~avmg get~mg the 
students in her advanced writing class past their defens1: e, secretive pos· 
turing with one another. After trying various strateg_1es to encourage 
spontaneity and expressiveness in their writing, she deaded to read them 
a very personal letter she had written to three dear friends after ~he deat~ 
of a fourth friend. The letter, composed in the middle of the night, wa 
unguarded revealing, and painful. The teacher hoped her own openness 
would ins~ire similar responses in her students. In deciding ~hether ~ 
use this personal piece as a pedagogical tool she struggled with herse , 
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tried to anticipate the possible repercussions, and reflected on her mo
tives. Was she being overly seductive by revealing so much of her per
son? Could she tolerate making herself so vulnerable? Would her stu
dents abuse her intentions? Would it destroy the needed separations 
between teacher and students? In the end, at the last minute, the teacher 
decided against reading the letter in class. "My gut told me it wasn't 
right," she said with lingering ambivalence. What is important here is not 
the way she resolved this educational dilemma, but the intellectual and 
psychological journey this teacher traveled and her perceptions of herself 
as a resourceful and responsible actor. The school culture supported this 
teacher in her personal adventure by its generous appreciation of her 
ruminative, unorthodox style, and through the criticisms of a few close 
colleagues. n 

With less clarity and force, I saw this resourcefulness in other Brook
line teachers who were working hard on developing an innovative curric
ulum using primary historical documents; who were teaching interdisci
plinary courses that sought to provide different angles on a si ngle 
phenomenon; who were trying to teach complex ideas to students who 
were regarded as less academically capable. I also saw resourcefulness 
among Brook.line teachers in their combined criticism and support of the 
school. Many expressed concern for issues beyond their immediate pur
view and traced the connections between larger cultural and institutional 
forces and Life in their classrooms. One of the housemasters, a former 
English teacher, showed me a piece he had written for the New York 
Times Op Ed page. It was a sensitive, witty essay on the recent cultural 
and educational trends that he felt encouraged student conservatism and 
dimished the risk taking so crucial for inspired learning. 

In Brookline, therefore, teachers are nurtured by the substance of 
their work, by their collective reputation as a spirited faculty, by col
league support and criticism, and by moving beyond the myopic view of 
classroom IUe to consider the larger institutional culture and its interac
tion with the wider community. They are encouraged in their autonomy, 
creativity, and excellence. "Star" teachers are bigger than life and offer 
models for their colleagues. Rather than the usual envy and competitive
ness that often surfaces within teaching faculties, star teachers are ap
plauded at Brookline. 

In Milton Academy, teachers are also viewed as thinkers and peda
gogues. Most have been trained in elite universities and a substantial 
proportion have advanced degrees from prestigious graduate schools. 
They exude a self confidence about their intellect that is rare among high 
school teachers. Within the faculty there are striking differences in teach-
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for the hilosophical issues that shape e_du-

er style, an unusual concern dp d for intellectual invigoration. 
. nd an expresse nee . . 

catlonal matters, a . h accl .. ;m But in add1t1on, at 
h rs are given muc .._. · 

Here, too, the great teac e ortunities for renewal and ex-
Mi\ton, teachers are offe red nume~us opp d workshops This year, there 

h t I tures seminars-, an · 
change throug gues ec , I d professional development of 

hi • the persona an . 
was a mont y senes on h t d the'1r own life histones. 

. faculty w o race 
teachers given by veter.an I · · 1 of criticism and 

h d by the genera spin 
These faculty forums ~re en lan~e- fon of conflict and criticism, faculty 
reflection at Milton. With the egit1ma I 

be nd polite encounters. 
exchanges can mov~ yo ff h\and Park, Brookline, and Milton 

In s.omewhat d1ffere_nt ways, ,g and support· by regarding 
b ff · g them autonomy • 

nurture teachers y o enn ·t·es for co\league exchani e and 
. . b viding opportum I • 

them as thinkers, Y pro . . ' th schools of fine reputation. 
ff . an assOC1at1on w1 

criticism; and by o en~g k hers and provides a measure of 
The reputation protectively cloa s teac 

·ty ood will and trust. . I In 
commum g . . 1 • t rprets teacher nurturance different y. 

Carver High, in At anta, mde the opposite of his principal peers, 
interestin g ways, Or. Hogans oesd ct from his teachers. He begins 

-1- d" · line an respe 
encouraging doc1 ,ty, ,sc1p . '. ance " \ feed the faculty hot 
by offering a very lite~al defimt_ion t :~r~:~on , : , the whole th ing," 1n 
breakfast every _mommg . .. gnts, gg us responsibilities of hall patrol 
addition, he reheves t~em of t1:1~::m. Rather t\ian increasing teacher 
and keeps faculty meetings to a h tisfaction will come with de-

"b'l' ty he believes that teac er sa respons1. L 1 , 

creased instit~tional commit~:;;s- rivi\eges and honor that teachers ~e-
Hogans makes much o ~f his ener ies on creating conformity 

ceive at Carver, but focuses ~ost d" . r~e and control of teachers 
among them. He feels the ngo~us 1sc1it,11e behavior permitted by the 
must follow the years o f c~sua~, m espo~: ans treats his faculty like he 
former administration. Quite hterally, . g . d discipline and not 

h · · g rules d1rec11ves, an • 
treats his students-emp as1zm d , d es He chafes at their less 

• · f m standar proce ur · 
toleratil\g dev1at1ons ro h ust be d irected from above, 
malleable responses. 1'.°r Hoga_nsd t~acd ~::ugh tangible rewards. Those 

Prodded into uniformity, and m u ge . d lived through the 
d th h os of earher years an 

who have wilnesse e c a t all appreciative of Hogan's au-
. . . 1 d h' at Carver are no 

trans1hon m ea ers ip . om1'sing directives. But most 
. M ·nge at htS uncompr . 

tocrat1c style. any c~ rotection and certainty that order bnngs 
faculty seem to recogm~e-the_ P f h . school that has begun to 
and appreciate the pos111ve image o t e1r 

emerge. . Highland Park Brookline, and 
The interpretations of nurturance m , 
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Milton seem linked to views of teachers that support their adulthood. 
The power disparities between administrators and teache.rs are purpose
fully diminished, and their special role as educational authorities is em
pwized. At Carver, teacher nourishment is interpreted as a paternalistic 
gesture. In exchange for their discipline and loyalty, teachers are given 
food, a slightly reduced work load, and an ordered environment in which 
to work. The power disparities between leader and followers are exagger
ated, and teachers are sometimes made to feel like children. 

Some Carver teachers feel that the enforced discipline is antagonistic 
to intellectual creativity and the development of inspired pedagogy. One 
teacher, a published poet and writer of short stories, "1ietly complained 
to me about the dulling effects of teacher " infantiliz..ation." When she first 
started teaching at Carver, she was initially enthusiastic about trying to 
find an integration between her writing and her teaching. Slowly, the 
oppressive culture began to erode her spirit of adventure and undermine 
her attempts at lhe integration of her worlds. The creative impulse simply 
could not survi,-e the harsh and uncompromising structure. She and her 
stude.nts have managed to produce a small collection of poems and draw
ings, but she is dispirited and feels u nsupported in her work. 

To his credit, Hogans is aware that the substance of education has 
remained largely unaddressed at Carver, He knows that good educa-tion• 
al practices will require more than a structured environment. But he does 
not seem fully aware of the debilitating effects of the enforced order on 
many teachers, nor does he recognize that educational sparks will only 
be lighted when there is heat in the intimate and complicated relation
ships between teachers and students.21 Teachers must feel inspired and 
committed to educational goals in orde.r to be in a position to light the fire 
in students. Finally, it seems to me that teachers are energized not by 
diminished responsibility, but through greater substantive participation 
in the structures and processes of education. They may feel gratitude at 
being relieved of the menial, custodial tasks that consume too much of 
their time, but that should not be confused with their wish for less real 
work. Teachers want to move towards central positions of educational 
responsibility .The,y want to feel part of something larger than themsdves 
or their classrooms, and their participation must include sul-stantiv~ mat
ters that make a difference to institutional life. Deprived of this wide 
angle on school culture, deprived of colleaguial interactions, teachers 
grow dull.as 

At Kennedy, Mastruzzi recognizes the critical interaction between 
broad-based participation and teacher commitment to school life. He 
•tresses the dynamic mutuality between responsibility and power, be-
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. . . . w· hin the heavy constraints of the board 

tween fr,eedom and tnit1at1ve.. it u1 t· ns Mastru:ui and his deputies 
d h rs' union reg a 10 . , 

of education an teac e h , . de endent actions. They encour-
try to carve out space for t~et~\e~~:c:al ~reativity through developing 
age teachers to express t e r m ded by "ego stroking" 

. . d f lty members are rewar . . 
electives; and 1nsp1~e acu I does Mastruzzi encourage initiative 
and generous praise. Not o~ y h room to make mistakes. When 
among his teachers, he also gives the~ 'ck to be critical and discern· 

ff nd fumble, e 1.s qui 
they make great e orts a d ' ·. e the problem and encourages 
ing, but usually helps them try to iagnosh had "created a disaster" and 

. One faculty member, w o - . . ,. 
them to try again. ,, fe red to Mastru:ui's "forgiving 

• d " econd chance, re r . f 
was permitte a s H failure as an opportunity or 

t " He's a generous man. e sees na ure. 
change." . 1 atience and generosity are not merely 

But the principal's bountlfu : . he ex ects something in return. Says 
gifts. They are part of an e~ch~~g / II hea~t ,, but he also expects a "fair 
one admirer, " He gives with is uk ,t vennedy marveled at their 

.. one 1 spo e to a "' 
exchange. Almost every ., e uests and claimed they had never 
inability to resist Mastruzz1 s r fq . I careers Some have begun to 

. 11 f their pro ess1ona · 
worked so hard m a o . d enorgy despite advancing age. 

h e of their renewe .. - , , 
understand t e sourc t that we will never say no to 
" He never says , no' to us, and he ex~ec s both parties seem to recognize 
him." It is a dignified adult barter w er~ something more valuable. fur 

I. · h ·n order to gain 
what they must re mqu1s i . d responsibility buys them more 

work and increase d' 
many teachers, more . l ss ·mperial control and more IS· 

d Y For Mastru:ui, e I I 
power an autonom . . d f culty commitment and \oya ty. 

b him increase a • I 
Persion of power uys d t cher " All the other s1gna s 

d ng Kenne y ea , 
Said a relatively new an you f d ation) make me feel less than 
(from the union and from the board o . e u~t ,, 

adult. Mastruzzi's signals honor my_m~tui:t"een adulthood and child· 
St. Paul's teachers seemed p~1se .h w t elaborate rewards-sit· 

t they receive t e mos 
hood. In many respec s, . I f II sh'tps generous sabbatical leaves, 

. • t dy trave e ow • . 1 
Pends for un1vers1ty s u , . h . fi Ids They also receive grea 

. . . f m experts m t e,r e . f I 
and in vigorating v1s1ts ro . . h . t·tut·1on of high prestige. They ee 

. ·d ffied wit an ms I t 
gain from bemg I en • . . If rovides important reinforcemen . 
like the chosen ones and that, m itse , p h d structure of school life 
Despite the abundant rewards, the rhyt m an nd good will The ele· 

d their time energy, a . . 
make enormous deman son G fi , n's prototype of a "total inst1tu· 
ments of St. Paul's that approach .o mat from the faculty. Ln their myri· 

lion" also require boundless com~~~:t:s, teachers. coaches, and friends 
ad roles as surrogate parents. co. rous and all-giving. In essence, 
to students, they must be expansive, gene , 
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they must be super-adults. In the constant presence of students there are 
almost no opportunities for letting down their hair, letting go of their 
emotions, or expressing their weariness. 

The totality of commitment is further amplified by St, Paul's isola
ti.on from the reaJ world. The setting is idyllic and seductive. It gets harder 
and harder to leave. A teacher who frequently leaves St. Paul's to go to 
professional meetings in order not to "grow stale and empty," claims that 
thel'ie are so~e faculty members who have not traveled the ninety miles 
to Boston in fifteen years. The isolation, often self-imposed, encourages 
tendencies contrary to adulthood, qualities of dependence and parochial
ism. The dependent responses are reinforced by the faculty's place in the 
school's structwe. The rector's unquestionable dominance and benign 
power undersea-es their relative powerlessness and reinforces the child-
11.ke impulses. Rarely do old faculty comphun of combining these adult/ 
child roles. The practices are so deeply ingrained that they do not feel 
them as contrary pulls. But newer faculty sometimes admit to the dif-ficul
ties in balancing the themes of dependence and autonomy and shifting 
from childlike submiss.ion to mature authority in relati1.>n to students. 

In all of these schools, therefore, teachers are seen as the central 
actors in the educational procei;s, Their satisfaction is critical to the tone 
and smooth functioning of the school. Their nurturance is critical to the 
nurturance of shldents. Each schoo\ interprets teacher rewards different
ly, but all of them search for a balance between the expression of teacher 
autonomy, initiative, and adulthood on the one hand. and the require
ments o! conformity, discipline, and commitments to school life on the 
other. The balance schools are able to achieve reflects their leadership 
style, established authority structures, institutional ideology and priori
ties, and the particular collection of teachers-their competence. ambi
tions, vitality, and good will. It would be mis)('ading to suggest that good 
schools automatically emerge when they effectively balance teacher au
tonomy and interdependence, reinforce teacher intellect and innovation, 
and offer opportunities for teacher participation in broad-based school 
structures. I believe all of these institutional qualities, in various propor
tions, s upport the work of teachers. Good schools are ultimately depen
dent o n good teachers-smart and inspired people, people who have 
something to I.each. Increasing the independence of a lazy and unin
spired teacher will merely encourage greater malaise in him or her. In 
creasing the opportunities for real participation of irresponsible faculty 
would be an empty ritual. But increasing autonomy, reward, stimulation, 
and the adult regard of teachers who are generally competent, or even 
gifted, will enhance their effectiveness as pedagogues and critical mem-
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bcrs of the school community. Highland Park, St. Paul's, Brookline, Ken
nedy, and Milton have more than their share of able teachers and fe~r 
poor teachers than most schools their size. Carver is beginning to attract 
more confident teachers now that the school is gaining a better reputa • 
tion. In addition, these schools have visible, charismatic teachers
"stars," "grande dames," "mensches" -who act as important catalysb 
for their peers and who serve as critical symbols of excellence. There is J 

chemistry of proportions-a few "duds," many able teachers, and a fe\, 
stdrs. In order to achieve goodness, therefore, schools must collect mostl)· 
good teachers and treat them like chosen people. 

THE FEARLESS AND EMPATHETIC REGARD OF 
STUDENTS 

One reason to encourage adulthood and autonomy in high school teach 
ers is so that they will be able to have mature and giving relationship, 
with their adolescent charges. If teachers are infantilized, or if they feel 
caught between adult and child roles, then it will be difficult for them to 
establish consistent and unambiguous relationships with students. Ado
lescence is a time of great vulnerability and turbulence; and high school 
students need secure and mature attention from adults, a firm regard that 
offers consistent support, realism, and certainty. 

One of the most striking qualities of these good schools is their con• 
sistent, unswerving attitudes towards students. The first impression is 
that teachers are not afraid of their students. Ordinary adults often seem 
frightened by adolescents, (earing both their power and their vulnerabili
ty. They are apprehensive about, and do not understand, the broad emo
tional sweeps that send adolescents from vitality and joy into deep mo· 
ments of sadness, or the sweeps that swiftly carry them from childish 
impulses to mature adult behavior. It is hard to know whether the adult 
images of adolescents· are superfidal overlays of a vulnerable child or the 
beginning progression towards maturity. Adult fears of adolescents stem 
partially from not knowing them, or not even knowing how to get to 
know them. Adolescents seem to be our culture's greatest puule and 
uncertainty inspires fear.16 

So a compelling dimension of good high schools is the fearless re• 
gard of adolescents. It is not that some teachers do not feel threatened by 
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truptions of violence, or do not wisely protect themselves from physical 
assaults, but rather that most good high school teachers seem to be un
ilfraid of these young people who tend to baffle and offend the rest of us. 

The easy rapport between students and teachers is Immediately ap• 
parent in public settings where large numbers of students tend to congre• 
gate in groups-in the cafeteria, outside the gym, on territorial steps and 
en.trances to the school building. To the visitor, these crowds of adult
sized people can feel ominous. Teachers pass through them or around 
them without the need to a'ioid, intervene, or interact with the students. 
Sometimes they w ill offer a humorous comment,. or prod the group to 
move out of the way of traffic, or try to talk to an individual student who 
has been e luding them for da)'S. But as these teachers move through the 
crowds, they seem unself·comcious and mostly unafraid. 

During the elections for Town Meeting representatives at Brookline 
High, five hundred students from of each of four houses packed into the 
school auditorium, student lounges, and cafeterias. None of the rooms 
could comfortably hold the volume of people. In the meeting I observed, 
bodies were pressed dose with students on the floor, on chairs, on the 
tops of tables, on widow sills, everywhere. The situation seemed to invite 
chaos and disruption. Yet slowly, order descended on the room and the 
housemaster welcomed the assembled crowd. As students settled in, 
teachers were available but not dominant. They helped to direct people 
to empty spaces and strategically scattered themselves throughout the 
crowd, but In no way did they seem to be policing the room; their inter· 
actions were non-adversarial. 

In Carver, I observed similar comfort a.nd fearlessness among many 
teachers. l stood talking with a young Black male faculty member at the 
bottom of the stairwell. Suddenly a cacophonous sound echoed down the 
stairs, noises of students shrieking and bodies connecting. It was hard for 
us to tell if the cries were ones of desperation or excitement. The teacher 
and I chased up the stairs to locate the scene and heard the sounds of 
sneakers racing ahead of us and out of sight. We had lost them. A large 
grin covered the teacher's face, "And the beat goes on .... " he said, as 
he shrugged his shoulders. His expression had first registered alarm, then 
concern, and finally humor when he recognized the adolescent mischief. 
Judging the incident to be trivial, he felt no need to punish the youngsters 
or to catch them in their wrongdoing. His face seemed to say, "That's the 
way adolescents are-give them room." 

The fearlessness of teachers is revealed in face-to-face, personal en• 
counters as well. When an angry, distraught Highland Park senior lashed 
out at her favorite teacher with screams of rage, "This is the stupidest 
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course I've ever taken ... real junk!" I was alarmed at her anger and 
worried that the outburst might spread among other students. The blond, 
allractive teacher. standing the same size as her student, met her without 
mnching, first with a question about the girl's motives, "Are you saying 
that because you haven 't done the work?," then with an attempt to reach 
out to her, "Talk to me. If not today, then tomorrow." There are numer
ous examples of these charged personal encounters between teachers and 
students. They are scattered among the daily experiences of adults and 
adolescents in high schools. The teachers seem to be better able than 
most adults not to respond with fear or hurt, but with an attempt to 
underst:md. The Highland Park teacher did not experience the incident 
Js a personal assault and she was not embarrassed by my witnessing the 
scene. By way of explanation she told me the family story of the girl, a 
tale of extreme parental pressure and manipulation. The teacher was de
termined not to reproduce the parent-daughter relationship in her en
counters with the student. 

What I am calling fearlessness in teachers should not be interpreted 
as careless abandon on their part. Neither is it an expression of naivete or 
innocence. They feel appropriately threatened by real danger. I would 
not even argue that their fearlessness comes from a greater personal con
fidence and certainty in them. I think it reflects their intimate and deep 
knowledge of adolescence as a developmental period; their understand
ing of individual students; and the strong authority structures within 
which they work. I was constantly amazed by teachers' understanding, 
diagnosis, and quick interpretations of adolescent needs. The interpreta
tions were rarely made explicit or clearly articulated. T.hey seemed almost 
intuitive to the observer. But when I asked teachers why they had acted 
in a certain way or made a specific decision, they tended to have ready 
responses that recognized the adolescent view and perspective. Their de· 
cisions to act combined a sensitivity to the student's individual character 
and history and an understanding of the development.al tendencies asso
ciated with adolescence. The same behavior expressed by different stu· 
dents might receive very different reactions from the teacher. A mischie
vous act by one stude·nt might bring a smile to the face of the teacher 
while another student would receive a harsh reprimand for the same 
behavior. Attention to individual differences gets interpreted through an 
awareness of the range and character of adolescence. 

One finds striking evidence of the teacher's familiarity with individ
ual and group phenomena in the humor that passes between teachers 
and students, and in the ease with which they can move from serious to 
funny moments. It is in the humor that subtle understandings of adoles-
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cents are expressed. The metaphors, illusions, and preoccupations of ado· 
tescents fuel the jokes that evoke laughter on all sides. The observer may 
miss the joke entirely, or may be made to feel like an outsider lis tening to 

1 foreign language. But teachers, who know their students. usually know 
how to make them laugh and know how to respond to thdr attempts at 

humor. 
At Milton Academy, I watched an English teacher show these ele· 

ments of knowing as he struggled with his students to uncover the tan
gled plot of "Six Ch;iracter'i> in Search of an Author." He gave guidance, 
not dominance, to the charged discussion. He pushed hard for clear 
thinking and careful analysis. Whe n the students finally unlocked the 
plot's code, their serious and intense faces exploded into laughter. The 
teacher roared in glee as well. When he assigned parts for them to read, 
the play's characters intersected in interesting ways with the students' 
personalities, and the odd matches caused surprise .ind pleasure. The 
teacher knew his students, liked them, and felt their pain. He knew them 
as part of a "breed" of adolescents and could anticipate th~ ran~e. of 
possible developmental turns. He also knew each one-then fam1hes, 

their styles, and their dreams. 
The deep understandings teachers display I refer to as "empathy"; 

the ability to place oneself in another's position and vicariously experi
ence what he is feeling and thinking. The empathetic stance is a uucial 
ingredient of successful interactions between teachers and students. Em· 
pathy is not adversarial; it does not accentuate distinctions of power; and 
it seems to be an expression of fearlessness. By empathy I do not mean 
something sentimental and sofl. As a matter of fact, the empathetic re· 
gard of students is often comm•Jnicated through tough teacher cri ticism, 

admonitions, and even punis hment. 
Teacher fearlessness not only comes from deep u,,derstandings of 

stude nts, it also derives from an institutional authority that supports their 
individual encounters with students. The most explicit and visible signs 
of strong institutional authority are seen in the schools' responses to 
violence and other disciplinary matters.27 In all the schools I visited, there 
were clear codes of behaviQr and great attention paid to law and order. 
Acts of violence were quickly diluted and swiftl y punished. In Carver, 
Hogans was primarily concerned with establishing a safe environment 
and making the strict rules visible and clear to students and teachers. 
After coming to Brookline, McCarthy's first administrative move was to 
express outrage at the frequent eruptions of violence; insist that parents 
come to witness student punishments; and develop a disciplinary com
mittee that would respond immediately to acts of transgression. And in 
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Highland Park, Mr. Petaccia, the vice-principal in charge of discipline, 
became a legendary figure whose job it was "to keep the peace." Petac• 
cia's rules were consistent, his punishments swift and impeccably fair, 
and he engendered both fear and admiration. Students and teachers were 
threatened by his power, but appreciated the feelings of order and safety 
he produced. Good schools are safe environments. Adults do not merely 
react h> the random eruptions of violence, they seek to create a visible 
order that will help to prevent chaos. Said the Brookline principal, "I 
want the disciplinary committee to become like the judicial branch of 
government . .. wit h the same kind of stature, rationality, and philosoph
ical stance." 

Beyond the explicit disciplinary codes, therefore, the social organiza
tion of good schools is based on a clear authority11-what Yves Simon 
refers to as '·the rightful use of power to create the means of coord ination 
of a.ction." 29 Not to be confused with authoritarianism, "authority" refers 
to the relationships and intercourse required to sustain a coherent institu
tion. As authority becomes increasingly " legible" and dispersed, the op• 
portun.ities for individual participation and responsibility increase.lo 
Brookline provides a striking example o( a leader and his colleagues who 
are attempting to reorder old hierarchies of power that appear unwork· 
able and replace them with structures that encourage collective action 
and coordinated responsibility. This broad-based concern for how a 
school will function as a collective, and how authority will be expressed 
and interpreted, is more subtle than explicit behaviorial codes, but just as 
important to goodness in schools. With clear and consistent authority 
relations, teachers feel supported in their individual efforts to build em· 
pathetic relationships with students. This bedrock of authority provides 
an institutional coherence that is often expressed i.n teacher fearlessness. 

The six portraits in this book illustrate the countless ways in which 
administrators, teachers, and studen ts combine to form a community. 
Both adults and adolescents seem to need to feel a pa.rt of a larger net· 
work of relationships and want to feel identified with and protected by a 
caring institution. A good school community is defined by clear authority 
and a vivid ideological stance. Both separate the school from the wider 
society, marking intemal and external territories. 

People are more likely to feel a sense of community in small institu• 
tions. The scale is important to members' feelings of belonging, visibility, 
and effectiveness. With a population of five hundred, students at St. 
Paul's seemed deeply committed to the school and identified with insti
tutional goals and values. In Milton, larger by a couple of hundred, most 
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students felt tile encompassing power of the school's strong educational 
ideology. They could clearly articulate the tenuous balance between indi
vidual expression and collective responsibility, the.subject of much public 
dialogue. In Highland Park and Brookline, both schools with more than 
2,000 students, it was difficult for students to feel a sense of belonging 
and visibility. In both places, several students s poke of a faceless quality, 
and a disconnection with the school that man.y attributed to its size. " I 
don't know how to enter the circle. I'm always on the outside," said an 
attractive sophomore whose family had moved to town a year ago. A 
teacher who had been at Brookline for more than a decade complained, 
" I can walk through these halls all day and not see anyone I know." 

In Kennedy High, almost two and a half times the size of Highland 
Park or Brookline. a visitor feels overwhelmed by the crowds and uneasy 
in the midst of the body crunch in the halls between class periods. Many 
students refer to the huge scale of the school, but usually follow immedl• 
ately with a comment on how the size permits variety in course o fferings, 
extra-curricular activities, and student groups. The feelings of anonymity 
seem to be diminished by the personal encounters in classrooms. Stu· 
dents claim that they are known by their teachers, even if the rest of the 
population is a blur. The teachers in tum seem to feel a special responsi
bility for keeping the connections alive beyond the walls of the class
room. ln the halls, cordial greetings between teachers and students con
tinue the dialogue begun in dass; and when a student is misbehaving in 
the halls, the teacher who knows him is likely to intervene- her scope of 
responsibility extending beyond the classroom. " When I see her, I 
straighten up," says a boy with a mischievous smile. "She thinks I'm a 
good kid and I want her to keep on thinking I'm a good kid .. . not see 
me messing up." 

Strong evidence of many students' feelings of belonging at Kennedy 
are reflected in the conversations they occasionally initiate with teachers 
and administrators about broad institutional concerns. Two junior girls 
approach Mastruzzi in the hall and politely inquire about the pending 
decision on who will be hired as the gymnastics coach. The girls have 
met some of the candidates and they want to express their preference for 
one of them. With earnestness and candor, they try to win Mastruzzi over 
to their position. "He's really the best. He's a great teacher and a great 
coach ... and we would really rally behind him. Please, Mr. Mastruzzi, 
consider it ... and get back to us." The principal promises to inquire of 
the A.P. of physical education, learn more abo1:1t the various candidates, 
and return to t'1e students with a progress report. Another example of 
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student concern for school matters: A boy enters the principal's office at 
the end of the day and finds Mastruz.zi sitting in the outer office talking 
to some of his staff. "Mr. Mastruzzi," he says with urgency, " I thought of 
a great idea about how we can keep the halls clean-get some of those 
candy wrappers and stuff off the floor." Noting Mastruzzi's interest, he 
continues, "We could put a few big barrels on every floor . . . you know, 
so kids could drop their trash in them." The principal, who has told me of 
his frustration with the debris that students carelessly discard in the hall
ways, warmly thanks the boy for his suggestion and promises to "give it 
a try." The initiations of students seem to reflect their sense of belonging, 
their view that their individual actions make a difference to the life of the 
school, and their sense of being visible a.nd accounted for. 

The massive student body, however, does inhibit individual encoun
ters and institutional responsiveness in some comers of the school, par
ticularly in the places where students need focused, personal attention. 
Despite the heroic and gifted efforts of many counselors in the guidance 
office, for example, a caseload of 400 students prohibits the individual 
interactions needed for good academic planning and clinical work. The 
college counselling office, with one full-time faculty member and a cou
ple of part-time people, cannot possibly do an adequate job of serving the 
needs of the 60 percent of the senior class that goes on to college each 
year. The office must rely on large meetings, bulletin board announce• 
ments, and Xeroxed handouts in order to dispense the critic.al information 
for college application procedures. "You feel invisible!" complains a dis
gusted senior who is fortunate enough to have knowledgeable, highly 
educated parents to whom he can tum for advice and counsel. 'Tm to• 
tally lost," says a shy girl whose parents never finished high school and 
look to her college career as their great ambition. " I don't know where to 
begin." 

Encompassing insti:utions must aJso be encompassable, and large 
schools need to find ways of creating smaller communities within 
them-places of attachment for subgroups of students. In Brookline, the 
house system has not been successful in building smaller communities 
among students. Although housemasters often become important sources 
of identification and leave their personal imprint on their houses, most: 
students view houses as bureaucratic structures designed to accomplish 
administrative duties. They are not seen as homes or places of asylum. 
On the oiher hand, the alternative school within Brookline High ("The 
School Within a School" ) that chooses its one hundred students, feels 
very much like a community. "This feels more like home than home!" 
claims one enthusiastic junior. In SWS, students feel visible, even special, 
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tional community. But more than these acts of incredible love for t~e 
weak t will remember the general attitudes of respect and good will 
tow.i:ds all students in these good schools. In every case, adults interact
ed with adolescents in ways that underscored their strength and power. 
Occasionally J heard facuhy voice words of discouragement, fru~trati~n, 
and even outrage to one another about difficulties they were having with 
students. But even the backstage conversations in the faculty rooms were 
not abusive of them. Teachers did not use students as targets of their own 
rage or projections of their own weaknesses. There must have been at 
least a few angry teachers who purposefully victimized students. But I 
either missed seeing them, or their negative behavior was muted by the 
critical regard of their peers. Good schools are places where students are 
seen as people worthy of respect. 

STUDENT VALUES AND VIEWS 

Good high schools provide safe and resulated environments for building 
student-teacher relationships. Rules and behavioral codes are the most 
explicit and visible symbols of order and stru~re, but the inhabit~nts' 
feelings of security also spring from an authonty defined by relation
ships, by coordinated interactions among members. A strong sen_se of 
authority is reinforced by an explicit ideological vision, a clear ~rticula
tion of the purposes and goals of education. Ideology, authonty, and 
order combine to produce a coherent institution that supports human 
interaction and growth. These Institutional frameworks and structures are 
critical for adolescents, whose uncertainty and vulnerability call for exter• 
nal boundary setting. ln their abrupt shifts from childishness to maturity, 
they need settings that are rooted in tradition, that will give them clear 
signals of certai11ty and continuity. 

The abrupt psychic transformations experienced by adolescents 
should not be interpreted as a reflection of their unorthodox and spo~ta· 
neous natures. Quite the contrary. These cycles from adulthood to child· 
hood occur against the backdrop of heightened conservatis~ . Adol_es
cence is not a time of diminished inhibitions and greater nsk-taking 
despite some behavior that seems to point to aban~on and reckless re
lease. It is a time of great uncertainty and conservat1Sm, and the expres· 
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sion <>f the former s~ms to demand the inhibitions of the latter. Adoles 
cents want clear structures that will order their periods of disorientation. 
They want visible rules that will keep them from hurting themselves and 
others. They want relationships with faculty that underscore the teachers' 
adulthood. In other words, students do not want adults to behave like 
~ers or budd~es. They want to be able to distinguish between their 
fnends and the1r mentors. The need for underscoring differences in pow
er, knowledge, and perspective between adults and adolescents in high 
schools does not mean that relationships between students and teachers 
cannot be inteflSe and deep. It means that dose relationships are rarely 
(~nned when adults assume the style of teenagers. Adolescents tend to 
distrust adult attempts at peer-like friendships. They want and need 
adults ~~o will behave with maturity and confidence; who will define 
the traditions and standards of the institution; who will reach out to 
them, but not try t.o join their fragile and changing world.ll 

1:'e students at Carver, for example, welcomed the structure and 
order imposed by Dr. Hogans. The soar in attendance rates partly reflect
ed the students' comfort in the safe and conservative environment. Be
fore Hogans, the disorder and institutional chaos invited student resUess
ness and violence and did not provide an environment in which 
adolescents couJd thrive. They stayed away from school in great nu 
~ers,_ perhaps not wanting to risk the dangers or not seeing a clear c 
t1nction between the violence in their community and the chaos 
~ool. The lack of distinction made school less appealing. The rigid a 
VISlble structures imposed by Hogans now sometimes feel inhibiting • 
stu~ents. Many complain about pleasures that are denied in the str 
env1tOnment. But ~e complaints are often interspersed with expressions 
of comfort and rehef. It feels right that there are behaviors which are n <>• 
allowed. It assur~s students that they will be protected, that people can-. 
that adults perceive the world differently, that they are not more power
fu: than their teachers. These assurances of adult tradition and order 
inevitably inspi1: adolescent critidsm, but they also appeal to the pro
found conservatism of students, who often recognize their own vulnera
.~il_ity. Said one worldly young woman o f fourteen, a freshman at Carver, 

Listen, I have to fend for myself on the streets. When I'm here (at 
school] I ~ant to relax and let them take care of me." A perceptive young 
man put it another way. "The best teachers around here are the strictest 
ones. They act like grownups." For students, who in their other lives may 
have to_ take ?n ~d~t roles prematurely, Carver becomes an asylum for 
expressing childlike 1mpulses; for letting go of the brittle fatade. It is also 
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a place that appeals to their conservative tendencies. Both in structure 
and in ideological stance, the school emphasizes the certainty of tradition 
and the promise of a future . 

Yet even in more privileged environments, students express their 
conservatism and their wish for adult clarity and maturity. In Milton 
Academy, for instance, the faculty 's humanistic stance sometimes felt 
d.ingerously close to permissiveness. Students enjoyed the individual
ized, caring attention of their teachers, but many worried when this indi
v,JualiZJtion seemed to relax the clear institutional structures. When a 
student council leader flagrantly broke the rules by smoking marijuana in 
public and coming to meetings "high as a kite," the faculty's lenient and 
nun •spedfic response offended and worried many students. Despite the 
boy's &real popularity and charisma, his peers feared the flaunting of 
rules. In not quickly and decisively issuing punishment, some students 
thought the adults were not performing their mature and conservative 
function. Said one strong student critic, "The teachers' attempts to 'un
derstand' were perverse. He was doing stuff that endangered the whole 
community and they should have hammered him down hard!" Often 
surprised at the faculty's "idealism," Milton students search for faculty 
definition of structure and regulation . The order is less clear in a human
istic environment and students sometimes ask for it to be made more 
visible. The sensitivity and caring of Milton's ideological stance appeal to 
adolescents who "want to be known as a person not a number," but the 
less rigid structures engender some feelings of thre.at and fear among 
them. 

Adolescent conservatism is not only expressed in their wish to have 
ordered schools and dear distinctions between teacher and student roles; 
it is also seen in their "groupiness'' and factionalism. Adolescence is a 
time of heightened affiliation and identification with peers, and the con
servative choice usually points towards finding friends who minor one's 
attributes and behaviors. In all the high schools I visited, l was struck by 
the rigid definition of student groups, and their internal homogeneity. Of 
course, there were the expected divisions of race, class, ethnicity, and 
religion that separ~ted students and shaped territories. But within each of 
these more obvious divisions, there were smaller groupings that reflected 
more refined similarities. Everyone a.t Brookline pointed to the cafeteria 
as the place to witness "the natural" groupings among students. The 
distinctions of Black, White, and Asian were visible markers of group 
identification. A more discerning eye could pick out the Irish Catholic 
kids from High Point, the working-class enclave in Brookline, and distin· 
guish them from the upper middle-class Jewish students. In this case, the 
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divisions of religion, ethnicity, and class seemed to be more harshly 
(lrawn than the more obvious categories of race. But one had to sit and 
talk with students in the cafeteria, not merely observe seating patterns. in 
order to experience the depth of student conservatism and the important 
indicators of friendship choice. 

Many students, for example, spoke of the divisions between the " in
digenous" upper middle-class Brookline Blacks., and the "interlopers" 
from inner-city Boston. Social class was a powerful divider and dose 
friendships between these groups were rare. Foreign-born Blacks from 
West Africa or South America also spoke about feeling excluded from the 
Inner circle of Black-American cliques. There are also experiential divid
ers. Students point to the Black "jocks" and their similarity in dress and 
style to the White jocks. Their preoccupation with athleti~ becomes 
more powerful than racial affiliation. This group identification tends to be 
seasonal and shifts when football fades into basketball season. A differ
ent configuration emerges and many athletes may return to their old 
racial or ethnic groups in the off season. 

A Brookline teacher, aware of the heightened factionalism among 
students, claims that SWS students (the School Within a School, the 
small alternative school within Brookline High) "are the most victimized 
of any group at the school." Their exclusion reflects both the envy and 
ridicule o( their peers. Many "downstairs" students seem to be jealous of 
the special attentions, rituals, and! territories reserved for SWS members 
and feel slightly threatened by the unorthodox character of their small 
environment. When SWS begin twelve years ago, it tended to attract the 
"fringe element" and its students were quickly labeled the "freaks." Now 
there are great variations in habit and behavior among the SWS students, 
but they continue to be perceived as long-haired hippies. The point is 
that adolescents partly express their conservatism in safe choices of 
friend~; that the choices are oflen based on categories of interest and style 
as well as connected to boundaries of race, class, and religion; and that 
old perceptions of groups can linger long after the membership of the 
group has shifted. 

Of course, students are expressing more than conservatism in their 
choices of intimates. They are usually rehearsing long-established atti
tudes and values perpetuated by their families and reinforced over the 
years. Their choices echo the prejudice and bias of their paren.ts. But 
these stereotypes usually appear in exaggerated form in high schools. In 
many cases, prejudice and conservatism combine to produce rigid fac
tionalism, separations that i1ppear vivid and powerful. In HighJand Park, 
the divisions among the working class Italians and the upper middle-
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class Jewish students reinforce their differences. Many people describe 
the defensiveness and physicality of the Italians who feel as if the school 
is not giving them "a fair shake," and the aggressiveness and sens·e of 
entitlement expressed by the Jews who feel as if their supeJior position is 
earned by their hard and persistent efforts. The group stereotyping re
flects prt.>judice in the broader Highland Park community, but brought 
inside the school it is reinforced by adolescent conservatism and aggres
sion and expressed in territoriality and occasional eruptions of violence. 

There is an inevitable tension, therefore, in the adolescent conserva
tism and efforts towards diversity in high schools. One would, of course, 
expect intergroup frictions and strains with.in a community that was 
largely segregated by class and race. One would anticipate echoes of 
societal divisions withfo schools. However, it seems to me that the divi
sions are not merely expressed in high schools, but tend to be accentuat
ed by adolescents who need to feel safely surrounded by like-minded, 
like-acting people with similar physical attributes. This conservatism and 
groupiness stands as a tough challenge for schools that are seeking to 
undo prejudicial views and discriminatory acts among their students. 
They must work extra hard to rearrange "natural" patterns and point out 
other dimensions that students might group themselves around. Brook
line administrators and faculty recognize both the needed safety and asy
lum of tight groups, and the divisiveness and mutual distortions they 
engender. The new ideo logy of pluralism articulated by Headmaster Mc
Carthy tries to address the positive and negative faces of group forma
tion. The ideology asserts the richness and strength of diversity. Diversity 
requires a rootedness in one's group and a reaching out beyond its bor
ders. It means that the collective strength one gains from group affiliation 
can be used to fuel the building of new relationships. Llke the articul.ation 
of most ideological visions, the behavior of people lags far behind, but 
shifts have been visible. Now divisions and fear among groups in Brook
line High appear less exaggerated than in the broader community, and 
students who take the risk of reaching across boundaries tend to be ad
mired by their peers rather than ostracized by them. 

The group identification among students at Kennedy High did not 
have the qualities of rigidity and hosti.lity that I observed in Highland 
Park and Brookline. Rather than seeing an exaggeration of factionalism 
when community perceptions were transported inside the school, I wit
nessed the opposite. As distinctly different groups arrived at Kennedy 
from West Harlem, Upper Manhattan, and various parts of Riverdale, I 
sensed an easing of the barriers derived from communjty affiliation, Cer
tainly Blacks, Hispanics, working-class Irish, and upper middle-class Jews 
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tended to "hang out together" and form within-group friendships. But 
these alliances rarely degenerated into divisiveness or harsh confronta
tions between groups. Adults and adolescents offered any number of 
theories about the unusual calm that had settled over Kennedy. The most 
convincing analyses pointed to the workable proportions of racial and 
ethnic groups, the non-prejudicial behaviors of teachers, and the explicit 
"humanitarian" ideology voiced {and acted upon) by most adults, Since 
its opening ten years ago, the ratios of Blacks to Browns to Whites have 
remained relatively stable. With 40 percent Hispanic, 35 percent Black, 
and 23 percent White, no one group seems to fear the dominance of 
another. (The Asians, with 2 percent of the population, are a distinct 
minority. But their "quiet, unobtrusive, and studious manner and their 
group solidarity seem to protect them from the usual assaults of token
ism:· ) When students come together in classes, they rarely group them
selves according to racial or ethnic categories, and teachers appe,u to be 
surprisingly fair about broadly and evenly distributing attention, criti
cism, and praise. This evenhandedness is reinforced by Mastruzz.i's force
ful stance, "I don't have ~ prejudiced bone in my body," and echoed by 
teachers who were attracted to Kennedy partly because of its heterogene
ity. Many claim ' 'a good teacher can teach anyone." Kennedy, therefore, 
is unusual in its relatively open and undefended interactions among stu
dent groups. Adolescents ~hang together" with their "own kind" but 
seem to reach out to others without fear or inhibition. 

Ad,olescents in high schools not only tend to seek comfort by close 
affiliation with selected peers, they also search out special adults with 
whom they form close relationships. The high school experience can be 
tota\ly transformed by a vital relationship with a special adult. It can 
abruptly tum from being a foreign and ungiving environment to being 
one of enticement when a student connects with a special perso·n. These 
relationships are best descnbed as "magical matches," when chemistries 
coincide to produce a bond. A young Black girl at Milton told of a surpris· 
i.ng match with her tough and critical history teacher. ' 'He bugged me 
until I would talk and I knew he wanted to know me." Before thei.r 
mutual discovery, she had felt adrift and alone at Milton, " But when my 
hate for him turned to trust," the school became a safe place. In every 
school 1 visited, several students spoke of developing these bonds that 
were highly individualized and mutual, and very different from the gen
eralized affection of a kind and popular teacher. A lanky, awkward senior 
at Carver told me how it felt when, in his sophomore year, an English 
teacher described his writing as "poetic.'' " I couldn't believe what she 
was saying . .. so I asked her to say it again." Everyday he finds a way of 
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stopping by her room. even if il is just for a brief greeting. She traces him 
through the day, knows most of the details of his life, and gets "a rare 
pleasure" from their relationship. 

Many fortunate students, therefore, seem to attach themselves to 
schools through a profound affection for an individual teacher. This 
charg.cd and important relationship can transform the high school experi-
1.'nce for a student and send him off in new directions. Beyond these 
intimate associations, students thrive in schools where adults behave in 
mature and confident ways and do not mimic the behaviors of their 
charges. Peer groups provide contrasting relationships of intimacy and 
dcpl.'ndence. They serve as powerful sources of judgment and criticism 
but also as places of refuge and solace. Good schools balance the pulls of 
peer group affiliation with adult perspectives on the world. Students 
seem to rely on adult maturity to balance the adolescent vulnerabilities. 
The attachments students create with one another and with the school's 
adults are partly il r.eflection of their heightened conservatism, their 
search for roots and structure in their fragile and shifting world. 

Against this developmental backdrop of conservatism and vulnera
bility, teachers and students engage in educational exchanges. With all of 
the stark and visible psychological and social drama, it is sometimes diffi
cult to discern intellectual matters. ln high schools teachers, administra
tors, and students often seem to be preoccupied with apprehending " the 
culture" and tone of school, with creating and preserving a livable envi
ronment, with reducing the student factionalism. Even in good high 
schools where truancy, violence, and drug traffic may not be major 
threats., attention to the substance and processes of intellectual exchange 
do not seem to be in the forefront of most people's minds. 

There are several explanations for this seeming neglect of academic 
substance. One is that the adults recognize, probably correctly, that the 
school culture is critical to adolescents' readiness to pursue curricular 
matters. Adolescents are perceptive, social animals with very sensitive 
antennae that pick up signs of threat and danger. Unless the school envi
ronment feels safe and secure, they wm not be able to focus on matters of 
the mind. If teachers do not recognize the psychological and social dis
tractions, the argument goes, they will never be able to guide the stu
dents towards the academic agenda. 

A second reason for the seeming focus away from intellectual sub
stance is that high schools always seem poised towards the future. There 
appears to be at least as much attention given to where students are 
headed as is to their pr.esent status. Teachers and students face outward, 
looking to the future rather than the present.32 That external view encour-
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ages a greater emphasis on positioning and competition for slots in soci
ety beyond school, for places in prestigious colleges, or for jobs in a tight 
and unyielding market. Poised towards the future, students are more 
likely to focus on getting there, and teachers become their reluctant (or 
enthusiastic) sponsors. This future orientation can be distracting to the 
mastering of educational dialogue in high schools. 

A final source of distraction from intellectual matters in high schools 
(jes in their muHiple, often confused, purposes. The thickness of most 
high school catalogues points to their institutional ambiguity and com
peting agendas." Oftentimes little thought is given to the values and 
substance that should provide the core of the curriculum. Instead, the 
courses expand in response to shifting cultural priorities and the special 
faddish interests of the inhabitants, producing a vast smorgasbord of of
ferings that rarely have a coherent base. The 188 pages of the Brookline 
catalogue, for example, are filled with over 500 course descriptions listed 
under 15 departments. Oldtimers on the faculty worry about the prolifer
ation of courses and the thoughtless expansion of options. More, they 
observe, does not necessarily mean better. 

At Kennedy, they d iscovered that less was better. In 1972, the school 
offered a wildly chaotic curriculum with course offerings that responded to 
the fadd ish and eclectic interests of students and faculty, but lacked intel
lectual substance and coherence. After enduring the fragmentation and 
turmoil produced by the seemingly endless choices, a few years later the 
course offerings were drastically reduced and academic rationales were 
developed for the inclusion of courses. Kennedy now has a highly struc
tured curriculum with many requirements and few electives. The cata
logue is substantially thinner and more easily decipherable by students. 

The incoherence of the great array of courses in most high schools is 
reinforced by the various paths taken by students. Whether schools de
scribe themselves as "tracked," " ability-grouped," " leveled," or 
"streamed," large public schools are often serving three or four quite 
separate groups who want different things from the school. The academic 
or Honors-track students want careful preparation for the intellectual de
mands of college. The vocational-track students hope t.o learn marketable 
skills that will translate into a job as soon as they leave high school. The 
middle range of students, with a less definable path, want respectable but 
untaxing courses that will assure entry into two-year colleges or modest 
four-year schools, as well as some experience with hands-on, reality
based job experiences. Responding to the wishes and needs of each 
group is extreme! y difficult, particularly since their interests are often in 
competition with one another. 
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Their different needs are acce.ntuated by the persistent inequalities 
felt by students, particularly those on the bottom rungs. Typically, the fast
track academic students receive more than their share of glory and status 
in high schools. They tend to attract the attention of the most inspired 
and creative teachers, and their ambitious image shapes the external per
ceptions of the school. In Highland Park, for example, Italian parents 
complain that the best faculty teach the Honors courses full of bright 
Jewish students, that their children are rarely encouraged in the academic 
direction, and that the school culture gives subtle and explicit messages 
of exclusion to their offsp1 .ng. Since the prosperous and ambitious image 
of the school is defined by its highly successful academic students and by 
the proportion going on to elite Eastern universities, the working-class 
Italian students not only feel unfairly treated, they also feel invisiblP 

One sees similar tensions in the emerging divisions between "voca
tional training" and " comprehensive education" at Carver High. Princi
pal Hogans wants to broaden the horizons of Carver students, as well as 
elevate the pedestrian image of the school, by creating a broad-based 
curriculum. Historically, vocational education'had been the singular mis
sion of Carver and there was little ambivalence among the faculty about 
their role as job trainers. With twenty-four shops that include auto me
chanics, horticulture, child care, and dry-cleaning, students were trained 
in specific skills by praclilioners of the craft. Some of the shops produced 
confident and competent graduates, but they usually left Carver with 
little or no intellectual training and skills that might soon be unnecessary 
due to technological innovations. Critics also charged that the vocational 
training was vastly inefficient and wasteful of student energy. Skills that 
might be quickly learned in apprenticeship posit.ions on actual work sites 
were practiced over periods of several months in school shops. 

When Hogans arrived at Carver, he did not intend to get rid of the 
vocational shops or to denigrate the importance of manual skills. He 
often points to the essential and potentially lucrative work of carpenters 
and electricians and reminds listeners of teachers and social workers who 
are unemployed because of a shrinking job market. He also recognizes 
that the one solid attraction of Carver for students is the promise it offers 
for immediate skills and future jobs. But Hogans seems aware of the 
ways in which vocational students might be cheated by narrow training 
and short-sighted solutions, and many faculty are convlnced that aca
demic work must be emph11lud even for students who Stt It as irrele
vant to thl!ir lives. 

To complicate things further, the academic side of Carver is embry
onic, uncertain, and uneven. Not only is intellectual training resisted by 
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many students, it also seems to be out of reach for many teachers who 
have not yet figured out how to teach academic subjects to "slow learn
ers" who are "fighting you aU the way." A biology teacher, admired by 
her colleagues as a strong teacher, faces the challenge with realism and 
optimism. A large and imposing woman dressed in a white lab coat, she 
cajoles, criticizes, pushes, and prods students to engage the material, al
ways insisting upon civility, manners, and poise. When a boy becomes 
slightly belligerent because he has received a disappointing grade on a 
homework ac:.s\gnmen\, she is tough, " Darryl, you are wasting all of our 
time. How dare you drag us all down with you!" But later sympathetic: " I 
can understand your frustration. This is hard work." Through all of these 
attempts at maintaining an ordered environment, the focus is on biology. 
Concepts and definitions are introduced, explained, and practiced. How
ever, few of her colleagues have the same patience and stamina. In mai;ly 
classes, academic lessons tend to get Jost in the barrage of Jisciplinary 
exchanges, students quickly get turned-off, and faculty grow weary of 
trying to teach through the chaos. 

The chaos is broader than individual disruptions betwc~n unruly 
students and stale or d isheartened teachers. The chaos is p.u lly defined 
by the myriad ag,·ndas to which Carver is trying to attend and by the 
adult uncertainty regarding their students' futures. Some perceptive fac
ulty recognize the tensions between the historically defined vocational 
training and the more ambiguollS, broader goals of a "comprehensive 
education." But few understand what the latter would entail in terms of 
actual rearrangements in the cunicular structure and interactions with 
students. The old habits of perception and expectation are firmly embed
ded at Carver and it ls difficult to foresee the institutional and personal 
changes that would be nece;sary to create a new school culture. Such 
institutional confusion arises out of attempts to embrace loftier but less 
clear goals and to replace choice and options for a singular path. 

Although there are great differences in the levels of instruction and 
intellectual content among the various trades at Kennedy High, there 
appears to be a universal concern for civility, order, and structure across 
all ability levels. Certainly, most teachers claim their preference for teach
Ing bright and inspired students and voice some frustration ~bout the 
slow and laborious pace required in t.he remedial courae1. But I ••w no 
diminution of effort on the teachers' part and certainly no explicit hostil
ity or disdain for the less capable students. 

Beyond the erpphasis on civility and form at all levels, at Kennedy 
there is an ideological commitment that tends to encompass all students 
rather than exclude or enhance certain groups. The image and reputation 
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of the school does not seem to rest on the high-achieving, academk stars, 
although people are proud of their accomplishments. There is, instead, a 
broadly expressed concern for producing good "human beings," people 
who will grow up to be "3ood parents and neighbors." Everyone, no 
matter what their 1.Q., is considered a promising candidate for good citi
zenship. Mastruzzi is outspoken on the issue of charity, learning to give 
generously to others, reaching out to others in greater need. Each year his 
address to the graduating seniors revolves around this point and lie reit
erates the theme in his everyday expectations of student behavior. To 
some extent, the ideology of charity imbues the daily encounters of 
teache-rs and students and begins to erode the barriers between the privi
legl.'d and less privileged, between the intellectually talented and those 
less academically capable. "Kennedy doesn' t undo social class distinc
tions," claims a proud teacher, "but it does challenge the social 
pyramid." 

Private schools, rarely faced with a diverse range of students or the 
often conflicting demands of parent and community groups, are better 
able to focus on academic and curricular matters. Private schools are 
likely to choose relatively homogeneous student populations to whom 
they can successfully offer a streamlined, focused curriculum. The vast 
majority of students come from backgrounds of affluence and privilege, 
and their high school careers usually follow several years of superior 
preparatory training in elementary school. In most pri~te schools, d iver
sity is Umited to token groups of working-class and minority students, 
but the proportions remain small enough so that the homogeneous cul
ture is largely unchallenged. It is expected that the unusual students, not 
the curriculum or pedagogy, will have to be transformed. Said one Black 
girl at St. Paul's, "We have to do all of the stretching and changing. They 
will always remain the same whether we're here or not." 

The private school' s mandate from parents is vividly clear. The tal
ented faculty and school reputation are supposed to combine to produce 
impressive college entrance statistics. When parents visit the admission 
office with prospective freshmen, they want to be assured that their child 
will have a good chance of entering Harvard, Yale, or Princeton in four 
years. Tihe college counselors are rarely judged by their success in deftly 
guiding students through the admissions hurdles or coming up with sub
tle and unusual matches between a particular student and an appropriate 
college; rather, they are evaluated on the basis of the proportion of grad
uates admitted to prestigious colleges and universities. This singular fo
cus permits private schools to concentrate on building a circumscribed 
and coherent curriculum. Milton's catalogue, with thirty-six pages de-
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scribing the curriculum, looks thin compared to its public school counter
parts. f,or each department listed, the course offerings are preceded by a 
faculty statement about the goals of their curriculum. The statements 
combine intellectual rationale with philosophical ideals and reflect facul
ty conversation and consensus. 

Paradoxically, the more serious attention given to the curriculums in 
many private schools invites a more playful educational atmosphere. By 
playful I do not mean frivolous or trivial. I mean that educational ex
changes tend to be more spontaneous and less bound by functionalism, 
that teachers and students are able to attend to the present without con
stant reference to the future. I mean playful in the sense of students being 
encouraged to play with ideas, turn them on their sides, consider them 
from several angles. Teach,rs and students, engaged in an exciting intel
lectual adventure, can suspend lime and live fully in the existential pre
sent without considering the immediate relevance of what they are learn
ing. They can pause long enough to consider the logic and aesthetics of 
an argument; they can be captured by the pursuit of truth rather than 
focus exclusively on searching for the right answer. Certainly, such intel· 
lectual play is both rare and fleeting in any environment. It requires a 
creative and challeng ing teacher, a trusting and relaxed relationship 
among students, and a direct engagement with the material. Play is un
likely to occur in a highly competitive or combative environment because 
it requires the collaboration and elaboration of ideas, one building upon 
the other. Play is unlikely to occur in a classroom where teachers are 
dominant and powerful and students passive and accommodating. And 
play is u nlikely to be found in schools where students are worried about 
their own survival. It requires abundance, certainty, and the assurance of 
a future. 

I saw examples of intellectual play among teachers and students in 
most of the schools I visited, but it was a more common genre in the 
prestigious private schools. At St. Paul's, I recall a senior course in hu
man personality where the teachers and students engaged in a searching 
dialogue about the impact of Freudian theory on Western views of the 
indi~idual psyche. The teacher, with a furrowed brow and a halting 
voice, struggled with students to clarify the shifts in psychological theory. 
He refused to bring premature closure to the discussion or provide facile 
answers to difficult and complex problems. He looked for good and inter
esting questions rather than right answers. Hi.s last words to students 
before the close of class: "The struggle-I'm happy in it!" I recall vivid 
playfulness in a course in English literature at Milton Academy. The 
teacher led fourteen sophomores gathe.red around an oval table through 
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an adventurous discussion about the cultural purposes of early ballads. 
She probed their fantasies of "primitive" culture, explored the power of 
repetition in language, and led them in a choral reading of a classic bal• 
lad. There were moments of serious and critical exchange followed by 
eruptions of laughter and release. When the bell sounded to end the class 
period, the students were shocked back into the present. For fifty min• 
utes, they had been in a time capsule. 

Of ,ourse, we would expect more opportunities for intellectual play 
at places like Milton and St. Paul's. First, these schools tend to attract 
more than their share of confident and inspired teachers. Second, the 
relatively homogeneous student body consists of adolescents who feel 
confident of their place in society's future. They do not know the specific 
path they will take, neither are they absolutely certain that they will be 
admitted to the college of their choice. Yet their affluence and family 
status assures them of a solid place in a projected future. These assur
ances permit them to attend to the present, protect them from premature 
adulthood, and encourage the playful dimensions of education. 

By contrast, students at Carver have none of the assurances of Mil
ton students. All around them they see destruction and poverty and few 
examples of people who have been able to climb out of the mire. They 
are aware of the stacked deck, the rigged race, and the discriminatory 
institutions that will inhibit their movement upward. Without promises 
in the future or abundance in their present, Carver students become pre· 
occupied with defining the future and want to see visible signs of connec• 
tion between school work and job openings. For many, high school will 
be their final school experience; therefore, they must prove their adequa· 
cy and fight for position before they leave. A large group of students, 
decidin,g that the chances are too slim and the prizes too few, have opted 
out a long time ago and seem to be marking time in high school. They are 
without hope or energy. 'rhey are what one teacher described as "dead 
weight." But for those with lingering hope, school becomes the function
al link to a better life. These students, who view school as a vehicle for 
mobility, tend to count on its utilitarian role and want teachers to provide 
the necessary skills. " I have no time to play!" exclaimed a determined 
junior girl. " My mom would kill me if [ messed up. This is my chance to 
make it!" By play, she was meaning " the messing around" that gets you 
in trouble and distracts you from your studies. However, it is also true 
that her gritty pursuit allowed no room for intellectual play. 

In more affluent communities we see some of the same nanowly 
focused and uninspired paths to student achievement. Cn Highland Park, 
fot example, the great majority of students come from privileged back-
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grounds. More than 85 percent of the graduating seniors continue on to 
further education after grad1.tation from high school and their school 
prides itself on being able to successfully compete with fancy private 
academies on most standards of excellence. Despite the community's 
abundance and the students' bright futures, the primary complaint of 
administrators and teachers points to the brutal competition and stress 
within the student body-the kind of striving and anxiety that makes 
intellectual play very rare. Teachers who try to get students to be adven
turous and uninhibited \\"l their exchange of id,eas feel stifled by the com
petitive atmosphere, and blame parents for creating the debilitating ten
sion. Complains one teacher who is constantly frustrat ed by the 
competitive tone, "H we could take the students way from their parents, 
they might find the pure joys of education . .. but as long as the parents 
need to gain status through their kid's achievements, education will be 
brutal and boring." The drama teacher at Highland Park creates ari asy
lum for students; a place of refuge from the large, competitive school; a 
place she calls "the magic space filled with all our ghosts." She reinforces 
and rewards values that are explicity counter to community themes, and 
rails against the town's "materialism and subtle violence." Drama pro
vides the veh icle for spontaneity and expression, a direct contrast to the 
calculating ambition of the outside world. 

Even though Carver and Highland Park students are headed 
towards very different futures and are sunounded by strikingly contrast
ing life styles, they are similar in that their preoccupation with the future 
beyond school d istracts them from intellectual adventures in the present. 
In both cases, the perspectives o f parents work against educational explo
ration. Poor parents are likely to wam their children to be good, manner
ly, and submissive-admonitions that realistically respond to the institu
tional constraints they will face. The upwardly striving parents of 
Highland Park are likely to compel their offspring to be aggressively 
ambitious and cautious. ln both cases, the educational exchanges get dis
torted and rigidified. These are not surprising or dysfunctional behaviors, 
but they tend to limit the scope of dialogue between teachers and stu• 
dents, making school less adventurous and fun. There are persistent com· 
plaints from students that school is no fun. In the town of Highland Park, 
the graffiti on the railroad viaduct reflects even ,greater doom. "This town 
is no fun anymore," it says in big sprawling letters. 

In Brookline, a school with a more diverse student population, the 
various perspectives on school work are vividly apparent. By and large, 
the divisions among racial and social class groups are reinforced by the 
school's grouping practices. The working-class Black students who travel 
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from Boston are disproportionately represented in the lowest ru.ngs and 
the upper middle-class Jewish students dominate the Honor, and Ad
vanced Placement courses. Despite the fact that movement _among the 
levels is possible, it is not common practice and the- slight shifts occur 
across close boundaries. A bright student who is feeling overwhelmed by 
Advanced Placement biology may transfer to the Honors section alter 
consultation with her counselor and approval of her parents. But rarely 
do stuJcnts take the giant leap from Basics to Honors history, !or exam
pit!. Occasionally a Black student appears in Honors physics or a work
ing-dass Irish student is found in an advanced writi.ng class, but their 
appt!ar.inces are very unusual. 

Basic level courses look very different from Honors courses not only 
in the skin color and origins of their inhabitants, but also in the students' 
orientation towards int,ellectual work. 

In <1 writers workshop for Basic level students, an inspired teacher recog· 
nizes the very limited skill or her students, but strives to engage them in an 
intellectual adventure. She resists their laziness and complaints and urges them 
to find out what they think. · 

On beautiful signs with elegant calligraphy, she projects the message or 
intellectual play. A purple and magenta sign hangs over the blackboard, "Write 
what you know about, care about, and can communicate." Another poster, in 
turquoise and green. suggests, "When you write, don't put a tuxedo on your 
brain." The first ten minutes or each class are devoted to joumal writing. Students 
can write whatever they want, but it must be their own work. Over the course or 
lhe year, journal entries tend to become more personal and Jess guarded; and it 
becomes less difficult for students to sit still, focus their attention, and enjoy the 
ritual or writing. 

On the morning I visit, the topic for the day also reinforces intellectual 
exploration. The teacher hands out a paper with three questions printed on it, and 
says, "Would you write your opinion on each or those questions. Do not state 
facts, offer opinions." After several minutes or writing, each question Is discussed 
out loud. The exchanges often seem aimless and chaotic, but the teacher insists 
that they not give up . .. Don't wait for someone else to think. Think it yourself," 
she exclaims when they grow lazy or fearful or exposing thelr inadt!"1ades. Out 
or a very confused discussion, the teacher discovers order. She underscores three 
reasons why they have had trouble offering an opinion on the second question 
("Why are there so many divorces?"). First, they have not had firsthand experi· 
ence; second, it is difficult to know what other people are really leeling; and third, 
there are too many variables to be able to pinpoint the cause. The homework 
assign=t for the next day is to "Rewrite the question so it is answuable." 

I am exhausted by just watching the stamina and pe.rseverance of 
this teacher and surprised when she says to me brightly, " I think that 
went weJI ... better than ii does a lot of the time." My look of puzzle-
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ment inspires further explanation from her. "You see, this is the .lowest 
class, the lowest of the low~ .. and if 1 see any shimmering signs of 
thinking, I view that as progress." Although most of the fourteen stu• 
dents come from lower- and working-class backgrounds, their faces show 
diverse origins. f.our Black boys, all tall and lanky, are star basketball 
players and terrible readers. Gregory writes ~t a second-grade level and 
this is the first time Willie has been allowed in a regular English course. 
Tom Soon, a twenty year-old Chinese student, is illiterate in Chinese and 
Eng.lish and judged to be slightly retarded. Sandra and Betty arl' "school
haters" who have missed more than half of each s•chool year. Dvth from 
middle-class white famiHes, they s hare a passion for horses. Jake, an 
exuberant working-~lass Irish kid, comes from a famous family of foot· 
ball players. He says "I'm here to play ball, man! " Roberto, a Puerto 
Rican, is chronically late and broodingly silent. The day I visited he had a 
"big breakthrough" and spoke for the first time in class. A Russian girl is 
dressed in tight blue jeans and a sweater with a plunging neckline. She 
toys with her gold chains and stares off into space for most of the class. 
One girl's absence from class i, a welcome relier for the teacher. " I call 
her my roller-skating queen because she zooms in on skates. I thjnk she 
is involved In soft pornography, possibly prostitution." 

This class is worlds apart irom the English course inhabited by the 
more privileged and skilled Brookline students. There are vast differences 
in academic competence, but more subtle contrasts in orientation. De
spite the fact that the teacher urges and rewards adventurous inquiry, the 
students seem focused on the utility of their learning. " Why do we have 
to know that?" is a frequent question. " l already know enough to get by," 

is the defensive reasoning. 
Occasionally working-class students, by dint o r hard work and ex

traordinary achievements, ente1 the enclaves or their upper middle-class 
peers and receive Honors instruction. In essence, they en!er an environ
ment or greater rigor, but also a setting of enhanced certainty and abun
dance. With privilege and certainty comes the opportunity for intellectual 
play. To the working-class student who has strive~ mightily to gai~ a 
loftier place, the intellectual play may seem threatening and absurd. With 
such high stakes, how can he dare to test out alternative propositions? He 
must search out the right answer. How can he spin out fantasies of ad
venturous projects? He must take the sure and straight path. Teachers 
occasionally notice the grinding conservatism of the token working-class 
students and may recognize their inability to totally immerse themselves 
in the classroom culture. Admonished by parents to behave and achieve, 
they may be too focused to notice the playful exchanges. Socialized to 
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respond to teacher power with submissiveness, they rarely challenge the 
authority of intellectual claims. Alone in a largely upper middle-class 
environment, they may feel constrained by the heightened visibility of 
their tokenism and feel excluded from subtle nuances. In a classroom that 
encourages intellectual play, they are inhibited from full participation. 
They know they are diligent and smart. Their grades prove it. But they 
feel different-less secure, Jess spontaneous, and less entitled than their 
more privileged peers.31 

In an Honors writing course, a Brookline teacher finds it difficult to 
inspire creativity and " irreverence" in all her students. She fights their 
inhibitions and conservatism. "They are too thoroughly socialized for my 
taste," she admits with a mischievous .smile. But it is the working-class 
students, very few in number, whom she finds most cautious and guard
ed. Even when their writing is fluid and their spelling impecable, "They 
won't let it flow ... even though their stories are probably far more inter
esting." Even when the less advantaged students move up within the 
hierarchy in schools, they rarely enter the same environment as their 
peers. Arriving with different attitudes towards adult authority, different 
views of educational utility, and the awkward moves of a stranger, poor 
and working-class students may cross class lines in school but they rarely 
fully arrive. 

It would be misleading to claim that the great majority of children 
from privileged families enter into educational settings with creativity 
and the· spirit of adventure; that they are unaffected by the nanowing 
effects of job and status pursuits. As a matter of fact, administrators and 
teachers in all the schools 1 visited were alarmed at the increasingly utili· 
tarian view of education by all their students. From all backgrounds, 
students seemed more concerned with the learning of specific technol
ogies that will equip them for work, college, and beyond. "There is a 
premature nanowing," claims a Brookline history teacher. '1t reaches all 
the way down to the high school level. .. . The other day a freshman girl 
asked me 'What courses do I need to get admitted to law school?' ... and 
that's eight years away!" A Milton English teacher in her late thirties 
talked about "an ironic reversal of roles" between ad.ults and young peo
ple. "When I was an adolescent my parents were always blaming me for 
my idealism and telling me to be practical. Today, I find myseH telling 
kids to be less practical and less conservative. I'm still the idealist." 
Across all social groups, then, adolescents are feeling the effects of a tight 
job market and making cautious and narrow choices. In this environ· 
ment, there is less opportunity for teacher-student creativity and re• 
sourcefulness. But in those rare instances where intellectual adventure 
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thrives, privileged students are more like I y to be the advantaged 
• • • partmpants. 
Intellectual play is rare but very visible. The pleasure of inspired 

exchange is obvious to any visitor of high school classrooms. In courses 
where there is intellectual adventure, discipline i.s rarely a problem and 
time does not drag. Students appear alert, engaged, and responsive. A 
"star" teacher at Brookline says almost innocently, " I've been here 
twelve years and never had a problem with discipline." A colleague lis• 
tening to our conversa\ion interprets her statement. "You see, she se
duces those kids into learning and they get losl in lhe ideas and forget 
about their teenage oomplaints." In a United States history course for 
Honors seniors, students are re-enacting the First Continental Congress, 
role playing the prominent political figures of the time. In order to be 
persuasive in their roles, they must incorporate the historical and political 
themes that shaped the debate. Their drama is being videotaped for "Par
ents' Night" the following week. Although some students are more the
atrical and articulate than others, everyone participates in the dialogue, 
either as aggressive protagonists or eager listeners. The time speeds by 
and there are groans when the debate must stop because it is time for 
them to move on to their next class. 

At Kennedy, I saw intellectual play in an early morning Latin class 
primarily inhabited by Black and Hispanic students. The teacher, an in
tense and dynamic Italian with a lingering, musical accent, made the 
rehearsal of vocabulary and the lessons on conjugation feel like an ad
venture. The pace was accelerated, the praise plentiful, and the pedagogi• 
cal " tricks" numerous. At 8 00 A.M., there were no yawns. Most students 
showed intense interest, hands were waving in the air as they clamored 
to speak, and smiles of satisfaction spread on their faces when the 
smooth and quick exchanges began to feel like a well-oiled machine. 

Intellectual play can provide the spark of education for adolescents. 
It is a habit that requires stimulation, practice, and a safe and abundant 
environment. ln contrast to the adventures of intellectual engagement, 
high school students seem to yearn for a direct and functional engage
ment with the real world. For many this translates into trying to find 
work within or out.side of school. ln my visits to schools, I was impressed 
by the large proportion of students who are working after school. None 
of the schools had gathered exact statistics on the number of students 
with after-school jobs, but faculty spoke about the noticeable change i.n 
tone that the " job exodus" has created. ln Highland Park, for example, 
the principal observed that in the last several years jobs have sapped the 
psychic and physical energies of s tudents and relegated school to a "sat-
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cllite" position. Most of these students do not even claim to need the 
money; rather, they seem to be searching for feelings of productivity and 
competence as well as visible and tangible rewards. Many aspects of 
school seem to work against the competence and stature that students 
feel they gain from their jobs. A Brookline student spoke about the surge 
of energy that comes at 3:00 when he is about to depart for his job at the 
local McD~nald's. "Suddenly I feel like I could take on the world .. . I'm 
ready." 

Many of the same sentiments are expressed by students who are 
actively involved in producing a school play, working on the school 
newspaper, or practicing on the swim team. Those activities offer stu
c.h-nts th~ opportunity to join with others in a common goal, work on 
skills whose development makes a difference, and experience the re
wards of applause, acclaim, or their words in print. The Carver students, 
whose work is often necessary for survival, can also feel the satisfaction 
of contributing to the welfare of their families. "When I make money, I 
feel big!" exclaimed a small sophomore with a large grin. 

For many studenl:S, high school stands uncomfortably between intel• 
lectual play and real work, and the no man's land stretching between 
them tends not to be very appealing. Adolescents are inspired by the 
immediacy and practicality of work and the adventure and intrigue of 
intellectual play. One requires tenacity and responsibility; the other in
vites imagination, analysis and fantasy. Both reward different aspects of 
their being. Good high schools try to respond to the inevitable tensions 
that these adolescent needs produce and seek to create environments that 
will connect their students to the wider world and protect them from It. 
Said one Kennedy senior forcefully, "I like this school. It's going to pre
pare me for the real world, but in the meantime I can figure out who I am 
and what I think." 
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St. Paul's School 

Certainty, Privilege, and 
the Imprint of History 

THE AESTHETICS AND COMFORTS OF ABUNDANCE 

lt is a magnificent spring day. The sky is dear blue, the air crisp, and the 
sun golden in the sky. The landscape is lush green and the azaleas are 
exploding with blossoms of magenta, lavender, and deep orange. In 
short, it is the perfect day to visit St. Paul's School, which ~ems to 
stretch on for miles before me-aristocratic, manicured, perfect. I arrive 
m.idaftemoon, the time for athletics, and see playing fields full of hockey 
and baseball players-lithe, graceful, and practiced bodies moving across 
the grass. 

Everyone is helpful and welcoming. A man in a blue truck-proba
bly one of the custodial crew-finds me lost on the road and tells me to 
follow him to my destination, the School House. Everyone waves greet• 
ings. A young man on a small b'actor mower offers a wide, enthusiastic 
grin, and a tall, distinguished, slightly graying man gives a stiff and for• 
mal wave. I park behind the School House, next to a car with windows 
open and a young child inside. Having just arrived from the city, I won
der immediately how anyone could feel safe about leaving a precious 
child in the car. rearing that I will frighten her, I smile and speak softly to 
the little girl. She babbles back, unafraid. The child's mother returns after 
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a couple of minutes. A plainly attractive woman of about thirty-five, she 
is one of five females on the teaching faculty. She greets me warmly, 
introduces me to her daughter, and drives off quickly to play tennis. I am 
struck by how safe, secure, and beautiful it feels at St Paul's. It is a place 
where windows and doors are left open, people exchange friendly greet
ings, and babies wait in cars unattended. 

The land belonging to St. Paul's seems to stretch on forever. There 
are 1,700 acres of woods and open land surrounding over 300 acres of 
lakes and ponds, and over 80 buildings. A shimmering lake carves out a 
graceful shape in the central ca·mpus landscape. On an early evening 
walk from the School House to dinner in the dining room, you can cross 
the lake by way of a quaint stone bridge. The evening light makes the 
lake a mirror; the lily pads that dot the water gently sway back and forth; 
and all feels serene and still. The traditional and graceful architecture of 
New England characterizes the campus buildings-sturdy brick struc
tures with ivy growing up the walls and white, flatfaced. houses with 
black and gre1?n shutters. 

Among these quietly majestic old buildings are three sleek modem 
buildings that house the programs in dance, theater, and the plastic arts. 

A parent of a student at St. Paul's, who was interested in supporting the 
development of the arts program, gave three million doUars for these 
new buildings. Elegantly designed and highly functional, the buildings 
were conceived to be adaptive to the artistic mediums that they house. 
The theater in the drama building is layered, movable, and sparse, allow
ing for myriad rearrangements of space. The stage can be dramatically 
transformed from one performance to the next. 

Mr. Sloan, the director of dance, worked closely with the architects 
and builders in the design of the dance building, and it shows the wis
dom and inspiration of the artist's experience. The major dance space in 
the building is used for both classes and performances. Bleachers and 
balconies SWTOund two sides of the dance floor, with mirrors and dance 
bars lining the other walls. Sunlight sweeps in the high windows and 
casts tree shadows on the dance floor. The internal lighting is soft and 
effective. The most extraordinary detail can only be fully appreciated by 
dancers. Mr. Sloan takes me into his office and proudly shows me the 
miniature model of the dance floor. It is a five-layered construction that 
took several months to build, and it moves and ripples when it is jumped 
on. "It is µte best in the business" says Mr. Sloan. "The American Ballet 
Theater ha.s the same floor." 

The arts buildings symbolize one of the major missions of St. Paul's 
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School. In his ten-year leadership of the school. the Rector says that the 
bui\djng of the arts program is one of the developments of which he feels 
most proud. Along with the superb physical facilities, new faculty posi
tions have been added in the arts; students can receive acaderruc credit 
for course work; and there are numerous opporturuties for students to 
give concerts, performances, and exhjbitions. In his 1979 Annual Report, 
William Oates, the rector, stressed the connections between art and cul
ture, art and intellect, and art and personal growth: 

"Work in the arts provides an opportunity for participants to learn about 
themselves. And this opportunity is particularly valuable for student:S at St. 
Paul's School because it allows, and in some ways demands. considera tion 
ol fundamental issues through observation. and testing, and experimenta• 
tion. From fourteen years old through eighteen this chance is eagerly sought 
and required. This is the period of questioning and exploring. of self-doubt 
and braggadocio, the period of developing self-confidence and of maturing 
personality. In the arts are found cultural contradictions and conflkts. in• 
sight, informed speculation, tradition and discipline, and a general pattern 
for testing achievement and apparent success. The arts afford the use of 
uncommitted space for thoughtful and considered growth through consoli
dation of experimentation. And increasing knowledge of the self promotes 
and supports its realization." 

In stark contrast to the angular lines of the art buildings, the chapel 
of St. Paul and St. Peter stands as a symbol of classic beauty. The hun
dred year-old brick structure was the first building on the St. Paul's cam
pus and its stained glass windows, ornate wood carving, and regal di
mensions mark the history and roots of Ws school. It is in these modem 
and traditional edifices that St. Paul's reveals its connections to past and 
present, its commitment to sacred traditions and contemporary change. 

A BINDING TOGETHER 

Chapel is the most precious moment in the day. It binds the community 
together. The 500 students from the third through sixth forms, and 80 
faculty of St. Paul's come together at 8:00 four mornings a week. There is 
time for peace and reflection, for beautiful music and poetic words. 
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Streams of sunlight filter through the magnificent stained ,glass windows, 
shining down on all inside. They seem like the enlightened people, the 
chosen ones. There is the connection between mind and soul, body and 
spirit, the sacred and the secular. The baroque organ with pure and clear 
sounds is "one of the best in New England." It fills the space with rich, 
reverberating sounds. The organ playing is impeccable. 

Chapel services are an expression of unity, fellowship, and a com
mitment to Christian traditions at St. Paul's. As a church school, it has 
had a long-time association with the Episcopal church, and the rituals 
and structure of the Episcopal ceremony still form the basis of morning 
chapel services. However, the denominational ties are no longer deeply 
engrained. The school catalogue stresses the relationship between spiri
tual commitment and community life: 

"Chapel services, studies in religion, and our common life in Christian fel
lowship are expressions of the unity and fundamental faith of St. Paul's 
School. ... The school supports the beliefs of each faith, encouraging stu
dents to r«ognize the strength and loyalty of the commitments of their 
families. The school recognizes that all its members should discover the 
meaning of the Christian tradition in their own lives through frtt inquiry, 
and the experience of community lite in that tradition." 

The beautiful and old architectu.ral lines of the chapel are in contrast 
to the ruffled and contemporary people sitting in the long, carved pews. 
Dressed in typical adolescent garb-rustic chic-the students' faces are 
still and attentive. Some slump over in weariness, some eyes are half
closed, but most seem to be captured by the ritual. When their fellow 
students make music, they receive full attention and generous applause. 
The day I visit, the service is an all-musical program of Bach. The first 
piece is played well by a trio of flute, harpsichord, and violin. It is a slow 
movement that requires sustained and disciplined tones. Occasionally the 
violin is clumsy in technique and flat in tone, but that is the only evi· 
dence of this being an amateur performance. The second piece, which is 
the first movement of Bach'~ Third Brandenberg Concerto, begins ener
getically, but quickly degenerates. The students, led by a faculty conduc· 
tor, barely struggle through the difficult string variations, but no one 
winces at the grating sounds. There is strong applause for the ambitious 
attempt. I am struck by the extraordinary difficulty o( the music and the 
willingness of the students to do less than well in public. I am aJso im· 
pressed by the sustained elegance with which this musical disaster is 
carried off. This seems the ultimate in certainty and style. There is no 
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embarrassment, a full acceptance of the efforts made, and the expectation 
of applause. 

The faculty sit in the upper pews, also in assigned seats. Chapel is a 
compulsory community event for faculty as well as students. Along with 
the formal evening meals, chapel is considered one of the important ritu
als that symbolizes community and fellowshmp, emphasizes discipline 
and ceremony, and reflects a sense of continuity between past and pre• 
sent. Looking down the row of faculty, the dominance of whiteness and 
maleness becomes immecliately apparent. Most are wearing tweedy jack
ets and ties, and the unusual ones stick out-the blond and pregnant 
history teacher; the bearded, tall, Jewish head of the English department; 
the casually dressed dance teacher with a head full of irreverent ringlets. 
It is not that there is no diversity within the faculty, it is that their same• 
ness is exaggerated in this setting as they sit lined up in the back pews of 
chapel. 

It is also in chapel that one experiences the impressive orchestration 
of the school. All seems to flow so smoothly and evenly, almost effort• 
lessly. Behind this smooth scene is the hard, disciplined work of many. 
"Chapel Notes" for the week tell what music will be played, wha t hymns 
sung, and what lessons will be read. A faculty member is assigned to 
regulate the acoustics system just in front of her chapel pew to insure the 
right volume for each microphone. Notes are delivered to the rector well 
in advance of the "Morning Reports." The rector arrives the day I am 
there and opem an elegant note from the senior class. The soipt is like 
calligraphy, the image above the writing shows a bird in flight, and the 
message inside combines p0etry and allusions to scripture and prayer. 
The senior class has decided that this sunny day will be their senior-cut 
day and they are off to the beach in rented buses. Their absence is no 
surprise to anyone. Their actio,ns are certainly not devious or even asser• 
tive. This is part of the anticipated ritual. The person sitting next to me 
whispers, "Of course the rector was informed about this well in ad
vance." It is beautifully orchestrated-the anticipated "surprise" event, 
the ceremonial note to the rector, the announcement to the assembled 
people, and the restrained approval of everyone. 

The supreme orchestration or events and people at St. Paul's reflects, 
I think, the abundance and privilege of the school. In order to be able to 
anticipate and coordinate life in this way, one must be able to foresee a 
future that is relatively certain. Years of experience rooted in traclition 
seem to guide the present. Some things seem to fall into place without 
conscious effort. Jt has always been that way. History has cast a form on 
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things. In his concluding remarks on graduation day, the rector under
scores th@ mark of tradition and history, "This ceremony has ~ome 
traditional, and, therefore, mandatory." In schools where things inevita
bly fall apart, where patterns of the past are not clearly defined, and 
where futures are neither certain nor promised, one doesn't sense this 
feeling of an orchestrated and smooth existence. 

" Morning Reports" follow chapel. All gather outside on the chapel 
steps as the rector announces the day's happenings. He begins by formally 
welcoming me into their midst. "We have the pleasure of a vi.sit from 
Professor Sara Lawrence Ligthfoot, and I would like to introdluce her to 
those who have not yet met her." Applause and smiles follow with some 
picture taking. Then an announcement that startles me: " Robert Brown 
has been off bounds for smoking marijuana and will return on Friday." 
This is said with the same tone and demeanor as the welcoming words of 
the rector. This is the first time at St. Paul's that I have heard words of 
public discipline or sensed the exclusion of a community member--off 
bounds. It is also the first time in a very long time that I have heard "pot" 
referred to as " marijuana," its real name. It seems a throwback to the old 
days and sounds more forbidding and dangerous in its thr,ee-syllable 

incarnation. 
Four times a week, faculty and students gather at the close of day for 

a formal, family-style meal in the dining room. This is the second major 
community ritual that echoes the traoitions and ceremony of St. Paul's 
and encourages fellowship among students and faculty. On Wednesday 
evenings and weekends, eating is done cafeteria-style and dress codes are 
relaxed. 

Ms. Susan Thompson, a vivacious. middle-aged woman, has been on the St. 
Paul's faculty since the school l>ecame coeducational a decade ago. She leaves her 
office at the School House in the early evening with just enough time to freshen 
up and change into a slightly fancier dress. The door of her apartment on the 
second floor o{ a girls' dormitory is wide open. For me, it stands a~ another sign 
of the feelings of trust and safety at St. Paul' s and as a first sign of the obscuring 
of public and private boundaries between faculty .and students. Anyone, al any 
time, can walk. in and talk, make requests, and seek rounsel. There a re two other 
faculty members who live in the· dormitory. A young, single woman lives on the 
third noor, and a married woman with a husband and child has the most sumptu
ous accommodations on the first floor. Each is primarily responsible for supervis
ing the dormitory on alternate evenings. Ms. Thompson speaks of all three facul
ty as "strong" dormitory counselors and feels pleased at the disciplined and 
comfortable rapport that has developed among those who live there. Among 
students, this dormitory has the reputation of being overly strict and inhibiting. 
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In late spring. when students make room selections for the following year. most 
do not list this donnitory as their first choice because they want to escape the 
rigorous supervision. More than a few girls, however, seem to seek out the peace 
and st'curity of this more disciplined setting. 

Ms. Thompson's apartment has four rooms-a large living room, a study, 
bedroom, and tiny kitchen. It is simply. barely decorated with mode-.t furniture. 
One bright, colorful canvas dominates the living room. a picture of brown people 
in a bustling market place. It seems strangely out I r place contrasted with the 
severe, colorless environment that surrounds iL Ho1.ie dOl"> not seem to be im
ponant to Ms. Thompson. She describes herself as a " workaholic," not much 
interested in homem aking. Life is not centered here, but in the school as coll\fflU· 
nlty .. Within a few minutes we are off to dinner. The campus is alive with stu• 
dents converging from all directions, walking briskly up the hil.l to the dining 
hall. 

Students and faculty congregate in small groups in the outside ha11 of the 
great dining room, waiting for doors to open for dinner. Boys must wear jadcets 
and girls the "comparable" attire. After the cut-off jeans, bare feet, and T-shirts of 
the daytime dress, the students look transfonned in their formal attire. lromcally, 
the third-fonn boys appear even younger in their jadcets and ties while the sixth· 
form girls look like man.ire. fully formed women in their spring dresses. The great 
dining room with high ceilings and stained glass windows is only used fot form~) 
evening meals. On the wooden paneling that lines the walls from floor to ceiling. 
names of the students in each of the school's graduating classes a.re cuefully, 
aesthetically carved. A boy at my table can tum around and see his unde's n•me 
carved in the wall behind him. It is misspelled. 

Each faculty members.its with eight studentS at a long rectangular table with 
straight, high-backed chairs. Seats are assigned and rotated every three weeks, 
and students are chosen 10 create a mix of grade levels and interests. Grace is said 
by a man with a booming voice as everyone stands behind their chairs with 
bowed heads. Dinner conversation is somewhat formal and subdued. My pres
ence may have been inhibiting, but I hear many students and some faculty com
plain of the forced quality or these occasions. The adults ask most of the ques• 
tions, with polite responses from students. A willowy. blond girl in the filth-form 
has come from upstate New York to study in the excellent d ance program. A 
lively, bright-eyed. Black boy from Chicago is practicing for the Latin play to be 
given on the weekend or graduation. He tells us about an invention which he ts 

trying to patent and seems to be knowledgeable about the legal steps that will be 
required 10 protect his idea. A sixth-form girl from New England 1s the most 
socially sophisticated and smooth. She speaks of her plans to go to the University 
of Colorado next year. 

Dinner is swiftly consumed despite the reremoniaJ conveisation. When the 
students are finished, each says dutifully, "Miss Thompson, may I be excused?" 
and she grants them permission. The permission gnnting seems almost archaic. 
As they st'ek permission to be excused, they appear suddenly childlike. Many 
times during my visit 10 St. Paul's, I am struck by the swiftly changing adolescent 
images. At any moment, the smooth exterior of the matutt. worldly, adult-like 
image fades and exposes the awkward vulnerability of a child. 
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THE EDGES OF REALITY AND UNREALITY 

The incredible beauty, seclusion, and abundance of St. Paul's makes it 
seem far away from the reality most people know. It is hard to conceive 
of anyone growing used to this magnificence. It is easy to imagine that 
people might quickly forget the ugly facts of li(e beyond this serene place. 
Occasionally, rumblings are heard underneath the smooth facade of St. 
Paul's. 

Last year, just two days before graduation, several sixth-form boys decided 
to steal away into the woods and drink beer. Knowing well that alcohol con
sumption was against the school rules. these boys-some of them school lead
ers-<lecided to tempt fate in the final hour. Slightly high from their beer party 
and elated with the anticipation of their graduation celebrations, they sang loud 
songs and walked back along the public highway towards school. When they saw 
a car coming their way, the rowdy group stuck out their thumbs to hitch a ride. 
As luck would have it, these normally good boys were picked up by a faculty 
member who smelled liquor on their breath and felt compelled to report them. 
Disciplinary measures were harsh. None of them was permitted to attend gradua
tion even though many of their families were already enroute to the ceremony. 
The boys were sent home immediately. 

Although this sounds like a typical adolescent prank with gr;.ve re-
percussions, the underside of this near-perfect place reveals more serious 
problems of alcoholism. plagiarism, cohabitation, and drug abuse. One 
suspects that these cases are few and that the surprise at their mention 
reflects their relative infrequency. Mostly, St. Paul's seems to proceed 
without severe crises. The tempestuous period of adolescence is subdued 
in this setting, or at least it appears that the tempests are channeled into 
productive energy. 

Although "real-life" often feels distant from life at St. Paul's, the 
truths told here sometimes seem unflinchingly real. Many times I was 
surprised by how students and faculty confronted worldly issues that 
usually remain unspoken or camouflaged, particularly irt the context o( 

school life. 

A Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist from the Boston Globt is a visiting 
speaker in a sixth-form cla.ss on advertising and the media. The speaker is in
tense, witty. and probing. This semester, he is a vis.iting professor at Yale and h is 
style with the St. Paul's students bears the same dry humor and sophistic:ation 
that he must use with university srudents and colleagues. There is no talking 
down, no attempt to simplify. He begins his monologue on political advertisir:g 
with a high-level, penerrating discussion about the packaging of political candi-
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dates. His sentences are laced with difficult concepts and words. He speaks of 
metaphors, symbolism, conceptions or human nature, and the creation of images 
in political advertising. Uncertain a bout whether he is reaching his audience. 
from time 10 time he encourages questions. The students need little encourage• 
ment. Student: " Newspapers are historically known Cor having commitments to 
certain political undidates .... Is it tnJe wilh television networks? Do they show 
favoritism?" Spuker: "CBS is a little to the left. ABC is to the right. NBC is 
asleep .... Mostly the ·networks research the prevailing attitudes of the audience 
and they match those fundamental biases." . 

Inspired by this line of thought, the speaker wants to make a more general 
point about ideological innuences in the media. "In the media. being 'objective• 
does not mean being without bias or prejudice. It is a bias towards the main• 
stream. It means being white, middle-class, Christian, and capitalist." Even 
though these characteristics would seem to describe most of the students sitting 
in the classroom, the listeners seem unthreatened by the harsh cri ticisms. They 
listen intently, but their faces show no change of expression, no signs of emotion. 
The speaker's provocative words are heard. but not visibly challenged. The 
teacher, who has remained silent since introducing the speaker, fears the bold 
cynicism of the message and tries to offer balance to the discussion by referring to 
the democratic nature of the political process, the opportunity for people's voices 
to be heard through the ballot box. The teacher's comments art me.iswed and 
reticent compared lo the biting criticisms of the speaker, who continues to assert 
his pessimistic perspective. "Eve.ryone gets to vote, so that seems to validate the 
democratic process. Consent implies democracy, which implies consent. ... If the 
citizenry cannot make informed choices, should they be making uninformed 
ideological choicesr· The dialogue between the teacher and the speaker grov.,s 

increasingly intense and obscure. A student lost in the barrage of words inter
rupts with what he thinks is a straightforward question about Anderson's chances 
for success in the presidential race. However. the speaker responds with compli• 
cated notions, refusing to submii io facile generalizations or easy answel"S. "Con
sider the effects of not advertising. If you are not advertising. journalists will not 
take you seriously-the case of Anderson-because they think if Anderson 
doesn't advertise he will not be a'ble to bring out votes. So journalists think he is 
not serious and generally disregard him." 

In this discussion, I am struck by the pur.;uit of truth, the recognition 

of competing truths, and the spirit of inquiry and debate. The adults are 
not afraid to disagree publicly, nor do they alter the nature of their dis
course in order to present a simpler, prettier picture of the world to their 
stud'?nts. The speaker underscores the ugly undersides of the political 
process and attacks any remaining illusions of a fair race. The reality 
presented by the speaker seems very faraway from the serenity and per
fections of St. Paul's. Ironically, the accounts of real-life events are far 
more truthful and probing than the stories normally told to students in 
other high scllool settings where ideals and illusions are more carefully 
guarded. The students at St. Paul's seem to greet the uncovering of truths 
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with a certain detachment. When the class is abruptly over, the students 
rise quickly and pour out of the room. The- teacher offers a few last 
words, "Wrestle with the issue of democracy .... ", but the students have 
moved on, seemingly undisturbed by the disturbing message they have 
just heard. 

THE INQUIRING SPIRIT 

The rector's address at the Anniversary Chapel Service on graduation 
day poin ts to the "developmentalist perspective" that pervades the cul
ture of St. Paul's. It is a stark and clear essay on facing the ambiguities 
and uncertainties of life beyond the relatively safe and nurturant environ
ment of St. Paul's. "Can we learn to reconcile ourselves to imperfect 
choices . .. . We send our sixth-form friends on to a complex world, but 
we do so with confidence." In negotiating the myriad commitments and 
pursuits of St. Paul's, the rector is confident that the graduating class has 
"tested and explored options," met difficult and competing chaUenges, 
struggled against temptation, and emerged from the four-year odyssey 
ready to face the world. The challenges confronting St. Paul's students, 
however, are cradled in an environment nurtured by certainty, abun
dance, and respect. These qualities are deeply rooted in history. "Sl 
Paul's is the center of love and care for many generations," says the 
rector after warning the graduates of the possibility of growing rigid and 
threatened as one faces life's imperfections. The certainty of love and care 
allow one to take risks and ask probing questions. "The inquiring spirit 
turns the words of the psalm into a question." 

There is a connection, it seems, between feeling safe and protected 
and daring to move beyond safety. There is an invincible quality about 
these young people that probably reflects their privileged station, but 
also grows out of the maturity and confidence that come with positive 
and productive intellectual, social, and psychological experiences. Never 
once at St. Paul's did I hear a teacher diminish or undermine a student in 
any way. Never once did I see students act disrespectfulJy of one another. 
With no fear of abuse, there is plenty of room for open inquiry, for testing 
limits, and for trying very hard. 

In an advanced dance class, the teacher is a benign but rigorous task master. 
A dancer with the American Ballet Theater for over a decade, Mr. Sloan has 
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.. retired .. to teaching. He approaches it with the same seriousness and dedication 
that must have sustained his successful dance career. Nine student.s dressed in 
traditional ballet garb go through their practiced motions at the bar. Without 
much talk, the dance teacher demonstrates the next step and then walks around 
the floor offering individual support and criticism. Suddenly, he claps and says 
"No ... Music and motion stop. One dancer is singled out, " Maria, get your arms 
down ... in the same rhythm, open your anns and plie." Maria, a tall, angular 
Hispanic girl, tries the step again without embarrassment, as everyone rums si
lently towards her. An hour later, when lhe dancers ue doing complicated, fast
moving combinations across the floor, the teacher singles out Michelle, a pretty, 
petite Black girl, whose steps have been tentative and constricted. "That's a good 
start, but take a chance, a risk. ... Go for it, Michelle," he bellows. It is a tough 
chaUenge as he makes her do it over and over again. She is awkward, unbal
anced, and almost falls several times, but the dance master won't let her stop. As 
Michelle struggles to master this complicated step in front of her classmates some 
watch attentively. without laughter or judgment. Others practice on their own 
around the edges of the floor waiting for their tum. Everyone, including Mr. 
Sloan, exerts great energy and tries very hard. lmperlections are identified and 
worked on without embarrassment 

There is a rising crescendo in the mood and tone of the class as the steps get 
tougher. the music gets more rigorous, and the instructor and students more 
charged. The exhilaration and vigor of the final moments contrasts with the seri
ous and subdued attentiveness of the early bar work. As dancers execute the s·wift 
steps across the floor, the wide range of skill and talent is revealed. Kara is a 
precise and elegant dancer whose hopes of becoming a professional dancer seem 
realistic: and promising. Even when she is tackling the most difficult srep, she is 
smooth and graceful. Yet she doesn't escape criticism. Mr. Sloan insists on the 
subtle, almost invisible points. There is always room for improvement. A very tall 
and lean young man, who looks awkward and primitive in comparison, tries just 
as hard, but never produces a step that even vaguely resembles the one demon· 
strated by the teacher. No one laughs or grimaces as he breaks down half-way 
aooss the fioor. The challenge remains: "You1l do it like that for awhile and 
you'll build up to doing it better ... . It's a very difficult s1ep," 

Another example: Thirty sixth-form students sit in scattered chairs, vaguely 
forming a semicircle. facing Dr. Carter Woods, in their first period class on human 
personality. Sitting, Woods tilts his chair back with anns clasped behind his head 
and begins to speak thoughtfully and tentatively. As a prelude, he says. "We' re 
all good friends in here. We know e1th other well." Then, without notes and 
looking up at the ceiUng, the teacher begins to ruminate out loud. "Freud had a 
little help from h.is friends, but they started out on a really good tack . ... They all 
came out of biology .. .. Free association was an amazing thing ... totally exis• 
tential, totally client-centered, a total departure from tradition. Carl Rogers wasn't 
even imagined in those times." The contemplative monologue soon turns into a 
conversation as srudents move in and out of the discussion. The words are often 
sophisticated and the thinking convoluted as Woods and hls students explore 
together the tnurky waters of psychodynamic theory. The teacher encourages 
them to th.ink out loud, and search for meanings by modeling that approach 
himself. " I am not sure what it means to get in touch with one's senses. I thought 
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I'd work that out with you. Let me struggle with it for a moment." Then. in ~n 
more searching tones, Woods says, "I find myself wanting to know how I can 
best instruct myself in finding out what Frederick Perls means." Not everyone is 
with him on this exploration. Some are visibly coniused, some attentively listen
ing. others daydreaming, a few are not qyite awake for the first period in the 
morning. Six or seven students are completely involved and challenged by the 
probing questions. Occasionally, a down-to-earth, concrete question is asked of 
Woods as some students seem to want to establish boundaries and limits to the 
wandering conversation. Woods resists getting pinned down. " 1 don't know, I'm 
asking you." When Woods approaches the boa.rd to review material covered 
before, most students respond to the certainty by copying the categories and lists 
from the board. The ~agogical message is clear: In order to understand, you 
must inquire and struggle to find meaning. To explore the full range of ideas. one 
must take risks and tolerate ambig\lities. But this must be done in a nonjudgmen
tal and accepting environment. When one or the students begins to slightly ridi
cule the "simplistic thinking" of the early psychologists, Woods responds imme
cliately to her cynicism and encourages her to appreciate the slow evolution of 
ideas. "Science changes very slowly. We have the advantage of history. It is hard 
to move away from former, eulier authority." When the class is about to end, 
Woods says exuberantly, "The struggle-I'm happy in it." 

Although the styles and substance of these two classes are very dif
ferent, the themes of "love and caring" a.re prominent in both. The en
couragement of risk-taking and moving beyond the safety zones are also 
stressed by both teachers. The success of the latter seems to~ dependent 
on establishing the former. 

Although it is likely that the nurturant and challenging experiences 
of students at St. Paul's help to build a community of trust and kinship. 
the careful selection of applicants is supportive of that goal as well. 
Choosing one out of every thirteen students who apply, the admissions 
committee makes a conscious effort to select young people who will 
thrive in the St. Paul's setting. When I ask one of the two psychologists at 
the school what kind of students a.re most successful at St. Paul's, he lists 
a number of characteristics: those with ego strength, a commitment to 
relationships and community; those who are outgoing, intelligent, and 
academically able. The applicants who are unlikely to survive the selec
tion process tend to be those who are inward and withdrawn, who seem 
to be able to do without other human beings-the "young savants" who 
feel awkward socially. There are a few admitted who may at first " appear 
to be unresponsive" to people, but " manage to respond in more indirect 
ways." St. Paul's feels it can tolerate these more reticent souls if there is 
promise that they will make a unique contribution to the life of the com
munity. There is some sense that diversity of backgrounds, styles, and 
temperaments is an integral part of a rich community experience. Learn-
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ing to relate to those different from oneself is an important preparation 
for facing a diverse society and a critical part of articulating one's self
definition. 

The best way to describe ' ' the ethos of the St. Paul's community is 
that it is Eriksonian in emphasis." That is, there is a stress put on trust, 
industry, and autonomy. The rector, who admits to being profoundly 
influenced by Erikson, speaks of an evolutionary change in the school 
under his decade of leadership; "The school has moved towards a more 
developmentalist approach." From an administrative point of view, the 
" new approach" was visibly initiated by hiring two school psychologists 
who have become an integral and critical part of community life. One 
trained in counseling and consulting psychology, the other originally 
trained as a researcher in psycho-biology, these two men have carved out 
unusual, nontra.ditional roles at St. Paul's. Along with teaching ha lf-time, 
they participate in all community responsibilities, including attending 
chapel and din ing room meals, coaching sports, and living in student 
dormitories. Beyond these regular daily duties, they offer counsel, advice, 
and support to individual students and faculty. Carter Woods's office 
door is always open. "I had to work very hard to keep my door open. At 
first, everyone thought of the psychologist's work as secretive, mystical, 
something that happens behind closed doors." Now when students come 
to see him about personal dilemmas and stress there is little separation 
made between the intellectual and psychic spheres of life, but an attempt 
to see students as " whole." 

The developmentalist view o ffers a "different view of human na
ture"-a view that can anticipate universal pc?ttems of behavior and atti
tude forma tion. The psychologists ~eek to convey the progression of 
these patterns to students and faculty alike so that neither group .,..'1.IJ be 
surprised or upset by characteristic human dilemmas that tend to emerge 
as prominent ar different stages of development. As ·one student said 
with enormous relief, this new knowledge of human developmen t " helps 
me forecast my life," offers new interpretations, and some solace when 
things feel as if they are falling apart. For faculty, the developmentalist 
view changes their perception of students as "good or bad." Now when 
they have lost all patience with the antics of the thirteen year-olds, they 
can be gently reminded that these are anticipative and appropriate beha
viors for third-form students, and that these characteristics are transi
tional and transforming. By fifth form, these students will appear as 
changed human beings and " we know some of the reasons why." 

Not only do the psychologists offer individual counsel and guide the 
interpretations of behavior, they also give direct consultation to faculty 
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who are struggling with problem students or having difficulties negotiat
ing with one another. For a few years now, Derek James has sat in on the 
faculty meetings of the history department, where there are a couple of 
" volatile members." After their not infrequent fights and disagreements, 
James helps them discover the origins of their struggle and supports them 
through a temporary resolution. Carter Woods offers the same sort of 
listening and counselling role for the religion department, a department 
o ften fractionated by polarized views of the appropriate curriculum for 
adolescents facing contemporary realities. And every Monday at lunch 
time, the rector, vice-rectors, chaplains, and psychologists meet with the 
trainer, who runs the school infirmary, to share information on any stu
dents who seem to be having academic difficulties or physical and mental 
health problems. They go around the circle offering their pieces of infor
mation on individual students , encouraging other perspectives and inter
pretations, gauging the seriousness of the problem presented, and finally 
assigning one of the group to follow-up action. It is an attempt at gather
ing and synthesis of information, orchestration of efforts, and careful 
attention to detail. Says the rector, "We don' t want anyone to fall 
through the cracks." The Monday lunch is also another indication of St. 
Paul's efforts to work with "the whole child." lt is here that "experts" of 
the body, mind, and soul gatlher to piece together their perspectives and 
offer their images of health. 

The academic courses taught by the psychologists provide an oppor
tunity for students to team important material on culture and human 
behavior, as well as confront and express their own feelings and attitudes 
on questions of personality development, sexuality, and human relation
ships. The psychology courses are filled with sixth-form students who, 
having already met the academic requirements for college entrance can 
now take the more freewheeling courses that might be considered less 
than serious by college admissions officers. Envious third- and fourth 
fonn students., and some unconvinced faculty, continue to refer to the 
psychology curriculum as "breeze" courses. It is likely that the readings 
and written assignments are not as demanding in these courses as in 
others, but the intensity and seriousness of the issues raised must sur
prise and baffle some unsuspecting sixth-form students. 

Dr. James, a thin, bearded man with a gentle and inquisitive style, teaches 
the seminar on human sexuality. Twenty students sit around a large, rectangular 
oak table, many of them draped casually on chairs, some sitting on the edge of 
their seats with intense animation. ~eral srudents wander in late and the atmo• 
sphere is easy. No one opens a book or takes notes. James begins by presenting 
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stat1st1cs on a study reporttd in the Neu• York Timl's that surveyed altitudes 
towards homosexuality. "What would you do if your best friend said that he/ she 
was a homosexual?" James merely recites the study's findings. He does not el icit 
responses from his students because he judges it to be "an invasion of their 
privacy," and \n opposition to " the cultural nonns" well established in this class
room. Almost without direction or provxation from the teacher, the discussion 
heats up to an animated pitch. Sometimes James makes brief comments or tenta
tive suggestions, but mostly students direct their comments to one another, offer 
opposing opinions, and disagrtt vehemently. The girls, sounding womanly and 
worldly-wise, dominate the conversion. One very straight, handsome young man 
seems to have accepted the role of " traditionalist," or worse, male chauvinist and 
welcomes the abuse that is hurled towards him. The discussion of homose>euality 
is short-lived. It quickly turns into a discussion of differences in the wal's men 
and women exp~s feelings of rage, sadness, joy, and love. James willingly fol
lows the shifts of direction and mood and says, "The culture comes down so hard 
on males being tough and hard . .. they are not supposed to be render . . . if 
you' re not hard and strong. you're not male." A rush of responses follo,w as the 
conversation grows increasingly autobiographical. One girl challenges. "But I've 
seen both my parents cry." The "traditionaJist•· stirs a response by claiming that 
only the weak cry, "My mother rarely cries and my father nt't1tr cries." Another 
boy speaks up for the first time, with some embarrassment, "My father comes 
home, walks down into the basement. and hurls pyrex glasses-:-(he's a chem
ist)-against the wall .. . comes upstairs, takes a deep breath, and eats . . . . He 
takes his anger out on objects rather than people . .. . It is sort of bizarTe." Family 
stories are revealed as most students try to make distinctions between themselves 
and their parents. They recognize the profound influence of parental va lues and 
behaviors, but they also sttes.s their conscious intentions to find their own style of 
expression. Affe,ct and inteUect, information and e>epression, are fused in the Stu· 
dent conversation. The atmosphere remains nonjudgmental. Trust is high and the 
discussion flows from being charged and forceful to moments of humorous re
lease. When the bell rings to mark the end of class, ram startled.. For the past fifty 
minutes, this has not fell like school and I am shocked by the intrusions of school 
sounds. The students seemed undisturbed by the abrupt transition. Immediately, 
they are out of the room and on to the next dass without apparent confusion. To 
them, this is part of school. 

Although St. Paul's explicitly recognizes the dimensions of the 
whole child and the inextricable interdependence of the psyche, the soul. 
and the intellect, it views its mission and purpose as clearly educational. 
"Sl Paul's does not try to be a therapeutic community," warns Carter 
Woods, who is constantly having to delineat~ the boundaries between 
educational and therapeutic efforts. These boundary lines are not always 
so easily drawn. " St. Paul's goes to every length, uses every resource to 

provide educational resOurces for a student. ... We spend thousands of 
dollars a year on an individual student, trying to help him or her over an 
academic hurdle ... we would rather spend ii on a student than on a 
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building." But when problems seem to originate· in families, beyond the 
boundaries of school. and when the response of the student is to be 
disruptive in a way that "infringes upon the good of the community," or 
the space of other individuals; then the student is asked to leave. Woods 
has recently returned from the West Coast, where he accompanied a 
troubled boy home on the airplane. After months of trying to "incorpo
rate this boy into community life," St. Paul's felt it had no more resources 
or energy to offer. The boy's problems were too profound to be addressed 
by the faculty, and hi.s acting out was beginning to negatively affect the 
lives of other students. At the other end of the flight across country, 
Woods had to face the sensitive task of communicating the bad news to 
the parents, their harsh defensiveness, and then their sense of defeat and 
guilt at their son's return. 

On many occasions, families are included in the school's attempts to 
help a student who is having major problems. The parents of a girl who 
had serious trouble with alcohol were asked to come to St. Paul's to meet 
with the psychologists and members or the faculty. Attempts were made 
to explore the history of alcoholic problems within the family, and long
distance calls were made to a psychiatrist in the Midwest who had 
treated members of the family for mental distress. As parents, siblings, 
and outside professionals rallied together to pool information, offer sup· 
port, and express their feelings, Woods orchestrated the combined effort, 
carefully negotiating the terrain of family and school responsibilities. 

In seeking the counsel and support of parents, St. Paul's has begun 
to take a different view of family-school relationships. Traditionally, fam• 
ilies were systematically and purposefully excluded from participating in 
school affairs. Told when they delivered their child to the campus in 
September that they should return at the close of school in June, parents 
were expected to be invisible and silent, uninvolved in their child's accul· 
tu.ration to St. Paul's. Never did anyone suspect that parents aAd teachers 
would disagree on the basic values and cultural perspectives that should 
be imbued in their young charges. Trust and partnership were assumed 
because there seemed to be harmony of v-alues between home and 
school, an unspoken consensus. Besides, many of the fathers had them· 
selves been students at St. Paul's and were confident and knowledgeable 
about what happened behind the closed gates. As the world beyond St. 
Paul's has become increasingly complex, as family structures grow more 
diverse and uncertain, and as St. Paul's adopts the developmentalist per• 
~pective, it has seemed increasingly important to welcome families as a 
vital resource and as an important source of information. Woods speaks 
of families as a oitical "connection to the culture," and recognizes their 
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ner. He takes on the demeanor of the rectors who were his predecessors. 
The weight of the role, already well established and deeply forged by 
history, seems to shape perceptions o( him ·just as much as his own 
actions. As a matter of fact, many students describe him as friendly and 
approachable. He knows every student's name and can speak knowl
edgeably about their special and unique styles, personal struggles, and 
important triumphs. Every Saturday night, he and his wife host an open 
house with punch and their famous chocolate chip cookies. Most stu
dents stop by at some point during the evening. Says one, " It's fun to go 
and shake his hand and chat with him. I have a friend who goes to Exeter 
and she says they never see their headmaster. He just disappears and 
never comes out." Some faculty say that with reference to student life, 
Bill Oates is the best rector of a preparatory school in the co-untry. 

They speak differently about the life of the faculty, who seem to be 
the least powerful, most disenfranchised group at St. Paul's. Faculty re
ceive no contracts or terms of appointment. [n December, they receive a 
letter from the rector stipulating the next year's salary. (The one I saw 
was a Xeroxed form letter with name and details written in hand). Occa
sionally there is a mild word of encouragement or support, but mostly 
letters are short and only explicit about the salary. Faculty do not view 
these letters as perfunctory. Even those faculty who feel confident about 
their work and contributions to St. Paul's sil,ently worry abo,ut their fate 
on that December day when letters arrive in the mailbox. One young 
faculty member spoke of seeing an elder of the faculty, "a 'lifer' as the 
kids call them," who had been at St. Paul's for over forty years, anxiously 
awaiting his letter, trembling when he opened the envelope. "It was then 
that I began to think something was wrong with the system." 

Although the notion of a system that wo_rks without contractual ar
rangements seems archaic in this day and age, all faculty do not see this 
as a problem. As a matter of fact, there seems to be a fairly clear line of 
demarcation between the old and the new faculty. The old, themselves 
raised in preparatory institutions, many from very privileged back
grounds, steeped in the traditions and habits of St. Paul's, see little prob
lem in the established patterns of the faculty role. At times, they view the 
new faculty's demands as irreverent, whining, and threatening to the 
comfortable stability of the place. New faculty, who tend to come from 
less affluent backgrounds (without independent incomes), many of whom 
were not raised in exclusive schools, are more likely to view their role as 
a professional one and want some legalistic and contractual safeguards. 
Says one new faculty, "On almost every vote there is a divided faculty. It 
makes it impossible to make any progress on most of these issues." 
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Even though there is a divided view of faculty privilege within the 
current system, most seem to agree that beyond the walls of St. Paul's the 
faculty have options open for them that are indeed extraordinary. One of 
the first things the rector mentions in my conversation with him is his 
attempts to provide support and encouragement for faculty growth and 
development. He has gone out and raised funds for the generous provi
sions of faculty leave.s, travel, and study. The faculty have a full paid year 
of leave, travel grants for the summer that will be raised to $3,500 next 
year, and study and tuition grants for further graduate study. Recently, 
the rector arranged for the endowment of the " Diclcie Fellowship Pro
gram" -a program of visiting scholars and experts in the various fields of 
study offered at St. Paul's. Every year, each department is able to invite 
to the campus for two days a nationally renowned person in their field 
who will offer counsel, support, and advice to the· faculty. These visits 
offer renewal and an opportunity for reflection and self-criticism. 

All of these life-giving benefits seem critical to the survival of faculty 
members who must give seven days a week, twenty-four hours a day to 
their work at St. Paul's. It is a special kind of work that demands an 
extraordinary level of commibnent and participation. All faculty must 
live on campus; all must attend chapel and evening meals with students. 
Beyond their classroom teaching, they are required to coach sports every 
afternoon, counsel and advise students on a daily basis, and serve as 
dormitory residents with disciplinary and overseeing chores. This is a 
total institution that blends the realms of work and play, private and 
public roles, and parenting and teaching. The rector chooses faculty 
whom he judges will embrace the totality. not resist it. Some faculty are 
superb in the classroom, but are let go because they do not give totally to 
the community. A faculty member must be re-ady to offer his full and 
complete commitment. "It is a life with a different kind of rhythm," says 
the rector- a rhythm diHerent from those that shape the work-life of 
most other adults. The full-time commitments of faculty are balanced by 
"22 days off at Christmas, 22 days for spring break, and 13 weeks of 
summer vacation." Despite the generous periods of time off, the de
mands on faculty are extreme rod one wonders why faculty do not break 
down under the pressure or rise up in revolt. Surely some people thrive 
on t.his lifestyle. The totality of commitment feels comfortable; the inclu
sive quality embrac:es them as well. Others must find ways " to get others 
to nurture them ... so they don't go dead in the process ... unless we 
give to ourselves or find others who will give to us, then the demands of 
this life are too extreme." Returning to graduate study provides this nur
turance for some. As one faculty member put it when he began to take 
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courses at Harvard, "Finally I had to do something for myself." Outside 
study may offer intellectual stimulation, adult interaction, and a great 
escape from the boundaries of St. Paul's. However, most speak of their 
sojourns at the university as nurturance, as a time to give to themselves 
in a way they have had to give to others. It is what the students call "a 
feed," a filling up on goodies that helps sustain them through a work life 
that often feels selfless and other-directed. 

Faculty life, therefore, is precariously balanced between giving out 
and taking in, with pressures that impinge from above and below. They 
must be willing to fulfill the multiple roles of teacher, counselor, parent, 
and even confidante to students, all requiring adult-like responsibilities. 
Yet they must be willing to leave their fate in the hands o f a benign, but 
authoritarian rector, assuming a childlike role in relation to the supreme 
parent. There could be tension, then, between the demands of the matu.re 
authority they must exude in relation to the students, and the docility 
required to submit to an even greater authority. For some, there may be 
comfort in the ultimate submissiveness of their position-a comfort that 
allows them to respond ful)y to student needs and demands. For others, 1 
would imagine, there is a basic contradiction between how they are treated 
and the roles they are being asked to assume in relation to students-a 
contradiction that forces some to leave, some to find external sources of 
stimulation and support, and some to become stagnant and dissatisfied, 
no longer in touch with their needs. 

BETWEEN TWO WORLDS: A MINORITY PERSPECTIVE 

The majority of students at St. Paul's come from families of affluence and 
privilege. They exude the casual certainty and demeanor of entitlement 
that reflects their upper middle-class status. Many already have the sa
voir-faire and cosmopolitan style of people much beyond their years. 
Their Calvin Klein T-shirts, Gloria Vanderbilt jeans, L.L. Bean jackets, 
and Nikon cameras dangling from their necks show restrained opulence. 
Their sophistication is accompanied by an open friendliness. Every stu
dent l spoke to willingly and spontaneously responded to my questions. 
Some approached me with generous words ,of welcome and eagerly told 
of their experiences at St. Paul's. Their stories of life at the school were 
uniformly positive. They praised the rector, their teachers, the academic 
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program, and the school's rituals and ceremonies. Mostly, they echoed 
the rector's words of "love and caring." There were the typical and ex
pectable complaints about dress codes and dormitory rules, but surpris
ing praise for the· food. For most students, St. Paul's is an inspiring and 
demanding place where they feel challenged and rewarded. 

A decade ago, St. Paul's became coeducational and now girls make 
up 40 percent of the student body. The theme of the graduation sympo
sium this year focused on the first decade of coeducation at St. Paul's. 
Several filth• and sixth-form students (including a boy from Central 
America and a Black girl from New York) and a female faculty member 
with the longest tenure at the school, gave short presentations about their 
expe.riences with and perceptions of coeducation. The presenters were 
carefully selected by department heads and the rector. Speeches were 
written, critiqued by faculty, and rewritten several times. One student, 
exasperated by the close scrutiny, complained of the "censoring" of her 
ideas when she tried to speak her mind. But the public stories that 
emerged conveyed the success and richness of coeducation at St. Paul's. 
Said one student _enthusiastically: 

"As males and females living together, day 10 day, we see each other both at 
our strongest and at our most vulnerable moments. We encounter each other 
in the classroom-and at breakfast. Superficiality cannot survive fried eggs 
in the moming. Casual, regular interaction compels a better knowledge of 
ourselves. In my personal experience here at St. Paul's, I have seen a great 
change in my own ways of thinking. One that I had not been consciously 
aware of, but a change that I had taken for granted. In my lint year, I tended 
to think of people in distinct male or female roles. Now 1 realize, by encoun
tering people in a coeducational setting, that I must free them to be indiVld
uals. free them to develop the full spectrum of human responses and 
potential." 

The audience of parents and alumni greeted the messages with po-
lite, but restrained response. Even with the rector's encouragement of 
candor, the audience did not speak of what was on their minds: the issue 
of sexual nonns and practices among the boys and girls. 

To a visitor, the girls at St. Paul's seem fully integrated into the 
setting. They are serious athletes, sensitive artists, bright and inquiring 
students, agg:ressive· joumalists, and student leaders. In ten years, the 
comfortable assimilation of girls into the historically all-male environ
ment appears to have been accomplished. There are other signs of the 
incorporating anns of St. Paul's. Admissions committees stress their con
cern for diversity among the student body. In a small history seminar that 
l visited, students came from all over the country and the world: Germany; 
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Japan; New York Gty; Capetown, South Africa; Denver; Maine; and San 
Francisco. 

Less impressive is the minority presence at St. Paul's. Black and 
Brown faces are few and far between. A Blade student says that they are 
now 4 percent of the student body; a more knowledgeable source daim.s 
a 7 percent Afro-American presence. I was eager to learn about the his
tory and experience of Blacks at St. Paul's and turned to Lester Brown, 
one of two Black faculty and the new assistant dean of admissions. 
Brown's perspective reveals an intriguing blend of historical recollections 
and contemporary views. 

A student at St. Paul's from 1969-73, Brown graduated with an engi• 
neering degree from the University of Pennsylvania and has returned to 
his alma mater for his first job. Lester Brown was born and raised in West 
Philadelphia and calls himself a " Philadelphia boy." He went to school 
not in the familiar Black territory of West Philly, but in Kensington, a 
working-class, Irish Catholic neighborhood where he experienced open 
hostility and some violence towards Blacks. It was a fiery, dangerous 
time. He rode the elevated street cars and buses on his hour and a half 
trek to school. His walk from the streetcar to the school sometimes had to 
be protected by police and national guardsmen. Because Kensington was 
a magnet school with special resources and a more academic climate, 
Brown decided to become "a sacrificial lamb.'' He soon discovered that 
the white kids inside were friendly and good, while the white kids out
side were h ateful. "It was not a matter of race, but of how you behaved 
that counted." He and two other buddies of his from West Philadelphia 
were discovered and "adopted" by a generous Jewish woman-a volun
teer in tne school who offered them " culrural enrichment," friendship, 
guidance, and support. Brown called her " my fairy Godmother.'' Every· 
thing she touched magically turned into something good. It would hap· 
pen invisibly. " We didn' t know how things happened. Suddenly, every
thing would come together." So it was with Brown's coming to St. Paul' s. 
When he was about to go on to high school, th.i.s woman asked h im about 
h is plans. He had though t of going to Central High School. a Philadel
phia school with a good reputation, but she said, "You know, Lester, 
there are ot:her options you should consider." Without much effort, he 
and his two friends found themselves spread apart in fancy private 
schools, faraway from family. 

Brown remembers the transition to St. Paul's as immediate and easy. 
His experience with "good whites" in the Kensington School made him 
not prejudge or stereotype h is whlte peers at St. Paul's. When Brown 
arrived in 1969, a strong, cohesive group of Black students provided so-
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lace, support, and a source of identity for individual Blacks. (Brown re
members there being forty-five Blacks in the school as compared to twenty
three eleven years later.) A strong group c-onsciousness permitted 
individuals to move forcefully out into the sea of whiteness and not feel 
overwhelmed or confused. Brown remembers the leader of the group, a 
strong articulate, political figure, who gained respect and some measure 
of fear from faculty and students. He was not considered radical, but he 
was disciplined! and outspoken, and everyone knew he was serious. 

Blacks were a clear presence on the campus in the early seventies. 
" Believe it or not, we even had a Third World room-a space we could 
make our own, decorate the way we wanted to, a place to gather." The 
energy and vitality of this cohesive Black group infected the campus spirit. 
Aretha Franklin's and Ray Charles's sounds could be heard across the 
manicured lawt1s; poetry readings portrayed Black voices; and parties 
were dominated by a Black spirit. "We were so sure of ourselves, we 
invited the whi.tes in!" The irony of their success as a strong and dynamk 
force on the campus is that it led to their own demise and failure. Soon 
there was little differentiation between Whites and Blacks. The bound
aries that had helped them establish their identity and made them strong 
enough to reach out eroded, fading into blurred distinctions. 

Now the Afro-American Coalition has become the Third Wo·rld Cul
tural Group. The "Coalition" label was seen by faculty and students as 
an overly political symbol, and the "Afro-American" image was deemed 
as too exclusive. In its recent incarnation, the Third World Cultural 
Group is an integrated club, generously sprinkled with whites. With no 
clear identity or purpose, many say it should be disbanded. "It's not 
doing anything for anybody." Others say it should be expanded to in
clude a more generalized servi,ce role. There are more than fifty people 
signed up for the the Third World Cultural Group-"lt looks good on 
their college applications." However, rarely are there more than ten or 
twelve who show up at meetings. This year, a white girl seems to be a 
favorite choice in the slate of nominations for president-a far cry from 
the spirit and ideology of the early seventies. 

All recognize that the transitions within St. Paul's are a reflection of 
changes beyond the walls of the school. With fewer cities bursting into 
flames, with a lessening in the threat of violence and force, and with a 
softening in th,e rhetoric of Black consciousness., the thrust of a.ffumative 
action has diminished. Additionally, many Blacks feel more reticent 
about becoming "sacrificial lambs." In the last several years, the Black 
applicant pool at St. Paul's has yielded fewer and fewer qualified stu
dents. Increasingly, prospective students have been turned off and in-
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timidated by approaches and images that have worked well with th 
more privileged and white counterparts. Since his return, one of Brow 
major roles has been the recruitment of minority students. His active a 
sustained efforts have produced a significantly larger a.pplicant pool ti 
will bring fifteen third-form Black students to the school next fall
major ripple in the still waters of St. Paul's. 

Even those who have worried about the invisible and weaken 
status of Blacks at St. Paul's do not seem to be suggesting retrenchme 
or a return to isolation and separatism. But many Black students do spe. 
of the need for a swelling of numbers and an encouragement (or at lea 
validation) of togetherness. Group consciousness now seems to symbc 
ize weakness rather than strength. The third- and fourth-form boys, wr 
play junior varsity basketball together, have found a way to withstar 
these negative perceptions of their groupiness. They justify their togeti 
erness by claiming that they have athletics, not necessarily race, in corr 
mon. According to Brown, the Black girls have no such vehicle for grou 
awareness, and so they suffer more from isolation at the school. 

Oass also divides the group. Most Black students come from wod 
ing-dass, urban backgrounds in New York, Chicago, and Boston. Whe 
they come to St. Paul's, they are overwhelmed by the abundance anL 
plenty that surrounds them. At first, nothing is taken for granted. "The: 
appreciate the green grass and woods; they appreciate the gym floor 
they appreciate the room accommodations." It takes them almost a yea. 
to make the major cultural shift, cross the class/ethnic boundaries, anc. 
begin to (eel comfortable. At the same time, they are required to make , 
difficult academic leap. Courses at St. Paul's· demand a kind of thinkinf 
they may have never experienced in their prior schooling. "They've nev• 
er had to think before." They are expected to be questioning and articu
late, and their academic skills are not as practiced or sophisticated as thei: 
peers'. The dual demands of cultural assimilation and academic compe· 
tence bear down on them with great force. It is amazing that they hang 
in, survive the onslaughts, and return the next year ready to face the 
challenges. 

But where does this lead? Most likely, a prestigious college career 
will follow. Next fall, Cheryl will go to Amherst. Others have gone to 
Harvard, Yale, Princeton, and Williams. Stephen, the only Black boy in 
the sixth form, will not go immediately on to college. He'll travel to Spain 
with no dear plans, no job lined up, and no facility in Spanish. His career 
plans seem to be distantly related to his travels. He hopes one day to 
enter the foreign service, and he wants " to get Spanish under his belt.' ' 
He seems apologetic about his vagueness, adrift and alone in the school. 
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; tephen and Cheryl will be sad when school ends and they will have to 
·etum to New York and Chicago for the summer. "We have no friends at 
'\ome," they say. Away from their family and friends for four years, they 
ue strangers at home, (eel distant and awkward in their old neighbor
,oods, and will miss returning to the now-safe environment of St. Paul's. 
Their profound connection to the school, and their sense of disconnection 
and alienation from home, seem to be related to what Lester Brown de-
cribes as the "breeding of arrogance." He fears that successful accom
nodation by Blacks to St. Paul's means that they are likely to leave as 
"different people" with well-socialized feelings of entitlement and supe
riority borrowed from peers, from faculty, and from a culture that inevita
.:,ly separates them from their own people and, perhaps, from them
.elves. The naturally smiling and open face of Lester Brown grimaces at 
:he thought. He, too, feels implicated and guilty about his participation in 
:his process of cultural and personal transformation. 
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